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An old Chenin Blanc vine in the Chinon appellation of 
France's Loire Valley.
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WHITE WINES

MUSCADET SÉVRE ET 
MAINE

91 Château de la Ragotiere 2009 M des 
Frères Couillard sur lie (Muscadet Sèvre 

et Maine). Left for 30 months on its lees before bot-
tling, this is serious Muscadet. It has weight and rich-
ness, round and smooth with a creamy texture bright-
ened by flashes of citrus acidity. Impressively rich wine, 
now ready to drink. Vineyard Brands. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $14 

90 Château de la Ragotiere 2010 Vieilles Vi-
gnes sur lie (Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). 

An extra year in bottle may cut down on the crispness 
of a Muscadet, but it does bring out so many attrac-
tive flavors. This wine boasts nuttiness and floral acidity 
that complements notes of white fruits and red apples. 
Screwcap. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $16 

89 Château de la Ragotiere 2011 Vieilles Vi-
gnes sur lie (Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). 

This is a light, citrus-fruit dominated wine. It has attrac-
tive fruitiness, tang and zest, and its acidity is crisp and 
refreshing. Apples and green fruits add a little richness 
at the end. Screwcap. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $16 

88 Clos de Beauregard 2011 Vieilles Vignes 
sur lie Melon (Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). 

Rich, creamed apple flavors dominate this wine. With 
refreshing acidity and a touch of mineral texture, it’s a 
delicious, fruity wine that can be drunk now. Alterna-

tively, age another year or two. House Of Burgundy. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

88 Domaine des Tilleuls 2010 Vieilles Vi-
gnes sur lie (Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). 

A soft, apple-fruited wine that has fine, flinty acidity to 
go with its lively grapefruit freshness. An extra year of 
aging has given it roundness while retaining the sea-
food-friendly nature of Muscadet. Fruit of the Vines, 
Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

88 Lacheteau 2011 Réserve des Cleons 
(Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). Ripe, relatively 

full-bodied Muscadet with a soft texture of ripe Granny 
Smith apples and touches of apricot. It does have a dry, 
crisp finish that provides some tight acidity, although its 
softness lets it work as both an aperitif and a food wine. 
Plume Ridge Negociants. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

87 Château de la Berrière 2011 Sur lie (Mus-
cadet Sèvre et Maine). Produced at the Ab-

bey of Saint Radegonde, this is a classic Muscadet—all 
citrus flavors going in a straight line for freshness and 
seafood. The acidity cuts refreshingly through fruit, 
leaving a crisp aftertaste. David Milligan Selections. 
Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $10 

87 Château de la Ragotiere 2010 Sur Lie 
(Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). This is a live-

ly apple and citrus flavored wine with a zingy lime-zest 
texture, taut acidity and a salty, crisp feel. Vineyard 
Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

87 Domaine des Trois Toits 2010 Sur Lie 
(Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). This is an ap-

ple-crisp wine with some depth as well as freshness. 
It’s bright and fragrant, touched with lemon drops and 
a clean, light aftertaste. Rosenthal Wine Merchants. 
—R.V. 
abv: NA Price: $NA 

86 Bougrier 2011 Château du Jaunay sur lie 
(Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). Tight, fragrant 

and crisp, this is a full-bodied Muscadet with ripe ap-
ples as well as a more citrus component. The wine is a 
perfect companion to fish—its salty acidity refreshing 
and cool. Saranty Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $14 

86 Domaine des Tilleuls 2011 Haute Sélec-
tion sur lie (Muscadet Sèvre et Maine). 

Taut, light and crisp, this Muscadet boasts fresh citrus 
flavor and apple-skin structure. There is a youthful, 
yeasty fell to the wine at this stage and it needs a few 
more months to settle together. Fruit of the Vines, Inc. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

85 Saget Père et Fils 2011 Muscadet Sèvre 
et Maine. In a crisp Muscadet style, this wine 

is all apples and pears—juicy and very fresh. It does 
have a rounder, softer character from the lush, fruity 
aftertaste. Pasternak Wine Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $16 

84 Barton & Guestier 2011 Muscadet Sèvre 
et Maine. This is a mineral-textured wine with 

lemon curd and pink-grapefruit flavors—very fresh and 
bright. With a strong level of acidity, the wine is just 

Continued on Page 9

LOIRE VALLEY

France’s Loire Valley produces the greatest variety of wines of any 
wine region in the world. This month’s Buying Guide highlights just 
some of the many styles, including the bone-dry whites of Muscadet, 

luscious Chenin Blanc-based wines of Anjou, elegant Cabernet Francs of 
Chinon and Bourgueil and, of course, pungent Sauvignon Blancs from the 
variety’s original homes of Sancerre and Pouilly Fumé.

Even in their amazing diversity, these wines do have some things in com-
mon. In a world that’s demanding light, fruity wines, these typically fit the 
bill perfectly. There’s rarely anything in excess in the Loire: crisp acidity is 
a stylish element in the whites, while balance is the watchword for the reds, 
with alcohol levels that rarely exceed 13.5 percent.

Perhaps as importantly, the wines reflect the natural and cultural land-
scapes. The Loire Valley is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, one of the 
last great natural rivers of Europe, and a home to wildlife that’s as var-
ied as the wines. The Loire is where classic French cooking started, intro-
duced by Catherine de Medici from Italy in the 16th century. It’s easy to 
eat well in the Loire’s many restaurants or at home with recipes that orig-

inate from this beautiful, castle-dotted region, thanks to a plump cuisine 
based around butter sauces. You’re certain to find the perfect wine pairing 
for any dish, thanks to the area’s natural diversity of wine styles.

With so many natural advantages for wine drinkers, it’s time for the 
Loire to get the star billing it deserves. The wines are delicious and refresh-
ing, especially for drinking during the summer months, and are ideal can-
didates for supplementing your wine cellar while satisfying many palates. 
Muscadets and the Cabernet Franc-based reds are some of the world’s 
great wine values. I always recommend Loire wines to my wine- and food-
friendly extended family. Consider yourself part of the family.

Also in this issue’s Buying Guide, you’ll find the latest reviews from 
northern Italy—including dozens of white-wine options perfect for sum-
mer sipping—as well as a wide assortment of selections from Portugal and 
Spain. From the New World, check out reviews of wines from Australia, 
Argentina and Chile, plus hundreds of wines from California, Washing-
ton and New York. 

Cheers! —RogeR Voss

CRUISING THE LOIRE IN A GLASS



94 Siduri 2011 Keefer Ranch Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Russian River Valley). The pedigree 

of this vineyard shows in every aspect. It’s not just the 
ripe black cherry and pomegranate fruit, or the brisk 
acidity, or the lush, gorgeous tannin structure. It’s the 
incredible complexity, showing all kinds of mushroom,  
cola, smoked meat and spice notes. Simply gorgeous 
now, and should develop over the next 10 years. Cellar 
Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $52 

94 V. Sattui 2009 Morisoli Vineyard Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Napa Valley). V. Sattui has qui-

etly been producing outstanding Cabernets, and here’s 
another. The vineyard is on the Rutherford bench, argu-
ably the tenderloin of the appellation. Made from 100% 
Cabernet, the wine is sumptuously rich and soft in tan-
nins, with sour red-cherry candy, licorice, bacon and 
pepper spice flavors. Will age well for at least 10 years. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $55 

93 Cobblestone 2009 Cobblestone Vine-
yard Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon (Atlas  

Peak). An impressive Cabernet, rich and dense in fruit 
and oak, with tremendous tannins that are at once hard 
and soft. It’s already throwing some sediment, and the 
cherry and raspberry fruit comes through in a pure, 
sweetly feminine manner. Should continue to evolve in 
the bottle for at least 10 years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $52 

93 DiamAndes 2008 de Uco Gran Reserva 
(Uco Valley). Blackberry, blueberry and ma-

ple aromas announce a rich, ripe wine. There’s also 
toast and char on the nose. In the mouth, this is layered 
and grabby, with mossy black-fruit flavors that end in 
a cool, earthy swirl of cola and licorice. This blend of 
75% Malbec and 25% Syrah is a stunner and should be 
consumed now through 2016. Dourthe USA. Editors’ 
Choice. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

93 Gershon Bachus 2005 Aquilo North Wind 
Special Edition Robbins Vineyards Cab-

ernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley). At nearly eight 
years of age, this Napa-based Cabernet has just been 
released by Gershon Bachus, which is based in Temec-
ula. It’s a beautiful wine, poised at that delicate balance 
where the fresh fruit is starting to turn the corner. Al-
ready throwing some sediment, it’s just at the beginning 
of a long journey. Drink now–2020. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $75 

93 Seghesio 2010 Cortina Zinfandel (Dry 
Creek Valley). As always, Seghesio’s Cortina is 

a rich, complex Zinfandel. It captures Zin’s briary, bram-
bly, spicy personality, with dense, wild forest-berry fruit, 
yet manages to be elegantly compact and even Cabernet- 
like in its tannin structure. A very classy wine that de-
serves a spot on the best wine lists. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $38 
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The Wine Enthusiast 
Buying Guide

The Buying Guide includes ratings and reviews of new-release 
and selected older beverage alcohol products evaluated 
by Wine Enthusiast Magazine’s editors and other qualified 
tasters. Regular contributors to our Buying Guide include 
Tasting Director Lauren Buzzeo, Assistant Tasting Director 
Anna Lee C. Iijima, Executive Editor Susan Kostrzewa, 
Managing Editor Joe Czerwinski, Contributing Editor Michael 
Schachner, Contributing Taster Andrew Hoover and Spirits 
Editor Kara Newman in New York, European Editor Roger 
Voss in Bordeaux, Italian Editor Monica Larner in Rome, 
California Editor Steve Heimoff in Oakland, Contributing 
Editor Virginie Boone in Santa Rosa and Contributing Editors 
Paul Gregutt and Sean Sullivan in Seattle.

If a wine was evaluated by a single reviewer, that taster’s 
initials appear following the note. When no initials appear 
following a wine review, the wine was evaluated by two 
or more reviewers and the score and tasting note reflect 
the input of all tasters. Unless otherwise stated, all Spirits 
Reviews are by Kara Newman and all beer reviews are by 
Lauren Buzzeo.

Each review contains a score, the full name of the product, 
its suggested national retail price, its abv as reported to us by 
the submitter and a tasting note. If price or alcohol content 
cannot be confirmed, NA (not available) will be printed. 
Prices are for 750-ml bottles unless otherwise indicated. 

TASTING METHODOLOGY AND GOALS
All tastings reported in the Buying Guide are performed 
blind unless otherwise noted. Typically, products are tasted in 
peer-group flights of from 5–8 samples. Price is not a factor in 
assigning scores. When possible, products considered flawed or 
uncustomary are retasted. 

ABOUT THE SCORES
Ratings reflect what our editors felt about a particular product. 
Beyond the rating, we encourage you to read the accompanying 
tasting note to learn about a product’s special characteristics.

 Classic 98–100: The pinnacle of quality.
 Superb 94–97: A great achievement.
 Excellent 90–93: Highly recommended.
 Very Good 87–89: Often good value; well recommended.
 Good 83–86: Suitable for everyday consumption;  
  often good value.
 Acceptable 80–82: Can be employed in casual, less- 
  critical circumstances.

Products deemed Unacceptable (receiving a rating below 80 
points) are not reviewed.

SPECIAL DESIGNATIONS
Editors’ Choice products are those that offer excellent 

quality at a price above our Best Buy range, or a product at any 
price with unique qualities that merit special attention.

Cellar Selections are products deemed highly collectible 
and/or requiring time in a temperature-controlled wine cellar to 
reach their maximum potential. A Cellar Selection designation 
does not mean that a product must be stored to be enjoyed, but 
that cellaring will probably result in a more enjoyable bottle. In 
general, an optimum time for cellaring will be indicated.

Best Buys are products that offer a high level of quality in 
relation to price. There are no specific guidelines or formulae 
for determining Best Buys, but wines meriting this award are 
generally priced at $15 or less.

SUBMITTING PRODUCTS FOR REVIEW
Products should be submitted to the appropriate reviewing 
location as detailed in our FAQ, available online via winemag.
com/contactus. Inquiries should be addressed to the Tasting 
& Review Department at 914.345.9463 or email tastings@
wineenthusiast.net. There is no charge for submitting 
products. We make every effort to taste all products submitted 
for review, but there is no guarantee that all products submitted 
will be tasted, or that reviews will appear in the magazine. All 
samples must be accompanied by the appropriate submission 
forms, which may be downloaded from our Web site.

LABELS
Labels are paid promotions. Producers and importers are given 
the opportunity to submit labels, which are reproduced and 
printed along with tasting notes and scores. For information on 
label  purchases, contact Denise Valenza at 813.571.1122; fax 
866.896.8786; or email dvalenza@wineenthusiast.net.

Find all reviews on our fully searchable database at  
buyingguide.winemag.com
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93 Tapiz 2008 Black Tears Malbec (Mendo-
za). Until now, Tapiz has been a value-driven 

brand with no wine priced above $20. This outstand-
ing Malbec shows that they’ve been holding something 
back. Black Tears is ripe and handsome, with almost 
everything in its perfect place. It’s a hard-driving wine 
with blackberry, vanilla and coconut aromas and flavors 
in front of a chewy, tannin-rich finish with the mildest 
note of raisin. Drink this unbridled stud now through 
2017. Vino Del Sol. Editors’ Choice. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $59 

93 V. Sattui 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Mount Veeder). This 100% Cabernet shows 

the deeply concentrated fruit and powerful yet refined 
tannins of Mount Veeder. It’s packed with black berries 
and black currants, with plenty of new French oak. 
Flashy, but needs time. Should easily unfold over the 
next 8–9 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $49 

93 Venge 2010 Family Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Napa Valley). You’ll want to cel-

lar this young 100% Cab because it’s not showing its full 
potential yet. Dry and tannic, it’s very rich in black cur-
rants and blackberry jam, but all of the wine’s parts need 
more time to fully integrate; currently, the oak is for-
ward, the acids are tart and citrusy, and the tannins are 
fierce. Should improve over the next 10 years, maybe 
even 20. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $145 

92 Crosby Roamann 2010 Cupiens Videre 
Lucem Cabernet Sauvignon (Mount 

Veeder). Shows the hallmarks of a fine Mount Veed-
er Cabernet, namely immediate succulence, intensely 
concentrated mountain fruit, and yet an almost certain 
capacity to age. Lush, ripe flavors of blackberries and 
crème de cassis lead to a long, soft finish. Drink now–
2018. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $60 

92 Crosby Roamann 2010 Cupiens Videre 
Lucem Crosby’s Reserve (Napa Valley). 

This tiny production blend surely is made in the mod-
ern cult style. Its tannins are soft and sexy, its flavors 
deep and delicious with milk chocolate, blackberry jam, 
cassis liqueur and buttery toast. The only thing it lacks 
is subtlety, but it does deserve its score for sheer Napa 
power. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $135 

92 Hestan 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa 
Valley). A dramatic Cabernet that immediately  

impresses for power and voluptuous texture. Daz-
zles with waves of blackberries, cassis and chocolate, 
wrapped into the smoothest tannins you can imagine. 
Winemaker Thomas Rivers Brown made this lovely 
100% Cabernet from fruit grown in a warmer region of 
the Vaca Mountains. Drink now–2019. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $100 

92 Seven Hills 2010 Seven 
Hills Vineyard Cabernet 

Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley). 
Crafted from the oldest vines in one 
of the oldest vineyards in the Walla 
Walla Valley, this displays lovely aro-
matics of leaf, herb, earth and wild 
berry. Tight and contained, it opens 
into a focused, lively wine with great 
acidity. It has the potential to age well 
for a decade or more. Cellar Selec-
tion. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $38 

92 Siduri 2011 Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). 
This is a thoroughly enjoyable wine. The fact 

that it doesn’t have a vineyard designation means noth-
ing. It’s a superior Pinot Noir, dry, crisp in acidity and 
rich in fruit, oak and minerals. Might even have some 
aging potential. Drink now–2016. Editors’ Choice. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $32 

92 Vermeil 2009 Jean Louis Vermeil Frediani  
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Calisto-

ga). Expensive, yes, but very fine, notable for a lovely 
structure and ripe, complex flavors that should devel-
op in the cellar. It’s dry, smoothly tannic and awesome-
ly rich with blackberries and currants, and a gorgeous 
application of sweet new oak. Great now, and will eas-
ily develop over the next 10 years. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $85 
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92 W.H. Smith 2009 Purple Label Piedra Hill 
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Howell 

Mountain). This is a gigantic Cabernet, deeply concen-
trated and enormously tannic and dry. Waves of black 
currants, blueberries, violets and sweet toasted oak are 
wrapped into a firm astringency. This needs plenty of 
time; hold until 2017, at least. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $64 

91 ONX 2011 Field Day (Paso Robles). This 
delicious, complex wine is a blend of Sauvignon 

Blanc and Viognier. It draws strength from both vari-
eties, with a clean, minerally feeling and crisp acidity 
framing lime, kiwi, tropical fruit and peach flavors. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

91 ONX 2010 Moxie (Paso Robles). This is an 
unusual blend of Zinfandel, Syrah, Tempranillo  

and Cabernet Sauvignon. It’s very rich in blackberry,  
currant, chocolate, bacon and cedar notes. The tan-
nins are immaculately rich and fine. Drink now–2016. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

91 ONX 2010 Praetorian (Paso Robles). 
Made from Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Syrah and Grenache, this lovely wine proves that unusu-
al blends are Paso Robles’s strength. The wine is deli-
cious, with blackberry, cherry, cassis, chocolate, licorice 
and bacon flavors, wrapped into smooth, gorgeous tan-
nins. High alcohol suggests drinking this wine now for 
maximum richness. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

91 Santa Alicia 2008 Millantu Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon-Cabernet Franc-Carmenère (Maipo  

Valley). This blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc and Carmenère is the best wine from Santa Ali-
cia I’ve come across. The nose is spicy, dry and delivers 
earthy cherry and plum aromas. It feels right and tastes 
of spicy raspberry and plum, with a fruity, complex fin-
ish. A good wine for food with nice acidity; drink now–
2015. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30

91 Venge 2011 Bacigalupi Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Russian River Valley). Soft, gently 

sweet, and enormously attractive, a rich, opulent Pinot 
Noir for drinking now. Cabernet specialist Venge brings 
their touch to this vineyard, located in one of the warm-
est parts of the valley. It’s a flashy wine, forward in rasp-
berries, cherries, red licorice and sweet oak. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $58

91 W.H. Smith 2010 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). How can a wine be softly appealing 

and yet brisk in acidity at the same time? The paradox 
is resolved with one sip of this wonderful Pinot. It’s rich 
in raspberry-pie filling and cola flavors, with wonderful 
spices and a sweet kick of toasted oak. Drink now–2016. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $30 

91 Westerly 2010 Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). 
Give this brisk, young Pinot 5–6 years in the 

cellar to mellow. It’s clearly a very fine wine, clean and 
elegantly constructed, with rich tannins and a bright 
squirt of acidity framing ripe cherry, currant and lico-
rice flavors. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $45 

90 Bodegas Valdemar 2005 Conde de 
Valdemar Gran Reserva (Rioja). Ripe berry 

and prune aromas come with spice and oaky notes. The 
palate is fresh and on the money, with mature but not 
tired flavors of tobacco, vanilla, cedar, plum and rasp-
berry. For fans of fine Rioja, this will seem familiar and 
likable; it’s smooth, oaky, elegant and vital. Drink now–
2016. Colección Internacional del Vino. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $35 
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90 Crosby Roamann 2010 Chardonnay 
(Carneros). An absolutely first-class Chardon-

nay, although with production at only 100 cases, it may 
be somewhat difficult to find. It shows near-perfect bal-
ance of acidity, oak, minerality and lees, with a touch of 
sour-lemon candy drop. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $25 

90 Donum 2010 Estate Grown Pinot Noir 
(Carneros). This is a young yet lush and amaz-

ingly rich Pinot Noir. The raspberry and cherry fruit 
hardly could be riper. Yet the balance of sweet tannins 
and just-in-time acidity gives the wine good structure. 
Fine to drink now, and should age well for a couple of 
years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $72 

90 Gary Farrell 2010 Russian River Selec-
tion Chardonnay (Russian River Valley). 

A big, strong Chardonnay, powerfully extracted with 
pineapple and orange jam flavors, with lots of zingy 
acidity that makes the mouth water. There’s a touch of 
buttered toast from oak. A little brittle and hard now, so 
give it two to three years in the bottle to soften and mel-
low. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $35 

90 Joseph Phelps 2010 Estate Grown Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley). This wine 

shows the glamour you expect from a Phelps Cabernet. 
It’s softly tannic and rich in blackberries, currants, lic-
orice and cedar, with a lovely structure. Nice to drink 
now, right out of the bottle. Easy to find, with 17,300 
cases produced. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $65 

90 MacPhail 2010 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). The winery has held back release 

on this Pinot considerably longer than their vineyard- 
designated wines. It’s softly tannic and silky in the 
mouth, with concentrated raspberry and cherry jam, 
brown sugar, vanilla bean and spice flavors. Lovely to 
drink now and over the next few years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $39 

90 Morandé 2008 House of Morandé (Mai-
po Valley). Ripe blackberry, graphite, balsam 

wood, vanilla and kirsch aromas combine to provide 
a fine opening to this Cabernet-led blend. The palate 
is smooth and layered, with cherry, cassis, vanilla and 
herbal flavors. On the finish, it’s a bit thick in feel, with 
moderate complexity. Drink now–2016. Grupo Belen 
USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50

90 Stuhlmuller Vineyards 2010 Estate Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Alexander Valley). At 

first pour, it’s awfully tough in tannins, and can hardly 
express itself. After a while, the heart of black currants 
and cherries opens up generously, making it lovely to 
drink now and over the next five years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $38 

90 Tolosa 2011 Pure Chardonnay (Edna Val-
ley). Tolosa may be the only vineyard to pro-

duce two unoaked Chardonnays in the same vintage. 
Their ’11 Central Coast is quite good. This one, from 
estate Edna Valley fruit, is even better. With keen acid-
ity and a brisk minerality, it shows complex flavors of 
limes, kiwis and grapefruits, and hints of riper, richer 
tropical fruits. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $34  

90 Venge 2012 Juliana Vineyard Sauvignon 
Blanc (Napa Valley). Here’s a bright, tart, 

wonderfully drinkable young Sauvignon Blanc with 
some real complexity. It’s savory in citrus, gooseber-
ry, green apple and vanilla flavors, with just a touch of 
creamy oak. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $37 
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90 W.H. Smith 2009 Bronze Label Piedra Hill 
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Howell 

Mountain). This Cabernet shows the austerity and dry 
tannins of a Howell Mountain wine, as well as a fine 
streak of acidity and oak. It has a blunt core of red cur-
rants and mocha. Seems to want some time, so give it 
4–6 years to settle down. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $48 

90 Westerly 2010 Côte Blonde (Happy Can-
yon of Santa Barbara). There’s a superb 

structure to this Syrah-Viognier blend. It’s rich in tan-
nins and acids that provide a framework to the dry, rich 
black cherry, currant, licorice and sandalwood flavors. 
Gains depth as it breathes in the glass. Drink now–2015. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $40 

90 Westerly 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Happy 
Canyon of Santa Barbara). A seriously good 

wine, showing how well this warmish appellation can 
develop Sauvignon Blanc in a cool vintage. The wine is 
dry and lively in acidity, with subtle, complex citrus, to-
bacco and white pepper flavors. Very versatile at the ta-
ble. Production was just over 1,000 cases, but it’s worth 
a search. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $20 

89 Eberle 2011 Mill Road Vineyard Viognier 
(Paso Robles). Eberle has a consistent his-

tory with this bottling, always offering a refreshingly 
crisp, flavorful Viognier of great drinkability. This 2011 
is their best in several years, with tropical fruit and 
white-flower flavors leading to a honeyed finish. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $23 

89 Vina Robles 2010 Estate Petite Sirah 
(Paso Robles). Similar in every respect to 

the ’09 vintage, a softly ripe wine that’s drinkable now 
despite Petite Sirah’s firm tannins. It’s very delicious, 
showing candied blackberries, cherries, currants and 
chocolate. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $26 

88 Con un Par 2011 Albariño (Rías Baixas). 
Apple and other white-fruit aromas are appeal-

ing. The palate on this well-priced wine is nice and juicy, 
with a typical blend of green apple, peach and citrus 
flavors. This is fresh, minerally and linear on the finish. 
Drink now. Vicente Gandia PLA. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

88 Victor Vineyards 2011 Roadside Red 
(California). A blend of undisclosed varieties 

from the Central Valley, and a great bargain. You’ll be 
pleasantly surprised by the lush red fruit, spice, mocha 
and anise flavors, and how easy this wine is to like. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

87 Tenuta Luisa 2011 Ribolla Gialla (Venezia 
Giulia). This is a fine and pristine expression of 

Ribolla Gialla, with bright fruit aromas of peach, citrus 
and pear. There’s a touch of dusty mineral at the back 
and the wine is fresh and tart on the close. Vias Imports. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $22 

 BEST BUYS

88 Gnarly Head 2011 Pinot Noir (California). 
What a great price for a Pinot Noir with this 

much class. It’s silky and immensely rich in raspberry 
jam, cola and toasty oak flavors, with pleasant acidity. 
Certainly one of the best under-$15 Pinots available. 
Best Buy. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 
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 BEST BUYS

87 Quara 2012 Estate Bottled Torrontés (Ca-
fayate). This tropical-style white is aromatic 

and fresh, with aromas of bath soap, lemon-lime and 
nectarine. The mouth is racy and the flavors are green 
in nature—think apple, kiwi and especially lime. On the 
finish, tropical flavors of mango and passion fruit arise. 
Pampa Beverages LLC. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

87 Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi 2011 
Cabernet Sauvignon (California). What 

a great bargain this wine is. It’s soft and delicious with 
blackberry, currant, brown sugar and creamy mocha fla-
vors that lead to a spicy finish. It’s easy to drink this Cab 
with all sorts of foods that pair well with a full-bodied 
red. Best Buys—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $8 

86 Aveleda 2011 Charamba (Douro). Named 
after a traditional Portuguese dance, this open 

wine is full of generous fruits and soft tannins. It has 
structure inevitable in a Douro wine, but its light touch 
makes the wine remarkably food friendly. Screwcap. 
Aveleda Imports. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $8 

 BEST BUYS

86 Peñascal 2009 Tempranillo (Vino de la 
Tierra de Castilla y León). This Tempranillo  

is rubbery and leathery smelling, with roasted berry  
overtones. The palate has a round mouthfeel, with 
lightly burnt and bitter flavors riding atop chunky plum 
notes. This feels healthy, with blueberry and herbal 
notes on the finish. HAB North America. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $9 

86 Santa Alicia 2011 Reserva Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Maipo Valley). Tea, olive, spice and 

cassis aromas are textbook for Chilean value-priced 
Cabernet Sauvignon. The palate is medium in depth, 
with lively acidity pushing herbal blackberry, dark plum 
and tea flavors. This is solid on the finish. Halby Market-
ing. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

86 Santa Julia 2012 [+] Torrontés (Mendo-
za). Standard for the variety, orange and hon-

eyed aromas rest in front of a wide but tangy feeling 
palate with orange, nectarine and passion fruit control-
ling the flavor profile. On the finish, there’s just enough 
acidic cut and weight for things to end nicely. Winesell-
ers Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $10

 BEST BUYS

 

85 Riondo 2011 Excelsa (Soave). This is a 
flattering and slightly sweet rendition of Soave 

that offers tones of yellow rose, almond and peach. 
Those simple flavors are followed by medium density 
and softness. Riondo USA. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $10 

85 Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi 2011 
Zinfandel (California). Fresh, fruity flavors 

of raspberry and strawberry jam and brown sugar mark 
this vibrant young Zin. It’s zesty in acidity, with an easy, 
creamy mouthfeel. Drink up with barbecue, burgers, 
Mexican pork and beef dishes. Best Buy. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $8 

84 Region 1 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Mendoza). Blueberry and savory, exotic notes 

carry the nose on this big-bodied wine with flavors of 
berry fruits, plum and rubber. It’s grabby in the mouth 
but the finish is solid, with a mild rubbery flavor. Pampa 
Beverages LLC. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $8 
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right for shellfish, less so as an aperitif. Barton & Gues-
tier USA. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $10 

ANJOU

90 Château de la Roulerie 2011 Les Terrass-
es Chenin Blanc (Anjou). Powerful and rich, 

this is a concentrated, wood-aged wine. It has toasted al-
monds as well as ripe pear and green-plum fruit. With a 
fine tension under the fruitiness, it will age over several 
years. Total Wine & More. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $25 

88 Château la Varière 2009 Clos de la Divi-
sion (Anjou). This may be dry Chenin Blanc, 

but there is this tantalizing touch of honey that goes 
with the crisp apple and fresh quince fruits. The wine 
has delicious, refreshingly crisp acidity that counter-
balances its natural richness. Demontoux Fine Wines. 
—R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

SAUMUR

91 Domaine des Roches Neuves 2011 
L’Insolite (Saumur). A wonderfully fruity, 

dry wine, it is exuberantly Chenin Blanc, with its ripe 
honey and pear flavors. It tastes of almonds, rounded 
with a rich texture and finished with acidity. The wine is 
both impressive and delicious. VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

89 Château de Targé 2009 Les Fresnettes 
Chenin Blanc (Saumur). An extraordinari-

ly rich wine, wood aged with intense acidity and toast 
flavors that seem to mask the Chenin Blanc fruit. That 
said, the wine has its own, ripe, full style with just a 
touch of peach and only light acidity. Keep for another 
year or two. Ship It Home. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

85 Domaine de la Perruche 2010 Les Rotis-
sants (Saumur). Soft, round wine with al-

mond and ripe peach flavors. Acidity gives a fresh coun-
terpoint that lights up the aftertaste. Demontoux Fine 
Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

CHINON

88 Domaine de la Noblaie 2011 Chenin 
Blanc (Chinon). A creamed apple note that 

is shot through with perfumed acidity and lemon juice. 
It has an edge that is crisply herbal, adding texture to 
this cool-climate, though rich, wine. Jon-David Head-
rick Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $25 

87 Jean-Maurice Raffault 2011 Chenin 
Blanc (Chinon). There is only a small produc-

tion of white Chinon, although to judge by this bright 
and creamy wine there should be more. Although it is 
dry, the wine has an exotic honey and mango flavor, lay-

ering the fruit with acidity and a touch of minerality. 
Drink over the next 2–3 years. VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

TOURAINE

90 Charles Joguet 2010 Clos de la Plante 
Martin Chenin Sec (Touraine). A wood-

aged Chenin Blanc from the Chinon region, this is a 
new departure for Charles Joguet. The wine is opulent 
and concentrated from lees stirring, giving power from 
the quince fruit and elegance from the smooth texture. 
It could age for several years. Kermit Lynch Wine Mer-
chant. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $33 

88 Henry Marionnet 2011 Domaine de la 
Charmoise Vinifera Chenin (Touraine). 

Made partly from ungrafted Chenin Blanc planted in 
1979, this is an astonishingly opulent wine. It has spice, 
white currants and acidity, with a tight texture underly-
ing the super-ripe fruit. Becky Wasserman Selections. 
—R.V. 
abv: NA Price: $21 

88 La Grille 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (To-
uraine). Hinting at tropical fruits, this is a Sau-

vignon Blanc with some herbaceous, grapefruit flavors 
but also apricot and fresh pineapple. That gives it a 
good balance between crisp acidity and warmer texture. 
Screwcap. Vinamericas Selections. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $13 

88 Patrick De Ladoucette 2011 Les Deux 
Tours Sauvignon Blanc (Touraine). Ini-

tially fresh and herbaceous, then exotic with a tropical-
fruit note, this wine boasts both a steely edge and a ripe 
center. It’s young and could age, but at the moment it is 
fruitily delicious. Maisons Marques & Domaines USA. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

88 Patrick De Ladoucette 2010 Les Deux 
Tours Sauvignon Blanc (Touraine). Given 

one year’s aging, this fruity wine has blossomed out with 
pear and peach flavors that go beyond the initial youth-
ful herbaceousness. It has a good depth of flavor, a wine 
that is both bright with acidity and rich with ripe fruit. 
Maisons Marques & Domaines USA. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

85 Bougrier 2011 Domaine Guenault Sau-
vignon Blanc (Touraine). With that intense 

herbaceous aroma that is often the hallmark of Touraine 
Sauvignon Blanc, this is as crisp as they come. It has 
currant fruit flavors, gooseberry and a lemon-zest tex-
ture. Taut and mineral to finish. Saranty Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $14 

85 Domaine des Corbillières 2011 Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Touraine). Touraine produces 

some of the most herbaceous Sauvignon Blanc in the 
Loire, and this wine from Oisly, the regional heartland 
of the grape, is classic. It’s intensely citric with grape-
fruit and gooseberry flavors that fill the palate and give a 
tight, tangy aftertaste. Robert Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

85 Domaine Gibault 2011 Sauvignon Blanc 
(Touraine). Typical herbaceous Sauvignon 

Blanc, filled out with pineapple and apple fruits to give 
a wine that has some weight. It has a ripe yet very fresh 
feel. Vinum Distribution Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $13 

VOUVRAY

90 Château Gaudrelle 2010 Clos le Vigneau 
(Vouvray). This is a smooth and creamy wine 

with soft apple flavors mingling with almonds and brisk 
acidity. It has a tight edge of minerality that adds a fine 
texture, offering a glimpse of the extra richness that can 
be expected in 2–3 years. Kysela Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

90 Château Moncontour 2011 Sec (Vou-
vray). A wine that brings out so many facets of 

Chenin Blanc. It is rich and lightly honeyed, yet dry and 
rounded. Almonds and apple acidity are enhanced by 
black currant dustiness to give a wine that should age 
for several years. USA Wine West. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $17 

89 Saget la Perrière 2011 Marie de Beaure-
gard (Vouvray). Remniscent of almond-and-

lemon pastry, this wine is layered with sliced apples and 
just a touch of bitter toffee. This is a wine that has a fine 
balance, perfumed with honey and finished with citrus 
acidity. Pasternak Wine Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $20 

88 Château Gaudrelle 2011 Clos le Vigneau 
(Vouvray). This is a young wine with some bit-

ter almond flavors and a taut, nervy character. The wine 
is tight with green apple acidity showing through. Give 
it four years and it will be a rich, fruit-and-spice flavored 
wine. Kysela Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

88 Château Moncontour 2011 Demi-sec 
(Vouvray). Demi-sec is just right to describe 

this soft and rounded wine, packed with almond and 
white flower fragrances. Yellow fruits on the palate 
contribute a fine poise between acidity and ripeness. 
Screwcap. USA Wine West. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $17 

88 La Grille 2011 Vouvray. With hints of al-
mond and touches of honey, this is a delicious-

ly fruity wine. The palate is lightly textured with crisp 
acidity wrapped in rounded, ripe fruit. The aftertaste 
balances acidity and delicate fruit. Screwcap. Vinameri-
cas Selections. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $12 

88 Marc Bredif 2010 Classic (Vouvray). Giv-
en a year’s aging, this Chenin Blanc has lost its 

initial fruitiness while gaining a more nutty, complex se-
ries of flavors. It is rich, full and packed with both acid-
ity and baked-apple fruit flavors. The wine has poten-
tial for aging over 2–3 years. Maisons Marques & Do-
maines USA. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 
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87 Domaine de Vaugondy 2011 Sec (Vou-
vray). A fruity, light and very dry wine with a 

fragrance that bursts from the glass. Great acidity to lifts 
the already-lively apple and pear flavors. There’s just a 
touch of bitter almonds. Metropolis Wine Merchants, 
Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

87 Domaine du Petit Coteau 2011 Les Gre-
nouilles Sec (Vouvray). White flower per-

fumes are followed by a bone-dry palate—crisp and 
fragrant. Its acidity cuts the white fruits, giving a taut, 
mineral edge to balance the final fruitiness. USA Wine 
West. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $17 

87 Marc Bredif 2011 Classic (Vouvray). Clas-
sic by name and classic by nature, this is a hon-

eyed wine rich with almond notes. It’s ripe with kiwi and 
pineapple flavors and finishes with a delicious orange-
zest minerality. A wine for immediate drinking. Maisons 
Marques & Domaines USA. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

87 Saget Père et Fils 2011 Vouvray. This is 
soft, slightly sweet Chenin Blanc. It has honey, a 

herbal character and flavors of cranberries. With its soft 
texture, this is a wine that is ready to drink—rounded 
yet with plenty of acidity at the end. Pasternak Wine 
Imports. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $11 

86 Bougrier 2011 Vouvray V (Vouvray). Off-
dry Chenin Blanc that has attractive white fruit 

and light honey flavors. Brisk with acidity, this youthful 
wine. is aromatic and delicious now. Saranty Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $12 

86 Domaine de Vaugondy 2011 Demi-sec 
(Vouvray). An off-dry, full-bodied Chen-

in Blanc, this wine brings together bitter almond and 
white-fruit flavors, cut with acidity and topped off with 
a creamy pear texture. Ready to drink. Metropolis Wine 
Merchants, Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

81 Barton & Guestier 2011 Vouvray. This is 
the weak link in an otherwise increasingly en-

joyable range of wines from Barton & Guestier. Posi-
tioned somewhere between off dry and medium sweet, 
it has an edge of bitter sulphur along with almond and 
quince fruit flavor. The final acidity jars. Barton & Gues-
tier USA. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $10 

MENETOU-SALON

89 Patient Cottat 2009 Anciennes Vignes 
(Menetou-Salon). This is a full, ripe wine 

that’s rounded and rich on the palate. With ripe yellow 
fruit and tangerine flavors, it’s tropical in style, although 
there is a tangy lemon edge to it to keep it crisp and her-
baceous. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $22 

87 Fournier Père et Fils 2011 Côtes de Mo-
rogues (Menetou-Salon). Round and soft, 

this is a ripe, fruity Sauvignon Blanc. It has some cit-
rus elements while veering more to peach and apricot 
flavors. Only towards the end does a greener, herba-
ceous character show through. David Milligan Selec-
tions. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $25 

SANCERRE

92 Domaine Thomas & Fils 2011 Ultimus 
(Sancerre). The top cuvée from Thomas (you 

can tell by the heavy statement bottle), this is an almost 
opulent expression of Sauvignon Blanc. It builds on its 
texture, gained from the chalk soils of Sancerre, with 
intense tropical fruits, pineapple as well as citrus and 
grapefruit. It is structured, dense and impressive. Rob-
ert Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $40 

92 Fournier Père et Fils 2009 Grande Cu-
vée (Sancerre). One of the pair of top end 

wines from Fournier (the other is the Grande Cuvée 
from Pouilly-Fumé) this ripe and full wine is soft and 
rounded. The initial herbaceous character gets replaced 
by a more sophisticated, rich and ripe character, intense 
and a very good pairing for food. David Milligan Selec-
tions. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $32 

91 Domaine Roblin 2011 Ammonites 
(Sancerre). A terroir driven wine, its name re-

flects the shellfish shells that are found in the chalk soil 
of Sancerre. It’s full, rounded and rich, but still youthful 
and needing a further year to age into a complex, miner-
al-textured wine. Vintage ’59 Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $37 

91 Domaine Vincent Delaporte 2010 Maxime 
Vieilles Vignes sur Silex (Sancerre). This 

is a rich, green-plum and yellow-fruit flavored wine. 
Toast gives an extra roundness to a palate that is full, 
fragrant and ripe with fruit. It’s delicious now, but could 
age for 2–3 years more. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $41 

91 Fournier Père et Fils 2010 Cuvée Silex 
(Sancerre). While this is certainly herbaceous, 

it also carries richer fruit flavors like apricots and melon 
to go with the grapefruit acidity. That gives it a rounded 
texture, full in the mouth and with a touch of minerality. 
Age this impressive wine another 1–2 years. David Mil-
ligan Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $40 

90 Domaine Roblin 2010 Ammonites 
(Sancerre). With three years’ aging, this has 

developed into an almond- and toast-flavored wine that 
has softened and rounded the fruit. It has turned into 
a serious wine, its rich structure allied to the acidity. 
Ready to drink. Vintage ’59 Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $37 

90 Domaine Thomas & Fils 2011 La Crêle 
(Sancerre). While there is an herbaceous ele-

ment in this wine, it is more to do with ripe berry fruits. 

It has a tangy orange-zest character that is bright and 
fruity, along with the black-currant flavors that give the 
wine some good intensity. Robert Kacher Selections. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

90 Patient Cottat 2010 Anciennes Vignes 
(Sancerre). Ripe black currant aromas set this 

wine on its full, warm path. It is intensely fruity with 
a rounded feel to it. The acidity cuts through the ripe 
character, giving tension and a piercing crisp aftertaste. 
Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $26 

89 Domaine Roblin 2011 Enclos de Maim-
bray (Sancerre). This is a dusty, white-cur-

rant and green-plum flavored wine. It has youthful 
richness to go with its open texture. The acidity brings 
out a refreshing, bright aftertaste. Vintage ’59 Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

89 Domaine Thomas & Fils 2011 
Grand’Chaille (Sancerre). Crisp and fra-

grant, this wine is lively with lemon and green-apple 
fruit flavors. Floral, fresh and herbaceous, this has a 
great swathe of tangy acidity to finish. Robert Kacher 
Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $26 

89 Roger et Didier Raimbault 2011 Sancerre. 
An attractive fruity wine with crisp citrus, ripe 

apple and a fine line of minerality. It is still young and 
could mature nicely over the next three years, but it’s 
fruitiness makes it pleasant to drink now too. T. Edward 
Wines Ltd. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $22 

88 Domaine Vincent Delaporte 2011 
Sancerre. This is a steely, herbaceous wine 

with citrus fruits and pink grapefruit propelling it for-
ward. Intensely fruity and ripe but with a refreshing 
lemon-zest aftertaste. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $27 

88 Fournier Père et Fils 2011 Les Belles Vi-
gnes (Sancerre). Currant fruits, a tight, min-

eral character and crisp citrus are combined with a rich-
er potential that will round this wine out over the next 
year. It has weight, a steely edge and youthful structure. 
David Milligan Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $28 

88 Xavier Flouret 2011 Domaine Chatelain 
French Blonde (Sancerre). This is a briskly 

herbaceous wine that’s lush with citrusy flavors of pink 
grapefruit and lime. Sweet tasting red apples round out 
the palate, giving a fragrant, juicy character. With lively 
acidity at the end, it is ready to drink now. Cognac One, 
LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $22 

87 Domaine Roblin 2011 Origine (Sancerre). 
The entry level wine from Roblin is all fruiti-

ness—citrus and pineapple—with bright acidity. It’s 
fresh, herbaceous edge is well integrated into the fruit 



character. Ready to drink now. Vintage ’59 Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $29 

87 Jean Reverdy et Fils 2011 La Reine 
Blanche (Sancerre). Showcasing a rich style 

of Sancerre, this wine is creamy in texture with flavors 
of almonds, ripe melon and citrus. The palate is full and 
soft, with just the aftertaste showing crispness. Kysela 
Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $24 

87 Langlois-Chateau 2011 Château de Fon-
taine-Audon (Sancerre). A mineral-driven 

wine with typical herbaceous flavors, some pineapple 
and peach fruit and a tangy, lemon-zest aftertaste. It’s 
crisp and fresh, ready to drink now and over the next 
2–3 years. Terlato Wines International. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

85 Barton & Guestier 2011 Sancerre. This is 
a very tight, acidic wine with extreme herba-

ceousness. The wine has a mineral texture and the fruit 
profile is intensely citrus and crisp with a touch of man-
go. The acidity is mouthwatering, very fresh and really 
needing a few months to round out. Barton & Guestier 
USA. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $27 

POUILLY-FUMÉ

92 Fournier Père et Fils 2008 Grand Fumé 
(Pouilly-Fumé). Now mature, this rounded, 

ripe wine has yellow fruits, mango and a soft, opulent 
texture. It’s an impressive example of how well Sauvi-
gnon Blanc can age in Pouilly Fumé, a style that doesn’t 
quite forget the herbaceous edge of the grape while 
rounding it out deliciously. David Milligan Selections. 
Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $32 

91 Domaine des Berthiers 2010 Saint-Ande-
lain (Pouilly-Fumé). Still young, this rich and 

full-bodied wine is densely packed with red currant and 
bitter-orange fruit. Along with the fruit, there is a flinty, 
crisp edge that comes from the bright acidity. It needs 
at least two years to come together. Vineyard Brands. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $26 

91 Fournier Père et Fils 2009 Grand Fumé 
(Pouilly-Fumé). The flagship wine from 

Fournier is rich, showing maturing Sauvignon Blanc 
along with smooth, creamy plum and apricot flavors. 
It is full and intense—a complex wine that will repay 
another 2–3 years of aging. David Milligan Selections. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $32 

90 Domaine Seguin 2011 Pouilly-Fumé. Ini-
tially youthfully crisp and herbaceous, the wine 

then broadens into riper more yellow-fruit flavors. That 
gives it richness and weight that balance with the grape-
fruit and lemon-juice freshness. Give this fine wine a 
year to meld together Robert Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $29 

89 Fournier Père et Fils 2011 Les Deux Cail-
loux (Pouilly-Fumé). This is rich, smooth and 

weighty as befits a Pouilly-Fumé. Peach and green-
plum flavors befit this impressively warm, full-bodied 
wine. The grassy Sauvignon character is there, but re-
strained by the ripeness of the wine. David Milligan Se-
lections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $27 

VAL DE LOIRE

87 Domaine des Tilleuls 2010 Chardonnay 
(Val de Loire). Caramel flavors round out this 

already-smooth Chardonnay. It has attractive acidity 
and a soft pear skin texture while keeping a bright, crisp 
acidity on the finish. Fruit of the Vines, Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

87 Patient Cottat 2011 Le Grand Caillou 
Sauvignon Blanc (Val de Loire). This is an 

intense, dense Sauvignon Blanc, full of concentrated 
lemon zest and green herbs. It has a young, mineral tex-
ture, while possessing a nervy acidity. Vineyard Brands. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $13 

85 Domaine de Bernier 2011 Chardonnay 
(Val de Loire). A soft, apple-y, ripe wine, this 

is a broad, fruity and instantly attractive wine. A fine ex-
ample of cool, unoaked Chardonnay, it’s lightly fragrant 
and crisp on the finish. Screwcap. Vineyard Brands. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $12 

84 Rémy Luneau 2010 Domaine de la 
Grange Chardonnay (Vin de Pays du Val 

de Loire). This is simple, fresh and crisply clean Char-
donnay. It has melon, lemon and green apple flavors 
that come together into a fruity, light wine. Ready to 
drink now. Wines of France. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $11 

OTHER WHITE WINES

86 La Grille 2011 Muscadet. A soft, fruity Mus-
cadet with pure apple and crisp grapefruit fla-

vors. There is a great tang of fruit, giving a texture that 
is both taut and lightly mineral. A great wine for shell-
fish, but also as a crisp aperitif. Screwcap. Vinamericas 
Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $13 

85 Fournier Père et Fils 2011 Sauvignon 
Blanc (Pays de Loire). This is a tense, her-

baceous wine—all gooseberry and lemon acidity. That 
said, there is a more gentle side to this wine that makes 
it already attractive to drink. David Milligan Selections. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

84 Domaine Guindon 2011 Cuvée Prestige 
sur lie (Muscadet Coteaux de la Loire). 

An apple and grapefruit flavored wine with a tightly 
crisp edge. It has a slight cardboard character probably 
from the filtering that is off putting, but the aftertaste 
does keep freshness. Vintner Select. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $12 

CRÉMANT DE LOIRE

90 Langlois-Chateau NV Brut (Crémant 
de Loire). A blend of Chenin Blanc, Caber-

net Franc and Chardonnay, this is a round, mouthfill-
ing sparkling wine with ripe apple flavors layered with 
grapefruit acidity and a tight, final texture that is crisp 
and mineral. Terlato Wines International. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $25 

88 Bouvet-Ladubay NV Brut Excellence 
(Crémant de Loire). Crémant de Loire is 

the Loire-wide sparkling wine appellation. This wine, 
with its blend of Chenin Blanc and Chardonnay, shows 
a crisp character, its acidity given brightness by lemon 
and green-plum fruit flavors. There’s an attractive edge 
of minerality to add some tautness to the wine. Ko-
brand. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $14 

88 Château de Montguéret NV Brut (Cré-
mant de Loire). A blend of Chenin Blanc, 

Cabernet Franc and Chardonnay, this is a rich, ripe 
and full-bodied wine. It has taut. nervy lemon and lime 
flavors that are laced with a fine texture to give a dry, 
crisp wine that could age for a year or two. Stacole Fine 
Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

88 Domaine des Baumard NV Carte Tur-
quoise (Crémant de Loire). This is soft, nut-

ty and creamy with an open mousse that gives way to 
pear fruit flavors. The palate has a fine tang with hints of 
ginger, gentle acidity and some maturity that has round-
ed the wine out. Ex-Cellars Wine Agencies, Inc. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $23 

88 Langlois-Chateau NV Brut Rosé (Cré-
mant de Loire). A fruity sparkling wine, 

packed with fresh strawberries and balanced citrus 
acidity. It’s fragrant and crisp, and made from Cabernet 
Franc which gives an extra perfume. There is a delicious 
crispness to finish. Terlato Wines International. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $30 

87 La Cheteau NV Brut (Crémant de Loire). 
With its delicious apple and lemon acidity, this 

is a really crisp, fruity and full-in-the-mouth sparkling 
wine. It has good depth of flavor with quince and walnut 
flavors and a lemon-zest aftertaste. Advantage Interna-
tional. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $15 

OTHER SPARKLING 
WINES

90 Bouvet-Ladubay 2009 Trésor (Saumur). 
This is a deliciously ripe wine, aged in wood to 

give roundness to the blend of Chenin Blanc and Char-
donnay. It is full bodied and rich in the mouth with or-
ange and pineapple flavors giving a great lift to the min-
eral texture. Kobrand. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

89 Bouvet-Ladubay 2010 Saphir Brut Vin-
tage (Saumur). A tight wine with notes of al-

mond and green fruit that add tension to the structure. 
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The acidity is dominant in this complex, textured wine. 
It could age beautifully over the next 2–3 years. Ko-
brand. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

ROSÉS

88 Jean Reverdy et Fils 2011 Les Villets 
Rosé (Sancerre). This is a crisp raspberry 

fruited Pinot Noir. It has some richness as well as at-
tractive acidity that gives a fruity feel. This is a dry, food 
rosé, well balanced with its crisp aftertaste. Kysela Père 
et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $24 

88 Patient Cottat 2011 Rosé (Sancerre). This 
is a really fruity rosé with refreshing red cur-

rant and raspberry fruit flavors. They are blended with a 
crisp, dusty texture that offers both an herbaceous and 
a fuller character. The extra richness makes this a food 
rosé. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

87 Couly-Dutheil 2011 René Couly Rosé 
(Chinon). By retaining some of the natural 

perfumes of Cabernet Franc, this is a delightfully at-
tractive wine. It is fragrant while also packed with bright 
raspberry fruits and the merest hint of tannin and struc-
ture. Frank-Lin International. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $16 

86 Fournier Père et Fils 2011 Les Belles Vi-
gnes Rosé (Sancerre). Red currant fruits 

dominate this really crisp rosé. Its acidity shines through 
from the start, giving a fragrant, refreshing wine that of-
fers immediate food friendly satisfaction. David Milli-
gan Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $27 

86 Jean-Maurice Raffault 2011 Rosé (Chi-
non). Bright onion skin pink wild strawberry 

flavored wine, with fine crisp acidity and a touch of car-
amel. The wine is light, fresh, fragrant, ready to drink. 
VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

86 Yannick Amirault 2011 Rosé d’Equinoxe 
(Bourgueil). A rosé that has been wood aged 

to produce a wine that has a toasty, smoky character to 
go with the more normal red berry fruits. It is rounded, 
ripe and full of dry, final tannins and acidity. Weygandt-
Metzler. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

85 Château la Varière 2010 Rosé (Anjou). 
Sweet rosé, soft crushed strawberries with 

crisp, clean balanced acidity. The wine is fruity, fresh 
and great as an aperitif or with a fruit dessert. Demon-
toux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $16 

85 La Grille 2011 Rosé d’Anjou. Attractive, 
lightly sweet and fruity wine. It has crushed 

strawberry fruit, bright acidity and a fine balance be-
tween sweetness and crispness at the end. Screwcap. 
Vinamericas Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $13 

84 Barton & Guestier 2011 Rosé d’Anjou. 
Light, fruity and sweet, this is classic Rosé 

d’Anjou. Bright strawberry fruits are softly linked with 
a crisp texture and acidity to finish. Barton & Guestier 
USA. —R.V. 
abv: 10.5% Price: $10 

84 Bougrier 2011 Rosé d’Anjou. Classic, me-
dium sweet rosé from Anjou, bottled cherry 

flavors and lemon acidity. Screwcap. Saranty Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $12 

DESSERT WINES

93 Château la Varière 2010 Les Guerches 
(Quarts de Chaume). A golden, liquorous 

wine, ripe honey and botrytis, yellow fruits and the most 
intense richness. The contrast is between the botrytis 
texture and crisp orange zest acidity that offers a beau-
tifully balance wine for long-term aging. Demontoux 
Fine Wines. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $55/500 ml 

93 Château la Varière 2009 Les Roches 
(Bonnezeaux). A powerfully concentrated 

wine, its ripe yellow fruits smoothly filling the mouth 
with their unctuous honeyed character. Ginger and oth-
er spices add an edge to this gorgeous, full wine that 
needs aging over many years. Demontoux Fine Wines. 
Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $45/500 ml 

92 Château de la Roulerie 2010 Les Aunis 
(Coteaux du Layon Chaume). Gold color, 

this is a delicious ripe wine from the small section of 
the Layon valley that also has the Quarts de Chaume 
vineyard. The honeyed character is cut through with dry 
botrytis, baked apples and brown sugar, balanced by in-
tense acidity. Total Wine & More. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $35/500 ml 

91 Château Gaudrelle 2009 Réserve Per-
sonelle (Vouvray). A luscious sweet wine, 

very honeyed and liquorous. As a complete contrast, 
the wine has that intense acidity that is the hallmark of 
Loire sweet wines. The combination is a fragrant nectar 
that will benefit from aging. Kysela Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 10.5% Price: $50/375 ml 

91 Château la Varière 2009 Les Melleresses 
(Bonnezeaux). A super-rich wine, almost over 

the top in its honeyed intensity. It is opulent, generous, 
packed with ripe yellow fruits, mango and pineapple. 
The wine is so rich that it is hard to find the acidity, but 
it is there in the orange marmalade flavor right at the 
end. Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $55/500 ml 

90 Château la Varière 2011 Le Savetier (Co-
teaux du Layon). The Layon valley vineyards 

produce deliciously honeyed wines like this one. There 
is botrytis here that gives a light texture to the wine, 
along with apricot fruit. With this richness, there is also 
refreshing crisp acidity. Worth aging 4–5 years but al-
ready delicious. Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $25 

89 Château la Varière 2011 Clos de la Divi-
sion (Coteaux de l’Aubance). A crisp and 

lightly sweet wine, this is a bright fruity interpretation of 
Chenin Blanc in the small Aubance appellation. There 
is a honeyed character that is balanced by crisp acidity 
and peach fruits. Age for 4–5 years. Demontoux Fine 
Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $25 

RED WINES

ANJOU VILLAGES  
BRISSAC

92 Château la Varière 2010 La Chevalerie 
(Anjou Villages Brissac). With new wood 

dominating this still young wine, it is concentrated and 
full bodied, packed with firm tannins and dark fruit. 
There is a brooding character, the wood and tannins 
still right up front. Give this structured wine at least 
five years. Demontoux Fine Wines. Cellar Selection. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

92 Domaine des Rochelles 2009 Les Mil-
lerits (Anjou Villages Brissac). The mas-

sive 2009 vintage has produced a rich, full-bodied wine. 
Wood aging shows in the smoothing of the tannins, 
which are joined by concentrated blackberry fruits, a 
smoky, just burnt wood character and a dark character 
that will need several years to open up. Robert Kacher 
Selections. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $49 

91 Château la Varière 2010 Vieilles Vignes 
(Anjou Villages Brissac). Complex and con-

centrated, this blend of Cabernets Franc and Sauvi-
gnon has weight and richness. The red and black fruits 
are layered with firm, dry tannins that promise aging. 
It is rich, the Cabernet Franc showing its characteristic 
smoky perfumes. Keep for 3–4 years. Demontoux Fine 
Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

91 Château la Varière 2009 La Grande Che-
valerie (Anjou Villages Brissac). It is rare 

to find pure Cabernet Sauvignon in the Loire, but 2009 
was the year when it worked with ripe black currant and 
berry fruits. The wine has a dark, dense concentration 
while retaining elegance and a light touch. Age for sev-
eral years. Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $45 

90 Château la Varière 2010 Anjou Villag-
es Brissac. Full-bodied, fruity wine that has 

wood aging flavors along with red plum and strawberry 
fruits. Smoky, perfumed, this is a wine that shows fresh 
fruit with a good depth of flavor. Age for 2–3 years. 
Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

90 Domaine des Rochelles 2010 La Croix de 
Mission (Anjou Villages Brissac). A Cab-

ernet Sauvignon-dominated, wood-aged wine. It is rich, 
smooth with dense tannins and a spicy edge from the 
wood. Concentrated, this wine from the top Anjou wine 
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village of Brissac, is likely to age several years. Robert 
Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $29 

ANJOU

86 Château de Fesles 2011 La Chapelle Vie-
illes Vignes (Anjou). Vegetal aromas are fol-

lowed by a more red berry, while always herbal, wine. 
It is taut, showing minerality as well as a tight texture. 
The wine is young and will certainly round out as it ages 
over the next 2–3 years. Frederick Wildman & Sons, 
Ltd. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

86 Château la Varière 2011 Anjou. A fruit 
cake and smoky fruit flavored wine with in-

tense youthful acidity. The flavors all come from the 
fruit rather than from any wood, giving a bright, acces-
sible wine that is ready to drink now. Demontoux Fine 
Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

86 Domaine des Rochelles 2011 L’Ardoise 
(Anjou). The majority of Cabernet Franc in 

this wine (blended with Cabernet Sauvignon) gives it 
a wonderfully smoky, herbal character. Its youth is evi-
dent in the tight acidity that cuts through the red berry 
and cherry fruits, so keep this wine a year or two. Robert 
Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $17 

SAUMUR-CHAMPIGNY

91 Château de Targé 2010 Quintessence 
(Saumur-Champigny). An obviously wood 

aged wine, giving more toast than fruit at this stage. It 
does have the weight to promise aging and the fruit to 
give a succulent feel. But with the heavy toast flavors, 
this potentially impressive wine will need several years 
to fill and round out. Ship It Home. Cellar Selection. 
—R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $35 

91 Domaine des Roches Neuves 2010 La 
Marginale (Saumur-Champigny). Youth-

ful, bright red color on this full-bodied, potentially rich 
wine. With its balance between acidity, black fruits and 
edgy tannins, the wine from the plateau close to Saumur 
has all the smoky, tobacco leaf and fragrance of cool cli-
mate Cabernet Franc. VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $40 

90 Domaine de la Perruche 2009 Clos 
de Chaumont Prestige (Saumur- 

Champigny). The vintage and some extra age give this 
wine a warm, rounded feel. Behind this, the tannins are 
dry and dried fruit and smokiness are there. The wine is 
weighty, ripe and likely to be totally ready to drink in a 
year. Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $30 

88 Château de Targé 2010 Saumur- 
Champigny. Deliciously smoky, perfumed 

wine, the epitome of Loire Cabernet Franc. It has some 
firm, dry tannins already well integrated into the bright 
red fruits and lively acidity. The wine does have weight 

and will age, but is already a wine that’s for drinking. 
Ship It Home. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $19 

88 Domaine de la Perruche 2011 Clos de 
Chaumont (Saumur-Champigny). Herbs 

and tobacco aromas on this so-young wine. It’s toasty, 
with red currant and raspberry fruits, very smoky in fla-
vor, tightly textured and dry. Give this wine two years. 
Demontoux Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

88 Domaine des Roches Neuves 2011 
Terres Chaudes (Saumur-Champigny). 

Fruity wine that’s also given a firm structure by the ripe 
tannins. It is a textured wine, just starting out on life, 
with the fruit and acidity dominant. There is a mineral 
edge, giving a more racy feel, and bringing out the aging 
potential of 2–3 years. VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

88 Hospices de Saumur 2011 Clos Cristal 
(Saumur-Champigny). The Hospices de 

Saumur is a charitable foundation, with the Clos Cris-
tal one of the donations of vineyards. This young, fruity 
2011 shows some rough, rustic edges while also giving 
full, red berry fruits and some tight tannins. For aging 
over the next 2–3 years when it will smooth out. Bour-
geois Family Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $29 

87 Domaine de la Perruche 2011 Saumur-
Champigny. Very herbal wine, green and red 

fruits mingling in a mineral texture. There are firm tan-
nins, fragrant fruits, a perfumed aftertaste. Demontoux 
Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

SAINT-NICOLAS-DE-
BOURGUEIL

90 Yannick Amirault 2010 La Mine (Saint-
Nicolas-de-Bourgueil). Saint-Nicolas-de-

Bourgueil is the lighter neighbor to Bourgueil, and this 
wine offers a fruity, ready-to-drink wine that has gentle 
tannins to go with the perfumed black cherry fruity and 
lively acidity. Keep for 2–3 years, but also drink now. 
Weygandt-Metzler. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

89 Pascal & Alain Lorieux 2010 Les Mau-
guerets (Saint-Nicolas-de-Bourgueil). 

With the extra year, the Cabernet Franc perfumed has 
been tamed, integrated into the rich texture of black-
berry fruit. This is a finely balanced wine, still fragrant, 
likely to age for another year or two. Serge Doré Selec-
tions. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $34 

89 Vignoble de la Jarnoterie 2009 Concerto 
Vieilles Vignes (Saint-Nicolas-de-Bour-

gueil). Sixty-year-old vines give concentration and 
richness to a wine that also has a light step. Plum, dark 
chocolate and some wood come together in a wine that 
has ripe fruit and a still-youthful structure. Good Com-
pany Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $30 

87 Pascal & Alain Lorieux 2011 Expression 
(Saint-Nicolas-de-Bourgueil). Young Cab-

ernet Franc with its classic tight, perfumed, almost 
stalky character. It is bright and fruity, black currant and 
berry fruits dominant. It is already a delicious wine to 
drink young. Serge Doré Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $30 

85 Vignoble de la Jarnoterie 2011 L’Elégante 
(Saint-Nicolas-de-Bourgueil). Smoky wine, 

very perfumed with stalky tannins and fresh, juicy black-
berry fruit. The wine is light, fragrant, ready to drink but 
worth aging a year. Good Company Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $22 

BOURGUEIL

93 Yannick Amirault 2010 La Petite Cave 
(Bourgueil). An impressively rich, firmly tan-

nic and dark wine. It shows less of the Cabernet Franc 
perfume than of its strong structure and black currant 
fruits. There is an austere line of minerality that shows 
the wine’s youth. Keep this wine for 4–5 years. Wey-
gandt-Metzler. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

93 Yannick Amirault 2009 Le Grand Clos 
(Bourgueil). One of Amirault’s single par-

cel wines, this is a rich and smoothly tannic. There is 
a black fruit and smoky wood element, while big juicy 
fruits dominate the firm structure, giving a wine that has 
both potential and drinkability sooner. Age this power-
ful wine for 4–5 years. Weygandt-Metzler. Cellar Se-
lection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

92 Yannick Amirault 2009 Les Quartiers 
(Bourgueil). A wine that keeps close to the 

dense path of Yannick Amirault’s wines. Firm, dark and 
with strong elements of wood aging, this is solid and 
chunky. Perhaps there is a touch too much extraction, 
but this is mitigated by the rich black plum and berry 
fruits and final. lifted acidity. Age for 4–5 years. Wey-
gandt-Metzler. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

89 Yannick Amirault 2011 La Coudraye 
(Bourgueil). A young and fruity wine, rich 

with perfumed blackberries. There are firm, youth-
ful tannins that are covering the juicy fruits with a dry 
shell. As the wine develops over the next few months, it 
will become bold and ripely fruity. Weygandt-Metzler. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

CHINON

93 Bernard Baudry 2010 Le Clos Guillot 
(Chinon). A chalk soil vineyard gives this very 

mineral interpretation of Loire Cabernet Franc. It has 
richness, weight, solid, ageworthy tannins as well as 
juicy red fruits. Dried fruits and just a hint of herbal 
acidity add complexity to a wine that is still young. Age 
for 5–6 years. Louis/Dressner Selections. Cellar Selec-
tion. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 
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93 Bernard Baudry 2010 Les Grézeaux (Chi-
non). From clay and silex soil at the foot of the 

hill behind the Baudry house, this solid, richly fruity 
wine brings out both concentrated tannins and opulent, 
red berry flavors. Showing the great potential structure 
from old vines, this is a wine for aging over at least six 
years. Louis/Dressner Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $26 

93 Charles Joguet 2010 Clos de la Dioterie 
(Chinon). With vineyards on the south bank 

of the Vienne river, facing Chinon, the Charles Joguet 
style is firm and tannic, with a need for aging. This wine 
is proof, big, structured, very firm and concentrated. 
Tannins dominate now, but the fruit is all there, a pano-
ply of ripe blackberries, impressively rich and succulent. 
Age this wine for five years and more. Kermit Lynch 
Wine Merchant. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $52 

93 Jean-Maurice Raffault 2010 Clos d’Isoré 
(Chinon). A seven-acre vineyard surrounding 

an ancient castle, with vines planted in 1938. They give 
a densely concentrated and powerful wine, with wood 
and sweet, fleshy red fruits allied to delicious acidity. 
The whole structure promises long-term aging—give it 
five years or more. VOS Selections. Editors’ Choice. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

92 Charles Joguet 2010 Clos du Chêne Vert 
(Chinon). Along with the other top cuvées in 

the Charles Joguet range, this is a fine an expression of 
Loire Cabernet Franc. It has all the perfumes, smoky 
character and intense black currant fruits. all concen-
trated into a tight, coiled tannic structure. It shows ev-
ery sign of aging well, so drink after four years. Kermit 
Lynch Wine Merchant. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $50 

92 Château du Coudray Montpensier 2010 
Le Grand Bouqueteau Réserve (Chinon). 

A structured, ageworthy wine that has fragrant, smoky 
black currant fruits, layered with firm tannins. It is finely 
balanced, elegant, its acidity just the right balance to the 
developing rich fruits. For aging over 3–4 years. USA 
Wine West. Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

91 Bernard Baudry 2010 Chinon. A beautiful-
ly perfumed wine with red berries and a ripe 

and rich texture. Its fruitiness is a part of a complex 
structure of dusty tannins, layers of wood and intense 
acidity. The combination of the elements offers a wine 
that will age for several years. Louis/Dressner Selec-
tions. Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

91 Charles Joguet 2010 Les Varennes du 
Grand Clos (Chinon). An elegant, perfumed 

wine, showing great structured behind the rich mint 
and juicy black currant flavors. The wine has fine con-
centration, aging potential. It is accessible now, as with 
many Chinons, but equally this is a serious, dense wine 
for aging. Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $38 

91 Couly-Dutheil 2010 Clos de l’Echo (Chi-
non). Gone far away are the days when a Chi-

non normally clocked in at 12.5% alcohol. Now, as with 
this Clos de l’Echo, there is more power. Here, the pow-
er is put to good use, giving both a bold wine and one 
that has a sophisticated balance of firm, dry tannins and 
elegant black plum fruits. Age this wine for at least four 
years. Frank-Lin International. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $50 

91 Domaine de la Noblaie 2010 Pierre de Tuf 
(Chinon). A concentrated wine, showing min-

erality as well as rich and solid tannins. The red cherry 
and strawberry fruits are already well integrated into 
the structure of this dark-hued wine. The name refers 
to the tufa (limestone and chalk) soil that is typical of 
much of the central Loire. Jon-David Headrick Selec-
tions. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $29 

91 Jean-Maurice Raffault 2010 Les Picasses 
(Chinon). From the plateau that lies between 

the Loire and Vienne rivers, this is a firm, mineral struc-
tured wine. It has power, juicy red fruits that also show 
dark, dry tannins. It’s a wine for medium-term aging, 
concentrated and dense. VOS Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

90 Charles Joguet 2010 Les Charmes (Chi-
non). A very firm wine, layering acidity, black 

currant fruits and dense tannins. It currently is domi-
nated by its acidity and structure, needing several years 
to open out. But it’s all there, a powerful, perfumed and 
textured wine. Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $34 

90 Charles Joguet 2010 Les Petites Roches 
(Chinon). From two separate parcels of vines, 

this balanced and fruity wine is already delicious. It 
does have the tannins for aging, but its main thrust is 
to fragrant blackberry fruits, touched by spice and giv-
en a brightness by the final acidity. Drink now, or keep 
for 2–3 years. Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant. Editors’ 
Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $23 

90 Pascal & Alain Lorieux 2009 Thélème 
(Chinon). The great 2009 vintage in the Loire 

has produced a rich wine, the wood flavors balancing 
with the full black plum fruit. There is a toasty character 
that acts as a counterpoint. Along with the acidity, the 
flavors suggest a wine for aging over 2–3 years. Serge 
Doré Selections. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $40 

89 Charles Joguet 2010 Cuvée de la Cure 
(Chinon). Soft, smooth and fruity wine from 

the Clos de la Cure, a vineyard once owned by the vil-
lage priest of Sazilly. There is a light touch of wood ag-
ing, giving just a softening of the firm, extracted tannins. 
The end is all black currant fruit and fresh acidity. Ker-
mit Lynch Wine Merchant. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $29 

89 Château du Coudray Montpensier 2011 
Le Grand Bouqueteau (Chinon). While the 

initial flavor brings out intense acidity from the young 

black currant fruit, as the wine opens up, it shows a 
richer side with smooth toast and red plum flavors. It 
has weight, feeling full bodied. USA Wine West. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

89 Couly-Dutheil 2010 La Baronnie Made-
leine (Chinon). Ripe, full-bodied and smoky, 

this is packed with blackberry juiciness. Its structured 
tannins form a powerful backing to this full and rich 
character, giving flavors of wood aging, richness and a 
firm, dry finish. For aging over 3–4 years, while drink-
able sooner. Frank-Lin International. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

89 Domaine de la Noblaie 2011 La Noblaie 
Rouge (Chinon). Firm, full-bodied wine, 

the estate wine of Domaine de la Noblaie is rich in its 
dried fruit, red berry and solid structure. While it is still 
young, the wine has weight and the definite potential to 
age. Jon-David Headrick Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

88 Château du Coudray Montpensier 2011 
L’Apogée Vieilles Vignes (Chinon). Wood-

aged wine, firm and tannic on the exterior. Inside, there 
is a more red fruited character with sweet red cherries. 
The wine is perfumed, rich and full-bodied, suggesting 
aging potential over 2–3 years. Esprit du Vin. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 Domaine de la Noblaie 2010 Les Chiens-
Chiens (Chinon). A bright, fruity style that 

shows red berry fruits along with attractive perfumed 
tannins. This is already an approachable wine, just 
structured enough to give the juicy fruit a backbone. 
Jon-David Headrick Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

88 Pascal & Alain Lorieux 2010 Expression 
(Chinon). While it is still young and fruity, the 

wine has a fine depth of flavor. There is a herbal edge 
though from the intense perfumes that give the wine an 
almost exotic feel. Green tea and black currant flavor 
are delicious in a wine that can age for 2–3 years. Serge 
Doré Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

87 Charles Joguet 2010 Cuvée Terroir (Chi-
non). A light and fruity wine, without wood, 

that shows delicious, refreshing, red currant fruit and 
just a light touch of fruit tannin. It’s crisp, bright, attrac-
tively finished with some smokiness and acidity. Kermit 
Lynch Wine Merchant. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $21 

87 Couly-Dutheil 2011 La Coulée Autom-
nale (Chinon). The youngest red in the Cou-

ly-Dutheil range is just such pure, exuberant Cabernet 
Franc. It is perfumed, ripe with black currant fruit and 
a layered with acidity. Its fruitiness makes it a wine to 
be drunk young, its tannins giving structure rather than 
aging potential. Cynthia Hurley Wine Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $16 

87 Jean-Maurice Raffault 2011 Les Galuch-
es (Chinon). The lightest of the cuvées from 

Jean-Maurice Raffault, this is soft, fruity, already drink-
able. It has a heady perfume, red fruits and light acid-
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ity all attractively packaged in a round structure. VOS 
Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

87 Pichard & Jourdan 2009 Chinon. A ripe, 
perfumed Chinon. Red cherry, dried fruit and 

light spice are balanced by attractive acidity. This is a 
fruity, ready-to-drink wine, just hinting at tannins at the 
end. A.I. Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

84 Château du Coudray Montpensier 2011 
Chinon. A wine dominated by black plum 

fruits, soft tannins and a stalky character. The wine is 
fresh, fruity, forward and ready to drink. Esprit du Vin. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

SANCERRE

89 Domaine Vincent Delaporte 2010 Max-
ime Vieilles Vignes sur Silex (Sancerre). 

Fruity wine, wild strawberry flavors that are cut through 
with juicy acidity. Touches of wood support the soft, ripe 
tannins of this structured, generous wine. Age for 3–4 
years. Vineyard Brands. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $42 

89 Jean Reverdy et Fils 2009 Les Villets 
(Sancerre). Wood aging gives a powerfully 

toasty edge to this wine. It goes with the rich fruit to 
produce a wine that is full and structured. The combi-
nation with the ripe black fruits promises aging ability. 
Kysela Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $24 

87 Domaine Thomas & Fils 2011 Terres 
Blanches (Sancerre). From chalk soil, this 

Pinot Noir is light, fragrant, fruity and textured. It has 
red currant fruits, a perfumed acidity and just a hint of 
the wood aging. Keep for 2–3 years. Robert Kacher Se-
lections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $22 

87 Fournier Père et Fils 2008 Les Belles Vi-
gnes Rouge (Sancerre). A richly structured 

wine with its ripe strawberry fruit flavors layered into 
firm, dry tannins and prominent smoky acidity. The 
wine has reached its peak, ripe fruit now showing some 
of the typical Pinot Noir farmyard character, and is 
ready to drink. David Milligan Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $26 

87 Roger et Didier Raimbault 2010 Sancerre. 
Smooth and softly textured, this is an attractive 

red wine. It has ripe berry fruits, gentle tannins that are 
enough to bring out the wood and spice flavors. Give 
the wine two years. Serge Doré Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $45 

86 Domaine Roblin 2010 Grande Côte de la 
Vallée (Sancerre). Light Pinot Noir showing 

an undergrowth aroma, red fruits, soft tannins and a 
smooth texture. It’s not a wine for aging, attractive now 
with its rounded aftertaste. Vintage ’59 Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

OTHER RED WINES

87 Xavier Flouret 2010 Domaine de 
Chatenoy Rouge Noir (Menetou-Salon). 

Jammy Pinot Noir, smooth and textured. It has a smoky 
bacon character balanced by sweet, ripe fruit. Soft tan-
nins and just a hint of herbs add a contrast to this easy, 
ready-to-drink wine. Cognac One, LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $23 

86 Domaine des Corbillières 2010 Les Dem-
oiselles (Touraine). This blend of Cabernet 

France, Malbec and Pinot Noir shows the eclectic range 
of red grapes at the disposal of a Touraine vigneron. It 
has also produced a soft, gently tannic wine with per-
fumed fruits, bitter cherry and a herbal aftertaste. Rob-
ert Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $17 

86 Henry Marionnet 2011 Domaine de la 
Charmoise Gamay (Touraine). Fruity wine 

from one of the best produces of Gamay in the Loire. 
Cherry flavors, bright acidity and just a touch of tan-
nin on this youthful wine. Becky Wasserman Selections. 
—R.V. 
abv: NA Price: $14 

SOUTHWEST FRANCE

BERGERAC SEC

90 Château de la Jaubertie 2011 Mirabelle 
(Bergerac Sec). A selection from the best 

parcels gives a rich, full-bodied and wood-aged white 
wine. With tropical fruit flavors laced with lemon zest, 
it’s both concentrated and fresh. Impressive wine for ag-
ing over 2–3 years and definitely to be drunk with food. 
Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

89 Château K 2011 Bergerac Sec. A tiny vine-
yard of less than half an acre produces this aro-

matic wine, its pear and citrus flavors cutting through 
the smooth texture. The wine has some weight while 
also showing a great freshness. It will be better in a 
year’s time. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $25 

85 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2011 L’Abbaye 
(Bergerac Sec). Bergerac’s take on the Bor-

deaux white blend includes Muscadelle which gives a 
perfumed character, to add to the more herbaceous 
tones of the Sauvignon Blanc. Together, they produce a 
crisp, fruity and attractively approachable young white 
wine. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $24 

CÔTES DE GASCOGNE 
WHITES

87 Domaine de Lartigue 2012 White (Côtes 
de Gascogne). From the Armagnac region of 

south-west France, this is herbaceous, cool and crisp, a 
great aperitif white. It has green fruits, bright texture 
and lively acidity. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $15 

86 Domaine la Hitaire 2010 Hors Saison (Vin 
de Pays des Côtes de Gascogne). An ar-

omatic blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon gives 
a soft, fruity wine. While it has lost its initial youth-
ful freshness, it now has rounded out with pear and 
kiwi fruits with a touch of apricots. Drink now. Robert 
Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

86 Producteurs Plaimont 2012 Colombelle 
L’Original (Côtes de Gascogne). A blend 

of Colombard and Ugni Blanc, this is a deliciously fruity, 
fragrant wine, just right for quaffing on a warm summer 
day. It is bright, fresh and herbaceous, grapefruit and 
orange juice easily combining. Screwcap. PlaimArques. 
Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $9 

85 Domaine San de Guilhem 2012 White 
(Côtes de Gascogne). An intensely herba-

ceous, totally drinkable white wine, deliciously fresh, 
crisp and packed with citrus and bright acidity. A great 
aperitif or seafood wine. Vintage ’59 Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $10 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Producteurs Plaimont 2011 L’Empreinte 
de Saint-Mont (Saint-Mont). Full and 

rounded, this is a rich wine with its perfumed and 
smooth character from the blend of Gros Manseng and 
Petit Courbu. There is a more delicate element that 
acts as a fine contrast to the otherwise ripe wine. Plaim-
Arques. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

88 Château de Rousse 2011 Cuvée Embrun 
(Jurançon Sec). There’s just a hint of honey 

on this essentially dry wine, giving a delightful take on 
the pear fruit and citrus acidity. It has some weight and 
density to bring out the fruitiness. Bird Rock Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $23 

86 Producteurs Plaimont 2011 Les Vignes 
Retrouvées (Saint-Mont). A intensely fresh, 

aromatic blend of Gros Manseng, Arruliac and Pe-
tit Courbu that gives a vibrant character full of citrus, 
pineapple and green plum flavors. It is a delicious wine 
just exotic and worth keeping for a few more months. 
PlaimArques. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

ROSÉS

86 Domaine de Cause 2011 Bouquet de 
Cavagnac Malbec (Vin de Pays du Lot). 

Tannic Malbec as rosé doesn’t always work. Here it 
does, giving a wine that is structured but also offering 
brilliant red fruit flavors and refreshing acidity, laced 
with a touch of caramel. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

86 Domaine de Lartigue 2012 Rosé (Côtes 
de Gascogne). Light, fruity wine, hinting at 

strawberries, along with a vanilla touch from the Mer-
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lot in the blend. It’s crisp and ready to drink. Bird Rock 
Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $13 

84 Château Coutinel 2012 Rosé (Fronton). A 
bright, strawberry flavored wine with attractive 

perfumed acidity. A touch of almonds and orange zest 
add extra interest. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

BERGERAC

91 Château de la Jaubertie 2010 Mirabelle 
(Bergerac). Inky black wine, very dense and 

packed with new wood. It’s young and the tannins are 
still very forward. But it has the weight of delicious 
black fruits and tense acidity to promise good aging. 
Give this fine wine at least 4–5 years. Bird Rock Im-
ports. Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $30 

89 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2010 L’Abbaye 
(Bergerac). Sweet, ripe blackberry fruits 

dominate this delicious wine. It is perfumed, the tan-
nins already comfortably melded into the texture. It has 
a fine edge of acidity, shaping it well for food. Bird Rock 
Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $26 

87 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2010 Jour de 
Fruit (Bergerac). A bold, fruity wine that 

packs black-currant flavors into a ripe, open structure. 
A touch of wood brings some further softness, while the 
aftertaste is juicy and fresh with some dry, food-friendly 
tannins creeping in. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

CAHORS

94 Château Lagrézette 2009 Le Pigeonni-
er (Cahors). A small vineyard of six acres is 

used to produce this magnificent incarnation of Malbec. 
Black as ink and firmly tannic, a toughness magnified by 
new wood, this is still a richly fruity wine that will age 
superbly to give power and complexity. Keep for at least 
four years. The Other Wine & Spirits. Cellar Selec-
tion. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $290 

93 Château Lagrézette 2010 Malbec (Ca-
hors). A perfumed, red-fruited wine, packed 

with tannins and huge, concentrated fruit. It has rich-
ness, dark structure and an intensity that promises a 
long future. The balance is not there yet, so wait at least 
7–8 years. The Other Wine & Spirits. Cellar Selec-
tion. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $46 

93 Château Lagrézette 2009 Malbec (Ca-
hors). Wood and fruit tannins push through 

strongly in this powerful wine. It has weight and plush 
fruit texture, and behind the tannins, dark chocolate 
and licorice flavors. It’s dense and concentrated, need-
ing several years, at least 5–6, to shine. The Other Wine 
& Spirits. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $46 

91 Château Lagrézette 2010 Château Che-
valiers Lagrézette Malbec (Cahors). This 

wine from Château Lagrézette is powerful and dense in 
its own right. It has black, juicy, tar-like flavors with tan-
nins concentrated into a dry, dark core. Blended with a 
small proportion of Merlot, there is just a touch of soft-
ness which will allow the wine to mature in the next 2–3 
years. The Other Wine & Spirits. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $30 

91 Château Saint-Didier-Parnac 2011 Prieu-
ré de Cénac Malbec (Cahors). A dark, 

brooding wine, packed with firm tannins and solid 
plum-skin and licorice flavors. The wine is dense and 
complex—a powerful evocation of Malbec—allowing 
the juicy fruits to merge with the young structure that 
needs agng for at least 4–5 years. Marsalle/Stoler Com-
pany. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

91 Domaine de Cause 2009 Notre Dame de 
Champs (Cahors). The top wine from Do-

maine de Cause, it’s huge, very dense and concentrated. 
There is a sense of extraction, showcased by the licorice 
and dark chocolate flavors. This needs to calm down to 
give the rich fruits a chance to shine. Give this wine 6–7 
years. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 15% Price: $48 

90 Château Lagrézette 2009 Château Che-
valiers Lagrézette Malbec (Cahors). This 

second wine from Château Lagrézette is rich with ripe, 
generous fruits and tannins in the background. It has 
concentration, dusty texture and generous acidity. Ex-
pect this wine to be ready to drink in the next year. The 
Other Wine & Spirits. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $30 

89 Château Saint-Didier-Parnac 2011 Prieu-
ré de Cénac Mission (Cahors). This is a 

fruity, perfumed wine with mint and new wood aromas 
that round out the black-fruit tannins. It’s concentrated 
and rich with a great, juicy aftertaste, a powerful wine 
that will certainly age over 2–3 years. Ararat Import/Ex-
port Co. LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

87 Domaine de Cause 2010 Tradition Mal-
bec (Cahors). In Cahors, wines labeled "Tra-

dition" are the simplest in the range. This dark-hued 
wine shows that character, with its blackberry flavors 
upfront, although there’s a strong sense of tannin as 
well. It will always be firm, a great wine for hard cheese 
and sausages. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

86 Château Coste Peyrouse 2010 Malbec-
Merlot (Cahors). The Merlot in this blend al-

lows for a wine that is smooth and less formidably tan-
nic than some Cahors, while not losing the weight of 
Malbec. It makes this fruity, black-fruit flavored wine 
ready to drink and attractive. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

86 Château Lagrézette 2011 Purple Malbec 
(Cahors). The entry wine of Château Lagre-

zette lives up to its name in the color. With its soft tan-

nins, touch of smokiness and blackberry-juice fruit fla-
vors, it’s a fine showpiece for the more open side of Mal-
bec. The Other Wine & Spirits. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

FRONTON

90 Château Coutinel 2008 Quintessence 
(Fronton). This is a young, firmly tannic wine 

with its solid, dry structure still dominating the ripe 
fruit. It’s concentrated and dense with a dusty texture 
giving both weight and the ability to age. With Cabernet 
Sauvignon in the blend, this is a wine that will go several 
years. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $28 

88 Château Coutinel 2008 Fût de Chêne 
(Fronton). Wood aging gives this wine a rich, 

smooth texture, its tannins finely integrated with the sol-
id, foursquare berry fruits. There is an herbal touch and 
perfumed character, making this an elegant wine that 
is just coming to maturity. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

87 Château Coutinel 2010 Tradition (Fron-
ton). The Negrette provides the main compo-

nent in this spicy, beetroot and red-berry flavored wine. 
It is fruity with considerable acidity, and smoothed out 
by a rich finish. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

SAINT-MONT

91 Producteurs Plaimont 2010 L’Empreinte 
de Saint-Mont (Saint-Mont). Tannat and 

Pinenc, both native to this region of Southwest France, 
give a ripe, juicy wine, packed with red-fruit flavors sur-
rounding a more dense tannic core. It has a smoky flavor 
that gives an edge to the great fruit flavors. Drink in 3–4 
years. PlaimArques. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

86 Producteurs Plaimont 2009 Les Vignes 
Retrouvées (Saint-Mont). A blend of Tan-

nat, Pinenc and Cabernet Sauvignon, this is a ripe, 
earthy wine. It has rich black fruits that show concen-
trated tannins while also promising a smoother ride in a 
few years. PlaimArques. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

86 Producteurs Plaimont 2009 Monastère 
de Saint-Mont (Saint-Mont). An earthy 

wine, showing a rustic edge at first, then opening into 
something more elegant. The fruit is rich while not ne-
glecting acidity and tannins, mounting to a firm, bal-
anced finish. PlaimArques. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

OTHER RED WINES

93 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2010 L’Extase 
(Côtes de Bergerac). This is a dark purple 

colored wine, packed with tannins that come both from 
the rich fruit and new wood used in aging. It’s still a 
young wine with black fruits showing strongly through 
the structure. Powerful and concentrated, it will age 
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well over many years. Bird Rock Imports. Cellar Se-
lection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $45 

91 Producteurs Plaimont 2009 Plénitude 
(Madiran). With its silver embossed label and 

wax capsule this is a luxury cuvée from the Plaimont co-
operative. The wine is firm, and still quite youthful after 
four years, integrating its tannins with the concentrated 
fruit. Wait for at least five more years for this impressive 
wine to show its best. PlaimArques. Editors’ Choice. 
—R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

90 Château Lecusse 2006 Vieilli en Fût de 
Chêne (Gaillac). Mint flavors showcase the 

new wood used to age this wine. That wood balances 
well with the ripe, full, berry flavors and solid fruit tan-
nins, yielding a structured and impressive wine worth 
aging over at least four years. Intercontinental Products 
LLC. Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $16 

90 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2011 Sélection 
Jour de Fruit (Pécharmant). Pécharmant 

produces some of the most dense reds of Bergerac, and 
this wine from Ancienne Cure shows some of the same 
character in a more fruity version. Black fruits and firm 
tannins are layered with forward acidity to give a wine 
that will be approachable this year. Bird Rock Imports. 
—R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

90 Producteurs Plaimont 2010 Château Ar-
ricau-Bordes (Madiran). A fine, ripe wine—

very balanced—from an estate that dates back to the 
12th century. The Tannat grape lends tannins but also 
offers ripe, juicy fruits that come forward to give both 
power and delicious fruitiness. PlaimArques. Editors’ 
Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

86 Domaine de Lartigue 2011 Red (Côtes de 
Gascogne). This wine is all fruit with a stalky 

character that comes from fresh black currants, tight 
acidity and dusty tannins. It’s light and forward—a cool 
red that will be ready to drink later this year. Bird Rock 
Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $15 

85 Château Lecusse 2009 Grappes d’Or 
(Gaillac). A classic Gaillac blend of Duras, 

Gamay, Merlot and Syrah, this is a bright, fruity wine, 
the lighter of the two wines produced at Château 
Lecusse. Red berries dominate, allied to crisp acidity. 
Intercontinental Products LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

DESSERT WINES

92 Château de Rousse 2010 Cuvée Prestige 
(Jurançon). Petit Manseng, just beginning 

to get its rightful recognition, produces superb sweet 
wines that avoid any sense of cloying, instead offering 
honey flavors in a fresh, fragrant context. Here it per-

forms superbly with lively acidity and a bright, if sweet, 
aftertaste. Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $42 

92 Domaine l’Ancienne Cure 2009 L’Abbaye 
(Monbazillac). Blending Sémillon and Musc-

adelle, this is a rich, unctuous wine with a rich texture. 
Honey and apricot flavors are underlain with intense 
acidity that gives this superb wine a fine lift and ele-
gance. It could certainly age, but is delicious now. Bird 
Rock Imports. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $28/500 ml 

90 Château de Rousse 2011 Cuvée Sélec-
tion (Jurançon). The second of two sweet 

wines produced by Marc Labat at Rousse, this certainly 
has a honey character, with flavors of dry fruits, a danc-
ing acidity and a fruity aftertaste. Great as an aperitif. 
Bird Rock Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $28 

88 Producteurs Plaimont 2010 Château Arri-
cau-Bordes (Pacherenc du Vic Bilh). In a 

style that is reminiscent of neighboring Jurançon, Pach-
erenc produces fruity, fragrant and fresh sweet wines. 
There is a touch of honey and tropical fruit that balanc-
es the acidity and the crispness. A wine for pâtés as well 
as desserts. PlaimArques. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $18/500 ml 

87 Producteurs Plaimont 2011 Saint-Albert 
(Pacherenc du Vic Bilh). Picked in Novem-

ber, the late harvest grapes make up this rich wine, with 
honey and ginger flavors along with light, dancing acid-
ity that gives the wine great poise. Great with pâtés or 
terrines. PlaimArques. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

OTHER FRANCE

ARBOIS

93 Rijckaert 2010 En Paradis Vieilles Vignes 
Chardonnay (Arbois). En Paradis—“in para-

dise”—refers to a vineyard owned by Régine and Jean 
Rijckaert. The wine is deliciously and very lightly ox-
idized, showing a great line of tangy, juicy green and 
white fruits which are overlaid by pineapple acidity. It 
has fine concentration and a so-refreshing lemon-zest 
aftertaste. Sherry-Lehmann. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

90 Rijckaert 2010 En Chante-Merle Char-
donnay (Arbois). Tropical fruits dominate 

this intensely fruity, perfumed wine with loads of tangy 
pineapple, mango and kiwi-fruit. Bright acidity, an or-
ange zest texture and a light touch of toast add a sense 
of structure. Sherry-Lehmann. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

89 Rijckaert 2010 Chardonnay (Arbois). 
This is a soft and rounded wine that’s ripe with 

apricot and pear flavors. Intense acidity highlights the 
concentration and richness on the paate, and there’s a 
mountain coolness in the aftertaste. Sherry-Lehmann. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

CÔTES DU JURA

93 Rijckaert 2010 Vignes des Voises Vie-
illes Vignes Chardonnay (Côtes du Jura). 

Straw gold in color, this smooth, creamy Chardonnay 
is ripe with melon and green-plum fruits touched with 
toast and spice. There’s an intensely juicy character 
here, balaned by great acidity and a final, concentrated 
ripeness. Sherry-Lehmann. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

91 Rijckaert 2010 Les Sarres Chardonnay 
(Côtes du Jura). With its layers of toast and 

ripe green and yellow fruits, this is both a warm and a 
structured wine. It has richness and a hint of vanilla, 
and the most tangy orange zest. The acidity at the end is 
intense but very refreshing. Age for at least four years. 
Sherry-Lehmann. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

OTHER WHITE WINES

86 François Lurton 2011 Terra Sana Fumé 
Blanc (Vin de France). An herbaceous wine 

made with Sauvignon Blanc grapes grown in Southwest 
France, this has fine, crisp acidity, with grapefruit notes 
and a positive zing in the texture. Deliciously fruity. 
Screwcap. Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

85 Domaine Labbé 2011 Abymes (Vin de 
Savoie). A tight, crisp, apple and citrus fla-

vored wine. It has a bright texture, with green fruiti-
ness and a cool-climate feel. Drink now. Vintner Select. 
—R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $13 

85 Vignerons Corsicans 2010 Island Girls 
of Corsica Moscato (Ile de Beauté). Spice 

and lychee aromas are followed by a softly sweet, per-
fumed wine. It’s bright and fruity, with a touch of honey 
and a finish of lemon juice. Screwcap. Plume Ridge Ne-
gociants. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $NA 

84 Château Gaudrelle NV Le Petit Chenin 
No 11 (Vin de France). The natural honeyed 

character of Chenin Blanc shines through this simple, 
fruity wine. It has bright acidity and a creamed pear 
character that finishes with lime acidity. Screwcap. Ky-
sela Père et Fils. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $13 

84 Saget Père et Fils 2011 Les Petits Sar-
ments Sauvignon Blanc (Vin de France). 

This wine is for lovers of easy going yet herbaceous Sau-
vignon Blanc. It is properly crisp, yet has a fruity, fra-
grant character that softens the more mineral element. 
Pasternak Wine Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

84 Vignerons Corsicans 2010 Island Girls of 
Corsica Chardonnay (Ile de Beauté). This 

is a gentle Chardonnay that’s rounded and warm. It has 
light acidity and fruity flavors of pears and white peach. 
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The aftertaste is soft and friendly. Screwcap. Plume 
Ridge Negociants. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

SPARKLING WINES

87 Château de Sours NV Réserve de Sours 
(Vin Mousseux). A blend of Merlot and Cab-

ernet Sauvignon, this wine is almost dry, but with just 
a hint of crushed strawberries to add a softer charac-
ter. It’s light and fresh—a fine aperitif style. Old Bridge 
Cellars. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $21 

87 Domaine des Nugues 2011 Made by G 
Gamay (Vin de France). A semisweet red 

sparkling wine made from Gamay, this deliciously re-
freshing, apéritif-style wine is fragrant and only just 
hints at tannins. Drink chilled with salami. Paul M. 
Young Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 9% Price: $NA 

87 François Montand NV Brut Blanc de 
Blancs (Vin Mousseux). This is an attractive 

fruity wine with flavors of apples wrapped in lemon zest 
that yield a delicious, refreshing acidity as well as a zingy 
texture. It has a creamy mousse that balanes the crisp-
ness with touch of richness from the fine, full aftertaste. 
Stacole Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $NA 

86 Bouvet-Ladubay NV Rosé Excellence 
Brut (Vin Mousseux). Bouvet Ladubay’s rosé 

is a soft in style with a light fruit flavor dominated by 
fresh raspberries. There’s also a touch of tannin in the 
texture, resulting in a sparkling wine that is more for 
food than an aperitif. Kobrand. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $13 

85 Bouvet-Ladubay NV Rubis Excellence 
Demi-Sec (Vin Mousseux). This is a lightly 

sweet, red sparkling wine with ripe strawberry fruits, a 
touch of tannin and soft acidity. A fine partner for a fruit 
dessert or blue cheese. Kobrand. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $14 

85 Bouvet-Ladubay NV Signature Brut (Vin 
Mousseux). While this is not indicated, this is 

a Loire sparkling wine with light, crisp freshness and 
bright fruity character. It has apple and pink grapefruit 
flavors, a delicate edge of pineapple and a taut texture. 
Kobrand. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $13 

85 Grandial NV Brut Rosé (Vin Mousseux). 
Just off dry, this soft and fruity rosé has attrac-

tive apple and red-berry fruits, with a distinct strawber-
ry acidity. A fine aperitif style. Advantage International. 
Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $10 

85 La Cheteau NV Brut d’Argent Brut Rosé 
(Vin Mousseux). This is a fruity, crisp wine 

with raspberry and red-currant fruits. The palate is dry 
with a bright, lively acidity. A great food rosé with its dry, 
edgy character. Advantage International. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $15 

85 René Sparr NV Blanc de Blancs Brut (Vin 
Mousseux). A blend of grapes from across dif-

ferent regions, this is a full, rather fat wine. It’s ripe with 
apple and pear flavors and a light touch of acidity, al-
though there is a bitter aftertaste that is less pleasant. 
Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $13 

84 François Lurton 2011 Fumées Blanches 
Lightly Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc (Vin 

Pétillant). With just the merest hint of bubbles, this 
is a bright, breezy wine, very herbaceous in its clean 
character. The bubbles and the wine sit uneasily togeth-
er, resulting in a wine that’s not altogether balanced. 
Screwcap. Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $17 

84 Grandial NV Blanc de Blancs (Vin Mous-
seux). Yeasty aromas lead to a wine that is 

bright with crisp apples and soft lemon-juice flavors. 
There is a hint of white bread roll, which rounds it out. 
Advantage International. —R.V. 
abv: 11% Price: $10 

83 François Montand NV Brut Rosé (Vin 
Mousseux). A ripe, rather heavy-feeling wine 

with a touch of sweetness. It has strawberry flavors, an 
edge of bitter almonds and only light acidity. Stacole 
Fine Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

83 La Cheteau NV Brut d’Argent Brut Blanc 
de Blancs (Vin Mousseux). This is a soft, 

unfocused wine that only hints at fruitiness. It is round-
ed and full bodied, with a touch of pepper as well as 
lemon zest acidity at the end. Advantage International. 
—R.V. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $14 

RED WINE

84 Vignerons Corsicans 2010 Island Girls of 
Corsica Pinot Noir (Ile de Beauté). Ripe 

red fruits with a touch of minerality are the basis for 
this rounded wine that’s ready to drink now. Tannins just 
pass through the palate, leaving fruit and light acidity. 
Screwcap. Plume Ridge Negociants. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

VIN DE LIQUEUR

90 Château d’Aydie 2009 Maydie Tannat 
Vintage (Vin de Liqueur). Made from Tan-

nat with added alcohol to stop the fermentation, this is a 
sweet, deliciously rich wine. It shows a fine balance be-
tween fruity acidity, red-fruit jelly flavors and layers of 
tannin from the Tannat. It will certainly age over many 
years. Tru Wines LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 17% Price: $30/500 ml 

88 Château du Cèdre 2010 Cèdre Malbec 
Vintage (Vin de Liqueur). The best way to 

find out how Malbec works as the base of a sweet forti-
fied wine is to drink this. It has just a touch of spirit on 
the edge of the palate, while preserving the tannins and 

blackberry fruit of the grape. Ripe, rich and original, it’s 
a great after dinner drink. Martine’s Wines. —R.V. 
abv: 16% Price: $35/500 ml 

NORTHERN ITALY 
WHITE WINES

ALTO ADIGE

91 Elena Walch 2009 Riserva Castel Ring-
berg Chardonnay (Alto Adige). Candied 

fruit, caramel, smooth vanilla cream and apricot open 
the opulent bouquet of this beautifully made Riserva 
Chardonnay. Elena Walch produces one of the best, 
oak-aged expressions of the grape in Italy. It closes with 
creamy richness and persistence. Chambers & Cham-
bers. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $37 

91 Manincor 2010 Sophie (Alto Adige). So-
phie is a blend of mostly Chardonnay (88%) 

with touches of fragrant Viognier and Sauvignon. The 
wine shows amazing density and richness in the mouth 
followed by fresh tones of apricot, lemon curd, almond 
paste and cantaloupe melon. You’ll love the balanced in-
tensity. Angels’ Share Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $35 

90 Alois Lageder 2009 Am Sand Gewürz-
traminer (Alto Adige). Farmed according to 

biodynamic principles, Am Sand is a fragrant and waxy 
wine with bright aromas of honey, dried ginger, candied 
peach, melon and pear. There’s an elegant touch here as 
well because the wine shows some careful restraint in 
terms of its aromatic delivery. In other words, it never 
goes overboard. Dalla Terra Winery Direct. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $35 

90 Cantina Cortaccia 2009 Brenntal Riserva 
Gewürztraminer (Alto Adige). Here’s a gor-

geous wine to pair with foie gras or pâté. A Riserva ex-
pression of Gewürztraminer, it opens with a bright gold-
en color and segues to intense aromas of honey, candied 
peach, yellow rose, lemon curd and natural rubber. In 
the mouth, the wine is rich, opulent and long-lasting. 
Wine Warehouse Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $23 

90 Cantina Produttori Bolzano S. Maddale-
na/Gries 2011 Dellago Pinot Bianco (Alto 

Adige). Here is a beautiful Pinot Bianco with aromas 
of melon and stone fruit that pop right out of the glass. 
This white variety is generally known for the richness of 
its mouthfeel more than its bouquet. But this expression 
excels on both the nose and in the mouth thanks to its 
intensity and purity. Acid Inc Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

90 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Premstal-
er Sauvignon (Alto Adige). This Sauvignon 

opens with beautiful aromas of exotic fruit, citrus, dried 
sage and a touch of cinnamon spice at the back. The 
mouthfeel is smooth and dense with a crisp, but creamy 
aftertaste. Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $29 
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90 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Vial Pinot 
Bianco (Alto Adige). If you love Pinot Bian-

co, you will be delighted by this pretty expression from 
the mountainous north of Italy. Alpine breezes have 
shaped a balanced and mildly fragrant white with layers 
of exotic fruit, pineapple, pear and melon. It shows nice 
structure and length as well. Omniwines Distribution. 
Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

90 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2010 Castel 
Giovanelli Chardonnay (Alto Adige). The 

cool mountainous climate of northern Italy has shaped 
a perfumed and delicate Chardonnay with ripe aromas 
of peach, melon, Golden Delicious apple and crushed 
almond. The wine is soft and round on the close with 
long nuances of stone fruit and citrus. Omniwines Dis-
tribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $NA 

90 Nals Margreid 2011 Mantele Sauvignon 
(Alto Adige). This is a lovely Sauvignon with 

thick consistency in the mouth and vibrant flavors of 
melon, Golden Delicious apple, yellow rose, spicy gin-
ger and fragrant honeysuckle that pull together as one. 
The natural creaminess of the wine drives a long finish. 
Masciarelli Wine Co. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $31 

90 Nals Margreid 2011 Sirmian Pinot Bianco 
(Alto Adige). Sirmian is a beautiful Pinot Bi-

anco that really shows true varietal characteristics. The 
subdued bouquet delivers pear, stone fruit and crushed 
mineral. The mouthfeel is creamy, rich and ends with 
waxy flavors of lemon and Golden Delicious apple. Mas-
ciarelli Wine Co. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

90 Nals Margreid 2010 Lyra Gewürztraminer 
(Alto Adige). Here’s a spicy and intense ex-

pression of Gewürztraminer with a thick, waxy texture 
and fragrant tones of apricot, sweet almond paste, yel-
low rose, dried ginger and honey. The sassy spice in the 
mouth is what really sets it apart. Masciarelli Wine Co. 
—M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $31 

90 Tramin 2011 Stoan (Alto Adige). Stoan is 
a bright white blend from northeast Italy that 

shows balance, freshness and intensity. Long aromas of 
stone fruit, melon, tangerine skin and white almond set 
the tone. The wine performs beautifully in the mouth 
thanks to its soft texture. Winebow. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $35 

89 Manincor 2011 Eichhorn Pinot Bianco 
(Alto Adige). If you are a fan of Pinot Bianco, 

a white wine with a smooth and rich mouthfeel, Eich-
horn makes a great choice from Italy. The variety offers 
mild aromas of peach and melon, but the natural rich-
ness of the wine’s texture makes it perfect for sophis-
ticated creamy fish dishes like baccalà. Angels’ Share 
Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $32 

89 Manincor 2011 Sophie Chardonnay (Alto 
Adige). This Chardonnay-based wine (with 

tiny elements of Viognier and Sauvignon for extra aro-
matic intensity) opens with pretty golden color and ripe 
aromas of peach, exotic fruit and dried mineral. There’s 
a soft touch of almond butter or creamy lemon curd as 
well and the wine is extra smooth and dense on the fin-
ish. Angels’ Share Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $32 

89 Peter Zemmer 2010 Reserve Gewürztra-
miner (Alto Adige). Orange peel, fresh flow-

ers, honeysuckle, lemon curd and a touch of creamy 
vanilla or cinnamon opens the opulent bouquet of this 
Reserve Gewürztraminer. The wine is soft and creamy 
with enough sweetness to pair with a thick slice of pâté 
de campagne. HB Wine Merchants. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

88 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Kerner (Alto 
Adige). Kerner is an aromatic white grape 

cross bred in Germany in 1929. Very few Italian pro-
ducers have planted it in their vineyards, so this expres-
sion from Abbazia di Novacella is quite rare indeed. The 
wine opens with slightly sweet fruit sensations followed 
by exotic fruit, citrus and almond blossom. Abbazia di 
Novacella USA. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Sauvignon 
(Alto Adige). This Italian Sauvignon offers a 

soft, round texture followed by sweet aromas of ripe 
peach and exotic fruit. There’s a plump and fragrant 
quality here that gives the wine a broad and creamy sen-
sation on the palate. Abbazia di Novacella USA. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

88 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Gewürztra-
miner (Alto Adige). Abbazia di Novacella 

presents a focused and bright expression of Gewürztra-
miner that delivers fresh fruit and honeysuckle followed 
by zesty lime and wild sage. The wine shows soft thick-
ness and creaminess on the close. Very nice. Abbazia di 
Novacella USA. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

88 Andriano 2011 Pinot Bianco (Alto Adige). 
Focused and bright, this northern Italian Pinot 

Bianco shows intense aromas of stone fruit and white 
rose. The mouthfeel, however, is what sets it apart 
thanks to the beautiful balance between its crisp acidity 
and that touch of sweet softness at the back. Banville & 
Jones Wine Merchants. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $19 

88 Cantina Cortaccia 2011 Hofstatt Pinot Bi-
anco (Alto Adige). Hofstatt is a well priced 

Pinot Bianco that would pair with grilled tuna, shellfish 
or light chicken dishes. The wine is nicely balanced and 
fresh with more melon and pear on the close. Golden 
Horseshoe Inc. Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

88 Cantina Produttori Bolzano S. Maddale-
na/Gries 2011 Mock Sauvignon (Alto 

Adige). With the whimsical fantasy name “Mock,” this 
northern Italian Sauvignon opens to impressive fullness 
and density with ripe fruit and peach backed by apple 

and a touch of Mediterranean herb. In the mouth, the 
wine feels generous and round. Acid Inc Selections. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $23 

88 Cantina Terlano 2011 White (Alto Adige). 
Cantina Terlano offers a great value choice with 

its beautifully focused blend of Pinot Bianco, Char-
donnay and Sauvignon. The wine is sharp and pristine 
with enduring tones of stone fruit, citrus, lemon curd, 
creamy almond paste and vanilla cream. Banville & 
Jones Wine Merchants. Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

88 Erste Neue 2011 Sauvignon (Alto Adige). 
This is a gorgeous Sauvignon from northern Ita-

ly that demonstrates true varietal characteristics of exot-
ic fruit, citrus and tomato leaf. The mouthfeel is sharply 
etched and crisp with a very tonic and steely feel. Oliver 
McCrum Wines. Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

88 Girlan 2011 Aimè Gewürztraminer (Alto 
Adige). Slightly sweet and chewy, this waxy ex-

pression of Gewürztraminer opens with bright tones of 
exotic fruit, honeysuckle, white rose, dried ginger and 
candied lemon rind. The aromatic intensity is impres-
sive and the wine is extra creamy and rich on the close. 
Montcalm Wine Importers. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

88 Girlan 2011 Indra Sauvignon (Alto Adige). 
Indra is a lovely Sauvignon with a smooth, rich 

mouthfeel and bright aromas of citrus, yellow flower, 
honey and ginger. This wine would make the perfect 
pairing partner to creamy shrimp risotto or spaghetti 
with vongole. Montcalm Wine Importers. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

88 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Campaner 
Gewürztraminer (Alto Adige). This beau-

tiful expression of Gewürztraminer opens with bright 
intensity and zesty aromas of exotic fruit, citrus, spring 
flower and cinnamon. The wine’s appearance is bright 
and crystalline and the mouthfeel is waxy and dense. 
Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $33 

88 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Carned 
Kerner (Alto Adige). Here’s a pure expres-

sion of the Kerner grape from cool climate, northern 
Italy that exhibits bright fruit characteristics of peach 
and melon followed by good density and a waxy texture. 
The past few years have seen an increase in production 
of the variety that is otherwise considered a novelty in 
Italy. Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $27 

88 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Wadleith 
Chardonnay (Alto Adige). Wadleith offers 

fullness and generosity with bright aromas of yellow 
rose and stone fruit followed by touches of almond and 
cinnamon spice. The wine closes with a smooth, waxy 
feel and a touch of heat on the close. Omniwines Dis-
tribution. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 
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88 Manincor 2011 Réserve della Contessa 
(Alto Adige). A blend of Pinot Bianco, Char-

donnay and Sauvignon, this northern Italian white 
opens with crisp, tangy fruit and long tones of stone 
fruit, mineral, pineapple and pear. Those fruity notes 
help support the wine’s medium structure and build. 
Angels’ Share Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

88 Manincor 2011 Tannenberg Sauvignon 
(Alto Adige). This is one of those deliciously 

dry and mineral-driven Sauvignons that doles out just 
enough fruit and herbal intensity to keep it interesting 
and exciting. Stone fruit and cantaloupe melon round 
off the close. Angels’ Share Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $32 

88 Nals Margreid 2011 Penon Pinot Bianco 
(Alto Adige). Penon stands out for the purity 

and the directness of its varietal characteristics. Pinot 
Bianco delivers more in the mouth in terms of structure 
than it does to the nose. You feel that density here fol-
lowed by stone fruit and melon. Masciarelli Wine Co. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 St. Pauls 2011 Gewürztraminer (Alto 
Adige). Fragrant honeysuckle and white rose 

build in intensity as the wine’s bouquet opens in the 
glass. This is an interesting expression of the grape 
with slightly more heft and fullness that other versions 
of Gewürztraminer found in the far north of Italy. Su-
preme Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $NA 

88 Tramin 2011 Gewürztraminer (Alto 
Adige). Available for almost half the price as 

this estate’s Nussbaumer expression of Gewürztramin-
er (with its bright floral intensity), this base rendition 
of the same grape opens with candied fruit and honey 
aromas. The mouthfeel is sticky and chewy. Winebow. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $21 

88 Tramin 2011 Nussbaumer Gewürztramin-
er (Alto Adige). Nussbaumer is a fresh and 

beautifully intense expression of Gewürztraminer from 
northern Italy that lavishes on bright aromas of honey-
suckle, citrus blossom and jasmine. The wine is almost 
too perfumed and shows thick, waxy creaminess on the 
close. Winebow. —M.L. 
abv: 15% Price: $40 

87 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Sylvaner 
(Alto Adige). Primarily farmed in Alsace and 

Germany, Sylvaner is often said to offer a rather neu-
tral bouquet. This expression from the far north of It-
aly does have some aromatic kick with lemon curd and 
peach at the forefront. In the mouth, the wine shows 
medium density. Abbazia di Novacella USA. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

87 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Müller-Thur-
gau (Alto Adige). Here is a fascinating and 

charming expression of Müller-Thurgau that offers an 
almost dry mouthfeel (there is only a trace of distant 
sweetness here) with crisp aromas of citrus, crushed 

mineral, almond paste and honeydew melon. Abbazia 
di Novacella USA. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

87 Alois Lageder 2011 Müller-Thurgau (Alto 
Adige). Here’s a fresh and easy-going expres-

sion of Müller-Thurgau that offers medium build and 
pretty aromas of honey, white flower and fleshy white 
peach. The wine is soft by dry in the mouth. Dalla Terra 
Winery Direct. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

87 Cantina Produttori Bolzano S. Maddale-
na/Gries 2011 Pinot Grigio (Alto Adige). 

From one of the most prestigious co-operatives in the 
far north of Italy, this bright Pinot Grigio shows impres-
sive structure with creamy appeal and a silky texture. 
It offers bright tones of peach and melon on the close. 
Acid Inc Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 Castel Sallegg 2011 Pinot Bianco (Alto 
Adige). Although this is an easy wine at its 

heart, it offers just enough natural structure and terri-
tory-driven personality to help it stand apart in a crowd. 
The grape Pinot Bianco and the cool climate of Alto 
Adige in the far north of Italy make for wonderful bed-
fellows. Together, they shape a fresh and tangy wine 
with peach, citrus and melon fruitiness. Bianco Rosso 
Imports Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

87 Castel Sallegg 2011 Pinot Grigio (Alto 
Adige). Focused and sharp, this wine presents 

an extremely clean and crisp portrait of Pinot Grigio. 
You’ll recognize aromas of stone fruit and citrus with 
soft touches of pineapple and mango at the back. Bi-
anco Rosso Imports Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $19 

87 Erste Neue 2011 Pinot Grigio (Alto 
Adige). Here’s a Pinot Grigio that ranks high in 

terms of fresh, easy-drinking white wine options from 
northern Italy. The bouquet delivers crisp tones of hon-
eydew melon, herb and a distant mineral dusting. In the 
mouth, it shows balanced freshness and a bright peach 
finish. Oliver McCrum Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 Girlan 2011 Plattenriegl Pinot Bianco 
(Alto Adige). This expression of Pinot Bianco 

is set apart by the weight and thickness of its mouth-
feel. Those qualities make it a perfect companion to 
spicy foods from India or southeast Asia. That broad, 
thick texture shows balanced acidity with highlights of 
melon, stone fruit and pear. Montcalm Wine Import-
ers. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $21 

87 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Gewürztra-
miner (Alto Adige). Perfumed intensity with 

exotic fruit, peach and wild herb help shape the wine’s 
generous bouquet. There’s a touch of sweetness in the 
mouth followed by a waxy texture and a slightly heavy 
sensation overall. Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

87 Manincor 2011 Moscato Giallo (Alto 
Adige). Moscato Giallo has the remarkable 

ability of appearing sweet on the nose, thanks to the in-
tensity of its honey and yellow rose aromas, and dry in 
the mouth. In fact, the wine is polished, clean and crisp 
on the close. Angels’ Share Wine Imports, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $25 

87 Nals Margreid 2011 Moscato Giallo (Alto 
Adige). An herbaceous citrus quality opens the 

bouquet of this elegant Moscato Giallo. But there’s sub-
tle complexity here as well with slight accents of cinna-
mon and dried ginger. In the mouth, the wine is dense 
and waxy in feel. Masciarelli Wine Co. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

87 Niedermayr Josef 2011 Pinot Grigio (Alto 
Adige). Beautifully fragrant and crisp, this dry 

white wine shows the best side of Italian Pinot Grigio. 
There’s a bright burst of citrus and honeydew melon 
that drives a fresh, silky mouthfeel. You can taste those 
zesty fruit tones that are characteristic of cool climate 
winemaking. Opici Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

87 Peter Zemmer 2011 Pinot Bianco (Alto 
Adige). Peter Zemmer delivers a bright and 

clean Pinot Bianco with aromas of creamy citrus, stone 
fruit, pineapple and pear. It offers a bright approach on 
the palate with smooth density and balancing acidity. 
HB Wine Merchants. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 St. Pauls 2011 Sauvignon (Alto Adige). If 
you love tangy, spicy Sauvignon, you’ll love this 

wine from the mountainous north of Italy. Green pep-
per, curry leaf, exotic fruit and lime open the bouquet. 
The mouthfeel is characterized by soft roundness and 
good intensity. Tesori Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

87 Tramin 2011 Pinot Bianco (Alto Adige). 
Here’s a well-priced Pinot Bianco would make 

a great aperitivo choice to pair with salmon canapés or 
bruschetta. The wine opens with citrus, stone fruit and 
shows a drying note of talc powder as well. Winebow. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

86 Abbazia di Novacella 2011 Grüner Velt-
liner (Alto Adige). There’s an easy, fresh fruit 

quality to this Grüner Veltliner that makes this wine 
similar in style and personality to the white wines of 
neighboring Austria. Exotic fruit, peach and pineap-
ple are followed by a waxy mouthfeel and a touch of 
soft sweetness on the finish. Abbazia di Novacella USA. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

86 Egger-Ramer 2011 Müller-Thurgau (Alto 
Adige). Here’s an easy-going wine with bright 

aromas of peach and citrus with tiny touches of crushed 
granite or ash at the back. Pair it with grilled shrimp in 
creamy lemon sauce. BelVino LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

86 Girlan 2011 Müller-Thurgau (Alto Adige). 
Here’s a compact and easy Müller-Thurgau that 
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shows medium aromatic intensity with citrus, peach and 
brimstone. The wine’s crisp, dry close with its subtle 
touch of honey makes it perfect for fried finger foods or 
tempura. Montcalm Wine Importers. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

86 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Müller-
Thurgau (Alto Adige). Fresh flowers and 

white rose make for a feminine and soft bouquet. Be-
hind those floral notes are tones of stone fruit, honey-
dew melon and crushed mineral or talc powder. Yes, 
this is a simple and genuine wine but it also offers a 
touch of complexity that means you can’t take it for 
granted. Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

86 Niedermayr Josef 2011 Pinot Bianco 
(Alto Adige). Here is a light and lean expres-

sion of Pinot Bianco with subtle tones of stone fruit and 
melon upfront followed by bright notes of cut grass, 
crushed mineral and even a touch of dried ginger. The 
wine is compact and crisp in the mouth. Opici Wines. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

86 Peter Zemmer 2011 Riesling (Alto Adige). 
Peter Zemmer produces a fine and fragrant ex-

pression of Riesling with layers of exotic fruit, citrus 
and white flower. The wine shows very nice heft and 
consistency in the mouth where it delivers length and a 
creamy, almost waxy feel. HB Wine Merchants. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

TRENTINO

87 Gaierhof 2011 Pinot Grigio (Trentino). 
There’s a slightly pink or copperish color to this 

Pinot Grigio that shows the wine has had some contact 
with the gray color of the grape’s skin. In the mouth, it 
is focused and fresh with peach and melon flavors fol-
lowed by a tangy, spicy finish. Nicola Biscardo Selec-
tions. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

87 Maso Poli 2011 Pinot Grigio (Trentino). 
Lively freshness and tangy citrus notes open this 

easy-going Italian white. This Pinot Grigio shows more 
intensity of aromas with layers of grapefruit, peach and 
honeydew melon. In the mouth, it feels smooth and pol-
ished. Vias Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

87 Maso Poli 2011 Gewürztraminer (Tren-
tino). This northern Italian Gewürztraminer 

opens with huge floral intensity followed by almond 
paste, dried sage and a hint of rubber or natural gas. It 
is true to the variety with lush thickness and softness on 
the close. Vias Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

87 Pojer & Sandri 2010 Traminer (Trentino). 
This Traminer Aromatico opens with a bight 

golden color and segues to aromas of melon, apricot, 
sweet spice, ginger and candied orange peel. The wine 
is thick and waxy with a chewy, almost sweet touch on 
the close. Vintage Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $27 

85 Lechthaler 2011 Drago Riesling (Trenti-
no). Drago is a cheerful line of wines from the 

Lechthaler estate in northern Italy that delivers decent 
quality at accessible prices. This Riesling is thin and 
compact in the mouth but it does offer hints of flower 
and exotic fruit that recall the natural fragrances of the 
variety. Vias Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

VIGNETI DELLE  
DOLOMITI

90 Baron di Pauli 2011 Enosi (Vigneti del-
le Dolomiti). Beautiful focus and bright com-

plexity characterize this northern Italian blend of Ries-
ling, Pinot Bianco and Sauvignon. Soft layers of stone 
fruit, citrus and melon give the wine momentum. Enosi 
would pair with creamy risotto di scampi. Omniwines 
Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $33 

90 Pojer & Sandri 2005 Besler Biank (Vigne-
ti delle Dolomiti). From the Val di Cembra 

valley hidden deep within the snow-capped Dolomites 
comes this blend of Sauvignon, Pinot Bianco, Manzoni 
bianco, Kerner and Riesling that has aged carefully in 
the bottle (for a late release). Tertiary aromas of candied 
fruit, dusty mineral, honey and ginger give the wine a 
smooth and elegant personality. This wine is part of a 
small elite of Italian whites that shows this impressive 
longevity. Vintage Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $32 

89 Pojer & Sandri 2010 Sauvignon (Vigneti 
delle Dolomiti). Creamy herbaceous citrus 

notes open the bouquet of this lovely Sauvignon. The 
intensity of the aromas is impressive, and there’s no 
questioning the absolute purity of the varietal charac-
teristics. Dried grass, lemon mousse, tomato leaf and 
even a touch of spicy cinnamon make an appearance. 
Vintage Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $27 

87 Fondazione Edmund Mach 2010 Istituto 
Agrario San Michele all’Adige (Vigneti 

delle Dolomiti). Made from the Incrocio Manzoni 
variety (a clonal cross of grapes created in the 1930s) 
this fresh white wine delivers citrus, white peach and 
almond skin. It tastes lean and easy on the close. Vias 
Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

86 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Alto Bian-
co (Vigneti delle Dolomiti). Alto Bianco (a 

cheerful blend of Pinot Bianco, Chardonnay and a small 
percentage of other white varieties) opens with fresh 
aromas of lime, cut grass and exotic fruit. The wine is 
approachable and affordable and would make a great 
pairing partner to fried calamari rings. Omniwines Dis-
tribution. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $16 

86 Pojer & Sandri 2010 Palai Müller-Thurgau 
(Vigneti delle Dolomiti). Palai (100% Mül-

ler-Thurgau) is a compelling and fresh white with just 
enough complexity to keep you guessing. Stone fruit, 
honey, crushed granite and pressed white rose appear 

on the bouquet. The wine is dry and polished with a 
long finish. Vintage Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $19 

86 Tolloy 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Vigneti 
delle Dolomiti). Here’s a fresh and easy Sau-

vignon Blanc that would pair with easy appetizers or a 
salad lunch. Crisp but simple aromas of citrus and green 
apple give the wine that food-friendly appeal. Prestige 
Wine Imports Corp. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $13 

COLLI ORIENTALI DEL 
FRIULI

91 La Tunella 2011 Biancosesto (Colli Ori-
entali del Friuli). This gorgeous blend of 

Friulano and Ribolla Gialla offers an opulent bouquet 
that is redolent of honey, stone fruit, peach, exotic fruit 
and lemon curd. The wine feels smooth and rich in the 
mouth and its silky consistency drives a long, delicious 
finish. Vintage Epicure. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

91 La Tunella 2011 Col Matìss Sauvignon 
(Colli Orientali del Friuli). La Tunella has 

crafted an amazing Sauvignon that bursts open with 
aromas of white flower, honey, peach, jasmine, ginger 
and citrus. The wine is smooth and creamy with added 
flavors of honey and fresh fruit on the close. If you like 
Sauvignon Blanc, you’ll love this expression. Vintage 
Epicure. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

90 La Tunella 2011 Col Livius Friulano (Friuli 
Colli Orientali). This Friulano is characterized 

by special qualities that include smoothness, roundness 
and bright fruit aromas. Stone fruit and Golden Deli-
cious apple give way to generous richness and a silky 
close. Steamed shellfish, seafood pasta or white meat 
could work nicely here. Vintage Epicure. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

89 La Tunella 2011 Col de Bliss Ribolla Gial-
la (Colli Orientali del Friuli). Col de Bliss is 

a beautiful and clean expression of a little-known white 
grape from northern Italy called Ribolla Gialla. The 
folks at La Tunella have crafted an especially bright and 
luscious wine with aromas of stone fruit, lemon mousse 
and tangy citrus. The wine feels smooth and rich in the 
mouth. Vintage Epicure. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

88 Castello di Buttrio 2011 Chardonnay 
(Colli Orientali del Friuli). This fragrant 

Chardonnay presents bright fruit aromas of mango, 
pineapple and peach usually associated with the vari-
ety. There are some nutty almond notes at the back that 
give it softness and endurance but they don’t interfere 
with the wine’s overall freshness. Enoclassica Imports. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $28 

88 Tenuta di Angoris 2011 Stabili della Roc-
ca Friulano (Colli Orientali del Friuli). 

Thick peach and apricot intensity opens the bouquet of 
this delightful Friulano from northeast Italy. Those rich 
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stone fruit qualities are well supported by the wine’s 
overall density and its creamy texture. MS Walker. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

87 Castello di Buttrio 2011 Sauvignon (Colli 
Orientali del Friuli). This bright Sauvignon 

delivers exotic fruit, yellow rose, ginger and tomato leaf. 
Those pretty varietal characteristics give the wine life 
and personality and are followed by a smooth, waxy feel 
in the mouth. Enoclassica Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

87 Eugenio Collavini 2010 Turian Ribolla 
Gialla (Colli Orientali del Friuli). Ribolla 

Gialla is one of the great protagonists among the cel-
ebrated white grapes of northeastern Italy. This expres-
sion offers thick layers of banana, exotic fruit, nectarine 
and candied peach. There’s a dense, almost waxy quality 
to the wine overall. MS Walker. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $50 

87 Petrussa 2010 Pinot Bianco (Colli Orien-
tali del Friuli). Petrussa’s Pinot Bianco opens 

with a rich, golden color and vibrant aromas of peach, 
melon, pineapple and white almond. The wine shows 
solid structure with a dense, creamy texture. Tita Italian 
Import & Export. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

87 Sirch 2011 Friulano (Friuli Colli Orienta-
li). Friulano is a wonderfully balanced grape va-

riety that offers good intensity in terms of bouquet and 
mouthfeel. Here’s a sharp and well-defined expression 
with focused tones of peach, pear and cantaloupe mel-
on. Vinopoli Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

87 Sirch 2011 Malvasia (Friuli Colli Orien-
tali). Don’t underestimate this clean and zesty 

expression of Malvasia from the northeast corner of Ita-
ly. The wine offers beautiful, crisp intensity with bright 
notes of green melon and lime. It’s a perfect choice for 
outdoor cocktails on the veranda. Vinopoli Selections. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

87 Sirch 2011 Sauvignon (Friuli Colli Orien-
tali). From the northeast of Italy, this bright 

Sauvignon shows clean and crisp aromas that are beau-
tifully characteristic of the variety. Lemon grass, peach, 
exotic fruit and tomato leaf make for a compelling bou-
quet. The wine’s aromatic intensity is impressive. Vi-
nopoli Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

86 Castello di Buttrio 2011 Mon Blanc (Colli 
Orientali del Friuli). Here’s a blend of Friula-

no, Ribolla Gialla and Malvasia Istriana that shows easy 
fruit tones of stone fruit and melon backed by a waxy, 
slightly chewy feel in the mouth. Enoclassica Imports. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $19 

86 Sirch 2011 Ribolla Gialla (Colli Orientali 
del Friuli). Sirch has shaped a simple and di-

rect expression of Ribolla Gialla that seemingly reduces 
the grape’s characteristics down to the pure essentials. 

Stone fruit, mango, pineapple and pear all make sub-
tle appearances. There’s a spicy touch of crushed white 
pepper on the close. Vinopoli Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

86 Sirch 2011 Chardonnay (Colli Orientali 
del Friuli). This is a fun and informal expres-

sion of Chardonnay that would pair with take out Chi-
nese food or light Thai green curry. Light aromas of 
Granny Smith apple, citrus and melon open the bou-
quet and give the wine a fresh, pristine personality. Vi-
nopoli Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

COLLIO

88 Conti Formentini 2011 Pinot Grigio (Col-
lio). Satisfying freshness makes this northern 

Italian Pinot Grigio perfect for salad lunches or smoked 
salmon. There’s a bright personality here with vibrant 
tones of citrus, green grass and Granny Smith apple. 
Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 Conti Formentini 2011 Furlanâ Friulano 
(Collio). This is definitely an offbeat wine, and 

a slightly strange expression of Friulano from north-
east Italy. It is also an interesting expression that shows 
compelling notes of sweet pear and peach followed by 
smoky mineral or ashen notes, toasted nut, lemon cola 
and spicy peppermint. Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 Marco Felluga 2010 Molamatta (Collio). 
Molamatta is a blend of Pinot Bianco, Friulano 

and Ribolla Gialla that opens with a pretty golden col-
or and rich aromas of creamy peach and vanilla mousse 
with pretty highlights of citrus and light spice. This feels 
rich and long on the palate. Dalla Terra Winery Direct. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $23 

87 Cormòns 2011 Friulano (Collio). This 
beautiful Friulano shows good structure and 

density with lingering tones of peach, melon and bright 
citrus on the close. This excellent value wine would pair 
with shrimp, white meat or vegetables. Italian Wine 
Growers. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

87 Livon 2010 Tenuta RoncAlto Ribolla Gial-
la (Collio). Ribolla Gialla is a white grape va-

riety that offers thick, generous aromas that sometimes 
see a touch of extra spice or crushed clove within its lay-
ered bouquet. This wine offers those notes followed by 
soft tones of peach, cantaloupe melon and candied fruit. 
Angelini Wine. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

86 Ascevi Luwa 2011 Ronco dei Vignali Pi-
not Grigio (Collio). Ronco dei Vignali opens 

with exotic fruit, fragrant nectarine, papaya and lemon-
grass on the finish. The bouquet is very beautiful and 
the mouthfeel is tame and understated in comparison. 
Quintessential Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

86 Cormòns 2011 Sauvignon (Collio). Here’s 
a great deal for an easy-drinking Italian white 

that boasts both clarity of aromas and zippy freshness 
in the mouth. Pair this wine with bruschetta topped by 
raw cherry tomato and fresh basil leaves. Italian Wine 
Growers. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

ISONZO DEL FRIULI

88 Ronco del Gelso 2011 Sot Lis Rivis Pinot 
Grigio (Isonzo del Friuli). This is a fascinat-

ing expression of Pinot Grigio from Rive Alte that opens 
new windows onto the popular wine. The bouquet is 
sophisticated and bright with peach, crushed white pep-
per, exotic fruit and white rose. In the mouth, the wine 
feels creamy and rich. Vedi Vintners Estates Direct Im-
porting . —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $27 

88 Ronco del Gelso 2011 Vigna della Per-
muta Malvasia (Isonzo del Friuli). Malva-

sia is widely planted across Italy with clones that vary 
in aromatic intensity. Despite the grape’s deeply histor-
ic roots in this country, it is rare to find it vinified in 
the manner of this vineyard-designate expression. The 
wine opens with a deep golden color and bright aro-
mas of exotic fruit, pineapple and sweet summer peach. 
The mouthfeel is rich and soft with just a playful dab of 
sweetness that would pair with country pâté. Vedi Vint-
ners Estates Direct Importing . —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

86 Puiatti 2012 Vuj Friulano (Isonzo del Fri-
uli). Vuj does a nice job of portraying those rich 

aromas of peach, melon and white rose that are natu-
ral to the promising Friulano grape. Made with the 
banner variety of northeast Italy, this easy white wine 
shows fresh fruit layers and balanced acidity. Vin Di-
vino. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $25 

86 Tenuta di Angoris 2011 Villa Locatelli 
Sauvignon Blanc (Isonzo del Friuli). A 

wine enterprise since 1648, Tenuta di Angoris captures 
the easy fruit nuances and bright acidity that character-
ize the whites of northeast Italy. This Sauvignon Blanc 
is aromatic and fresh with tones of citrus, tangy mineral 
and peppermint. MS Walker. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

86 Tenuta di Angoris 2011 Villa Locatelli 
Pinot Bianco (Isonzo del Friuli). There’s 

a sweet, candied quality to this Pinot Bianco that re-
calls preserved peaches or pineapple backed by almond 
paste and Golden Delicious apple. That sweet theme 
continues to the mouth where the wine is soft and 
plush. MS Walker. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

FRIULI AQUILEIA

90 Tenuta Cà Bolani 2011 Aquilis Sauvignon 
(Friuli Aquileia). This magnificent expres-

sion of Sauvignon is very true to the variety and repre-
sents a huge step forward for the winemaking program 
of the Zonin family (that owns this estate). With help 
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from Bordeaux professor Denis Dubourdieu, the wine 
crafted here is bright, deeply aromatic, fresh and crisp. 
It delivers exotic fruit, white flower, dried sage, ginger 
and tomato leaf characteristics. Zonin USA. Editors’ 
Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

88 Tenuta Cà Bolani 2011 Sauvignon (Friuli 
Aquileia). Some of the aromatic magic pres-

ent in Aquilis (this estate’s top shelf Sauvignon) comes 
through here. This is a fresh and fragrant white with 
bright aromas of citrus, exotic fruit, papaya, tomato 
leaf, sage and crushed white pepper. The mouthful is 
mild and tempered but the bouquet really sets the wine 
apart. Zonin USA. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

87 Tenuta Cà Bolani 2011 Pinot Grigio (Fri-
uli Aquileia). There’s a light, fresh quality to 

this easy-drinking Pinot Grigio that would pair it next to 
crab cakes or summer salads. The wine offers notes of 
peach, melon and pear followed by a pretty dusting of 
crushed mineral. Zonin USA. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

FRIULI GRAVE

88 Antonutti 2010 Vis Terrae Pinot Grigio 
(Friuli Grave). This is a unique wine indeed. 

The style here is heavy, thick and shows the limits Pinot 
Grigio can achieve in terms of extraction and richness. 
The wine’s appearance shows a copperish hue and the 
texture is thickly laced with carmel, candied fruit and 
apricot. Janco Beverage. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 Antonutti 2009 Vis Terrae Sauvignon (Fri-
uli Grave). Vis Terrae is a bold and saturated 

expression of Sauvignon that opens with a bright golden 
color and ripe aromas of exotic fruit, papaya and honey. 
There’s a soft mineral dusting at the back that serves as 
an elegant reminder of the graceful aging it is undergo-
ing. Janco Beverage. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

87 San Simone 2011 Case Sugan Pinot Gri-
gio (Friuli Grave). Pinot Grigio Case Sugan is 

a crisp and focused Pinot Grigio with a clean delivery of 
citrus, peach and honeydew melon aromas. There are 
added touches of green grass and dusty mineral at the 
back that give it extra appeal on the silky, fresh finish. 
Lewis Enterprises. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

86 Piera Martellozzo 2011 Terre Magre Sau-
vignon (Friuli Grave). Terre Magre (“thin 

soils”) refers to the gravelly soils that characterize the 
Friuli Grave area of northeast Italy. This light and femi-
nine expression of Sauvignon does deliver bright notes 
of lime, papaya, cut grass and wild sage. Franco Wine 
Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

84 Kirkland Signature 2011 Pinot Grigio 
(Grave del Friuli). Okay, this Pinot Grigio is 

easy, thin and simple, but at this low price it makes the 
perfect wine for informal occasions, barbecues or pool 

parties. Peach and citrus are the main aromatic indica-
tors. Misa Imports. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $7 

VENEZIA GIULIA

94 Gravner 2005 Amfora Ribolla Gialla 
(Venezia Giulia). Amfora’s copper-ornage col-

or is completely unique in the wide world of contempo-
rary wine. There’s a luminous brightness to the wine’s 
appearance that defies its many years of age. Matured 
in clay amphorae, this pure expression of Ribolla Gialla 
delivers a softer approach than Gravner’s Breg (a white 
blend) and amazingly intense aromas of resin, pine nut, 
caramel, graham cracker and candied fruit. Firm struc-
ture and determined flavors mark the long close. You 
can drink it now or hold 10 more years. Domaine Select 
Wine Estates. Cellar Selection. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $120 

93 Gravner 2005 Anfora Breg (Venezia Gi-
ulia). Gravner’s Breg (Sauvignon, Chardonnay, 

Pinot Grigio and Riesling Italico) shows Sauternes-like 
aromas of honey, candied apricot, butterscotch, caramel 
and almond paste. The wine delivers a pretty orange 
color with copper highlights (it is famously aged in clay 
amphorae) with firm but velvety rich tannins. The fin-
ish is long and smooth and there’s a very beautiful touch 
of drying mineral on the close. Hold five more years at 
least. Domaine Select Wine Estates. Cellar Selection. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $120 

91 Vodopivec 2006 Classica Vitovska (Vene-
zia Giulia). Made in amphorae made from 

Georgian clay, this “Classica” expression of the Vitovs-
ka grape opens with a intense copper-ornage color and 
deeply nutty nuances of pine nut and almond backed by 
honey, butterscotch and candied fruit (there’s not much 
in the way of fresh fruit here). Thanks to its inherent 
tannic structure, the wine drinks more like a red than 
a white. It will be fascinating to watch it age ten more 
years. Domaine Select Wine Estates. Cellar Selection. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $85 

90 Livon 2009 Braide Alte (Venezia Giulia). 
Braide Alte is a beautiful blend of Sauvignon, 

Chardonnay, Picolit and Moscato Giallo (some of the 
main white grapes used in northern Italy) that shows so-
phisticated tones of stone fruit, melon, cinnamon spice 
and white almond. In the mouth, the wine shows length 
and luscious persistency. Angelini Wine. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $45 

90 Vodopivec 2006 Vitovska (Venezia Gi-
ulia). Made with the Vitovska grape, this fas-

cinating “orange” wine opens with a beautiful amber-
copper color and offers thick aromas of pine nut, resin, 
candied fruit, Vin Santo and dusty mineral or crushed 
stone at the back. Thick streaks of glycerin run down the 
side of the glass and there’s a touch of tannic firmness 
in the mouth. Domaine Select Wine Estates. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $85 

87 Puiatti 2012 Fun Sauvignon (Venezia Gi-
ulia). Sauvignon’s exotic fruit aromas shine 

through loud and clear: Fun is indeed a cheerful wine 
to drink at informal occasions with barbecued shrimp 
or vegetable spring rolls. Both the bouquet and the 
mouthfeel excel in terms of overall freshness and liveli-
ness. Vin Divino. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $28 

87 Puiatti 2012 Lus Ribolla Gialla (Venezia 
Giulia). Puiatti adopts a “save a tree” philos-

ophy and does not use oak barrels to refine its white 
wines. The natural aromatic richness of the grape comes 
though with caramel and exotic fruit. But the bouquet 
is mild overall and the mouthfeel is crisp and compact. 
Vin Divino. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $27 

87 Tenuta Luisa 2011 Ribolla Gialla (Venezia 
Giulia). For full review see page 7. 

abv: 13% Price: $22 

86 Tenute Grandi & Gabana 2011 Borgo 
Crosaris Bianco dello Stella (Venezia Gi-

ulia). This easy blend of Friulano (60%) and Malvasia 
opens with subtle tones of exotic fruit and peach fol-
lowed by bright citrus and tangerine skin. The wine’s 
lean, watery finish makes it perfect for appetizers or fin-
ger foods. Uva Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

85 Talis Wine 2011 Pinot Bianco (Venezia 
Giulia). A slight hint of matchstick blows off 

quickly to reveal peach, citrus and honeydew melon. 
This Italian Pinot Bianco shows a mildly fruity bouquet 
with medium density and intensity on the finish. World 
Wide Wine LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $16 

DELLE VENEZIE

85 A-Mano 2011 Pinot Grigio (Delle Vene-
zie). This easy-drinking Pinot Grigio opens 

with a crystalline appearance and clean citrus, pear 
and peach aromas. Fresh acidity and a touch of peachy 
sweetness characterize the mouthfeel. Underdog Wine 
& Spirits. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

85 Pasqua 2012 Pinot Grigio (Delle Vene-
zie). Packaged in an easy screwcap bottle, this 

accessible Italian Pinot Grigio would pair with Thai 
spring rolls or chicken salad. The wine is simple and 
one-dimensional with bright notes of citrus and melon 
on the close. Pasqua USA LLC. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $10 

84 Rapido 2011 Pinot Grigio (Delle Venezie). 
Fresh and extremely easy-going, this screw cap 

Grigio would make a great choice for an afternoon lawn 
party. The wine delivers notes of cut grass, citrus and 
peach. Vias Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $11 

SOAVE

91 Gini 2010 Contrada Salvarenza Vecchie 
Vigne (Soave Classico). Made with fruit 

from old vines, this deliciously oak-aged Soave Classi-
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co is rich and opulent with lovely tones of stone fruit, 
dusty mineral, melon, dried sage and vanilla spice. The 
roundness and fullness of the mouthfeel promises five 
years or more of cellar aging potential. Michael Skurnik 
Wines. Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $25 

87 Bolla 2011 Tufaie (Soave Classico). 
There’s a pretty sensation of fullness here that 

comes across thanks to the aromas of peach and yel-
low rose. In the mouth, the wine offers more exotic 
fruit with a touch of drying mineral on the close. Sweet 
peach and melon define the close. Banfi Vintners. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $14 

87 Cantina di Soave 2011 Rocca Sveva 
(Soave Classico). Straightforward and 

bright, this is the perfect Italian white to pair with raw 
seafood, sushi or seafood salad. Crisp citrus, stone fruit, 
pear and honey aromas are delivers in an easy and at-
tractive manner. This is an informal wine that will en-
hance many of your favorite summer foods. MW Im-
ports. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

87 Corte Moschina 2011 Roncathe (Soave). 
This bright and easy-going Soave opens with 

a pretty golden color and lively aromas of stone fruit, 
citrus and cantaloupe melon. The mouthfeel is smooth 
and fresh. Wines of the World . —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

87 Le Battistelle 2011 Montesei (Soave 
Classico). Montesei shows authentic Soave 

Classico aromas of pear, stone fruit and dusty mineral at 
the back. Aged only in stainless steel in order to main-
tain its aromatic freshness, the wine feels smooth and 
richer than you’d expect on the palate. Bonhomie Wine 
Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $15 

87 Monte Tondo 2011 Soave Classico. Soft 
fruit notes, peach and mineral are very char-

acteristic of the Soave Classico zone in northern Italy. 
Besides that bright fruitiness, this wine follows through 
to the palate with mild richness and creaminess. Clyde 
Thomas. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

86 Agostino Vicentini 2011 Vigneto Terre 
Lunghe (Soave). A bit shy or closed on first 

nose, this easy Soave opens slowly to reveal standard 
aromas of peach and citrus. There’s a note of zesty acid-
ity that gives the wine lively, food-friendly appeal. Eno-
tria Wine Import. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $17 

86 Bolla 2011 Rétro (Soave Classico). Pack-
aged in a bottle with a retro look, this pretty 

Soave Classico offers bright aromas of citrus and peach 
with pear and Golden Delicious apple at the back. The 
wine is crisp and shows medium structure. Banfi Vint-
ners. Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $11 

86 Giale 2011 Soave. Easy, bright and a plea-
sure to drink with grilled shrimp or fried tem-

pura vegetables, this food-friendly Soave opens with 
simple notes of apricot, honey, citrus and pear. In the 
mouth, the wine shows zesty freshness. American Bev-
erage Group. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

85 Agostino Vicentini 2011 Il Casale (Soave 
Superiore). This Soave Superiore opens with 

bright golden reflections and thick streaks of glycer-
ine that stream down the sides of the glass. The nose is 
characterized by a subtle point of sulfur followed by yel-
low fruit and pear. Enotria Wine Import. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $27 

85 Riondo 2011 Excelsa (Soave). For full re-
view see page 8. Best Buy. 

abv: 12% Price: $10 

84 El Vegro 2011 Soave Classico. El Vegro 
delivers a bright Soave Classico with a gold-

en hue and aromas of exotic fruit, peach and caramel. 
There’s a ripe quality to the fruit that adds weight and 
waxy heaviness to the mouthfeel. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

NORTHWEST ITALY

84 Colle dei Bardellini 2011 Pigato (Riviera 
Ligure di Ponente). Here’s a crisp and perky 

white wine from the largely unexplored wine region of 
Liguria in northern Italy. It offers easy aromas of citrus, 
apple and brimstone. Vias Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $23 

84 Colle dei Bardellini 2011 U Munte Ver-
mentino (Riviera Ligure di Ponente). 

There aren’t many parcels available for vineyards in Li-
guria, and what farming land does exist is incredibly dif-
ficult to access. This Vermentino is light and lean with 
bright citrus, pear and drying mineral notes. Vias Im-
ports. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $23 

FRANCIACORTA

91 Contadi Castaldi 2008 Brut Satèn (Fran-
ciacorta). This Chardonnay-based sparkler 

opens with immediate elegance and intensity. The bou-
quet delivers tones of apricot, exotic fruit, toasted nut 
and yellow rose. The perlage is steady and clean and 
the acidity is very nicely balanced. Terra Moretti Trad-
ing. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $34 

91 Contadi Castaldi 2008 Zero (Francia-
corta). This edition of Dosaggio Zero shows 

delicate harmony and complexity with layers of stone 
fruit, citrus, almond and white flower. Zesty perlage is 
enhanced by more stone fruit flavors on the silky finish. 
Terra Moretti Trading. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

90 Contadi Castaldi NV Rosé (Franciacorta). 
A wonderful treat with smoked salmon canapés, 

this elegant rosé sparkler opens with a delicate pink col-
or with highlights of peach and gold. Its perfumes recall 
stone fruit, citrus and toasted nut and those characteris-

tics are followed by lively acidity and firm perlage. Terra 
Moretti Trading. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $24 

OTHER SPARKLING 
WINES

87 San Giuseppe 2010 Brut Millesimato 
(Conegliano Valdobbiadene Prosecco 

Superiore). As far as Prosecco goes, this Millesimato 
Superiore shows roundness and suppleness that gives it 
determination and length on the finish. The mouthfeel 
is driven by layers of apricot, white flower and lemony 
mousse. Vintwood International Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $22 

86 Gionelli NV Prosecco. Informal and bright, 
this cheerful Prosecco offers subtle aromas of 

white flower and citrus with broader background notes 
of pear and dried hay. The bubbly wine shows easy, but 
sharp and refreshing perlage. Prestige Wine Group. 
Best Buy. —M.L. 
abv: 11% Price: $10 

86 Le Dolci Colline NV Brut (Prosecco). 
This Prosecco from the sweet, rolling hills of 

northern Italy opens with tight and sharp bubbling 
that climbs steadily up the sides of your glass. The wine 
shows white flower, pear and honey like flavors. Vias Im-
ports. —M.L. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $17 

82 Paladin 2011 Raboso Fiore (Veneto). 
Raboso Fiore is a dark ruby-colored dry spar-

kling wine that opens with bitter fruit aromas and a 
touch of sour cherry. The wine is easy and fresh with 
some tannic structure as well. Serendipity Wine Im-
ports. —M.L. 
abv: 11% Price: $NA 

DESSERT WINE

87 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Rosen-
muskateller (Delle Venezie). Made with 

Moscato Rosa grapes, this light dessert Rosato opens 
with raspberry, forest fruit and simple strawberry aro-
mas with light touches bitter almond at the back. It’s a 
fun, informal wine with subtle sweetness that ends with 
a bright note of zesty fruit. Pair it with white chocolate 
or fruit tarts. Omniwines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 10.5% Price: $24 

ROSATO

87 Cantina Terlano 2011 Lagrein (Alto 
Adige). This bright and fragrant Rosato from 

northern Italy offers delicate layers of raspberry, blue-
berry, white almond and pink grapefruit. It shows sol-
id but simple lines and would make a good companion 
to Indian samosas. Banville & Jones Wine Merchants. 
—M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 Josef Weger 2011 Kretzer Lagrein (Alto 
Adige). You’ll love the tangy raspberry sweet-

ness of this northern Italian Rosato. The native grape 
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used is Lagrein and the wine opens with a pretty pink 
color followed by snappy crispness and a touch of sweet-
ness on the close. Magellan Wine Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

87 Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro 2011 Signé Ro-
sato (Vigneti delle Dolomiti). This terrific 

Rosato represents a dynamic blend of Pinot Nero, La-
grein, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. It opens with a 
bright pink color, a dry mouthfeel and spicy after notes 
of dried raspberry, cherry and cinnamon stick. Omni-
wines Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

86 Castel Sallegg 2011 Lagrein (Alto Adige). 
Lagrein is an indigenous grape that plays an im-

portant role in the enological landscape of northern It-
aly. This Rosato expression opens with bright aromas of 
wild berry, raspberry, stone fruit, white cherry and cit-
rus. It’s a simple and easy-going wine to pair with take-
out Chinese food. Bianco Rosso Imports Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

84 Riondo NV Pink Spago Argento Rosé 
(Veneto). Pink offers an easy sparkling person-

ality (it’s more of a frizzante wine with lower efferves-
cence than a spumante) and a touch of wild berry sweet-
ness. The wine is easy and fresh with soft strawberry 
and raspberry on the close. Riondo USA. —M.L. 
abv: 10.5% Price: $11 

NORTHERN ITALY  
RED WINES

NORTHEAST ITALY

88 Niedermayr Josef 2009 Blacedelle La-
grein (Alto Adige). Blacedelle is a great in-

troduction wine for those who are not familiar with La-
grein, a traditional grape variety found in the far north 
of Italy. The wine opens with inky dark concentration 
and continues with aromas of black fruit, blackberry pie, 
spice and cigar box. Opici Wines. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

88 Tramin 2010 Pinot Nero (Alto Adige). This 
is a beautiful expression of Pinot Nero from the 

cool climate of northern Italy that opens with candied 
berry and cherry, with blue flowers, light spice, cola and 
ginger. The wine (topped with a reusable glass cork) is 
fresh and tight in the mouth, with a long berry finish. 
Winebow. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

87 Castel Sallegg 2011 Bischofsleiten Schi-
ava (Alto Adige). Here’s a very light-bodied 

red wine from the cool climate north of Italy (the grape 
used here is called Schiava) that could be served slight-
ly chilled with appetizers or white meat. It opens with 
fresh berry nuances, raspberry and cherry. Bianco Ros-
so Imports Ltd. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $19 

86 Cantina di Soave 2011 Re Midas Corvi-
na (Venezie). Easy and bright, this fresh ex-

pression of Corvina offers tight aromas of raspberry and 

blueberry with light touches of spice and sweet almond. 
This is a terrific value wine to drink at home with the 
family with lasagna or pasta. MW Imports. Best Buy. 
—M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

86 Castello di Buttrio 2010 Mon Rouge Mer-
lot-Cabernet (Colli Orientali del Friuli). 

Mon Rouge is a blend of Merlot, Refosco and Caber-
net that opens with bright notes of red candy and cher-
ry with delicate touches of herb and mint on the close. 
This easy-going wine could pair with oven-baked flat-
bread topped with spicy sausage and sun-dried tomato. 
Enoclassica Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $19 

86 Paraschos 2009 Merlot (Venezia Giulia). 
Some unripe aromas of dried herb and green 

curry give this northern Italian (unfiltered) Merlot a 
spicy, tangy feel in the mouth. There’s a touch of acidity 
followed by blackberry and forest floor. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

84 Castello di Buttrio 2009 Merlot (Colli Ori-
entali del Friuli). This is a strange Merlot with 

a mixed bag of aromas that included prune, jammy fruit, 
green olive and curry leaf. There’s a note of bitter fruit 
in the mouth. Enoclassica Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $28 

VENETO

90 Domenico Cavazza 2009 Cicogna Syrah 
(Veneto). You don’t see much Syrah from the 

Veneto in northeast Italy, but Cicogna shows that the va-
riety does have a future here. This expression is soft and 
plump with ripe fruit, blackberry, leather and tobacco. 
There’s a point of bright freshness on the long finish. 
Casa Torelli. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $35 

90 Monte dall’Ora 2008 Saustò (Valpolicella 
Classico Superiore Ripasso). Ripasso Sau-

stò is an intense and meaty wine that would pair next to 
succulent pork or grilled lamb chops. It offers dark fruit 
and cassis with pretty tones of leather and spicy tobacco 
woven tight within. The mouthfeel is soft and velvety. 
Louis/Dressner Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $34 

88 Giuseppe Lonardi 2008 Le Arele (Re-
cioto della Valpolicella Classico). With 

18 months of oak aging, this dark ruby Recioto dessert 
wine opens with smokey tones of cedar and toasted nut 
backed by ripe fruit, blackberry and Teriyaki sauce. The 
finish is generous and full with syrupy cherry flavors. 
Small Vineyards LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $40/500 ml 

88 Pietro Zardini 2008 Recioto della Valpoli-
cella Classico. Cherry, spice and cedar wood 

come into immediate focus as soon as you put your nose 
in the glass of this ruby red dessert wine. The mouthfeel 
is tight and firm with solid backbone and deep chocolate 
flavors. J.A.O. Wine Imports. —M.L. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $35/500 ml 

87 Cescon Italo Storia e Vini 2009 Il Tral-
cetto Raboso (Piave). Raboso is a soft, fruit-

driven grape that is native of northern Italy. This ex-
pression presents a light and informal side of the vari-
ety with cherry, blackberry and a smooth texture. Bacco 
Wine & Spirit, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

87 Domenico Cavazza 2011 Merlot (Colli 
Berici). Here’s a bright and easy-going Merlot 

that delivers fresh fruit and light touches of spice and 
toasted nut. The wine is not too complicated or com-
plex, nor is it designed to be. Casa Torelli. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $18 

87 Tezza 2009 Valpolicella Ripasso Valpan-
tena Superiore. This well-priced Ripasso 

from the Valpantena sub zone offers dark fruit, black 
pepper, cola and licorice aromas. The intensity is mild 
and so is the impact of the wine’s velvety mouthfeel. Sol-
stars Inc. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

85 Cescon Italo Storia e Vini 2011 Il Tral-
cetto Pinot Nero (Veneto). From the pop-

ular Il Tralcetto series of value wines, this easy Pinot 
Nero shows tart berry aromas with raspberry, currant 
and earthy, gritty nuances on the close. Bacco Wine & 
Spirit, LLC. —M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

85 Monte dall’Ora 2011 Saseti (Valpolicella 
Classico). Saseti is a bright and clean Valpo-

licella with a thin and easy mouthfeel that would pair 
with easy home cooked meals or pizza. It offers layers 
of white cherry and forest berry. The fruit used here is 
farmed organically. Louis/Dressner Selections. —M.L. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

85 Stival 2010 Cabernet (Veneto Orientale). 
Here’s an easy and bright Cabernet that would 

wash down with spaghetti and meat sauce. Fruit tones 
and bitter almond characterize the nose and the mouth-
feel is lean and fresh. Laird & Company. Best Buy. 
—M.L. 
abv: 12% Price: $10 

LOMBARDY

90 Fay 2007 Carterìa (Valtellina Superiore). 
This ethereal expression of Nebbiolo (also 

called Chiavennasca) opens with rich density and ripe 
fruit intensity. Pretty tones of cola, dried ginger and lic-
orice round out the back and the wine is fresh and well 
structured overall with firm, drying tannins. Omniwines 
Distribution. —M.L. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

90 Fay 2006 Ronco del Picchio (Sforzato di 
Valtellina). This savory and meaty red wine is 

made from air-dried Nebbiolo grapes much in the same 
style as Amarone. It opens with thick tones of pipe to-
bacco, smoked bacon and dried blackberry fruit. It 
shows power, density and personality. Omniwines Dis-
tribution. —M.L. 
abv: 15% Price: $64 
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88 Fay 2009 Valtellina. From the Sondrio area 
of northern Italy, this interesting Nebbiolo (also 

known as Chiavennasca in these parts) offers direct 
tones of current, cassis, licorice and tar. The wine feels 
sharp and fresh on the close and offers a very delicate 
and elegant read of the variety. Omniwines Distribu-
tion. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $20 

SPAIN 
WHITE WINES

RÍAS BAIXAS

90 Adega dos Eidos 2011 Eidos de Padri-
ñan Albariño (Rías Baixas). This is a classy 

Albariño with lemon, melon and minerally aromas that 
come across pure. The mouth is round and elegant, with 
layers of texture. Pure lemon and apple flavors have 
sweetness as well as cut, and the finish is powerful and 
offers a touch of green-herb flavor. Drink this complete 
wine right away. Classical Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 23% Price: $23 

88 Con un Par 2011 Albariño (Rías Baixas). 
For full review see page 7.

abv: 13% Price: $17 

87 Martín Códax 2011 Albariño (Rías Baix-
as). This lean white isn’t as exciting or full bod-

ied as in prior years but it’s still a good quaffer. Mild 
peach and apple aromas lead to a tangy, semi-sharp pal-
ate with lemon, orange and underripe nectarine flavors. 
On the finish, it loses some snap and turns wheaty tast-
ing. Drink immediately. Martín Códax USA. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $15 

86 Lagar de Bezana 2011 Baladiña Albariño 
(Rías Baixas). White-fruit aromas are generic 

up front and a bit stalky if examined more closely. The 
palate feels good but typical, while flavors of peach and 
apricot are chunky and turn a touch bitter on the finish. 
Drink now. Turquoise Life. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $16 

85 Valdemonxes 2011 Albariño (Rías Baix-
as). Mild apple aromas are fresh. In the mouth, 

this is lean and acidic, with racy green-apple and white 
grapefruit flavors that are short on depth and finish di-
lute. At 12.2%, this is crisp and a real lightweight. Unit-
ed Cellars, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 12.2% Price: $15 

RUEDA

88 Familia Vidal 2011 Vidal + Vidal Cepas 
Muy Viejas Verdejo (Rueda). This is very 

fresh, with bell pepper, white pepper dust, lettuce and 
mild citrus aromas. As for feel, it’s crisp and flashy, with 
nice lift and bright, almost salad-like flavors of fresh 
lettuce, cucumber and lemon vinaigrette. Freshness, 
herbal accents and citrus flavors drive the finish. Vinos 
Libres. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $16 

88 Palma Real 2011 Verdejo-Viura (Rueda). 
This easygoing white is just what most people 

will want to sip with tapas, appetizers or on its own. It’s 
briny and citrusy on the palate, which is typical for Rue-
da, and the finish is lasting, with green-herb flavors, cut-
ting acidity and elegance. Deutsch Family Wine & Spir-
its. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $12 

86 Agricola Castellana 2011 Inspiración 
Pampano (Rueda). This blend of Verdejo 

and Viura deals floral aromas along with hints of honey, 
apple and peach. It’s zesty enough in the mouth, with 
ripe peach and melon flavors, but it’s not sweet. The 
texture on the finish holds up to scrutiny and the af-
terflavors are good. Drink now. Epic Wines. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

86 Marqués de Riscal 2011 Blanco (Rueda). 
Lemon, apple and cleanliness define the nose 

on this everyday white that’s priced to sell. The mouth 
is racy and fresh, with peach, apple and citrus flavors 
that lead to a fairly long, clean and flavorful finish. Drink 
now. Shaw-Ross International Importers. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $10 

86 Martínsancho 2011 Verdejo (Rueda). This 
wine shows both the good and limited sides of 

Verdejo from Rueda. It’s salinic on the nose, with vanilla 
cookie, citrus and melony aromas. The palate is narrow 
in scope, with good acidity but mildly bitter flavors of 
citrus fruits and green herbs. Classical Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

86 Telmo Rodríguez 2011 Basa (Rueda). 
Dusty apple and mildly green aromas are good 

but nothing to get excited over. In the mouth, this is 
smooth and showing some signs of softening. Flavors of 
banana, apple and citrus end in a swirl of tropical flavors 
and pith. Drink immediately. Vintus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

84 Protos 2010 En Barrica Verdejo (Rueda). 
This barrel-fermented Verdejo has plenty of 

core acidity, but it’s the rest of the picture that’s cloudy. 
For starters, it smells of burnt grass and wood resin. Fla-
vorwise, it’s stalky and barrel dominated, and the finish 
kind of lays there like a tired dog in the sun. Verdejo 
and oak are a questionable marriage. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

82 Telmo Rodríguez 2010 Basa (Rueda). 
Apple and grass notes turn stalky with hay and 

wheat aromas. It feels flabby, although there is some vi-
tal acidity keeping it alive. Vintus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

TERRA ALTA

90 Lafou 2011 Els Ameliers Garnacha Blan-
ca (Terra Alta). This is a really good showing 

for the Garnacha Blanca grape. The bouquet is fresh 
and not the least bit blowsy, with an emphasis on apple 
and pear aromas. The wine is plump, fruity and showing 
modest acidity, while flavors of apple and baking spices 

precede a finish that’s easygoing. Drink now. Atlas Im-
ports. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

89 Jaspi 2011 Blanc (Terra Alta). With pet-
rol and peach-pit aromas, this is a tight blend 

of 70% Garnacha Blanca and 30% Macabeo (Viura). 
The palate is structured and healthy, while the flavors 
suggest banana, melon and papaya. It finishes crisp, 
chalky and lush, as if a dusting of powdered sugar were 
dropped in at the end. The Artisan Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

87 V&N Cellars 2009 Garnatxa Blanca (Ter-
ra Alta). This slightly evolved Garnacha Blanca 

is maderized in color and oxidized on the nose, and to 
a fairly high extent. In the mouth, it’s showing a good 
pulse as the acidity doesn’t falter. Flavors of nutty ap-
ple and vanilla lead to a finish with walnut notes and 
more vanilla. Time to drink up! Marsalle/Stoler Com-
pany. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

86 Las Colinas Del Ebro 2011 Garnacha 
Blanca (Terra Alta). Simple apple, peach and 

citrus aromas form a mild opening that sets the stage for 
what amounts to an easygoing, fresh wine with white-
fruit flavors of peach and nectarine. Dry, pithy and clean 
on the finish. Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $12 

OTHER WHITE WINES

86 Peñascal 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Vino 
de la Tierra de Castilla y León). Spunky 

passion fruit, scallion and green-herb aromas are crisp 
and varietally correct. In the mouth, this is refreshing 
and not too serious, with citrus, passion fruit and green 
flavors that turn mildly vegetal on the finish. For a $9 
quaffer, you can’t ask for more. HAB North America. 
Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $9 

86 Viña Mein 2010 Domillor Harvest Selec-
tion (Ribeiro). Vanilla wafer, citrus and melon 

aromas are starting to break up and take on a mildly 
tired outlook. In the mouth, this Trexadura-led blend 
of six white grapes is fleshy, with pear, apple, peach and 
stalky bitterness for flavors. It’s battling to hold on, so 
drink up or wait for the 2011. Aviva Vino. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $18 

85 Real Compañia de Vinos 2011 Verdejo 
(Spain). Airy lime aromas are pretty much all 

that the bouquet on this Verdejo is giving. It’s good but a 
touch soft and low on acid, with briny flavors of pickled 
fruits, citrus and herbs. This is quick and simple on the 
finish. Quintessential Wines. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $10 

84 Cosecheros y Criadores 2011 Sweet To-
rito Moscato (Vino de la Tierra de Castil-

la). This corny looking bottle of sweet wine is not bad, 
and in some ways it is pretty good. Tropical fruit and 
gardenia aromas are clean, and the palate is friendly in 
feel, with likable banana and melon flavors. As stated, 
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this is perfectly good for a simple sweet white. ENYE 
Distribution Group, LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 11% Price: $11 

84 Marqués de Alella 2011 VI Blanc Pansa 
Blanca (Alella). The nose is on the funky 

side of things, with applesauce and pear aromas. In the 
mouth, this is as basic as it gets: it’s more like a fruit 
juice than wine in many ways. As for flavors, look for 
candied mango, banana and tropical fruit notes. This is 
made from the obscure Pansa Blanca grape. Colección 
Internacional del Vino. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $12 

83 Enrique Mendoza 2011 Moscatel de la 
Marina Moscatel (Alicante). The aromas on 

this wine are borderline offputting, with petrol and die-
sel exhaust leading the way. It’s a viscous, blowsy offer-
ing with 15% abv and powdery, sugary flavors of melon 
and tropical fruits, particularly banana. Heat and bitter-
ness control the finish. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $20 

80 Sumarroca 2011 Estate Bottled Muscat 
(Penedès). After a mostly neutral nose, the 

palate on this bone-dry Muscat deals mostly in sour fruit 
and acid. Frontier Wine Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $14 

80 Tussock Jumper 2011 Moscato (Valen-
cia). This spritzy, weird wine opens with grassy 

aromas that are backed by a coarse, bubbly palate with 
flavors of banana, lettuce and bitter greens. Tri-Vin Im-
ports. —M.S. 
abv: 11% Price: $10 

SPARKLING WINES

89 Vilarnau 2010 Brut Nature Reser-
va (Cava). One sniff and you know this is a 

chiseled brut nature with minerality, apple and citrus 
scents. It’s elegant and crisp on the palate, with apple, 
tangerine and lime flavors. Classy and dry from start to 
finish, with bubbles that are enjoyable. Very good for 
Cava. San Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $19 

87 Vins El Cep 2010 Kila (Cava). For an un-
der-$10 sparkling wine, this is pretty darn good. 

Lemon-lime and apple aromas feature a touch of yeast 
and scrambled egg. The mouthfeel is fresh, while fla-
vors of apple, pear and melon set up a persistent finish. 
Jorge Ordoñez Selections. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $9 

84 Sumarroca NV Ya Cuvée 23 Brut Reserva 
(Cava). The dusty vanilla palate has a foamy 

lead and not much backing along with flavors of dusty 
citrus and nectarine. On the finish, it’s mildly citrusy, 
briny and flat in feel. Vinos Libres. —M.S. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $17 

83 Juvé y Camps 2008 Brut Nature Gran 
Reserva Reserva de la Familia (Cava). 

Normally I’m a fan of Juvé y Camps. This bottling is 
bland on the nose, with a cleaning-solution aroma. The 
palate is foamy in feel and short in flavor, with a strange 

blend of bitter lettuce, brine and green herbs. Frankly, 
it’s not up to par, a possible reflection of the below-aver-
age 2008 vintage. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $17 

83 Antier NV Brut Gold (Spain). This over-
priced Cava is all about the packaging and not 

much about the quality of the wine in the bottle. It 
smells acrid and burnt, and while the mouthfeel is fine, 
it tastes sulfuric and dried out, with a bitter finish. And 
that’s not saying anything about the gold glitter flakes 
that float throughout this weird, pricey Cava. The Arti-
san Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $70 

SPAIN 
RED WINES

RIBERA DEL DUERO

91 Protos 2006 Reserva (Ribera del Duero). 
Flower petal, mineral and blackberry aromas 

solidify the bouquet on this excellent Tempranillo. The 
palate is big and chewy, with fine balance and driving 
flavors of cherry, plum, vanilla and oak resin. With a fin-
ish that’s bone dry and focused, this Ribera wine is ready 
to drink but can last another 5–8 years in a good cellar. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $55 

90 Rento 2006 Ribera del Duero. Berry, lemon 
peel, tobacco and molasses aromas make for a 

rich and appealing bouquet. The palate is chewy and 
mildly syrupy in feel, with baked black-fruit flavors re-
ceiving a boost from molasses and spice notes. This is 
dark, handsome and generous but not overly complex. 
Drink now–2016. Matarromera USA, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $80 

89 Recorba 2006 Reserva (Ribera del Due-
ro). This is a lusty wine with some rusticity and 

herbal character. The nose brings oaky spice aromas 
along with lemon, raspberry and coffee grinds. It feels 
a bit raw and hard on the tongue, where herbal, reedy 
flavors of baked berry and BBQ hold court. Savory and 
roasty on the finish. Drink now–2017. Hidalgo Imports, 
LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $30 

88 Finca La Mata 2010 Tinta del Pais (Ribera 
del Duero). Bold berry and earth aromas are 

the lead in to this well-structured, honest Ribera red. 
It’s a bit tannic and rough now, but solidly built, with 
black fruit, minty spice and peppery flavors. The finish 
is dry, fairly oaky and long enough to show modest com-
plexity. Drink now–2015. Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

87 Bodegas y Viñedos Tábula 2010 Damana 
5 (Ribera del Duero). Plum and berry aro-

mas are chunky and bring notes of leather and animal to 
the table. This offers size and density along with mildly 
lactic red-fruit and spice flavors. There’s an outsized oak 
flavor and resin to deal with on the finish, but overall 

this captures the essence of Ribera del Duero for under 
$20. Casa Ventura Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

85 Protos 2010 Tinto Fino (Ribera del Du-
ero). The nose on this crisp, acid-driven wine 

is dry and leathery, with generic plum and berry-fruit 
aromas. It’s a sizzler in the mouth due to racy acidity and 
brisk red-fruit flavors. Tang, freshness and snap define 
this wine. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $17 

85 Valdubón 2010 Ribera del Duero. Rubbery 
berry aromas start this everyday Tempranillo 

off. The palate feels grabby and blocky, with lactic, oak-
based flavors of black fruits and berries. There’s a minty, 
creamy note to the finish of this good but basic wine. 
Freixenet USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

85 Zumaya 2010 Ribera del Duero. After a 
soupy smelling opening, leather and rubbery 

black-fruit aromas rise up. The palate feels firm and 
acidic, while the flavors revolve around berry fruit and 
oak, with additional oak spice and grabby tannins con-
trolling the finish. Axial Wines USA. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

RIOJA

92 Viña Olabarri 2005 Gran Reserva (Rioja). 
This is almost exactly like the winery’s excellent 

2004 Gran Reserva, proof that Olabarri knows how to 
make this style of Tempranillo. This is smooth and con-
centrated, with a deep color and ripe plum, blackber-
ry and tobacco aromas. Flavors of mossy berry, fresh 
prune, chocolate and vanilla come with light herbal ac-
cents. This is elegant, with aging potential. Drink now–
2020. Communal Brands. Editors’ Choice. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $32 

90 Bodegas Valdemar 2005 Conde de 
Valdemar Gran Reserva (Rioja). For full 

review see page 5.
abv: 13.5% Price: $35 

90 Marqués de la Concordia 2007 Reserva 
(Rioja). For the price, this is an excellent Rioja 

to drink now or lay away for a few more years. Earthy 
cherry, plum and cola aromas set up a fresh and focused 
palate that’s typical for the region. Flavors of mild oak, 
tobacco and dried raspberry end with clarity and ele-
gance. Drink now–2019. MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $19 

89 Sonsierra 2009 Crianza (Rioja). The berry 
aromas on this Tempranillo are expressive and 

cheerful. The palate is bouncy and entirely pleasant, 
with layered berry, plum and chocolate flavors. Consid-
ering the price and how long and complex it gets on 
the finish, this is one to look into for everyday drinking. 
Spain Wine Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

88 Bodegas Valdemar 2007 Finca del Mar-
quesado Crianza (Rioja). Raisin, kirsch and 

leather aromas define the nose on this crianza. The pal-
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ate is properly dry, with good acidity and clampy tan-
nins. Flavors of dry oak, herbal notes, raspberry and rai-
sin end in a solid but slightly rough finish. This will go 
better with food than on its own. Colección Internacio-
nal del Vino. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

88 Palacios Remondo 2011 La Vendimia 
(Rioja). This wine is more no-nonsense in style 

than over the top or unusual. The bouquet is open and 
fruity, with hints of vanilla and spice to go with friendly 
berry scents. It’s medium bodied in weight, fresh as a 
whole, and loaded with berry flavors and mild chocolate 
accents. Folio Fine Wine Partners. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

88 Pujanza 2009 Hado (Rioja). You can tell this 
is a quality wine as you take in the crusty, miner-

ally black cherry aromas. In the mouth, it’s medium in 
intensity but still powerful, while oaky, spicy flavors ride 
nicely atop plum and berry notes. There’s some heat 
to the finish, but overall this is very likable. Grapes of 
Spain. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $21 

88 Viña Cerrada 2006 Gran Reserva (Rio-
ja). This is light and rusty in color—evidence 

of a mature wine that’s ready to drink now. The nose is 
spicy, dry and earthy, with tomato, nutmeg and tobacco 
aromas. The mouthfeel is snappy and drying, with re-
served flavors of cocoa, cherry and plum. Spice, tomato 
and herbal tobacco flavors carry the finish. Oak Barrel 
Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

87 Baron De Ley 2009 Varietales Graciano 
(Rioja). This new varietal series wine from Bar-

on de Ley is solid and attractive, with plum, berry, to-
mato and herbal aromas. It’s full, chunky and not sear-
ing, a plus for Graciano. As for flavors, look for plum, 
red berry and herbal notes. On the finish, it turns more 
oaky tasting and lactic. Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

87 Beronia 2009 Crianza (Rioja). This is light 
in color but packs punch and quality. The nose 

is mild but spicy, with red plum and cherry aromas. It’s 
juicy, fresh and medium bodied, with flavors of plum 
and raspberry along with oak-driven vanilla. For a snap-
py wine, this has just enough stuffing to take it up a 
notch. San Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

87 Osoti 2011 Made with Organically Grown 
Grapes (Rioja). Plum and berry aromas form 

a nice, fruity opening. The palate is lively and a bit 
jumpy, with quick-flowing flavors of berry fruits lead-
ing directly to a mild, medium-length finish. This wine 
is solid and doesn’t overreach. Steve Miles Selections. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

86 Beronia 2009 Tempranillo (Rioja). This is 
different than Beronia’s 2009 Crianza in that it 

shows more savory, barbecued aromas along with some 
cheese on the bouquet. It’s a bit lean and choppy on the 

palate, with oak-based flavors leading generic berry. Ex-
pect a fresh, fiery wine with a lot of kick. San Francisco 
Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

86 Casado Morales 2011 Tempranillo Viura 
(Rioja). Aromatically, this everyday wine deliv-

ers floral berry and rubbery scents. It’s full and a touch 
gummy feeling, with creaminess and candied flavors of 
cassis and plum. Overall it feels good and finishes short. 
Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $14 

85 Berberana 2007 Viña Alarde Reserva 
(Rioja). This is a standard Rioja with a light 

body and mild aromas. Scents of leafy dried fruits set up 
a lean palate with just enough body to make the grade. 
The flavors seem slightly muddled, with dried cherry 
notes leading to a finish with vanilla and snappy acids. 
MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

NAVARRA

92 Bodegas Julián Chivite 2006 Coleccion 
125 Reserva (Navarra). This is a dark, fully 

formed and impressive wine, one that’s 70% Tempranil-
lo and the rest Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. Aromas 
of mineral, spice, orange zest, bacon and black plum are 
integrated and lead to a lively palate with flavors of rasp-
berry, plum and herbal essence. Long and spunky on 
the finish. Drink now–2017. ENYE Distribution Group, 
LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $47 

89 Ochoa 2009 Graciano-Garnacha (Navar-
ra). This blend comes across granulated and re-

duced on the nose, with compact aromas of berry fruits 
and plum. It’s round, easygoing and dense on the palate, 
with mild flavors of baked berries. It loses steam on the 
finish but retains a mellow likability. Drink now–2014. 
Frontier Wine Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

87 Vega Sindoa 2011 Tempranillo (Navar-
ra). For everyday drinking, one can’t go wrong 

with this bright, fruity Tempranillo that’s defined by un-
adulterated cherry, raspberry and plum aromas and fla-
vors. This is a mild, fruit-filled wine that’s clean and de-
fines good value. Jorge Ordoñez Selections. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $9 

85 Vega Sindoa 2011 Merlot (Navarra). Typi-
cal for Navarran Merlot, this wine opens with 

leaf, rubber and stalky berry aromas. It’s blocky but 
mostly good in feel, with lightly herbal and stalky tast-
ing plum and berry flavors. It hollows out and turns a bit 
hot on the finish. Jorge Ordoñez Selections. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $9 

CAMPO DE BORJA

90 Pagos del Moncayo 2011 PdM Moncayo 
Garnacha (Campo de Borja). The translu-

cent violet tint this gives off is as attractive as the wine’s 

concentrated bouquet of cassis, blackberry and earthy 
richness. It’s big and bulky in the mouth, with rubbery, 
exotic flavors of blueberry and Middle Eastern spices 
like cardamom and cumin. This is a bold wine for fans of 
fruit-forward reds. Drink now–2016. Evaki Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

89 Coto de Hayas 2011 Centenaria Garna-
cha (Campo de Borja). This is violet in color, 

with blueberry aromas as well as notes of juniper and 
pine. It has a smooth mouthfeel, more than adequate 
weight and power, and dominant but fresh black-fruit 
flavors that turn syrupy as the wine breathes. Overall, 
it’s very flavorful but jammy. Drink now–2015. Scoperta 
Importing Co. Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $21 

89 Quo 2010 Premium Garnacha (Campo 
de Borja). The bouquet on this Garnacha is 

mildly raisiny, with cola, mint and medicinal accents. 
The palate has a juicy, forward feel, while the flavors 
trend more towards dense, sweet plum and berry, with 
a pinch of lemony oak. It finishes with medium inten-
sity and rewarding, ripe flavors. The Artisan Collection. 
—M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $25 

87 Gastiago 2010 Garnacha (Campo de Bor-
ja). Prune and blackberry aromas announce 

this Garnacha. The palate is aggressive and oaky, with 
astringency and hard tannins running side by side with 
black, toasty flavors of blackberry, molasses and choco-
late. Things turn more sticky and ripe on the finish. The 
Artisan Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $24 

PRIORAT

92 Domini de la Cartoixa 2008 Clos Galena 
(Priorat). This smooth and elegant Priorat of-

fers a fine mix of red fruit, tobacco, spice and vanilla on 
the bouquet. It feels fresh and crisp in the mouth, with 
ample body and solid flavors of licorice, toast and black 
fruits. Things darken up on the finish, where molasses, 
pepper and spice notes run out for a good, long time. 
Drink now–2019. Palmateer Consulting LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $55 

92 Finca Tobella 2006 Selecció Especial 
(Priorat). There are many things to love about 

this blend of Carignan, Garnacha and Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. To begin with, it’s properly schisty and spicy on 
the nose, with mature, slightly herbal berry-fruit scents. 
This feels dynamic despite showing roasted flavors of 
red berry, pepper and wild herbs. For under $50, this 
delivers a lot of quality. Drink now–2016. ENYE Distri-
bution Group, LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $46 

92 Francesc Sanchez Bas 2006 Montsalvat 
(Priorat). This defines small-production, high-

end Priorat. Leather, tomato, spice and tobacco are 
draped all over subdued plum and cherry aromas. The 
palate is silky in feel, with peppery spice, mocha and 
red-fruit flavors. On the finish, anise and mild herb fla-
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vors dominate. Drink now–2017. Only 250 cases made. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $80 

91 Domini de la Cartoixa 2008 Galena (Prio-
rat). This is a really nice and easy to enjoy Prio-

rat with pure strawberry and plum aromas, mild toast 
accents, bacon and vanilla on the nose. The mouthfeel 
is tight and right, with good structure and ripe flavors of 
plum, cassis, herbs, spice and vanilla. It’s flavor-packed 
and just complex enough. Drink now–2017. Only 250 
cases made. Palmateer Consulting LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

91 Francesc Sanchez Bas 2006 Montgar-
natx (Priorat). Dry spice, clay dust, tomato, 

herb and licorice aromas accent red plum and cherry 
notes on this racy yet balanced Priorat. Spiced plum, 
brandied cherry, coffee and chocolate flavors set up 
a toasty, warm and spicy finish. This is really nice and 
exemplifies what’s great about the region. Drink now. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

91 Mas Igneus 2006 Coster de l’Ermita (Pri-
orat). This is classic Priorat from the opening 

gun. The nose is schisty on top, with molasses, spice, 
herb and stewed berry aromas below the surface. It’s a 
spunky, racy wine with flavors of tomato, red plum, hard 
spice, pepper and tobacco, and the finish feels good and 
shows no detectable faults. Drink now; 80% Garnacha 
and 20% Carignan. Opici Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $105 

87 Terres de Vidalba 2008 Vidalba (Priorat). 
On first take, this smells a lot like a pizza: there’s 

tomato sauce, oregano, basil and red-plum aromas. 
In the mouth, it’s full and grabby, with robust tannins 
and herbal, roasted flavors of black fruits offset by mild 
green notes. Licorice and heat characterize the firm fin-
ish. The Artisan Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $40 

86 Los 800 2008 Red (Priorat). This is a 
chunky Priorat with latex and medicinal aromas 

along with jumbled, herbal red-fruit notes. Flavors of 
baked berry are standard and don’t offer much com-
plexity, while the finish is toasted and roasted. This of-
fers a touch of what’s good about Priorat but nothing 
more. Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

ALICANTE

92 Enrique Mendoza 2008 Santa Rosa 
Reserva (Alicante). The bouquet on this 

blend of Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah is toasty and el-
evated, a clear invitation to dig in. In the mouth, the 
flow is silky smooth and just snappy enough, with finely 
etched acidity pushing raspberry, plum, herb and cocoa 
flavors. This is excellent in every way; drink now–2018. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $45 

90 Enrique Mendoza 2008 Reserva Cab-
ernet Sauvignon-Shiraz (Alicante). This 

Cabernet Sauvignon-Shiraz blend has a lot of personal-

ity and individuality. It’s full of earthy tobacco and black-
berry aromas, while the texture is nice and the volume 
is generous. Flavors of oak-driven vanilla and cream ac-
cent core berry flavors, while there’s depth and length to 
the finish. Drink now. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

85 Veridian 2010 Tinto Made with Organic 
Grapes (Alicante). After a scratchy smelling 

opening, this blend of Syrah, Monastrell and Garnacha 
Tintorera settles on mildly astringent and oaky on the 
palate, with woody flavors of pepper and red fruits fol-
lowed by a dry finish. It improves with airing, but it’s 
definitely raw in feel. Hand Picked Selections. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $13 

TIERRA DE CASTILLA

90 Finca Constancia 2010 Syrah-Petit Ver-
dot (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla). Right 

away you know this Syrah-Petit Verdot is a power-
ful wine. The bouquet is pointed and blasts away with 
cherry, berry, spice and oak aromas. It’s thick, pushy and 
full-bodied, with minty, toasty oak flavors running side 
by side with blackberry. On the finish, it’s more charred 
and toasty, with peppery spice and some heat. Drink 
now–2015. San Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

89 Clunia 2010 Syrah (Vino de la Tierra de 
Castilla y León). This dark, ripe and modern 

Syrah features wild berry, leather and cheesy smelling 
oak on the bouquet. It’s plump and grabby, with plenty 
of oak and raw tannin to support black-fruit, vanilla and 
spice flavors. Oak dominates the finish, which has good 
density, weight and length. Oak Barrel Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $29 

89 Marqués de la Concordia 2009 Hacien-
da Zorita Tempranillo (Vino de la Tierra 

de Castilla y León). Generosity is the key word with 
this Tempranillo. The nose is loamy and earthy, with rai-
sin and violet aromas. It’s plump, but with bounce in its 
step. Echoing the nose, this deals loamy, earthy flavors 
of blackberry and prune prior to a rich and chunky but 
short finish. MHW, Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $14 

88 François Lurton 2009 El Albar Tempranil-
lo (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y León). 

This is a fairly dense and rich wine given the price. The 
nose deals raisin, plum and cherry aromas in front of a 
loaded, chewy palate with earthy, slightly flat berry and 
rubbery flavors that are accompanied by low-level acid-
ity. Don’t wait long to drink this generous value wine. 
Winesellers Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $12 

86 Bodegas Recuero 2009 Sigilo MV (Vino 
de la Tierra de Castilla). Initially the nose 

on this blend from the Toledo area offers dark cherry 
and hard spice aromas, but with airing things drop off 
to soupy and herbal. The palate feels wiry and choppy, 
with hard tannins and a mix of herb, tomato, plum and 
vanilla flavors. On the finish, it’s lactic, with a lot of va-
nilla and jammy weight. The Artisan Collection. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $NA 

86 Peñascal 2009 Tempranillo (Vino de la 
Tierra de Castilla y León). For full review 

see page 8. Best Buy. 
abv: 13% Price: $9 

OTHER RED WINES

89 Cellar Bàrbara Forés 2008 El Templari 
(Terra Alta). This almost see-through blend of 

Grenache and the native Morenillo grape is a throw-
back wine with dry cherry and plum aromas, a fresh and 
racy palate, and mild but attractive raspberry, plum and 
vanilla flavors. It’s all about freshness and elegance, with 
a lightness of being. Drink now. Aviva Vino. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

89 Clos Barenys 2004 Crianza Cabernet 
Sauvignon-Merlot (Tarragona). This is a 

classy wine made from familiar Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Merlot. The nose of rooty, brandied fruit and floral 
scents is the definition of light and mild, while the pal-
ate holds form via vital acidity. In the mouth, pointed 
flavors of raspberry end in a juicy, crisp finish. Drink this 
pleasant Old World wine now. Deutsch Family Wine & 
Spirits. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $21 

89 Dominio de la Vega 2005 Reserva (Utiel-
Requena). This is a surprisingly good blend of 

Bobal, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah that’s earthy on 
the nose, with hints of tobacco, raisin and stewed plum. 
The wine is full bodied and delivers ripe plum and vanil-
la flavors in front of a spongy feeling, warm finish. Drink 
now. A.W. Direct. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

88 Bodegas Tempore 2009 Esenzia Old 
Vine Garnacha (Vino de la Tierra del Bajo 

Aragón). The color may be fading but this wine is still 
pumping out a lot of volume. The nose features earthy, 
meaty, raisiny aromas. In the mouth, it’s syrupy and 
borderline sticky, with flavors of caramel, cooked berry 
fruits and creamy oak. Yes, it’s a touch syrupy but for 
$12 it’s bringing a lot to the table. Drink now. ENYE 
Distribution Group, LLC. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

88 Finca El Monegrillo 2006 El Monegrillo 
(Manchuela). Earthy aromas of root beer, 

baked cherry, roasted plum and vanilla are deep but 
come up a bit short on the freshness factor. This is a ripe 
wine with a dense mouthfeel and syrupy flavors of mo-
lasses, brown sugar, chocolate and baked berry fruits. 
Given its warm Manchuela roots, it’s in good shape and 
should be opened and consumed now. Wein-Bauer, Inc. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

88 Torres 2009 Coronas Tempranillo (Cata-
lunya). This Tempranillo is more traditional 

than modern. The nose is crisp, with a hint of tomato, 
clay and dry herbs along with plum and berry aromas. 
The palate shows proper grip and honest flavors of leafy 
berry, carob, earth and prune. It’s short on the finish but 
perfectly good overall. Dreyfus, Ashby & Co. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 
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87 Clos Mont-Blanc 2006 Masia Les Comes 
Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot 

(Conca de Barberà). The nose on this Cabernet-
Merlot blend starts out hard and tough, but with airing 
you’ll get licorice and black-fruit aromas. It’s a bit nar-
row and tannic on the palate, with lots of grab to go with 
flavors of molasses, blackberry and coffee. The finish is 
angular and short. Luxe Vintages. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

87 Fedriani Laffitte 2010 Syrah (Valencia). 
The nose on this Syrah is ripe, with plum and 

raisiny aromas. It’s lively in the mouth, albeit raw feel-
ing, with red berry, plum and currant flavors. A short, 
mildly oaky finish closes the show. Hidalgo Imports, 
LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

85 Cellers Unió 2006 Mil Cepas Gran Reser-
va Tempranillo-Cabernet Sauvignon (Ter-

ra Alta). On first whiff, you may not be convinced that 
this Tempranillo-Cabernet blend is up to snuff. The 
nose has carob, rubbery oak, creamy vanilla and cookie 
aromas along with jammy berry. The palate is capped 
with tannins and feels rubbery, while flavors of milk 
chocolate, baked cherry and rubber finish with black-
ened flavors of barbecue. For $10 it’s pretty good, but 
don’t expect a miracle. Luneau USA Inc. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $10 

85 Drassanes 2008 Shiraz-Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Valencia). The nose on this Syrah-Cab-

ernet combination is defined almost entirely by raisin 
and prune. The wine feels heavy and raisiny rich on the 
palate, with one-dimensional flavors of raisin and prune 
(just like the bouquet indicates). Lastly, the finish tastes 
brandied. Wein-Bauer, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

85 Finca Antigua 2005 Ciclos de Finca An-
tigua (La Mancha). The opening on this old-

er La Mancha blend is a bit stalky and leathery, with 
briny berry hints. The bouquet devolves towards coffee 
grinds, while the palate feels good but raw, with flavors 
that include strawberry, vanilla and green herbs. This 
is reedy and scratchy on the finish, with a lactic lasting 
flavor. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $NA 

PORTUGAL

WHITE WINES

91 Quinta do Casal Branco 2011 Falcoaria 
Fernão Pires (Tejo). The fresh acidity typi-

cal of Fernão Pires is broadened by wood aging to yield 
a wine that has peach, apricot and green-fruit flavors, 
enhanced by floral aromas. There is a final, mineral tex-
ture. Tri-Vin Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

88 Herdade das Servas 2011 Vinha das 
Servas (Alentejano). This full bodied white 

is soft and open. It has good tropical fruit flavors with 
touches of pineapple and apricot with a bright citrus un-

dertone. It needs a few months to fully integrate into a 
fine food-friendly wine. Simões Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

87 Cormòns 2010 Vino della Pace (Table 
wine). Vino della Pace is an ambitious blend 

of hundreds of grape varieties collected from vineyards 
on five continents intended to symbolize world peace. 
In the glass, it presents muddled aromas of ripe peach, 
pineapple and cinnamon followed by a thick, almost syr-
upy mouthfeel. Italian Wine Growers. —M.L. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

87 Quinta do Pinto 2010 Vinhas do Lasso 
(Lisboa). All cool citrus, this is a fruity, fragrant 

wine. The lemon and orange flavors are rounded out 
with peach and a hint of pineapple. It’s fresh, exuber-
ant and ready to drink now. Langdon Shiverick. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $16 

85 Pinhal da Torre 2010 Quinta do Alqueve 
Fernão Pires (Tejo). Pears and red apples 

come through strongly in this light bodied, aromatic and 
fruity wine. It has almonds, fresh acidity and a bright 
character that is just softening out. Robert Kacher Se-
lections. —R.V. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $NA 

DOURO REDS

91 Moura Basto 2010 Reserva (Douro). This 
is a densely tannic wine that’s very firm and 

young. It has weight, a dark structure and concentra-
tion along with blackberry fruits, bitter chocolate and 
a mineral streak that brings out the acidity. There is a 
strong case for aging this wine for five years and more. 
Intercontinental Packaging. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

88 Caves Velhas 2010 Alma Grande Reser-
va Touriga Nacional (Douro). A bright and 

fruity wine, with tannins restrained by red-berry fruits 
and acidity. It’s a great food wine, cutting through rich, 
fatty foods with its texture and dry core. Drink now or 
enjoy over the next 4–5 years. Intercontinental Packag-
ing. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

87 Duorum 2011 Tons de Duorum (Douro). 
Firm in the Douro’s tannic style but also ripe 

with fruit, this is a youthful wine that shows bright-
ness and richness while offering elegance and a sense 
of poise. The second wine of Duorum will be ready to 
drink in six months. Winebow. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

86 Aveleda 2011 Charamba (Douro). For full 
review see page 8. Best Buy. 

abv: 14% Price: $8 

TEJO REDS

92 Casa Cadaval 2009 Muge Vinhas Velhas 
Trincadeira (Tejo). A beautifully structured, 

ripe wine that’s full of juicy blackberry flavors, ripe tan-
nins and a dense texture. The concentration from old 
vines is a particular character of this firm wine. Age for 

at least four years to get the full benefits. VOS Selec-
tions. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $22 

91 Casa Cadaval 2010 Padre Pedro Reserva 
(Tejo). A selection of wines made after harvest, 

this Reserva is a firm, perfumed, structured wine. It has 
powerful tannins that go with the black fruits and acid-
ity, but it’s also deliciously juicy—a powerful and ripe 
wine that will improve for several years. VOS Selec-
tions. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

90 Casa Cadaval 2010 Vinha Padre Pedro 
(Tejo). Red-fruit flavors abound in this ripe 

and full wine. A blend of local grapes with Merlot, this 
has a smooth texture with tannins cushioned by the rich 
fruits. Touches of spice and wood give an extra complex-
ity. VOS Selections. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

88 Falua 2011 Conde de Vimioso Colheita 
Selecionada (Tejo). This wine is a blend of 

Aragonez with Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon. Firm 
and rich while maintaining fresh fruit flavors, this is a 
solid, intense and stylish wine. The palate balances red-
berry fruits with a core of dry tannins laced with acidity. 
Keep this wine for another year. Aidil Wines/Old World 
Import. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $9 

87 Quinta do Casal Branco 2010 Touriga Na-
cional (Tejo). The structure of Touriga Nacio-

nal shines through this firm, dense wine. It has black-
berry fruits, sweet plum and spice all contained within a 
tight texture. It’s a wine that needs some aging, so drink 
after 2–3 years. Tri-Vin Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $13 

86 Pinhal da Torre 2009 Tradicional (Tejo). 
This is a fruity, up-front wine that’s full of red-

berry fruits and soft tannins. The palate is warm and 
round with ripe, rich flavors. Ready to drink. Robert 
Kacher Selections. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

86 Quinta da Alorna 2010 Cardal (Tejo). A 
darkly tannic wine, this is very firm and dense. 

Its red-berry fruit palate shows some of the perfume 
of Touriga Nacional, and its a concentrated wine that 
needs at least three-years aging. Lionstone Internation-
al. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

86 Quinta do Casal Branco 2011 Terra de 
Lobos (Tejo). This is a forward, ripe and fruity 

wine that’s full of fresh red fruits and attractive acidity. 
Made from a blend of Castelão, Trincadeira and Caber-
net Sauvignon, it’s light, bright and ready to drink. Tri-
Vin Imports. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $8 

86 Quinta do Casal Branco 2010 Red (Tejo). 
Cabernet Sauvignon blended with local grapes 

yields a richly structured wine that shows attractive tan-
nins, acidity and black currant fruits. Touches of dark 
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chocolate and red-berry fruits add complexity. Ready to 
drink in a year. Tri-Vin Imports. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

85 Adega Cooperativa do Cartaxo 2010 
Bridão Classico (Tejo). Bright, ripe and 

fruity, this blackberry flavored wine has a juicy texture, 
soft tannins and a full, forward character. It’s delicious 
now and ready to drink. Wine Enterprises LLC. Best 
Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $8 

85 Quinta da Alorna 2009 Portal da Aguia 
(Tejo). A full-bodied, rich wine that combines 

extra juiciness with delicious red-berry fruits. It is struc-
tured while being immediately attractive. It’s a great 
wine to go with pasta dishes. Lionstone International. 
—R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

85 Quinta do Casal Branco 2010 Quartilho 
(Tejo). Elegant and smooth with just a touch of 

wood and vanilla to bring out the blueberry fruit flavors. 
It’s deliciously perfumed with soft tannins and a gentle, 
fruity aftertaste. Vino Cava. Best Buy. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

82 Adega Cooperativa do Cartaxo 2011 
Xairel (Tejo). A wine with a strange mix of 

fruitiness and lean, green flavors. There’s some black 
currant coming through the stalky character. The finish 
is juicy, but it’s hard to find pleasure here. Wine Enter-
prises LLC. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $6 

ALENTEJANO REDS

91 Monte Branco 2010 Alento Reserva 
(Alentejano). This is a concentrated, extract-

ed wine, packed with black fruits and firm tannins. As 
a reserva, it is constructed for aging, both sweetly fruity 
and darkly structured. It has all the richness of Alente-
jano fruit, while still keeping some acidity and freshness 
to finish. Langdon Shiverick. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $26 

90 J. Portugal Ramos 2011 Vila Santa Ara-
gonez (Alentejano). This is a full-bodied, 

concentrated, deliciously fruit wine. There is a smooth 
texture here from ripe plum and berry fruits that push 
through the firmer edge of tannins. With its balanced 
acidity, it has a stylish quality that brings it right to 
the table with rich meat dishes. Winebow. Editors’ 
Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

90 Moura Basto 2011 Reserva (Alentejano). 
Showing all the richness of the Alentejo, this is 

a dense wine with dusty tannins and black-plum and lic-
orice flavors. The acidity and the firmer texture show 
slowly, giving a solid, chunky aftertaste. With its con-
centration, it is a wine for aging over at least 3–4 years. 
Intercontinental Packaging. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

88 J. Portugal Ramos 2011 Vila Santa Syr-
ah (Alentejano). A heady Syrah, its wood ag-

ing and earthy characters are showing strongly. It’s full 

and textured with firm tannins and powerful, juicy, per-
fumed fruits. The wine is ripe and richly fruity, finishing 
with intense acidity. Winebow. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

88 Quinta do Mouro 2007 Red (Alentejano). 
The maturity of this wine gives it velvetine rich-

ness, spice and leather texture. The fruit on this smooth, 
ripe wine is mellow and offers acidity and red cherries. 
It’s a delight to drink now. Langdon Shiverick. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $50 

87 Caves Velhas 2011 Romeira (Alenteja-
no). Warm and rich, this is a bold, fruity wine—

a classic blend of Trincadeira, Aragonez and Alicante 
Bouschet. It has ripe berry fruits along with firm, ripe 
tannins and a solid, dense texture. The wine is ready to 
drink. Luiz’s Grocery And Liquors. —R.V. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

87 J. Portugal Ramos 2011 Vila Santa 
Trincadeira (Alentejano). Nettles and un-

dergrowth aromas give this wine a distinctive character. 
With its medicinal, herbal contrast to ripe plum fruits, 
the wine has an edgy feel. Acidity and firm tannins are 
lifted by full perfumes. It needs another year to devel-
op. Winebow. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

87 Monte Branco 2011 Alento Tinto (Alente-
jano). Fruit dominates this bright, ripe wine. 

Cherries, red berries and a sprig of rosemary give fresh-
ness and fruitiness. The structure comes through with 
firm tannins that lie behind all this deliciousness. Lang-
don Shiverick. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

LISBOA REDS

92 Quinta do Pinto 2009 Touriga Nacional 
(Lisboa). Lisboa’s coastal climate keeps this 

wine fresh and with good acidity despite its richness. 
Wood aging has smoothed the natural tannins of the 
fruit, yileding a concentrated wine with a deep, solid 
base that could still benefit from some aging. Langdon 
Shiverick. Editors’ Choice. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $24 

90 Quinta do Pinto 2010 Estate Collection 
(Lisboa). The earthiness of Syrah dominates 

the aromas of this blended wine. The structure is dense 
and solid with perfume that elevates the black, juicy 
fruits. It is still beginning to integrate, so expect this fine 
wine to age for at least 4–5 years. Langdon Shiverick. 
—R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

88 Quinta do Pinto 2009 Vinhas do Lasso 
(Lisboa). An opulent, ripe wine, with smoky, 

tobacco aromas, black and red fruits, and tannins cush-
ioned by the richness. The contrast here is the acidi-
ty that keeps the wine buoyant and fresh. It’s ready to 
drink. Langdon Shiverick. —R.V. 
abv: 14% Price: $16 

OTHER RED WINES

90 Caves Velhas 2010 Catedral (Dão). This 
big, bold and fruity wine is packed with red ber-

ry fruits touched with spice from wood aging, yielding a 
firm, already well-integrated wine. It has a solid, chunky 
character as well as density, and should age well. Inter-
continental Packaging. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

86 Caves Velhas 2010 D. Fuas Reserva (Ter-
ras do Dão). From the Dão region in central 

Portugal, this is a wine that’s on the lean, austere side, 
showing the granite soil of the area. It has tight, mineral 
tannins that ride above the black-currant fruits. With its 
reserva status, it certainly needs at least five years aging. 
Intercontinental Packaging. —R.V. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

AUSTRALIA

CHARDONNAY

94 Giaconda 2008 Chardonnay (Victoria). 
This wine eschews the current trends and sticks 

to its full-blown guns, remaining a broad, lush and 
creamy-textured wine, with open, inviting aromas of 
peach, cashew and pineapple. It’s richly nutty and tropi-
cal at the same time, offering layers of complexity and 
depth to be enjoyed over the next several years. Nego-
ciants USA, Inc. —J.C. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $125 

93 Leeuwin Estate 2008 Art Series Chardon-
nay (Margaret River). A perennial favorite, 

Leeuwin’s 2008 is another success, marrying ample 
weight and texture with easy elegance. Notes of toasted 
hazelnuts and grilled tropical fruit mingle into an opu-
lent parfait of flavor that’s held together by bright acid-
ity, while a lingering veil of smoke hangs on the finish. 
Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $89 

92 Cullen 2009 Kevin John Chardonnay 
(Margaret River). Cullen’s Kevin John re-

mains one of Margaret River’s (and Australia’s) bench-
mark Chardonnays. Scents of grilled peaches lead into 
flavors of pineapple, vanilla and smoke, but more im-
portantly, the palate is balanced just right. It’s not too 
broad, not too lean; not overly sharp, but not soft. The 
finish is long and harmonious. Old Bridge Cellars. 
—J.C. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $75 

92 Cullen 2008 Kevin John Chardonnay 
(Margaret River). Made in a somewhat re-

strained, focused style, this wine features hints of smoke 
combined with peach and pineapple notes to create the 
impression of grilled fruit aromas and flavors. It’s lin-
ear and crisp on the palate, with admirable length and 
mouthwatering citrus notes on the finish. Ready to 
drink now. Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 
abv: 14% Price: $75 

91 Giant Steps 2009 Sexton Vineyard Char-
donnay (Yarra Valley). This is a nicely put to-

gether Chardonnay, offering enough creamy richness to 
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balance the wine’s crisp acids. Pineapple and tangerine 
flavors dominate, lingering elegantly on the finish with-
out revealing obvious oak flavors. Old Bridge Cellars. 
Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

90 Penfolds 2008 Yattarna Chardonnay 
(South Eastern Australia). Sourced from 

Tasmania this vintage, Penfolds flagship Chardonnay 
continues to strive for tightness, elegance and finesse. 
It’s super crisp, with lemony notes of underripe pine-
apple and white peach leaving a tart, mouth-puckering 
finish behind. Try giving it a few years in the cellar and 
seeing if that loosens it up at all. Treasury Wine Estates. 
Cellar Selection. —J.C. 
abv: 13% Price: $115 

89 Vasse Felix 2009 Heytesbury Chardon-
nay (Margaret River). Toasted marshmal-

low aromas lead the way, underscored by hints of white 
peach, vanilla and citrus. The palate is broad at first, 
then progressively narrows into tight, crisp notes of 
lemon and orange zest on the finish. Negociants USA, 
Inc. —J.C. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $45 

88 Leeuwin Estate 2009 Prelude Vineyards 
Chardonnay (Margaret River). Broad on 

the palate and seemingly even a bit warm in alcohol, 
this lacks the spine and concentration of the Art Series 
bottling yet still remains a bold, authoritative example 
of Margaret River Chardonnay. Apple, pear and mel-
on notes all swirl together before finishing in a whirl of 
smoke. Drink now. Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 
abv: 14% Price: $36 

88 Penfolds 2009 Yattarna Chardonnay 
(South Eastern Australia). Penfolds’ 2009 

Yattarna blends fruit from Tasmania, Victoria and South 
Australia, but remains a lean, taut Chardonnay. Flavors 
are crisp and citrusy, primarily kumquat, lemon and 
lime at this young age. Give it several years to see if 
it comes around. Treasury Wine Estates. Cellar Selec-
tion. —J.C. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $130 

ARGENTINA 
WHITE WINES

CHARDONNAY

85 Domaine Jean Bousquet 2011 Grande 
Reserve Chardonnay (Tupungato). 

There’s a stalky, baked angle to the nose of this full-bod-
ied, heavily oaked Chardonnay. The palate, as the nose 
suggests, is heavy and rich, with candied, creamy ba-
nana and baked apple flavors. It’s ripe and oily on the 
finish. Domaine Jean Bousquet. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $NA 

84 Andeluna 2012 1300 Chardonnay (Uco 
Valley). Heavy white-fruit aromas manage to 

stay fresh, while in the mouth this is ripe and chunky. 
Flavors suggest melon, creamy oak and banana. The fin-

ish is warm and sticky. San Francisco Wine Exchange. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

83 Tierra Brisa 2012 Chardonnay (Mendo-
za). Generic, candied aromas of banana and 

peach are decent but not serious. The mouthfeel is 
zingy due to raw acids, while citrus and apple flavors are 
middle of the road. As advertised, the finish is tangy and 
zingy. Bronco Wine Company. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

82 Alpamanta 2010 Natal Chardonnay (Men-
doza). Tropical aromas come with a shot of 

popcorn. The palate is low volume, with stalky flavors 
of candied white fruits and bitterness. Corn and but-
tery notes come up on the finish. William Harrison Im-
ports. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $14 

MOSCATO

85 Don Rodolfo 2012 Viña Cornejo Costas 
High Altitude Vineyards Moscato (Men-

doza). With melon and green apple aromas, this mel-
low, mostly sweet wine cuts the mustard. The palate has 
a good feel, while core flavors of mango, melon and lime 
set up a short, unassuming, no-issues finish. Cabernet 
Corporation. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 11% Price: $10 

84 Bodega Norton 2012 Colección Vari-
etales Moscato (Mendoza). This basic 

Moscato offers a mix of powdery tropical fruit aromas 
and oily notes. The palate’s citric acidity is what keeps 
it upright, while flavors of sweet melon, mango and cit-
rus lead to an inconsequential finish. T.G.I.C. Import-
ers. —M.S. 
abv: 10.2% Price: $10 

83 Casa de Campo 2012 Moscato (Men-
doza). This low-pulse Moscato opens with ge-

neric white-fruit aromas, which are backed by a plump, 
lazy palate with peach and melon flavors. It offers just 
enough life and friendliness to be worth a go. Indigo 
Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $8 

80 Bota Box 2011 Moscato (Mendoza). This 
smells cheap, weird and almost dirty. The palate 

is cloying and the flavors are candied and melony, but 
also bitter and oxidized. DFV Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $20/3 L 

TORRONTÉS

89 Michel Torino 2012 Don David Finca 
la Primavera #3 Torrontés (Cafayate). 

Musky lime aromas and tropical perfume notes steal the 
bouquet. The palate is full, driving and demanding, with 
sheer acids and crisp flavors of lemon and passion fruit. 
A touch of sweet mango and offsetting bitterness work 
the finish. Drink this intense Torrontés as soon as pos-
sible. Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

88 Felix Lavaque 2011 Felix Torrontés (Ca-
fayate). This is a lively, full bodied, intense ver-

sion of Torrontés that doesn’t tread lightly. The nose is 
full of orange, honey and bath oil aromas. In the mouth, 
it’s showing blazing acidity that cuts through peach, or-
ange and burnt citrus-rind flavors. There’s weight and 
coarseness, but also a unique heft and power to it. Drink 
now. Pampa Beverages LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

88 Michel Torino 2012 Don David Reserve 
Torrontés (Calchaquí Valley). This wine fits 

all the requirements for very nice Torrontés. The nose 
deals tangerine and pleasant bath soap aromas, while 
the palate is crisp and juicy, and not oily feeling. Re-
freshing flavors of grapefruit and tangerine lead to a 
zesty, as-expected finish. Frederick Wildman & Sons, 
Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $17 

87 Filus 2012 Torrontés (Salta). Typical for 
the variety, this is tropical smelling on top, with 

peach-pit aromas on the bottom of the bouquet. The 
palate feels round and level, with lemon, lime and papa-
ya flavors. Things finish long and citrusy, with moderate 
pithy bitterness. Bronco Wine Company. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

87 Quara 2012 Estate Bottled Torrontés (Ca-
fayate). For full review see page 8. Best Buy. 

abv: 13% Price: $11 

87 Tamarí 2011 Reserva Torrontés (La Rio-
ja). Powdery, tropical aromas are light and 

fresh. And that pretty much describes the wine. In the 
mouth, it’s bouncy, with citrus flavors, tropicality and a 
hint of nutmeg. The finish is true to the grape, with nice 
feel and clarity. Terlato Wines International. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

86 Don Rodolfo 2012 Viña Cornejo Cos-
tas High Altitude Vineyards Torrontés 

(Cafayate). With clean citrus and tropical aromas as 
well as a touch of almond skins, this is nice on the bou-
quet. On the palate, it’s round feeling and citrusy, with 
weighty peach and citrus flavors that hollow out on the 
finish. Cabernet Corporation. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $10 

86 Nuna 2012 The Soul of Argentina Re-
serve Torrontés (Mendoza). This Torrontés 

is a bit oily on the nose, with citrusy scents of orange and 
pineapple lurking in the background. In the mouth, it’s 
a zinger, with sharp acids and a mix of tropical flavors 
and green apple. This finishes fresh and lean. Kysela 
Père et Fils. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

86 Santa Julia 2012 [+] Torrontés (Mendo-
za). For full review see page 8. Best Buy. 

abv: 14% Price: $10 

85 Anko 2012 Torrontés (Salta). The bouquet 
is a bit oily and heavy as it dishes primary or-

ange aromas and also cured ham notes. The palate is 
bulky and a touch oily in feel, with flat-edged papaya 
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and melon flavors that dry out on a chunky finish. Vino 
Del Sol. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $14 

OTHER WHITE WINES

83 Viña Alicia 2011 Tiara White (Luján de 
Cuyo). This is pricey for what you get. It’s a 

blend of 50% Riesling with 40% Albariño and 10% Sau-
vignon, and frankly it smells a bit oily and stalky, while 
the palate is soft and the flavors suggest underripe green 
melon and apple. On the finish, it’s a bit green. South-
ern Starz, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

ARGENTINA 
RED WINES

MALBEC

94 Monteviejo 2008 Lindaflor La Violeta Mal-
bec (Mendoza). Much like the previous vin-

tage of La Violeta, this is a fabulous Malbec with depth, 
density and power to spare. The bouquet yields marzi-
pan, cola, fine leather, char and rich berry aromas. That 
sets up a palate with impeccable structure and huge fla-
vors of beef jerky, mocha, black fruits and spice. The 
finish is massive and loaded, with licorice and mocha 
flavors. Drink now–2018. Only 100 cases made, with 
50 imported into the U.S. Bob Bofman Selections. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —M.S. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $125 

93 DiamAndes 2008 de Uco Gran Reserva 
(Uco Valley). For full review see page 3. Edi-

tors’ Choice. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

93 Tapiz 2008 Black Tears Malbec (Men-
doza). For full review see page 4. Editors’ 

Choice.  
abv: 14.5% Price: $59 

92 Michel Torino 2011 Don David Finca la 
Maravilla #6 Malbec (Cafayate). After 

years of tasting Don David Malbecs, here’s one that 
rises above the rest. This is jammy and stacked with 
brawny black-fruit aromas. The mouth is bulky and 
bullish, but balanced, with blackberry flavors that are 
coated with copious oak and end in a tornado of cof-
fee, mocha, mint and oak. Drink now–2016. Frederick 
Wildman & Sons, Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $25 

91 Nieto Senetiner 2010 Terroir Blend Mal-
bec (Mendoza). If you like big Malbecs, this 

blend of grapes from three elevations is up your alley. 
Graphite, blackberry, mocha and vanilla aromas are 
inviting, while the rich, sappy palate houses coffee, 
cooked berry and coconut flavors. It’s oaky, ripe, heavy 
and full of power. Drink now–2016. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

91 Verum 2010 Reserva Malbec (Alto Valle 
del Río Negro). This wine blends the rich 

qualities of Malbec with proper acidity and tannic bite, 

and the result is excellent. Chocolaty aromas of berry 
fruits and leather set up a bouncy palate with oaky fla-
vors of mocha, plum, herbs and spice. On the finish, it’s 
long and a touch minty. Drink now–2018. Vino Del Sol. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $29 

90 Monteviejo 2008 Lindaflor Malbec (Men-
doza). As a whole, this is top-shelf Malbec with 

weight, character and complexities. It’s also a touch 
gamy on the nose, with a no-miss blast of compost. Be-
yond that, the palate shows lemony oak and tight tan-
nins on top of oaky, leathery flavors of robust berry 
and baked plum. Drink this rock-solid specimen now 
through 2016. Bob Bofman Selections. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $40 

90 San Huberto 2010 Nina Gran Malbec 
(Mendoza). After tasting a number of under-

whelming San Huberto Malbecs, this high-end offer-
ing changes things up. It’s piercing and serious up front, 
with rubber and black-fruit aromas. Although it clamps 
down due to hard tannins, there’s enough body, oak, 
black-fruit flavor and vanilla to carry it through to a long 
finish. It’s by far the best wine from this label I’ve tried. 
Drink through 2017. Jomada Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

89 Pentagon 2011 Malbec (Mendoza). The 
bouquet on this Malbec is just right; it shows 

integrated aromas of smoke, cola, blackberry, cherry 
and brown sugar. The palate offers strong acidity, which 
keeps the wine racy. Black-fruit flavors dry up on the 
finish, which is a bit acidic. This is very good but lacks 
complexity. W. Direct. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $28 

87 Angulo Innocenti 2011 Malbec (La Con-
sulta). The bouquet on this aggressive Mal-

bec is a mix of olive and leather along with black fruits 
and asphalt. The palate is big but pinched by narrowing 
acidity. Flavors of blackberry come with heavy oak, and 
the finish is toasty and dense. Vineyard Brands. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

87 DiamAndes 2010 Diamondia Malbec 
(Uco Valley). This opaque Malbec is a heavy-

weight with leathery aromas, horsey notes and blueber-
ry. It’s saturated and thick, with just enough acidity but 
mostly it delivers thick berry flavors, tons of oak, raisiny 
notes and hard tannins. Dourthe USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

87 Nieto Senetiner 2011 Don Nicanor Mal-
bec (Mendoza). This is a heavy, oaky style 

of Malbec with incredibly ripe fruit that creates thick 
aromas in front of a tannic body with huge, jammy fla-
vors of raisin, blackberry and cassis. The finish tends to-
ward creamy and candied, with a baked, lasting flavor. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: NA Price: $22 

87 Viña Alicia 2010 Paso de Piedra Mal-
bec (Mendoza). This is a heavy wine with an 

earthy, almost stewed-smelling nose that is defined by 
raisin and prune aromas. It feels grabby on the palate, 
with chunky, blocky berry and prune flavors. This mus-

clebound Malbec finishes rubbery and ripe. Southern 
Starz, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

87 Viña Cobos 2011 Felino Malbec (Men-
doza). Big, bold berry aromas are chunky and 

dark, while the palate is full-bodied and drying, with 
toasted, oaky flavors of chocolate and blackberry. It feels 
solid and meaty, with additional burnt, toasty, oaky fla-
vors to the finish. Paul Hobbs Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $19 

86 Siesta Wines 2011 Tahuan Malbec (Men-
doza). This Malbec is black as night, with shoe 

polish, charred oak and black-fruit aromas. The pal-
ate is borderline syrupy, with ripe, heavily charred fla-
vors of blackened berry, vanilla and mint. On the fin-
ish, it’s weighty and peppery tasting, with heat. Vineyard 
Brands. —M.S. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $16 

85 Argento 2010 Reserva Malbec (Mendo-
za). This wine comes across good but generic. 

It delivers berry aromas with a topping of oak-based va-
nilla and wet cement. The palate feels basic, while rub-
bery, oaky flavors of blackberry finish pasty tasting and 
with little middle ground. Distinguished Vineyards & 
Wine Partners. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

84 Solo Contigo 2011 Premium Series Mal-
bec (Mendoza). At first the bouquet seems 

floral and different, but upon further inspection it’s bro-
ken up and throwing off weird aromas. The palate is 
clampy and smacks down with blocky tannins, while also 
wiry feeling, with herbal raspberry flavors. On one hand 
this is good; on the other it has issues. Antares. —M.S. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $23 

83 Bota Box 2011 Malbec (Mendoza). This 
shows upfront aromas of leather, cherry and rai-

sin. The palate on this boxed wine is mellow but lacks 
structure; the flavors are simple, sweet and raisiny. Bro-
ken down, this costs about $6 a bottle, so you get what 
you pay for. DFV Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20/3 L 

83 ZaHa 2011 Malbec (Mendoza). This offers 
good blueberry aromas and plenty of richness 

on the nose, but after that this wine is almost entirely 
defined and dominated by sweet-tasting, cloying oak 
that turns everything sticky. This is gummy, overly rich, 
crushed by milk chocolate and ultimately tastes more 
like an ice cream sundae than fine wine. Vino Del Sol. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $45 

82 Broadbent 2011 Malbec (Mendoza). This 
reflects a steep drop in quality from prior vin-

tages. It’s stalky and herbal smelling, with a wiry feel-
ing palate and green-leaning berry flavors that carry a 
forced, oaky offset. Overall this is on the cusp of being 
weedy. Broadbent Selections, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON

90 Bodega Norton 2010 Barrel Select Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Mendoza). Immediately 

this clicks. The nose is full of ripe, smooth blackberry 
and molasses aromas, while the palate is chewy, layered 
and loaded with meaty blackberry, dark spice and cof-
fee flavors. This is an excellent value Cabernet. T.G.I.C. 
Importers. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $13 

88 Viña Cobos 2011 Felino Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Mendoza). Solid raspberry, plum and 

cassis aromas come with a sprinkling of herbal green. 
The palate features a round feel and good texture, while 
flavors of cassis and baked plum end in a soft, chunky 
finish with modest depth. Paul Hobbs Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $19 

87 Angulo Innocenti 2011 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (La Consulta). This Cab is hard-capped 

on the nose, with chocolate, vanilla and plastic-like aro-
mas. In the mouth, it’s nervy and hints at astringency, 
while the flavor profile is led by lemony oak but also 
shows dark cherry and cassis. This is bold on the back 
side, with a resiny, oaky finish. Vineyard Brands. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

86 Altocedro 2011 Año Cero Cabernet Sau-
vignon (La Consulta). For a lighter-bod-

ied Cabernet, this is good for its fresh, clean outlook 
and mild oak. Cherry and berry aromas set the stage 
for a juicy wine with mild cherry and raspberry flavors 
that come before a spunky, quick finish. Vino Del Sol. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $19 

86 Pulenta Estate 2011 Bodega La Flor Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Mendoza). This is a good 

but decidedly herbal-leaning Cab. The nose gives off to-
mato, spice and light berry aromas. It’s fresh and medi-
um in heft, with more herb and spice flavors than black 
fruit. Things turn woody, spicy, dry and slightly hot on 
the finish. Paul Hobbs Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

86 San Huberto 2010 Reserva Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Argentina). While the nose is 

toasted, raw and spicy, the palate is weighty and legit, 
with grabby tannins and generic but solid flavors of 
mixed berries, herbal notes and oak. The finish is sa-
vory and slightly barbecued in flavor. Jomada Imports. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

84 Kaiken 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Luján 
de Cuyo). This smells mulchy at first, then 

more like tomato and earthy leather. The palate is big 
and blocky, with herbal, mildly stewed flavors of tomato, 
berry and spiced plum. It’s earthy on the finish, with a 
clove accent. T.G.I.C. Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $12 

84 Region 1 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Mendoza). For full review see page 8. Best 

Buy.  
abv: 13% Price: $8 

83 Fat Gaucho 2010 Reserva Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Mendoza). Almost citrusy aromas of 

candied berry are jammy and unconvincing. The mouth 
is narrow and pinched in feel, with herbal, wiry berry 
flavors that finish minty and hot. Fat Gaucho Wines, 
LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

82 Suter 2010 Lujuria Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Mendoza). Earthy raisin and rubber band 

aromas are heavy, while the palate is raisiny in feel and 
flavor. On the finish, it’s all prune and stewed berry. 
There’s nothing mean or offensive about this wine; it’s 
just overripe and plodding. Pampa Beverages LLC. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

PETIT VERDOT

87 Finca Decero 2010 Remolinos Vineyard 
Petit Verdot (Agrelo). This is a nice effort for 

varietal Petit Verdot. The nose delivers a forceful blast 
of black fruit and plum aromas. The mouthfeel is rug-
ged and juicy, with forward, driving flavors of plum and 
berry that end abruptly. It’s a rough go but it’s good and 
well made. Vintus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $35 

83 San Huberto 2008 Nina Gran Petit Verdot 
(Aminga Valley). Fiery herbal and tomato 

aromas shift to pine and fir with airing. This has huge, 
abrasive tannins and hard-driving red-berry flavors. It 
regulates itself on the finish, which loses its fruit quickly 
but remains dense in feel. Jomada Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

82 Canoas 2011 Estate Collection Petit Ver-
dot (San Juan). The nose on this Petit Verdot 

is fresh and red, but very simple. The palate runs nar-
row and high in acidity, with high-toned plum flavors 
and a bitter aftertaste. The finish screeches to an acidic 
ending. HGC Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 12.4% Price: $10 

82 Ruca Malen 2010 Reserva Petit Verdot 
(Mendoza). This pounding wine opens with 

severe black-fruit aromas and a rubbery smell. In the 
mouth, it’s shrill, then pours on the milky, chocolaty oak 
flavor on top of herbal, rubbery black fruit. Opici Wines. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

80 Finca La Anita 2007 Sin Madera Petit Ver-
dot (Mendoza). This no-oak Petit Verdot is 

rusty and turning vegetal and herbal, with tomato-based 
flavors and a burnt-out finish. San Francisco Wine Ex-
change. —M.S. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $35 

PINOT NOIR

92 Bodega Chacra 2011 Cincuenta y Cin-
co Pinot Noir (Patagonia). This defines el-

egance with respect to South American Pinot Noir. A 
fine blend of cherry, leather and tea aromas leads to 
a round yet crisp body with toasty, smoky oak framing 
juicy, light-framed red-fruit flavors. A fresh and precise 

finish holds onto the wine’s generous but refined oak 
component. Kobrand. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $NA 

90 Bodega Chacra 2011 Barda Pinot Noir 
(Patagonia). Smoky cherry and earth aro-

mas are the opening salvo on this bullish yet well-made 
wine. Expect a full mouthfeel that wraps itself around 
toasty, creamy flavors of chocolaty plum and spiced tea. 
Barda excels on its lively finish, which is long, properly 
acidic and spicy tasting. Kobrand. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

90 Bodega Chacra 2010 Treinta y Dos Pinot 
Noir (Patagonia). A red color and a bouquet 

equal to a cloud of char and berry fruit form the greet-
ing on this Pinot. Flavors of rose water, herbs, wood 
spice, red plum and raspberry storm onto an acid-driv-
en finish that hangs around with complexities. This is 
not Chacra’s best PN but it’s still impressive. Kobrand. 
—M.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $NA 

87 Don Rodolfo 2012 Viña Cornejo Costas 
High Altitude Vineyards Pinot Noir (Men-

doza). Leather, turned earth and spiced berry aromas 
introduce a textured, strapping wine with cherry and 
plum flavors riding on a stream of acidity. The finish is 
good, lightly oaked and clean. Cabernet Corporation. 
Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

CHILE 
WHITE WINES

SAUVIGNON BLANC

90 San Pedro 2012 1865 Single Vineyard 
Sauvignon Blanc (Leyda Valley). Over the 

past few years, San Pedro has consistently put out excel-
lent SBs under its 1865 label. This sings of coastal Chil-
ean Sauvignon via mineral, passion fruit and grapefruit 
aromas. In the mouth, it’s chiseled like a statue, with a 
mix of citrus and green flavors. Expect a cutting, crisp, 
zesty finish. Shaw-Ross International Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $19 

89 Bodega Volcanes de Chile 2012 Summit 
Reserva Sauvignon Blanc (Leyda Valley). 

This winery makes good Leyda Valley SB. This is green 
leaning on the nose, with lettuce, bell pepper and mel-
on aromas. It’s racy and showing firm acidity and zesty 
flavors of passion fruit and lime. A clean, crisp finish 
seals the deal. For under $15, this is a very nice wine 
for summer sipping. Testa Wines Of The World. Best 
Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

89 Matetic 2012 EQ Coastal Sauvignon 
Blanc (Casablanca Valley). This is intense 

Sauvignon Blanc with pungent aromas of nettle, snap 
pea, bell pepper, gooseberry and passion fruit. The pal-
ate is typically fresh and precise, with zesty passion fruit, 
lime and pithy bitterness for flavors. The finish is crisp 
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and echoes with a mix of tropical and cool-climate fla-
vors. Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

88 Casa Rivas 2012 Reserva Sauvignon 
Blanc (Casablanca Valley). The nose on 

this basic Sauvignon is likeable, with moderate citric 
bite and zing. It’s smooth and tasty in the mouth, with 
lime, tangerine, passion fruit and minerality. A cleans-
ing, smooth finish confirms the wine’s quality. It says a 
lot for the potential of Chilean SB. Global Wines Dis-
tribution. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

88 Errazuriz 2012 Single Vineyard Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Casablanca Valley). One sniff 

and you will be able to peg this as cool-climate SB. The 
nose is full of nettle and gooseberry aromas, while the 
palate feels trim and citrusy. Flavors of gooseberry, net-
tle and green bean leave a tropical note on the finish. 
This shows fine acidity but narrow, raw flavors. Vintus 
LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

88 Santa Helena 2012 Vernus Sauvignon 
Blanc (Colchagua Valley). A powdery 

smelling, pungent opening leads to a spotty palate with 
citric acidity and a few holes in the textural fabric. A 
mix of generic citrus and white stone-fruit flavors ends 
in a citrusy, minerally finish that’s tangy and fresh. Misa 
Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

87 Matetic 2012 Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc 
(San Antonio). Like all Matetic SBs, this wine 

from a warm year is pungent and prickly on the nose, 
with jalapeño, nettle and gooseberry aromas. The palate 
feels lively and bouncy, with citrusy lemon and passion 
fruit flavors along with green notes of nettle and cactus 
pad. This is mildly acidic and grassy tasting on the finish. 
Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

87 O. Fournier 2011 Centauri Sauvignon 
Blanc (San Antonio). Although the bouquet 

on this coastal wine is green, meaning there are aro-
mas of canned beans and alfalfa, the body is plump and 
properly acidic. Flavors of vegetal-leaning lime, grass 
and bell pepper culminate in a solid feeling but mildly 
bitter tasting finish. Tempranillo, Inc.. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $21 

87 Rios de Chile 2011 Limited Edition Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Casablanca Valley). The nose 

on this wine is fresh but nothing unusual or exciting. 
In the mouth, it’s racy, with acidity and flavors of green 
veggies, citrus fruits and pith. Things turn more pithy 
and mildly bitter on the finish, where tarragon and rose-
mary accents take over. W. Direct. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $17 

87 Viña Casas Patronales 2012 Reserva 
Sauvignon Blanc (Maule Valley). This is 

focused up front, with grassy passion fruit and citrus 
aromas. The mouthfeel is plump and easy due to mod-
est acidity, and the flavors of pole bean, bell pepper and 
lettuce are green but not severe. White pepper and jala-

peño flavors carry the finish. Vinecrest Importers. Best 
Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

87 Viña Casas Patronales 2012 Reserva 
Privada Sauvignon Blanc (Leyda Valley). 

This SB opens with melony aromas along with green, 
spunky notes. At first it’s chunky and grabby feeling, and 
then it flattens out a bit. Flavors of scallion, bell pepper 
and citrus end mildly bitter, with some heat and burn. 
Marsalle/Stoler Company. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $19 

86 Concha y Toro 2011 Marques de Casa 
Concha Sauvignon Blanc (Leyda Valley). 

Green herb, grass, bell pepper and asparagus aromas 
outmuscle the wine’s citrus aromas, leading to a crisp 
body and flavors of green apple, grass, green pepper 
and jalapeño. The finish is solid and fresh in feel but 
limited in flavor. Banfi Vintners. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

86 Errazuriz 2012 Aconcagua Costa Single 
Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc (Aconcagua 

Valley). Talk about a sharp wine; this almost socks you 
in the nose upon taking a whiff. It’s full of citrus and jala-
peño aromas, which are backed by sizzling bell pepper, 
serrano chili and lime flavors. Expect a raw feeling and 
super crisp finish. Vintus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

86 Misiones de Rengo 2012 Reserva Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Casablanca Valley). Tropical 

aromas of melon and banana come with a citrusy kick 
and briny notes. The palate feels about normal, with 
good acidity supporting a mix of green herb and citrus 
flavors. Briny, pickled flavors take over on the finish, 
which is short in length. Misa Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $13 

86 Viña Siegel 2012 Crucero Reserva Sau-
vignon Blanc (Leyda Valley). This is a stan-

dard SB that was made for near-term quaffing. The 
nose delivers citrus and oceanic crispness, while in the 
mouth it’s modest, with white pepper, green bean, bell 
pepper and citrus flavors. On the finish, it’s citrusy at 
first but then slips toward bitter tasting. Kysela Père et 
Fils. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

85 Calcu 2012 Sauvignon Blanc (Colcha-
gua Valley). Oily, slightly stalky aromas set up 

a spritzy feeling, narrow palate with lemony acids and 
razor-sharp flavors of sour apple and gooseberry. The 
finish amounts to an acidic wash of zesty tang. This is 
good and sharp, but limited. Opici Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

85 TerraNoble 2011 Reserva el Algarrobo 
Sauvignon Blanc (Casablanca Valley). 

This grassy, slightly stalky smelling SB struggles with 
purity on the nose. In the mouth, however, it’s lifted and 
shows good feel along with flavors of green herbs and 
citrus. The finish is under control, with adequate cut. 
Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $12 

84 Tacora 2012 Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 
(Curicó Valley). Fresh but simple nectarine 

and tangerine aromas lead to a nice palate with slightly 
pithy and bitter tasting lemon and lime flavors. This de-
livers a cleansing round of acids and basic flavors. Pro-
tecom Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $12 

84 Viña Bisquertt 2012 La Joya Gran Reser-
va Sauvignon Blanc (Colchagua Val-

ley). Dusty apple aromas are warm and chunky. In the 
mouth, this is plump and oily feeling, with mealy apple 
and peach flavors. The finish is also kind of bitter, with 
a mealy aftertaste. This feels and tastes very much like a 
warm-climate SB. Prestige Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

84 Yali 2012 Wetland Winemaker’s Selection 
Sauvignon Blanc (Lolol Valley). Bland, 

plump aromas of honeyed white fruits aren’t exact or 
zesty. The palate is modest in feel, with basic citrus fla-
vors that come with green notes. This is soft on the fin-
ish, so drink now before it fades. San Francisco Wine 
Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

83 Viña Bisquertt 2012 La Joya Reserve 
Sauvignon Blanc (Colchagua Valley). 

This SB hails from a warm region in Chile, so in a warm 
year like 2012 the wine is extra soft and lacking in bite. 
The palate is round and chunky feeling, with slightly 
mealy citrus flavors and a similar tasting finish. Call it 
old school, inland Sauvignon and drink soon. Prestige 
Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

83 William Cole 2012 Albamar Sauvignon 
Blanc (Casablanca Valley). Initially this 

smells perfumed and powdery, like a grande dame pre-
paring to go out for the night. On deeper inspection, it 
smells grassy and citrusy, then tastes and feels dilute. At 
best this is a quaffing wine due to minimal character but 
good acidity. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $12 

83 William Cole 2011 Bill Limited Edition 
Sauvignon Blanc (Casablanca Valley). 

Given the $27 price, this “limited edition” Sauvignon is 
lacking in many places. The nose is challenging, with a 
strong scent of bathroom cleanser, while the palate de-
livers acid and citrusy flavors but no middle tier. On the 
finish, it’s like scallions and tarragon, with cutting acid-
ity. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $27 

82 Aresti 2012 Estate Selection Sauvignon 
Blanc (Central Valley). Flat, mildly stalky, 

grassy aromas announce a bland wine with a rudimen-
tary mix of citrus and nectarine flavors. It’s so mild and 
simple that it’s devoid of a finish. This will not stay fresh 
for long. Broadbent Selections, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

82 Viña Bisquertt 2012 Petirrojo Sauvignon 
Blanc (Colchagua Valley). The color is gold, 

the nose is heavy, and the flavors are bland and suggest 
apple cider. All of this adds up to an average, warm-cli-
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mate white that won’t last long. Even in its youth, it’s 
honeyed, soft and flabby. Prestige Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $8 

80 Sar 2012 Casa Mateo Sauvignon Blanc 
(Curicó Valley). This flat, dull wine is show-

ing hardly any Sauvignon Blanc character. It’s chunky 
and tastes of apple juice and banana. It lacks kick and 
depth, and it falls apart on the palate and finish. Puerto 
Viejo Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $7 

CHARDONNAY

90 William Cole 2011 Bill Limited Edition 
Chardonnay (Casablanca Valley). With 

mild white-fruit aromas, dusty notes and a hint of ba-
nana, this is appealing up front. In the mouth, it’s solid 
and pure feeling, with freshness and punchy acidity pro-
pelling tropical fruit flavors and oak-based vanilla. Oak 
spice, length and a full body make the finish impressive. 
600 cases made. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $35 

88 Maycas del Limari 2010 Quebrada Sacra 
Chardonnay (Limarí Valley). This is one of 

Chile’s loftier Chardonnays in terms of price, yet year 
after year it has its limits. This vintage is a little stalky on 
the nose, with mineral notes and tropical fruit scents. 
It’s showing a defined body along with peach, citrus and 
oaky flavors. With a mix of acidic bite and creaminess, 
this straddles both sides of the fence. Banfi Vintners. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $NA 

88 Undurraga 2011 Sibaris Reserva Espe-
cial Chardonnay (Maipo Valley). This me-

dium-weight Chard is fresh and mildly dusty smelling, 
with aromas of pear and apple. The palate is lifted, fresh 
in feel and offers punchy acidity in front of lime, goose-
berry and herb flavors. For under $20, this is nicely 
made and hints at elegance. Testa Wines Of The World. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

87 Undurraga 2011 Aliwen Reserva Char-
donnay (Maipo Valley). Tropical aromas 

come with familiar notes of apple and pear. This feels 
chunky and melony, with soft, pithy melon and apple 
flavors. It remains soft and friendly on the finish, and 
with more fruit than cut, it should be drunk right away. 
Testa Wines Of The World. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $13 

86 Santa Alicia 2012 Gran Reserva de Los 
Andes Chardonnay (Maipo Valley). Lem-

on and mineral are the key aromas on this lightly oaked 
Chardonnay. In the mouth, there’s a resiny texture and 
basic flavors of vanilla and pear touched up by mild oak 
spice. While this is in no way complex, it’s solid in feel 
and fresh in flavor. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

86 Viña Casas Patronales 2010 Reserva 
Privada Chardonnay (Limarí Valley). 

With straw and white-fruit aromas, this tropical-leaning 
Chardonnay is ripe on the nose. In the mouth, it’s dense 

and tropical in nature, with melon, mango, papaya and 
green herb flavors. It’s chunky on the finish, so drink 
now. Vinecrest Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $15 

86 Viña La Rosa 2012 La Palma Chardonnay 
(Cachapoal Valley). For basic Chardonnay, 

this fits the bill as a good quaffer. Pithy citrus aromas 
lead to a zesty, citrusy palate with flavors of green fruits, 
lemongrass and green herbs. It’s lasting on the finish 
and a touch ripe. Viña La Rosa USA. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $9 

85 Echeverria 2012 Classic Collection Un-
wooded Chardonnay (Curicó Valley). 

Tangerine aromas control the mild nose on this innocu-
ous but brisk Chardonnay. The palate feels melony and 
soft, while clean, unoaked flavors of peach and melon 
set up a soft, mellow finish. Viña Echeverria. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 

84 Apaltagua 2012 Reserva Unoaked Char-
donnay (Casablanca Valley). Crisp tanger-

ine and melon aromas are focused. The palate, however, 
is quite sharp and citric, with cutting flavors of lemon, 
green apple and gooseberry. This finishes fresh and 
acidic, or in other words, it’s piercing. As advertised, it’s 
unoaked Chardonnay in every way. Vision Wine Brands. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

84 Miguel Torres 2012 Santa Digna Reser-
va Chardonnay (Central Valley). This uno-

aked Chardonnay starts with aromas of citrus and stalky 
greens. It’s plump in the mouth, with soft acids and fla-
vors of pineapple and other tropical fruits. It’s just fresh 
enough, but mostly it’s innocuous. Dreyfus, Ashby & 
Co. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

84 Terrapura 2012 Chardonnay (Curicó Val-
ley). The nose on this simple Chardonnay is 

neutral except for modest citrus and mineral notes. It 
has a bit of zest on the palate, but not a lot, and flavors of 
citrus and apple come with honeyed sweetness. Things 
turn pithy on the finish. Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

84 William Cole 2012 Albamar Chardonnay 
(Casablanca Valley). Salinic, oceanic aromas 

introduce this fresh, lean, citrusy style of Chardonnay. 
The palate is racy, while citrus-heavy flavors suggest 
grapefruit and lemon. The finish is crisp but tastes a bit 
pithy. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $12 

83 Viña Bisquertt 2012 Petirrojo Chardon-
nay (Colchagua Valley). This modest Char-

donnay offers a pinch of cinnamon and minerality on 
the nose, while white-fruit notes rest in the background. 
Apple and mild citrus flavors finish cidery and show a 
touch of oxidized mushroom. Prestige Wine Group. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $8 

81 François Lurton 2012 Hacienda Arauca-
no Reserva Chardonnay (Central Valley). 

This flat-lining wine is yellow in color and shows aromas 
of dusty apple and nuts. The palate is too soft and fleshy 
to be considered lively, and the flavors suggest mealy 
melon and apple. For a 2012, this is dull. Yancey Mar-
keting Group. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $11 

SPARKLING WINE

83 Morandé NV Brut Nature (Casablanca 
Valley). Funky on the nose, then tangy and 

briny in the mouth, with lemon, green notes and pick-
led flavors that lose clarity and fruit content with airing. 
This tastes green, ashy and stretched on the finish. Not a 
good value at $45. Grupo Belen USA. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $45 

CHILE 
RED WINES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

89 Flying Angels 2007 Reserva Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Curicó Valley). For an aged, 

value-priced Cabernet, this is steps ahead of the com-
petition. The nose on this ready-to-go wine is earthy and 
deep, with cherry and raisin notes. The palate is rich, 
solidly built and full of cherry, cassis and tobacco flavors. 
On the finish, it’s compact and sturdy, with herbal berry 
flavors. Arcadia Imports. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

88 El Huique 2005 Reserve Marchigüe Es-
tate Cabernet Sauvignon (Colchagua Val-

ley). This mature wine is a touch gritty and baked on 
the nose, and the palate has some scratch and choppi-
ness to the mouthfeel. But core flavors of stewed berry, 
baked plum and cherry are good, and the finish of mo-
lasses, brown sugar and ripe berry fruit has its merits. 
Drink now. Vidalco International, LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $28 

88 Viña Casablanca 2011 Cefiro Reser-
va Cabernet Sauvignon (Maipo Valley). 

Some hard scratchiness on the nose announces that this 
has power and isn’t generic. Additional scents of leather, 
olive and roasted berry are typical for a Maipo Cab. In 
the mouth, it’s on stride and fresh, while flavors of earth, 
vanilla and carob accent generic berry and cassis. Caro-
lina Wine Brands USA. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

87 Aresti 2010 Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Curicó Valley). Cherry, cassis and rose petal 

aromas are clean and approachable. The palate is tight 
and fresh but limited in scope. There’s a quick rush of 
red berry and plum flavors that drift toward oaky vanilla 
on the finish. Broadbent Selections, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

87 Koyle 2010 Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Colchagua Valley). The bouquet delivers 

a mix of lactic-smelling oak, herbal berry and finally a 
blast of char. The wine is full and resiny in feel, with 
oak-driven flavors of cassis, blackberry, chocolate and 
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clove. On the finish, this tastes baked and oaky, with 
some heat. Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $17 

87 Santa Carolina 2011 Reserva Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley). For Cab-

ernet fans, this is what you want for everyday drinking. 
The nose is leafy but not green, with plum and berry 
aromas. The palate shows density and freshness along 
with flavors of cassis, berry, herbs and chocolate. It 
thickens on the finish but remains balanced throughout. 
Carolina Wine Brands USA. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

87 Ventisquero 2010 Queulat Gran Reser-
va Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 

(Maipo Valley). This dark-hued Cab is piquant and 
herbal on the nose, with power, eucalyptus aromas and a 
spot of cheesy oak. The mouthfeel is good, while flavors 
of oak, herbs and plum set up a lightly green finish. This 
tastes and smells like a good Cab from a chilly year. San 
Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

86 Domaines Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
2011 Los Vascos Cabernet Sauvignon 

(Colchagua Valley). Regular cherry and cassis aro-
mas form a standard, fresh opening. The palate is me-
dium in body and depth, with cassis, plum, herb and 
minty flavors. It feels good but standard on the finish, 
with juicy acidity. Pasternak Wine Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $14 

86 François Lurton 2010 Gran Araucano 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley). 

Bricky, spicy berry aromas come with a streak of green. 
The palate on this Cab is sticky and tannic, with generic 
berry flavors, sweet brown sugar and herbal notes. On 
the finish, it’s oaky and chocolaty, with firm tannins. Wi-
nesellers Ltd. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

86 Morandé 2010 Gran Reserva Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Maipo Valley). The nose on 

this Cabernet is scratchy and closed, with cherry, cassis 
and herbal aromas. The palate is forward and medium 
in body, with rough tannins and rubbery, oak-based fla-
vors of blackberry and herbs. Overall this wine is drying 
but solid, with freshness but also a clampy feel. Grupo 
Belen USA. —M.S. 
abv: NA Price: $17 

86 Rios de Chile 2010 Gran Reserva Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Cachapoal Valley). Flo-

ral raspberry aromas carry a jammy scent. The palate 
on this Cabernet is grabby, with scouring tannins sitting 
in front of oaky berry and cassis flavors. On the finish, 
there’s sweet blueberry, mint and pasty oak. This is good 
but oaky and a bit gummy. W. Direct. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $22 

86 Santa Alicia 2011 Reserva Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Maipo Valley). For full review see 

page 8. Best Buy. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

85 Aguirre 2010 Reina Ana Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Maule Valley). From the start, this 

is a heavily roasted and fully oaked wine. The nose is 
charred and cooked, with black-fruit aromas lurking be-
low the surface. The mouth is drying and shows black-
fruit flavors along with burnt meat, licorice, lemon peel 
and herbs. Global Alliance TR Corp. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

85 Echeverria 2011 Classic Collection Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Curicó Valley). This ba-

sic Cabernet opens with standard berry, plum and herb-
al aromas. It’s racy and tight on the tongue, with a mix 
of berry, chocolate and minty green flavors. The finish 
is spicy but not very fruity or complex. This is good as a 
pizza wine. Viña Echeverria. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

84 Alto Roble 2011 Beach Kite Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Curicó Valley). The bouquet on 

this Cab is pretty good, with red-fruit aromas suggestive 
of plums. The palate is basic, with semisweet red-berry 
flavors that support the wine’s “medium dry” designa-
tion. Things run mellow but steady on what amounts to 
a short, simple finish. Puerto Viejo Wines. Best Buy. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $8 

84 De Martino 2011 347 Vineyards Caber-
net Sauvignon (Maipo Valley). This hard, 

snappy Cab is granular and tough on the nose, an indi-
cator of what’s to come. The palate is edgy and tight as 
nails, with herbal plum flavors that land on a spicy, light-
ly green finish. 2011 was a very cool vintage in Chile and 
this reflects that. Opici Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

83 Apaltagua 2011 Reserva Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Colchagua Valley). Leafy, dry, spicy 

aromas vie with modest red-fruit notes on the nose. The 
palate feels snappy and tangy, with sharp acidity driving 
plum and cherry flavors. This is sassy, edgy and raw on 
the finish. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

83 Cono Sur 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Central Valley). The oak on this basic Cab 

offers a nose that is pasty and lactic, while the palate and 
finish are resiny. In between, there are rubbery tannins, 
berry fruit flavors and a lot of vanilla and carob. Vine-
yard Brands. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $12 

83 TerraNoble 2010 Gran Reserva Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley). Take a cool 

year like 2010—which is tough to begin with—on a late 
ripener like Cabernet, and throw in a ton of char and 
burnt oak, and what you get is a wine that smells like a 
smoldering campfire. The palate is tannic, while roast-
ed flavors of charred black fruits and burning wood end 
with molasses. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

81 YaYa 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon (Maule 
Valley). The nose on this strange Cabernet is 

mostly about cinnamon and funky smelling fruit. This 
feels flat, with gum drop flavors that end in a grabby, 
cloying finish. Vinecrest Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $10 

CARMENÈRE

91 Montes 2010 Alpha Carmenère (Colch-
agua Valley). Everything about this mid-tier 

Carmenère seems right. The nose deals black-fruit aro-
mas along with black olive, licorice and herbal notes. 
The mouth is round, friendly and textured, with a mix 
of roasted plum, berry, herb, spice, olive and tomato fla-
vors. On the finish, it’s balanced and tuned up. Drink 
now–2016. T.G.I.C. Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $22 

88 Viña Casas Patronales 2010 Reserva 
Privada Carmenère (Maule Valley). Cas-

sis, blackberry, animal hide, herb and olive aromas cre-
ate a good nose. The palate is thick feeling, with herbal 
black-fruit flavors, carob and spice. On the back side, it’s 
bold but burns a little with heat, oak and acidity. By and 
large, this captures the good elements of Carmenère. 
Marsalle/Stoler Company. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $19 

87 La Playa 2009 Axel Carmenère (Colcha-
gua Valley). Berry fruit, baking spice aromas 

and a hint of sweet plastic define the bouquet. This is 
solid in feel, with raspberry, lemony oak and baking 
spice flavors. It’s mellow and a touch soft on the finish, 
but overall it works fine and it’s definitely not herbal in 
character. Cabernet Corporation. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

87 Undurraga 2011 Reserva Especial Si-
baris Carmenère (Colchagua Valley). This 

is fairly full, with plum and berry aromas and barrel in-
fluences that turn charred and minty upon airing. The 
mouthfeel is solid, while flavors of resiny oak carry the 
front and back palate, with an herbal berry flavor sitting 
between the folds. This is woody and resiny on the fin-
ish. Testa Wines Of The World. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

86 Santa Carolina 2011 Reserva Carmenère 
(Rapel Valley). Creamy, spicy oak aromas 

match wits with herbal berry scents, setting up a fresh, 
slightly creamy feeling wine with green herb, pepper 
and vanilla flavors running alongside cherry and choco-
late. This finishes minty, spicy and good in feel. Carolina 
Wine Brands USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

85 Santa Alicia 2012 Reserva Carmenère 
(Maipo Valley). Hard spice and minty green 

aromas heavily shadow the wine’s fruit character. In the 
mouth, it’s mildly creamy feeling, while the flavors sug-
gest toast, herbs, chocolate and spicy berry fruit. This is 
a basic but honest representation of Carmenère. Halby 
Marketing. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $10 

84 Aresti 2011 Estate Selection Carmenère 
(Central Valley). Spicy plum and cherry pie 

aromas offer a note of vanilla before falling off. In the 
mouth, this is wiry and drawing, with citric acids push-
ing raspberry and herbal plum flavors toward rawness. 
The finish is snappy on the surface but hollow beyond 
that. Broadbent Selections, Inc. —M.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $10 
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84 Misiones de Rengo 2011 Gran Reserva 
Cuvée Carmenère (Rapel Valley). For 

what’s supposed to be an upper-level wine, this is prickly 
and clipped. The nose is herbal and spicy, with limited 
red-fruit notes. The palate is driven by racy acids and 
peppery, herbal flavors on top of tart red plum. Over-
all there’s not much fruit to this crisp sizzler. Jorge Or-
doñez Selections. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

82 Valle Secreto 2010 First Edition Car-
menère (Cachapoal Valley). Frankly, this 

smells like a bowl of salsa or a taco; it’s full of tomato, 
chili pepper and green-herb aromas. The palate is full 
and tannic, while the flavors run straight to roasted bell 
pepper and stewed black fruits. Premium Wine House. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

82 Vistamar 2012 Brisa Carmenère (Central 
Valley). This simple wine has an electric ruby 

color and punchy raspberry aromas. It’s angular in the 
mouth, with tart, borderline sour flavors of cherry pie 
and plum. As it opens this becomes sharper and takes 
on an astringent, raw feel with little depth of flavor. 
Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $9 

81 Sar 2011 Casa Mateo Carmenère (Curicó 
Valley). Sometimes you get what you pay for. 

This has little structure or character. It’s dilute in aro-
mas, color and body, with punch-bowl tutti-frutti fla-
vors. Puerto Viejo Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $7 

MERLOT

88 Concha y Toro 2010 Serie Riberas Gran 
Reserva Ribera del Maule Merlot (San 

Clemente). This Maule Merlot is a bruiser with berry 
and cassis aromas accented by campfire and chocolate. 
In the mouth, it’s drawing but lively, with firm acidity 
and toasty flavors of oak-rich blackberry and dark choc-
olate. At the end, it’s tight, tannic and boasting a power-
ful oak character. Banfi Vintners. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $17 

88 Santa Alicia 2010 Gran Reserva de Los 
Andes Merlot (Maipo Valley). Dark spice, 

mild herbal aromas, lightly stewed berry scents and to-
mato carry the nose on this Merlot. The mouthfeel is 
firm and full, and overall quite good, while flavors of 
baked plum, blackberry, herbs and toast lead to a choco-
laty, round finish. This is a good red wine with kick and 
character. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $15 

88 Viña La Rosa 2010 La Capitana Bar-
rel Reserve Merlot (Cachapoal Valley). 

Round black-fruit aromas are bold and friendly, while 
in the mouth this is grabby and full bodied. Flavors of 
roasted plum and berry are generous albeit a hint green 
in the middle, while toasty darkness defines the finish, 
which brings a touch of bitterness. Viña La Rosa USA. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

87 Viña Bisquertt 2010 Ecos de Rulo Single 
Vineyard El Chequén Estate Merlot (Col-

chagua Valley). Dark berry and cassis aromas are 
intense, oaky and fall off toward char, shoe polish and 
minty oak. As a whole, this is a black, chewy wine with 
staunch tannins and oak-based flavors that run minty 
and dark. The finish is pretty much all oak, with some 
black cherry fighting through dominant wood grain. 
Prestige Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

85 Gillmore 2007 Hacedor de Mundos Old 
Vines Merlot (Loncomilla Valley). This 

small-production Merlot (40 cases made) has reached 
its point of no return. It’s mature and tannic, with a hard 
outlook and some odd characteristics, namely a nose 
that smells of cheesy leather and agave. In the mouth, 
it’s hard like a brick, with oaky, red-berry flavors that 
finish hard and with no place to go. The Artisan Col-
lection. —M.S. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $45 

85 Morandé 2010 Gran Reserva Merlot 
(Maipo Valley). There’s no avoiding this wine’s 

roasted, herbal character. On the nose, it’s lightly green, 
with red plum aromas. The palate has a fresh, smacking 
feel and flavors of oak-infused plum and raspberry. On 
the finish, it’s herbal and oaky tasting, with grabby tan-
nins. Grupo Belen USA. —M.S. 
abv: NA Price: $17 

85 Santa Alicia 2010 Edición Limitada Gran 
Reserva de Los Andes Merlot (Casablan-

ca Valley). This Merlot is dry, herbal and scratchy 
smelling. In the mouth, it’s crisp and zesty, with red 
plum, bell pepper, tarragon and other green-leaning fla-
vors. The finish has a solid feel, leftover herbal flavors 
and mild heat. Overall this comes across as a cool-cli-
mate wine from a cool year. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

84 San Nicolas 2010 Maigo Reserva Merlot 
(Curicó Valley). The aromas on this wine run 

jammy, soft and baked. This is medium in intensity, with 
some dilution and herbal flavors of tobacco, berry and 
spice. The finish is modest and a bit green. Montcalm 
Wine Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

83 Loma Larga 2009 Unfiltered Merlot (Cas-
ablanca Valley). This inky, unfiltered Mer-

lot is a chore to get through. For starters, the saturated 
bouquet is murky and less than fresh. In the mouth, ex-
pect a blocky, extracted mouthfeel and roasted flavors 
of herbal berry and raisin. Lastly, there’s a tannic grab 
as well as particles and chunks floating about. Winery 
Direct. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $15 

81 Tres Palacios 2009 Cholqui Merlot (Mai-
po Valley). This rusty-colored Merlot is burnt 

smelling, with oregano and tomato-driven aromas. The 
palate feels dried out and raw, while flavors of burnt 
grass, roasted plum and tomato finish with an oxidized 
flavor. Michael Skurnik Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $26 

MALBEC

85 Chilensis 2011 Reserva Malbec (Maule 
Valley). This fresh, choppy Malbec offers dark 

fruit, toast, minerality and not much else on the nose. 
It’s lively in the mouth, with firm tannins and peppery 
berry flavors accented by minty spice. Reflective of a 
cool vintage, this is fiery and raw on the finish. Vici Wine 
and Spirits. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

84 Misiones de Rengo 2011 Reserva Mal-
bec (Central Valley). This is dark and rub-

bery smelling. In the mouth, it’s acidic, with herbal ber-
ry and salty flavors as well as green notes. The finish, 
like the palate, is firm in feel, with rubbery tannins and 
chunky dark-fruit flavors. Misa Imports. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $13 

82 Santa Alicia 2011 Reserva Malbec (Mai-
po Valley). Raw, rubbery, fairly herbaceous 

aromas precede a forward, rubbery feeling palate with 
acidic blackberry flavors that come with strong herbal 
aftershocks. The finish is dry, peppery tasting and herb-
al like the rest of the wine. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

81 Emiliana 2011 Natura Malbec (Rapel Val-
ley). This is almost offputting in terms of its fe-

ral aromas of wet dog and animal fur. The palate has 
a narrow, acidic feel and herbal, roasted berry flavors 
that end in a swirl of green herbs and gamy notes. Banfi 
Vintners. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

SYRAH

91 Matetic 2009 Syrah (San Antonio). Blue-
berry and raspberry aromas are front and center 

along with a hint of animal hide. In the mouth, this is 
bullish, ripe and generous, with oak-rich flavors of va-
nilla, baked berry fruit and spice. Licorice, latent oak 
and heat work the finish on this ripe specimen. Among 
Chilean Syrahs, this is a perennial pack leader. Quintes-
sential Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $86 

90 Concha y Toro 2009 Gravas del Maipo 
Syrah (Maipo Valley). The hot conditions of 

2009 are draped all over this rich, syrupy wine that’s 
opaque to the eye and heavily charred on the nose. 
Under a blanket of burnt oak, there’s leather, beef and 
black-fruit aromas. The palate on this heavyweight is 
chewy, while flavors of oak, roasted berry and herbs lead 
to a mildly complex but forceful finish. This is more big 
and ripe than elegant. Banfi Vintners. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $150 

89 Errazuriz 2010 Single Vineyard Max 
Reserva Syrah (Aconcagua Valley). This 

is quite solid, with creamy oak, herb, spice and leather 
aromas. It’s grabby and round on the palate, which is 
generous in its herbal-yet-floral plum and berry flavors. 
A fair amount of chocolaty oak and spice cover the long, 
chewy finish. Drink now–2016. Vintus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 
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89 Maycas del Limari 2009 Reserva Espe-
cial Syrah (Limarí Valley). This is deep and 

dense smelling, with bold black-fruit aromas combined 
with cookie dough and sweet oak scents. The mouthfeel 
is driven by hard, drying tannins, while flavors of herbal 
berry, roasted plum, animal and savory spices end in a 
peppery, sauvage type of finish. For a big, aggressive, 
scratchy wine, this is more than solid. Banfi Vintners. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $NA 

88 Echeverria 2009 Signatura Syrah (Mai-
po Valley). This medium-bodied Syrah boasts 

baking spice, brick dust, brandied cherry and cassis aro-
mas along with some stalky green. The palate is tight 
and bouncy, with firm tannins and herbal flavors of lico-
rice root, spice, coconuty oak and black fruits. On the 
finish, it’s all about coconut and chocolate. Ararat Im-
port/Export Co. LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

88 Errazuriz 2010 Aconcagua Costa Single 
Vineyard Syrah (Aconcagua Valley). Hard 

spice, leather and animal fur aromas form the nose on 
this wiry, somewhat high-acid Syrah. In the mouth, it’s 
juicy and forward, with reedy, pointed cherry and berry 
flavors in front of a fresh, lightly gamy tasting finish. Vin-
tus LLC. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

88 Lapostolle 2009 Cuvée Alexandre Apalta 
Vineyard Syrah (Colchagua Valley). This 

black wine is so ripe it’s syrupy. Dense aromas of black-
berry, raisin, cassis liqueur and perfume push the limit, 
while licorice, prune, raisin, blueberry and chocolate 
flavors end in a sticky, slow-moving finish with a lot of 
weight. This tastes every bit like a warm-climate wine. 
Terlato Wines International. —M.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $25 

88 Viña Pérez Cruz 2010 Limited Edition 
Syrah (Maipo Valley). This big, jammy Syr-

ah from the Maipo Alto is typically leathery and spicy 
smelling. The body on this wine is fat and weighty, while 
flavors of buttery oak and spiced berry meld together if 
given time in the glass. On the finish, this is oaky and 
herbal tasting, with a creamy feel. South American 
Wine Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

87 Arboleda 2010 Viñedo Las Vertientes 
Syrah (Aconcagua Valley). Leathery berry 

aromas give way to oak-driven popcorn, butter and even 
some plastic on the bouquet. This is a vivacious wine, 
with herbal, gamy berry and mint flavors. On the fin-
ish, you get a resiny oak flavor along with good feel and 
length. Dourthe USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

86 Viña Casas Patronales 2009 Reserva 
Privada Syrah (Maule Valley). A wiry, green 

bouquet greets you along with aromas of plum, tobac-
co and alfalfa. The mouthfeel on this Syrah is tannic, 
acidic and tight, while herbal berry, cherry and cassis 
flavors end in a tannic, abrasive finish. This means well 

but it’s rough and green along the way. Vinecrest Im-
porters. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $15 

PINOT NOIR

89 Kingston Family 2011 Tobiano Pinot Noir 
(Casablanca Valley). This is dark in color, 

with full plum, berry, leather and mild chocolate aro-
mas. Tobiano delivers a medium-to-full body, with am-
ple stuffing and flavors of dark plum, oak and spice. This 
shows a smooth finish, controlled oak and good body 
weight. Drink now–2015. Kingston Family Vineyards. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

88 Errazuriz 2011 Aconcagua Costa Wild 
Ferment Pinot Noir (Aconcagua Valley). 

This Pinot is spunky on the nose, with rubber, herb and 
lean red-fruit aromas. It keeps that lean profile on the 
palate, which is fresh and not the least bit thick, with 
raspberry and red cherry flavors. The finish is light 
and airy but fresh and honest. Drink now. Vintus LLC. 
—M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $21 

87 Santa Carolina 2011 Reserva Pinot Noir 
(Casablanca Valley). This lean, fresh style of 

Pinot is pleasant and cleanly made. Dry aromas of tea 
are matched by scents of currant and citrus. The palate 
is racy, with black cherry, mulled spice and oaky flavors. 
This is light overall and finishes quietly. Carolina Wine 
Brands USA. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $12 

86 Cono Sur 2011 Pinot Noir (Central Val-
ley). Mild strawberry and raspberry aromas are 

fresh and snappy. All totaled, this is light on its feet and 
not overly demanding; flavors of red plum, raspberry 
and oak finish with hints of mint and anise along with 
lifting acidity. Vineyard Brands. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

85 Ventisquero 2010 Queulat Gran Reserva 
Single Vineyard Pinot Noir (Casablanca 

Valley). This light, airy Pinot offers fresh raspberry aro-
mas and not much more. The palate is racy, with ba-
sic red-berry and spice flavors that end in a tangy finish 
with almost no length or secondary characteristics. San 
Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

85 William Cole 2010 Bill Limited Edition 
Pinot Noir (Casablanca Valley). Generic, 

lightweight plum and raspberry aromas are a bit clum-
sy. The palate on this pricey Pinot is spotty, meaning 
there are some holes in the fabric. Flavors of vanilla and 
cream on top of herbal raspberry lead to a light, short 
finish that evaporates quickly.Global Vineyard Import-
ers. —M.S. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $35 

84 Morandé 2010 Gran Reserva Pinot Noir 
(Casablanca Valley). After initial horsy aro-

mas of saddle, earth and roasted berry settle, there’s 
oak and a chemical note to the palate, which also de-
livers herbal, tart flavors of raspberry and green plum. 

This is lean and citrusy on the finish. Grupo Belen USA. 
—M.S. 
abv: NA Price: $17 

83 Montes 2010 Outer Limits Beyond Fron-
tiers Zapallar Vineyard Pinot Noir (Acon-

cagua Valley). For a quality leader like Montes, this 
Pinot is sketchy. The nose is flat and strange, with lean, 
oceanic aromas. The mouthfeel is rubbery, with harsh 
tannins and limited flavors of rubbery, stewed raspberry. 
This tastes mealy and feels awkward. T.G.I.C. Import-
ers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $60 

82 Root:1 2010 Pinot Noir (Casablanca Val-
ley). A rusty, maderized color is an indicator 

that this isn’t really up to par. The nose is leathery, with 
orange peel and stewy fruit aromas. Besides acid, there’s 
no mouthfeel, and the wine’s flavors are bland, chunky 
and mildly oxidized. Winebow. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

RED BLENDS

92 Estampa 2009 Gold Carménère-Caber-
net Sauvignon-Cabernet Franc-Petit Ver-

dot (Colchagua Valley). This smooth and inviting 
blend is impressive for the price. With mildly herbal 
Carmenère-driven aromas of olive and peppery spice, 
and then a deep and structured palate feel, Gold is gold-
en. Look for a ton of ripe plum and berry flavor touched 
up by oak, chocolate and pepper accents. On the finish, 
it’s spicy, peppery, smooth and complete. Drink now–
2016. American Estates Wines, Inc. Editors’ Choice. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

92 Viña Tabalí 2009 Payen (Limarí Valley). 
The bouquet on this blend from the Limarí re-

gion is perfumed, floral and slightly exotic, with spunky 
red-fruit scents and graphite. The palate is full and 
mouthfilling, with lightly herbal blackberry, plum, pep-
per and spice flavors along with mild heat and a toasted 
note. Despite showing a hint of burn, this is a serious 
wine with short-term aging potential. Drink now–2017. 
Southern Wine Group. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $60 

91 Casa Silva 2007 Altura (Colchagua Val-
ley). For a whiff, feel and taste of real Chile, this 

Carmenère-led blend is the ticket. The nose is prickly 
and intense, with aromas of juniper, leather and spicy 
black fruit. It’s acidic and lively, with firm but smooth 
tannins and huge flavors of cassis, plum, green herbs, 
olive and chocolate. On the finish, it delivers structure 
and length, but also a final wave of herbal, Carmenère-
based flavors. Drink now–2018. Vin Divino. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $76 

91 Santa Alicia 2008 Millantu Cabernet Sau-
vignon-Cabernet Franc-Carmenère (Mai-

po Valley). For full review see page 5.
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

91 Viña La Rosa 2007 Ossa Sixth Genera-
tion (Cachapoal Valley). With spicy aromas 

of kirsch and dark plum accented by cedar and tobacco, 
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this blend of Carmenère, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah 
and Merlot is a whopper. In the mouth, it’s thick and 
syrupy, with chewy tannins and bold flavors of baked 
berry and chocolate. On the finish, brown sugar and co-
conut enter the frame. This is ultraripe and aggressive, 
but it honestly exemplifies Chile at the high end. Drink 
now–2017; 250 cases made. Viña La Rosa USA. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $120 

90 Loma Larga 2009 Unfiltered Rapsodia 
(Casablanca Valley). Until now I’ve found 

this winery’s offerings to be underwhelming, but this 
small-production blend is a surprising winner. Hard 
spice, juniper, olive and compact berry aromas lead to a 
lifted palate with bright plum, berry, pepper and spice 
flavors. On the finish, it’s stacked with juicy acidity and 
herbal berry leftovers. 200 cases made. Winery Direct. 
—M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

90 Montes 2010 Outer Limits Beyond Fron-
tiers Apalta Vineyard (Colchagua Val-

ley). After a dark, earthy, leathery opening, this blend 
of Carignan, Grenache and Mourvèdre presents itself 
as a lively, bright wine with dark fruit flavors, leather, 
dry spice, oak and a touch of heat on the finish. This 
is a serious blend with a chewy body and no shortage 
of power. Drink now–2017. T.G.I.C. Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $60 

90 Morandé 2008 House of Morandé (Maipo 
Valley). For full review see page 6. 

abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

89 Pargua 2008 Red (Maipo Valley). This 
blend of six grapes is led by Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon. On the bouquet, it’s dry and dusty, with tobac-
co, cherry and a hint of raisin. The palate feels a touch 
baked and/or cooked, while reedy, minty, lightly herbal 
flavors are offset by cassis and berry. Mild astringency 
defines the finish. Global Vineyard Importers. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $42 

88 La Playa 2010 Block Selection Reserve 
Claret (Colchagua Valley). Jammy berry, 

oak and rubbery aromas are round and harmonious. In 
the mouth, this blend of Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, Cabernet Franc and Carmenère is lively and elec-
tric, with raspberry, plum and cherry flavors resting in 
front of a smooth finish with vanilla and chocolaty fla-
vors. Cabernet Corporation. Best Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

87 Montes 2011 Twins Red (Colchagua Val-
ley). This new 50-50 blend of Malbec and Cab-

ernet is dark and oaky, with rubbery aromas blended 
with ripe berry, carob and lactic scents. The palate is 
forward in feel, with driving tannins and oaky flavors 
of blackberry and chocolate. There’s a lot of power and 
fruit to this wine, but also a lot of oak. T.G.I.C. Import-
ers. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $15 

87 Santa Alicia 2009 Anke Blend 2 Carmé-
nère-Petit Verdot-Shiraz (Maipo Valley). 

The nose on this three-grape blend of Carmenère, Petit 
Verdot and Shiraz is a bit funky and herbal, with metal-

lic notes and tomato to go with roast plum and heavy 
spice. It’s lively and shows kick in the mouth, while the 
flavors are oaky, spicy and end with dry raspberry and 
oak-based vanilla. Halby Marketing. —M.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

87 Tacora 2010 Gran Reserva (Colchagua 
Valley). Plum and berry aromas come with a 

foxy note. The palate on this blend of Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, Malbec and Merlot is lively and loud, with crash-
ing tannins and earthy flavors of berry, chocolate and 
mint. On the finish, it’s big, weighty and chocolaty, with 
chewy tannins. Protecom Wines. —M.S. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

86 Oveja Negra 2011 Reserva Cabernet 
Franc-Carmenère (Maule Valley). Berry 

fruit aromas come with hints of rubber, latex and mild 
spice. The palate on this Cab Franc-Carmenère blend 
is tight and bouncy, with rubbery tannins and earthy 
flavors of black plum, red berry and resiny oak. This is 
solid and keeps its form on the finish. Vici Wine and 
Spirits. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

85 oops 2011 Cabernet Franc-Carmenère 
(Central Valley). This Cabernet Franc-led 

blend offers lightly herbal aromas of wild berry, euca-
lyptus, olive and dry earth. It’s crisp in the mouth, with 
baked berry, earth and pastry flavors. There’s not much 
complexity or layering to this wine, but it’s nice and only 
mildly herbal as a whole. Schwartz Olcott Imports. Best 
Buy. —M.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

CALIFORNIA 
WHITE WINES

CHARDONNAY

92 Bjornstad 2009 Ritchie Vineyard Char-
donnay (Russian River Valley). Tight and 

nervous now, with edgy acidity. The oak is strong and 
unintegrated, while the apricot, orange and peach fruit 
stands by itself, primary and powerful. It’s a fine, com-
plex wine, but needs time. Give it three to four years in 
the cellar. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $40 

92 Donum 2010 Estate Grown Chardonnay 
(Carneros). So many things make this Char-

donnay worthwhile. It’s bone dry, low in alcohol, vibrant 
in acidity and minerally, which all give it a compelling 
delicacy and interest. Yet it’s also intense and sweet 
in Meyer lemon fruit, with a touch of orange peel. If 
there’s a criticism, it’s that the oak is obvious, but that’s a 
minor criticism. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $50 

91 Beauregard 2011 Bald Mountain Vine-
yard Estate Grown Chardonnay (Ben Lo-

mond Mountain). Very strong and concentrated, with 
intense Key lime pie flavors, brightened with a squeeze 
of lemony acidity. Oak adds complex notes of buttered 

toast and vanilla. This powerful young Chardonnay will 
hold in the bottle for up to six years. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $45 

91 Bonaccorsi 2010 Melville Vineyard Char-
donnay (Sta. Rita Hills). A squeeze of lem-

ony acidity gives this Chardonnay a tart bite to the ripe 
mango, apricot and lime fruit flavors. Oak brings com-
plex touches of sweet buttered toast. Bone dry, the wine 
is flashy now, but don’t serve it too cold. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

91 Rusack 2011 Reserve Chardonnay (San-
ta Maria Valley). A fine Chardonnay, worthy 

of its reserve designation, at a fair price. It’s dry, full-
bodied and oaky, with concentrated pineapple, apricot 
and guava fruit flavors. You can drink it now—not too 
cold—but it will be better after two to three years in the 
bottle. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $32 

90 Bump 2011 Chardonnay (Sonoma Val-
ley). Sommeliers will appreciate this Char-

donnay for its dryness and elegance, not to mention 
the price. It favors restraint over flamboyance, yet of-
fers plenty of rich tropical and citrus fruits, with hints 
of honey and minerals. The alcohol is refreshingly bal-
anced. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $26 

90 Crosby Roamann 2010 Chardonnay 
(Carneros). For full review see page 6. Edi-

tors’ Choice.  
abv: 14.3% Price: $25 

90 Fig 2010 Chardonnay (Santa Maria Val-
ley). A delicious Chardonnay, ripe and distinct-

ly Californian. Shows sun-inspired tropical fruit flavors, 
brightened by Santa Maria acidity, with a sweet tasting 
oak finish. The wine was made by the talented local 
winemaker, Joshua Klapper, from La Fenêtre. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $32 

90 Gary Farrell 2010 Russian River Selec-
tion Chardonnay (Russian River Valley). 

For full review see page 6. Cellar Selection.  
abv: 14.2% Price: $35 

90 Pine Ridge 2011 Dijon Clones Chardon-
nay (Carneros). A flashy Chardonnay, rich in 

buttered toast, butterscotch, honey and fruit flavors of 
Key lime pie and orange jam. Delicious and tart with 
mouthwatering acidity. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $34 

90 Robert Young 2010 Estate Chardon-
nay (Alexander Valley). Another deliciously 

drinkable Chardonnay from this fine estate. Shows the 
ripe tropical fruit and peach flavors the vineyard is fa-
mous for. Oak brings extra richness of buttered toast, 
but the whole is balanced with crisp acidity. Drink up. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $42 

90 Rusack 2011 Chardonnay (Santa Bar-
bara County). A complex Chardonnay, rich in 

all its parts, that needs a year or two to come together. 
Ripe tropical and citrus fruit flavors compete with but-
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tery toast for dominance, while brilliant acidity makes 
it all shine. Great price for a Chardonnay this sophisti-
cated. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $23 

90 Tolosa 2011 Pure Chardonnay (Edna Val-
ley). For full review see page 6. 

abv: 13.9% Price: $34 

90 Tolosa 2010 Edna Ranch Block 569 
Chardonnay (Edna Valley). This tiny pro-

duction Chardonnay shows the hallmarks of Edna Val-
ley. It’s bright and brisk in acidity, very clean and dry, 
and classically pure in lime, kiwi and papaya fruit. Bring 
on the Dungeness crab and buttered sourdough bread 
and enjoy. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $42 

89 Beauregard 2011 Estate Grown Char-
donnay (Ben Lomond Mountain). There’s 

a firm, clean minerality to this Chardonnay, like a lick of 
cold granite, that shines through the citrus and tropical 
fruit flavors. A touch of oak brings buttered toast. It’s an 
elegant, food-friendly wine at a price that won’t break 
the bank. —S.H. 
abv: 12.4% Price: $27 

89 Bjornstad 2009 Chardonnay (Sonoma 
County). A fine blend, showing bright acidity 

and classic citrus and tropical fruit flavors, with a firm 
minerality. Oak brings a sweet edge of buttered toast 
and vanilla. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $25 

89 Bonaccorsi 2010 Nielson Vineyard Char-
donnay (Santa Maria Valley). This is a big, 

strong, flashy Chardonnay, with punchy orange, lime 
and apricot flavors. Oak barrels add richer notes of but-
tered toast and vanilla. Offering its best now, so drink 
up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $40 

89 Buehler 2011 Reserve Chardonnay (Rus-
sian River Valley). Easy to like this wine for 

its rich lemon meringue pie, butterscotch, vanilla and 
toast flavors. It’s good, tasty and satisfying in the Char-
donnay way, at a fair price. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $20 

89 Chamisal Vineyards 2012 Stainless Char-
donnay (Central Coast). No oak on this rich 

Chardonnay, just pure fruit grown in the cool climate of 
the Central Coast. The wine is brilliant in acidity, which 
gives a shine to the burst of tropical fruit, peach and va-
nilla flavors. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

89 Chappellet 2011 Chardonnay (Napa Val-
ley). From the winery’s Pritchard Hill estate, 

where it may be a little too warm for Chardonnay. This 
is a good wine, if a little soft, with herb, citrus, tropical 
fruit and oak flavors. Ready to drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

89 Francis Ford Coppola 2011 Director’s 
Cut Chardonnay (Russian River Valley). 

Made in the popular style, with rich, ripe tropical and 
citrus fruit flavors, and buttered toast from oak barrels. 

The acidity is fine, helping the wine finish clean and dry. 
Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $21 

89 Sbragia 2011 Home Ranch Chardonnay 
(Dry Creek Valley). This is a big, brawny 

Chardonnay, thick in buttercream, honey, buttered 
toast and vanilla tones overlaying ripe, grilled tropical 
fruits and spices. Not for the faint of heart, but earns a 
good score through sheer power. You could even drink 
this with a grilled steak. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $26 

89 Schug 2011 Heritage Reserve Chardon-
nay (Carneros). An elegant, balanced Char-

donnay, marked by fresh tropical fruit, green apple and 
herb flavors, touched with sweet, smoky oak and bright-
ened with crisp, lemony acidity. Made in a slightly aus-
tere, reserved style, its balanced alcohol will comple-
ment a wide array of foods. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $35 

89 Tolosa 2010 1772 Chardonnay (Edna 
Valley). There’s a fresh taste of green herbs to 

the 2010 “1772” that must be the result of the unusu-
ally cool vintage. It’s by no means unwelcome, giving a 
minty, peppery tang to the green apple, tangerine and 
lime fruit. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $44 

89 Westerly 2010 Chardonnay (Santa Bar-
bara County). Tremendous California rich-

ness in this Chardonnay. You can taste the sun in the 
ripe tropical fruit and peach flavors that are so pure and 
sweet tasting. Yet the acidity is brisk, and the finish is 
dry. Don’t drink this complex wine too cold. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $30 

88 Alma Sol 2011 Chardonnay (Santa Maria 
Valley). This isn’t a rich, knock-your-socks-off 

Chardonnay, but it is extremely elegant and tailored. 
Brisk with acidity and fine minerality, it’s bone dry, with 
Asian pear and lime flavors. Call it Chablisian. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $22 

88 Eberle 2011 Estate Bottled Chardonnay 
(Paso Robles). Good price for a Chard this 

balanced and easy to drink. It’s dry and finely balanced 
in acids and oak, with pleasant citrus, pear and tropical 
fruit flavors. Enjoy with a simple but luxurious meal of 
cracked crab and buttered bread. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $20 

88 Francis Coppola 2011 Director’s Char-
donnay (Sonoma Coast). Honey, lemon-

drop candy, vanilla and buttered toast are the flavors on 
this fine, crisply acidic Chardonnay. Clean and easy to 
sip, at a good price for the quality. Editors’ Choice. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $17 

88 Testarossa 2011 Cuvée 107 Chardon-
nay (Santa Barbara County). A fine Char-

donnay, filled with ripe flavors yet minerally and tart in 
acidity. Waves of citrus and tropical fruits wash over the 
palate, enriched with toasty oak. Offers lots of bang for 

your buck in a ripe, flashy California Chard. Editors’ 
Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $18 

88 Tolosa 2011 No Oak Chardonnay (Cen-
tral Coast). A good example of how well the 

Central Coast can make Chardonnays that satisfy even 
without oak barrel aging. The wine is clean and brisk in 
acidity, with ripe flavors of limes, kiwis and green mel-
ons. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $21 

88 Tolosa 2010 Estate Tolosa Vineyards 
Chardonnay (Edna Valley). How about 

a pizza with prosciutto, mushrooms and mozzarella 
cheese with this dry, tart Chardonnay? The keen acid-
ity will cut through the richness, while the suggestion of 
sweet, toasted oak will play well with the meat’s umami 
smokiness. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $26 

87 Carmel Road 2011 Chardonnay (Arroyo 
Seco). This is a massively fruity Chardonnay. 

Few wines on earth offer this concentration of pineap-
ples, oranges, mangoes, apricots and limes, not to men-
tion honey and vanilla. Would be over the top except for 
bright acidity and a stony minerality. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

87 Dierberg 2010 Estate Grown Chardon-
nay (Santa Maria Valley). Crisp in acidity, 

and clean in the finish, with orange, pear and kiwi fruit 
flavors, as well as a green herb note that makes it earthy. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $32 

87 Gloria Ferrer 2010 Chardonnay (Carne-
ros). Buttered toast, orange jam, vanilla, hon-

ey and yeasty flavors swirl together to make this easy-
drinking Chardonnay. It has good acidity countering a 
lushness in the finish. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

87 Schug 2011 Chardonnay (Sonoma 
Coast). Oaky and bone dry, with ripe pineap-

ple, green apple and buttered toast flavors, brightened 
by zesty, mouthwatering acidity. Ready now, but don’t 
chill too much to enjoy the nuances. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

87 Standing Sun 2011 Riverbench Vineyard 
Chardonnay (Santa Barbara County). 

An exotic style of Chardonnay with tropical fruit, pear, 
white flower and honey flavors. It’s atypical for the vari-
ety, but delicious. Drink now, not too cold. —S.H. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $24 

87 ZD 2011 Reserve Chardonnay (Carner-
os). This rich, ripe Chardonnay is made in the 

modern style, with oaky flavors of pineapple jam, orange 
zest and vanilla custard, housed in a buttery, creamy tex-
ture. Brisk acidity provides needed balance. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $60 

86 Alexander Valley Vineyards 2011 Estate 
Chardonnay (Alexander Valley). Creamy, 

buttery and honey-like, with rich orange and mango 
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fruit flavors. The winemaker prevented the malolactic 
fermentation, so the acidity is crisp and apple-y. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $18 

86 Francis Ford Coppola 2011 Diamond 
Collection Black Label Chardonnay (San-

ta Lucia Highlands). Brisk acidity is the best thing 
about this Chardonnay. It gives a mouthwatering zingi-
ness to the tropical fruit and citrus flavors. The finish is a 
bit lush and simple with notes of buttered toast. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

86 Houdini 2011 Dean Block Chardonnay 
(Napa Valley). Made in a drier, leaner style, 

this Chard is marked by citrus zest, herb and lees fla-
vors. It’s an elegant wine for drinking now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $25 

86 Lincourt 2010 Courtney’s Chardonnay 
(Sta. Rita Hills). Great acidity on this wine, 

with a squirt of lime juice giving it needed zest. The 
wine itself is simple, lush and fruity, with peach and 
pineapple flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $27 

86 Terlato 2010 Chardonnay (Russian River 
Valley). This is an easy-pleasing Chardonnay, 

made to appeal to the popular style. It’s rich in tropical 
fruit and citrus flavors, accented with plenty of sweet 
oak. Feels creamy and smooth, with a clean bite of acid-
ity. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $28 

85 Beaulieu Vineyard 2011 Coastal Estates 
Chardonnay (California). An easy-going 

Chardonnay. It’s rich in orange jam, vanilla and but-
tered toast flavors, with a streak of bright acidity provid-
ing balance. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

85 Chateau Lettau 2011 Jack’s HIll Vineyard 
Clone 76 Chardonnay (Monterey Coun-

ty). Brisk, bright acidity brings a tang to the tropical 
fruit, pear and citrus fruit flavors. The oak seems a bit 
prominent, flooding everything with caramelized but-
terscotch and vanilla extract. —S.H. 
abv: 12.7% Price: $26 

85 Francis Ford Coppola 2011 Votre Santé 
Chardonnay (California). A little thin, but 

it’s nice and creamy, with buttered toast, pineapple, lime 
and vanilla flavors. There’s a fine cut of acidity. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $14 

85 Santa Barbara Winery 2010 Reserve 
Chardonnay (Sta. Rita Hills). A very rich 

and elaborate Chardonnay whose winemaker interven-
tion makes it ponderous. Oak barrels, with their but-
tered toast, and creamy lees, with their sourdough tart-
ness, are fine as they go. And the pineapple and citrus 
fruits are ripe and forward. It’s all a bit heavy. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $24 

85 Trophy Wife NV Chardonnay (California). 
Despite the politically insensitive brand name, 

this is a pretty good everyday Chardonnay. It’s dry and 

one-dimensional in citrus, pear, buttered toast and va-
nilla flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $14 

84 Cobblestone 2010 Chardonnay (Arroyo 
Seco). A simple, direct Chardonnay, made in 

the popular style. It has buttered toast, buttered pop-
corn, pineapple and orange jam and vanilla flavors. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $29 

84 Francis Ford Coppola 2011 Diamond 
Collection Gold Label Chardonnay (Mon-

terey County). A simple, everyday Chardonnay. 
Shows good varietal flavors of citrus and tropical fruits, 
with a touch of buttered toast and buttered popcorn. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

84 Girl Go Lightly 2012 Chardonnay (Cali-
fornia). The alcohol is a low 11% by volume, 

but the cost is lots of residual sugar. Shows very sweet, 
simple tropical fruit, peach and honey flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 11% Price: $13 

84 Hearst Ranch 2011 Glacier Ridge Char-
donnay (Monterey County). Made in the 

modern style with buttered toast, buttered popcorn, 
butterscotch and pineapple jam flavors. Crisp acidity 
helps provide balance. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

84 Lafond 2011 SRH Chardonnay (Sta. Rita 
Hills). A heavy, oaky wine. Still, it will appeal to 

many for its buttered toast, buttered popcorn, tropical 
fruit, apricot and creamy flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $23 

82 FLO 2010 Chardonnay (California). This is 
a soft Chardonnay with ripe notes of peach and 

tropical fruit. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

82 Once Upon a Vine 2011 The Fairest Char-
donnay (California). Soft and lacking in stru-

ture, it exhibits tropical, citrus fruit, and vanilla flavors. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

82 Sterling 2011 Vintner’s Collection Char-
donnay (Central Coast). Flabby, with sug-

ary orange and peach flavors that finish with the vanilla-
honey notes of oak. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

VIOGNIER

92 Cedarville Vineyard 2011 Estate Viogni-
er (El Dorado). An incredibly well-made and 

well-priced Viognier, from Cedarville’s very own de-
composed granite-filled soils high atop Fair Play. Open-
ing with faint floral honey, wet stone and pear aromas, 
the flavors follow through accordingly, and the wine just 
continues to please with full-integrated minerality. It’s a 
joy to drink. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $20 

91 Terre Rouge 2011 Viognier (Fiddletown). 
From rocky estate soils, Terre Rouge’s Viognier 

opens with delicious aromas of honeysuckle, mango and 
guava, lightly put together with a jolt of wet stone. Rich 
in mouthfeel, the finish is woodsy, like the finest herb 
garden. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

90 Bon Niche 2011 Par La Mer By The Sea 
Viognier (Monterey). Shows Viognier’s exotic 

tropical fruit, citrus, white flower and honey notes in a 
rich way, but what lifts it above the ordinary is the pu-
rity of mouthfeel. Like cold mountain stream water, it’s 
limpid and alive, and brightened with fine acidity. Great 
restaurant wine. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $30 

89 Eberle 2011 Mill Road Vineyard Viogni-
er (Paso Robles). For full review see page 7. 

Editors’ Choice.
abv: 15.1% Price: $23 

89 Larner 2010 Estate Grown Viognier (San-
ta Ynez Valley). Larner strikes a good bal-

ance at weaving Viognier’s exotic side with controlled 
precision, resulting in a tight, dry and complex wine for 
drinking now. Acidity and minerality provide fine struc-
ture to the citrus, Asian pear and peach flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $28 

88 Bonaccorsi 2010 Viognier (Happy Can-
yon of Santa Barbara). Shows the ripe, 

flashy side of Viognier, with orange, tropical fruit, pear 
and vanilla flavors. Brisk acidity provides fortunate bal-
ance. Drink now with Asian fare, a salad with savory 
greens and fruit. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $20 

88 Ranchero Cellars 2011 La Vista Vineyard 
Viognier (Paso Robles). Shows Viognier’s 

exuberant, exotic side, with tropical fruit, white flower, 
kiwi and lime flavors, but the richness is balanced with 
crisp acidity and a dry finish. A lovely sipping wine for a 
wide range of appetizers, from tempura and prosciutto-
wrapped melon to bacon-wrapped shrimp. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $30 

81 Standing Sun 2011 Tierra Alta Vineyard 
Viognier (Santa Barbara County). Doesn’t 

show Viognier’s voluptuous character, with acidic herb 
and citrus flavors that have a curious medicinal note. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.1% Price: $24 

GRENACHE BLANC

92 Terre Rouge 2011 Grenache Blanc (Sier-
ra Foothills). It’s too bad California can’t pro-

duce more Grenache Blanc, especially along these lines. 
This is a crisp, dry, layered white complex in almond, 
honey, green apple and dried apricot tones and tartness. 
Very dark in color, like an apricot liqueur, but the flavors 
are fresh and refreshing. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $22 

87 Burbank Ranch 2010 Summertime Gr-
enache Blanc (Paso Robles). Speaking of 
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summertime, this wine will be great on a warm after-
noon, at the beach or in the backyard. It’s balanced in 
alcohol, so it won’t go to your head, and is flavorful in 
oranges, apricots and limes. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $34 

87 Ranchero Cellars 2011 Chrome La Vista 
Vineyard Grenache Blanc (Paso Robles). 

Here’s an easy white wine for sipping on warm sum-
mer nights. It’s soft and ripe with orange, mango and 
vanilla flavors, balanced with a squirt of lime juice acid-
ity. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $28 

CHENIN BLANC

89 Roark Wine Co. 2011 Chenin Blanc (San-
ta Ynez Valley). The spritz on this Chenin 

Blanc gives this wine a sparkling appeal. The flavors of 
citrus fruits, green peas and vanilla are lovely. Editors’ 
Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 12.3% Price: $15 

87 Barton 2011 Chenin Blanc (Paso Ro-
bles). Blended with some Viognier, which 

brings exotic tropical fruit richness to the honey, lem-
ons and limes. You’ll find brisk acidity, which makes this 
lush wine perfect for Asian fare. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $22 

87 Husch 2012 Chenin Blanc (Mendocino). 
With a residual sugar level of 14g/L, this is a 

slightly sweet wine tasting of orange peel and honey, 
still crisp and balanced and ready to pair with a spicy 
curry or any kind of Thai food. Light in texture, medi-
um in body, it’s also dangerously easy to sip alone. Best 
Buy. —V.B. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $12 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

90 Venge 2012 Juliana Vineyard Sauvignon 
Blanc (Napa Valley). For full review see page 

6. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $37 

90 Westerly 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Happy 
Canyon of Santa Barbara). For full review 

see page 7. Editors’ Choice. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $20 

88 Grassini 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Happy 
Canyon of Santa Barbara). Vanilla, buttered 

toast and honey flavors mark this ripe wine. The fruit 
veers toward apricots, Meyer lemons and papayas that 
have been roasted on a grill. Complex and full-bodied, 
this wine will pair with a wide range of foods. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $28 

88 Rusack 2012 Sauvignon Blanc (Santa 
Barbara County). One of the first 2012s to be 

released, and a fine wine that makes you look forward 
to Rusack’s future bottlings. It’s tart in acidity yet rich 
in honey, apricot, lime and orange flavors, with a savory 
edge of mouthwatering gooseberry. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $17 

88 Sbragia 2012 Sauvignon Blanc (Dry 
Creek Valley). Like a touch of green pepper-

corn and gooseberry in your Sauvignon Blanc? Then 
this stylishly elegant one will appeal. It’s crisp in acid-
ity, with citrus fruit flavors leading to a honeyed finish. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $22 

87 Gauthier 2011 Block House Vineyard 
Sauvignon Blanc (Yountville). Lots of 

mouthwatering acidity on this clean, pure Sauvignon 
Blanc. It has pleasant tropical fruit and peach flavors, as 
well as a touch of gooseberry and bell pepper, the result 
of a cool vintage in a part of Napa Valley subject to the 
maritime influence. It’s a good wine, solid and balanced 
for drinking now —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $18 

87 Trione 2011 River Road Ranch Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Russian River Valley). A rich, 

oaky Sauvignon Blanc, bright in acidity and packed with 
lemon, lime and tropical fruit flavors. Easy to drink 
with almost anything calling for a medium-bodied, lush 
white wine. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $23 

86 Bump 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Sonoma 
Coast). Brisk acidity makes this white wine 

almost tingly. It’s also exhibits light vanilla bean, white 
peach and pineapple flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

86 Chatom Vineyards 2011 Sauvignon 
Blanc (Calaveras County). A satisfying Sau-

vignon Blanc with pronounced swirls of pineapple and 
guava, a creamy texture and long finish, with just a bit of 
vanilla on the finish. —V.B. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $16 

86 Crosby Roamann 2011 Sauvignon Blanc 
(St. Helena). With some new oak, this is an 

easy Sauvignon Blanc, with jammy oranges, pineapples 
and apricots. The acidity is just fine, giving a bright edge 
to the fruit. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $32 

86 Holman Ranch 2011 Estate Grown Sau-
vignon Blanc (Carmel Valley). This wine 

never saw any oak. What you get is what the grapes con-
tributed, which is pure, intense tangerine and lime fruit, 
brightened with brisk acidity. It’s a chiseled wine, but 
there’s a streak of honey that relieves it. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

86 Santa Barbara Winery 2011 Sauvignon 
Blanc (Santa Ynez Valley). Lots to like at 

this price. The wine is honeyed, with crisp acidity and 
ripe green apple and tropical fruit flavors. Easy to drink 
with ethnic fare, from Vietnamese to Indian and Mexi-
can chicken dishes. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $15 

84 Once Upon a Vine 2011 Lost Slipper Sau-
vignon Blanc (California). Like your Sauv 

Blancs with a hint of white sugar? Try this everyday 
wine. It has a pleasant burst of acidity that makes the 
citrus fruit flavors finish clean. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

PINOT GRIS/GRIGIO

86 Pietra Santa 2011 Estate Grown Pinot 
Gris (Cienega Valley). Ripe in fruit but tart 

with acidity, with the taste of lemon candy and honey 
cough drop. Finishes clean and vibrant. Nice as a picnic 
or beach wine. —S.H. 
abv: 13% Price: $18 

85 Holman Ranch 2011 Estate Grown Pinot 
Gris (Carmel Valley). A little lush and simple 

in orange and apricot jam flavors, but nicely balanced 
with a squeeze of lime that gives it mouthwatering acid-
ity. Easy to drink with a wide variety of foods. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

84 August Ridge 2011 Pinot Grigio (Paso 
Robles). Tastes like a sweet and sour candy 

drop, with lots of zesty acidity boosting flavors of white 
sugar and citrus fruits. —S.H. 
abv: 12% Price: $18 

84 Murphy-Goode 2011 Pinot Grigio (Cali-
fornia). Good price for a wine this rich and 

balanced. It’s honeyed, with orange and apricot fruit. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

WHITE BLENDS

91 ONX 2011 Field Day (Paso Robles). For 
full review see page 5. Editors’ Choice. 

abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

90 Terre Rouge 2011 Enigma (Sierra Foot-
hills). A mix of 44% Marsanne, 28% Roussanne 

and 28% Viognier this white blend smells like spring, 
with wildflowers, almond and wet stone with a touch 
of honey figuring prominently at different times. The 
wine’s lemon minerality hits a high note on the finish. 
Drink alone or with fresh goat cheeses. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

89 Bump 2011 Fortune (Sonoma Valley). 
This is a dry, crisply tart blend of Marsanne, 

Roussanne and Grenache Blanc. It has flavors of honey 
and Meyer lemon, with hints of orange zest and golden 
mango. This fine, restaurant-worthy wine is admirable 
for its restraint. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

88 Barton 2011 The River (Central Coast). 
This is a blend of Grenache Bland and Viognier. 

It shows both varieties, with exotic tropical fruit, tanger-
ine, green apple and Meyer lemon flavors, brightened 
with crisp acidity. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $24 

88 Carol Shelton 2010 Coquille Blanc (Paso 
Robles). This Rhône-style blend of Grenache 

Blanc, Roussanne, Marsanne and Viognier is rich in 
honey, pineapple, peach and orange flavors. It has fine 
acidity and a steely core of minerals. Everything about it 
strongly suggests ham, bacon or sausages. —S.H. 
abv: 13.4% Price: $24 
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88 Cass 2011 Rockin’ One (Paso Robles). 
This blend of Viognier, Marsanne and Rous-

sanne starts out lush with tangerine, peach, lemon and 
lime fruit, but it’s balanced with crisp acidity. Has some 
real complexity, but don’t drink it too cold as it reveals 
more nuance as it warms in the glass. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $32 

88 Pine Ridge 2012 Chenin Blanc-Viognier 
(California). A wonderfully quaffable wine, 

one of the first from the the ’12 vintage, at a great price. 
It’s dry but rich with citrus, tropical fruit and mineral 
flavors, and a tingly acidity. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

87 Kaena 2011 Hapa Blanc (Santa Ynez Val-
ley). A stylish, easy drinking white wine, dry 

and mouthwatering in acidity, with apricot, tangerine, 
papaya,honey and vanilla flavors. The blend is Gre-
nache Blanc and Roussanne. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $25 

86 Gnarly Head 2011 Authentic White (Cali-
fornia). The winery doesn’t tell us what the 

grape varieties are in this blend, but who cares? At this 
price, it’s just fine. Lean and crisp, it shows lemon, lime 
and honey flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 11.5% Price: $12 

85 Bonaccorsi 2010 White (Santa Barbara 
County). Made from Viognier and Chardon-

nay, this is a rich wine, if a little rustic, with vanilla and 
tangerine flavors. Some overripe notes show up in the 
finish. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $20 

83 Sterling 2011 Vintner’s Collection Aro-
matic White (Central Coast). Straddling off-

dry and sweet, this wine is ripe with citrus, peach and 
honeysuckle flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Terre Rouge 2011 Monarch Mine Vine-
yard Roussanne (Sierra Foothills). Entire-

ly varietal, this Roussanne was whole-cluster fermented 
and is intense in its mushroomy, woodsy richness and 
layers of complexity and depth. With a lingering mineral 
finish, a fine case study in Roussanne’s ability to stand 
out on its own. —V.B. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $25 

87 Chatom Vineyards 2011 Semillon (Cala-
veras County). A crisp Semillon with dense, 

fleshy fig flavor, a pronounced woodiness and impres-
sively long finish. This is another high-quality vintage of 
the wine for Chatom, which consistently produces good 
examples of Sierra Foothills Semillon. —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $16 

86 Chateau Lettau 2011 Kristy Vineyard Al-
bariño (Monterey County). Brilliant acid-

ity gives the lemon, lime and mineral flavors a bright 
mouthfeel that gets those tastebuds whistling. Drink 

this wine on its own as an apéritif, and it will also be fine 
with Chinese and Indian food. —S.H. 
abv: 13% Price: $26 

85 Kendall-Jackson 2011 Vintner’s Reserve 
Riesling (Monterey County). This is a very 

rich Riesling with Meyer lemon, buttered cinnamon 
toast and honeysuckle flavors, with just enough acidity 
for balance. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

DESSERT WINES

88 Gauthier 2011 Hillside Vineyard Riesling 
(Santa Lucia Highlands). Indisputably Ries-

ling, with its strong aroma of petrol. In the mouth, that 
oily taste persists, alongside apples, white peaches and 
honeysuckle, brightened with crisp acidity. It’s a hon-
ey-sweet wine, which puts it into the dessert category. 
—S.H. 
abv: 11% Price: $17 

88 Russian River Vineyards 2009 Botrytis 
Left Edge Selection Chardonnay (Men-

docino Ridge). Deep golden in color, this botrytized 
Chardonnay boasts 192 g/L residual sugar (40 brix 
when picked) and tastes of honeycomb and ripe apri-
cot. It’s balanced and not at all sickly sweet. Pour it over 
gourmet vanilla bean ice cream and be done. —V.B. 
abv: 11.2% Price: $41/375 ml 

85 Eberle 2011 Muscat Canelli (Paso Ro-
bles). The white sugar and honey sweetness 

make this a dessert wine, rather than an off-dry white. 
It’s rich in oranges and vanilla, and is a little watery. 
—S.H. 
abv: 12.2% Price: $15 

84 Girl Go Lightly 2012 Moscato (Califor-
nia). So sugary sweet, it has to be considered 

a dessert wine. The orange, pineapple, vanilla fudge 
and honeysuckle flavors have a cleansing edge of acid-
ity. —S.H. 
abv: 11% Price: $13 

ROSÉS

89 Amador Foothill Winery 2012 Rosato 
of Sangiovese (Amador County). Ama-

dor Foothill Winery’s most consistently delicious wine. 
Made from Sangiovese, it smells sweetly floral and 
minty and is very inviting, structured with a sly touch 
of spice on the finish. Very good on its own, it’ll also 
pair very well with shellfish or cheese, and is the perfect 
companion to a picnic. Best Buy. —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $14 

88 MCV 2012 Pink Rosé (Paso Robles). This 
is a big, rich rosé, and a very delicious one. With 

fairly high alcohol, it’s full-bodied, with complex flavors 
of orange peel, peach, watermelon, vanilla and spices. 
Perfect with paella or anything with ham. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $16 

88 Vermeil 2012 Luvisi Vineyard Cabernet 
Sauvignon Rosé (Calistoga). Pretty full-

bodied for a rosé, with a copper-pink color and upfront 

red currant, raspberry cream, vanilla and cinnamon 
flavors that finish a little sweet. The acidity is just fine. 
Nice with charcuterie. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $20 

87 Carol Shelton 2012 Rendezvous Dry 
Rosé of Carignane (Mendocino County). 

Shelton leaves the organically grown Carignane grapes 
she uses for this wine on the skins for three days, result-
ing in a dark velvet-red color that’s followed by flavors of 
ripe strawberry with a twist of watermelon. Smooth and 
easy drinking, enjoy before a meal, on a picnic or with 
light, springtime fare. —V.B. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

85 Gnekow 2011 Kristen’s Rosé (Califor-
nia). This is dark in color and heavy for a rosé, 

with the medium body more akin to a red wine. It’s 
strong in cherry, raspberry, cola and spice flavors. Nice 
to drink now with smoked meats. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $10 

84 Girl Go Lightly 2011 Rosé (California). 
There’s a pleasantly light, silky texture on this 

pretty rose-gold colored blend. It has rich flavors of red 
cherries, persimmons and spices. One thing to know is 
that it’s quite sweet, like sugared tea. —S.H. 
abv: 11% Price: $13 

CALIFORNIA 
RED WINES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

94 Carol Shelton 2009 Showket Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Oakville). An abso-

lutely delicious Cabernet, with ripe blackberry, black 
currant, milk chocolate and spicy oak flavors. Beyond 
the richness is a superb structure of gorgeously refined 
tannins and just enough acidity to give balance. So easy 
to drink, so elegant, you could drain the bottle tonight. 
But it will age effortlessly through 2018. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $75 

94 Dyer 2008 Dyer Vineyard Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Diamond Mountain). So rich, ripe 

and succulent, you can hardly keep from drinking it 
now. But don’t. This is one for the cellar. The alcohol 
is a refreshingly balanced. The wine is already throwing 
some sediment, and more than four years of bottle age 
are mellowing the wine’s edges, with the primary black-
berry and cherry flavors developing secondary charac-
teristics. Should begin to peak around 2016 and drink 
well for another decade. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $75 

94 Terra Valentine 2010 Estate Grown Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Spring Mountain). Ex-

ceptionally ripe, concentrated mountain fruit as well as 
hard tannins characterize this fresh, young Cabernet. 
Through the tannic astringency, intense flavors of black 
currants, dark chocolate and the sweet sap of oak shine 
through. Needs time. Hold until 2016 and see how it’s 
doing. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $45 
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94 V. Sattui 2009 Morisoli Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley).Fir fykk re-

view see page 3.. Cellar Selection. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $55 

93 Cobblestone 2009 Cobblestone Vine-
yard Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon (Atlas 

Peak). For full review see page 3.
abv: 14.9% Price: $52 

93 Gershon Bachus 2005 Aquilo North Wind 
Special Edition Robbins Vineyards Cab-

ernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley). For full review see 
page 3. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $75 

93 V. Sattui 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Mount Veeder). For full review see page 4. 

Cellar Selection. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $49 

93 Venge 2010 Family Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Napa Valley). For full review 

see page 4. Cellar Selection.  
abv: 14.9% Price: $145 

92 Bennett Lane 2009 Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Napa Valley). Right out of the 

bottle, this is one tough Cabernet. It’s very tannic and 
extracted with blackberry jam, and the oak stands off to 
one side—sweet and smoky and flashy. However, that 
“Wow!” factor is always there, and the overall balance 
suggests cellaring. Already throwing some thick sedi-
ment, it should begin to mellow after 2018. Cellar Se-
lection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $95 

92 Crosby Roamann 2010 Cupiens Videre 
Lucem Cabernet Sauvignon (Mount 

Veeder). For full review see page 4.
abv: 14% Price: $60 

92 Écluse 2009 Reserve Lock Vineyard Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Paso Robles). The trick 

to getting a Cabernet Sauvignon this ripe and oaky is 
to provide balance, and in this, Écluse has succeeded. 
Made from 100% Cabernet, it’s enormously rich in 
blackberries and black currants, with dark chocolate, 
licorice and spice adding complexity. The tannins are, in 
a word, gorgeous. With high alcohol, the mouthfeel has 
a Cognac-like warmth, but doesn’t feel uncomfortably 
hot. Drink now for fresh fruitiness. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $69 

92 Hestan 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa 
Valley). For full review see page 4. Cellar Se-

lection. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $100 

92 Trione 2008 Block Twenty One Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Alexander Valley). Rich and 

dramatic, packed with red and black currant, and san-
dalwood flavors. This is a very intense wine, impressive 
for its power. Seems a natural for aging. Hold until 2019 
at least. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $64 

92 V. Sattui 2009 Preston Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Napa Valley). This is a fleshy Cab-

ernet, with meaty, olive notes to the blackberries and 
black currants. It’s nicely dry and tannic, the kind of Cab 
that needs a rich steak to tame the astringency. Should 
develop over the next 5–6 years, at least. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $50 

92 Vermeil 2009 Jean Louis Vermeil Fredi-
ani Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Calis-

toga). For full review see page 4. Cellar Selection. . 
abv: 14.3% Price: $85 

92 W.H. Smith 2009 Purple Label Piedra Hill 
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Howell 

Mountain). For full review see page 5. Cellar Selec-
tion. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $64 

91 Écluse 2010 Lock Vineyard Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Paso Robles). California Cab-

ernet simply doesn’t get richer or riper than this. It ex-
plodes with blackberry and cherry jam and chocolate 
flavors whose sweetness persists into the long, spicy fin-
ish. And yet the wine is technically dry. Drink over the 
next few years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $38 

91 V. Sattui 2009 Vittorio’s Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley). This Caber-

net wants some time to come together. Right now, it’s 
tannic and oaky, with fresh berry, cherry and dried cur-
rant flavors, yet it’s very well balanced. Give it 6–8 years. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $46 

90 Chase 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Calis-
toga). A big, vital Cabernet, lush and ripe in 

blackberry, currant, cherry and smoky cedar wood. It’s 
a little soft, but the tannins are quite strong, giving the 
wine astringency. Should easily negotiate the next 10 
years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $65 

90 Joseph Phelps 2010 Estate Grown Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley). For full re-

view see page 6.
abv: 14.5% Price: $65 

90 Sbragia 2010 Andolsen Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Dry Creek Valley). Made in 

Sbragia’s muscular style, a ripe, flashy wine, with briary 
blackberry, currant, mocha and oak flavors. The tannins 
are strong but soft, and the overall impression is com-
plex. Fine now with steak, barbecue, but should gain 
bottle complexity over the next 5–6 years. —S.H. 
abv: 12.8% Price: $38 

90 Stuhlmuller Vineyards 2010 Estate Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Alexander Valley). For 

full review see page 6.
abv: 14.1% Price: $38 

90 V. Sattui 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa 
Valley). There’s a rich vein of green olives in 

this wine, alongside the blackberries, cocoa and toast. 

With smooth, brisk tannins, it’s best opened over the 
next 2–3 years. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $35 

90 Villicana 2010 Estate Grown Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Paso Robles). This is one of the 

best Paso Cabernets of the vintage. It’s dry and smooth 
in tannins, with an elegant mouthfeel. It’s a little on 
the soft side, and the black currant fruit flavors have an 
earthy edge of herbs and spicy tobacco. There’s some 
heat from alcohol, but not too much. Should develop 
over the next 5–6 years. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $30 

90 W.H. Smith 2009 Bronze Label Piedra Hill 
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Howell 

Mountain). For full review see page 7. Cellar Selec-
tion. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $48 

90 ZD 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Val-
ley). A finely crafted, complex Cabernet that 

shows classic Napa construction. The tannins are very 
fine and the acidity balancing, while the flavors are rich 
in black currants, minerals and cedar. Drink now–2017. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $60 

88 Alma Sol 2010 Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Paso Robles). This Cabernet couldn’t 

be riper. Its blackberries and cherries are explosive, 
and veer into chocolate-covered raisins. Yet the wine is 
very dry and tannic. It’s direct in its appeals now, but 
could easily develop bottle complexity over the next 6–8 
years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $32 

88 Eberle 2009 Estate Bottled Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Paso Robles). Eberle brings 

their signature touch of supreme drinkability to this 
youthful Cabernet. Strikes you for sheer balance, a wine 
that doesn’t demand to star at the table. Shows classic, 
pleasant flavors of blackberries, black currants and an-
ise. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $34 

88 H & G 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon (Chalk 
Hill). A beautiful red wine for drinking now. It’s 

dry and smooth, with that herbal edge you sometimes 
find in a Sonoma Cabernet. There’s a polished, complex 
stream of dried red and black currants and cola, with a 
pleasant touch of smoky oak. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $19 

88 Martellotto 2010 M by Martellotto Caber-
net Sauvignon (Spring Mountain). Shows 

those hard tannins Spring Mountain is known for, as 
well as ripe, jammy blackberry fruit. Feels a little awk-
ward still, but that may be due to extreme youth. Could 
develop grace notes over the next 7–8 years. Cellar Se-
lection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $58 

88 Pine Ridge 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Napa Valley). Lots of tough, old-fashioned 

tannins on this pugnacious young Cabernet. While it 
has a good core of blackberries and currants, it’s pretty 
brutal on the palate. Hard to tell if the fruit will out-
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last the astringency. Try after 2018. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $54 

88 Rangeland 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Paso Robles). A flamboyant Cabernet. Fla-

vors of blackberry jam, currants, mocha and sweet, 
smoky oak flood the mouth. Fortunately, they’re con-
trolled by firm tannins. The sweetness is partly from the 
glycerine of high alcohol. Drink over the next few years 
with a great steak. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $32 

88 Stuhlmuller Vineyards 2009 Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Alexander Valley). 

This is one of the more tannic Cabs out there. It re-
ally slams the palate with astringency, making the wine 
tough to drink. It’s impressively rich in black currants, 
with a long, sweet finish, so it might age, but it’s already 
throwing some sediment and those tannins remain rock 
hard. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $65 

87 Albertina 2009 Grand Reserve-Zmarzly 
Family Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 

(Mendocino). Floral in aroma, this Mendocino Cab-
ernet is soft and structured with a nice balance of acid-
ity against its medium weight. Made by Penny Gadd 
Coster whose tenure as Albertina’s winemaker began 
with this vintage. —V.B. 
abv: 15% Price: $26 

87 Albertina 2007 Grand Reserve-Zmarzly 
Family Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 

(Mendocino). Greg Graziano made these Albertina 
wines from grapes grown on mountain vineyards where 
they can soak up needed heat. This Cab starts closed 
off, with a wall of tannins, but over time picks up an in-
tensity of anise and black leather. The wine is structured 
and ready for food. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

87 Chateau Lettau 2008 Halter Ranch Vine-
yard Cabernet Sauvignon (Paso Robles). 

Something about this wine suggests an insanely deli-
cious cheeseburger, perfectly grilled, and dressed with 
mayo and a rich tomato ketchup. It’s soft and glycerine 
with alcohol, and stuffed with the ripest berries and co-
coa. —S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $28 

87 H & G 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Dia-
mond Mountain). Smooth, tannic and fruity, 

this is an easy Cab to drink now. It shows real polish 
in the structure, and has spicy flavors of cherries, cur-
rants, cola and smoky oak. Give it a good decanting be-
fore pouring. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $35 

87 Husch 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Men-
docino). Anderson Valley-based Husch sourc-

es from inland Mendocino’s La Ribera Vineyards near 
Ukiah for its Cabernet Sauvignon, where it can get 
warm enough to produce this savory, structured wine. 
It’s still tight, but textured with flavors of clove, red and 
black fruit. —V.B. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $23 

87 Sebastiani 2010 Old Vine Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Sonoma County). This softly gen-

tle, rich Cabernet is nice for drinking now. It has fla-
vors of black cherry jam and dark chocolate, and sweet, 
smoky oak barrel notes that add complexity. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $50 

87 Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi 2011 
Cabernet Sauvignon (California). For full 

review see page 8. Best Buys
abv: 13.5% Price: $8 

86 Alma Sol 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Paso Robles). A generous Cabernet that 

offers lots of upfront fruit. Ripe summer blackberries 
dominate, leading to a long, spicy finish. It finishes with 
some heat and seems to be at its best now. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $24 

86 Hearst Ranch 2010 Bunkhouse Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Paso Robles). Here’s a good, 

easy drinking Cabernet for drinking now with Cab-
friendly fare, like a barbecued flank steak. It’s dry and 
full-bodied, with ripe blackberry, currant and spice fla-
vors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

86 Hidden Oak 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Paso Robles). Here’s a soft, gently tannic 

wine, rich in jammy cherry, cassis, mocha, brown sugar, 
cinnamon spice and oak flavors. Fully drinkable now, 
right out of the bottle. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

86 Hook & Ladder 2010 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Russian River Valley). Lots of firm 

tannins in this dry Cab, which should benefit from a 
couple years of aging to let it mellow. It’s rich and ripe 
in black cherries, currants, green olives and smoky oak. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $26 

86 Houdini 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Ruth-
erford). One of the more immediately acces-

sible Rutherford Cabs, offering soft, candied flavors of 
raspberries, roasted nuts and mocha. No need to age it, 
so drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $40 

86 Kunde 2008 Kinneybrook Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Sonoma Valley). Front-loaded with 

sweet blackberry, cherry and currant fruit, this Cab-
ernet has some firm tannins that will play well against 
steak. Ready to drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $23 

86 Murphy-Goode 2010 Dealer’s Choice 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Alexander Valley). 

Lots of Cabernet pleasure in this softly fruity Cabernet. 
It shows Alexander Valley’s easy approachability, with 
gentle, ripe flavors of blackberries, cherries, currants, 
herbs and sweet oak. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $26 

86 Shed Horn Cellars 2009 Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Lake County). Robust in sweet red 

fruit, this Lake County Cab has tannic structure but its 
finish falls off fast. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $29 

86 Silverado 2009 Estate Grown Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Napa Valley). Tough, dry and 

gritty in tannins, with a bite of acidity. There’s a solid 
core of blackberries, ripe and sweet from the summer 
sun, but this wine isn’t offering much, and it finishes a 
bit on the hot side. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $48 

85 Pietra Santa 2006 Signature Collection 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Cienega Valley). 

Probably the last estate Cabernet to be released from 
the ’06 vintage. It’s forward and fruity in blackberry and 
cherry jam and chocolate flavors. Too soft for further 
development, so drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $50 

85 Sterling 2010 Vintner’s Collection Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Central Coast). On the 

thin side, with watered-down blackberry and currant 
flavors, but gets the Cabernet job done effectively, at 
a fair price. It’s full bodied and tannic, with a spicy fin-
ish. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

85 Stone Edge Farm 2008 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Sonoma Valley). Not showing much 

pleasure right out of the bottle, with a sharp, tannic 
mouthfeel. There’s a deep core of black currant fruit 
that veers into overripe raisins. Might age, but it’s risky. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $75 

84 Beaulieu Vineyard 2011 Coastal Estates 
Cabernet Sauvignon (California). A candy 

bar of a Cabernet, with chocolate, blackberry, brown 
sugar, roasted almond and vanilla flavors. Clean and 
easy, at a fair price. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

84 Pietra Santa 2008 Estate Grown Caber-
net Sauvignon (Cienega Valley). At the age 

of nearly five years, this Cab is at a stage where it won’t 
develop further. It’ a softly tannic wine, with simple ber-
ry-cherry and oak flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

82 Chatom Vineyards 2008 Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Calaveras County). Chatom’s Cab 

doesn’t have much to offer aromatically and is quite tan-
nic, with a slight sourness of red fruit that veers sweet 
on the finish. —V.B. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $26 

CABERNET FRANC

89 Roark Wine Co. 2011 Cabernet Franc 
(Happy Canyon of Santa Barbara). A 

good, brisk red wine, pert in acidity and complex, show-
ing the possibilities of this fussy grape variety in the new 
Happy Canyon region. It’s delicately silky and tart with 
sour cherry candy, bacon and spice flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $25 
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87 Vermeil 2010 Frediani Vineyard Cabernet 
Franc (Calistoga). Spectacularly ripe, with 

the cherries and blackberries veering into raisins. Tan-
nic, too, with some bitterness, especially toward the fin-
ish. But the main impression of this Merlot is richness. 
Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 15.6% Price: $45 

85 Burbank Ranch 2010 Sire Cabernet 
Franc (Paso Robles). This is a very dry wine, 

with cherry-cured tobacco flavors, kissed by oak. It’s also 
hot and peppery with high alcohol. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $36 

MALBEC

90 Bon Niche 2009 L’Entree The Entry Mal-
bec (Paso Robles). A big, rich, exuberant 

Malbec, one of the better ones out there. It’s firm in 
tannins, yet soft and luscious, with deep, dark plum, cas-
sis, beef jerky and spice flavors. Grows even finer and 
elegant as it warms in the glass. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 

87 Bon Niche 2010 L’Entree The Entry Mal-
bec (Paso Robles). The tannins are brusque 

but furry and the fruit so ripe it veers into chocolate-
covered raisins. The alcohol is high, but who cares? This 
is a happy, exuberant wine, proud to accompany a great 
steak or spicy barbecued ribs. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $32 

84 Roark Wine Co. 2011 Malbec (Happy 
Canyon of Santa Barbara). This harsh wine 

is hard to like all by itself. It’s severely tannic, with fla-
vors of plums, blackberries and coffee. Grill up some 
spicy ribs and it will be just fine. —S.H. 
abv: 13.1% Price: $25 

MERLOT

92 Madorom 2008 Merlot (Napa Valley). 
Huge, gigantic, so impressive for its sheer vol-

ume of fruit. At the age of nearly five years, it’s as fresh 
as the day it was released, with rich flavors of cherries, 
red currants and dark chocolate. Shows Merlot’s soft 
tannins, making it lovely to drink now, but should con-
tinue to develop over the next 6–8 years. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $50 

92 Sbragia 2010 Home Ranch Merlot (Dry 
Creek Valley). An impressive wine. Ed Sbra-

gia wrestles that famously briary Dry Creek rusticity 
to the ground, forcing it into refined elegance. With 
straightforward blackberry, cherry, mocha and cedar 
flavors, it’s simply delicious for drinking now. Editors’ 
Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

90 Crosby Roamann 2010 Merlot (Oak 
Knoll). This easy-to-drink Merlot is lusciously 

forward in blackberries and cherries, yet has extra quali-
ties of structural complexity that recommend it. Beyond 
the sweetness are rich tannins, just-in-time acidity and 
a subtle floweriness of rose petals and violets. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $45 

89 Villicana 2010 Estate Grown Merlot (Paso 
Robles). This is a big, mouth-filling Merlot, 

full-bodied and dry. It’s stuffed with black cherry, red 
currant, licorice and spice flavors that change with ev-
ery sip. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $35 

87 Hearst Ranch 2010 Pico Creek Merlot 
(Paso Robles). A very rich, full-bodied Mer-

lot, with chocolate, blackberry jam and sweet oak fla-
vors, wrapped into firm tannins. Offers lots of immedi-
ate pleasure. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

86 Albertina 2009 Lorilai’s Reserve-Zmarzly 
Family Vineyards Merlot (Mendocino). 

An estate-grown 81% Merlot (the rest Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon), this wine takes time to come around in the glass, 
the alcohol overpowering the fruit at first. But in time, 
the red fruit and soft tannins mellow and make them-
selves known and this mostly-Merlot becomes a savory, 
food-friendly quaff. —V.B. 
abv: 15% Price: $24 

86 Houdini 2009 Merlot (Oakville). Tastes of 
milk chocolate, blackstrap molasses and black-

berry jam flavors, like a candy bar. The structure is fine 
in tannins and acidity. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $30 

86 Pietra Santa 2009 Signature Collection 
Merlot (Cienega Valley). Lots of sweet cher-

ry, red currant and chocolate flavors in this softly tannic 
wine. It’s not very complex, but easy to drink with a juicy 
burger. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $40 

86 Textbook 2010 Fin de journée Merlot 
(Napa Valley). Sweet, simple and candied, of-

fering brown sugar, blackberry jam and buttered toast 
flavors. Very, very rich. Try giving it a slight chill before 
serving. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

85 Alexander Valley Vineyards 2010 Estate 
Merlot (Alexander Valley). Alexander Val-

ley’s Merlots are always easy wines to drink, and with 
their 2010, they follow that formula. It’s soft and gently 
tannic, with blackberry and herb flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $20 

85 Kunde 2009 Kinneybrook Merlot (So-
noma Valley). This dry, brusque Merlot has 

hard tannins and tart acidity, and the fruit isn’t very con-
centrated. Gets by with a taste of black cherries and cur-
rants. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $20 

85 Sterling 2010 Vintner’s Collection Merlot 
(Central Coast). Tart in acidity, with cranber-

ry, sour cherry candy and smoky, sweet vanilla flavors. 
It’s an easy wine, at an easy price. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

84 Beaulieu Vineyard 2011 Coastal Estates 
Merlot (California). A little one-dimensional, 

but offers enough cherry, red currant and smoky oak 
flavors to get by for everyday eating. A good example 

of the art of blending, with 115,000 cases produced. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

GRENACHE

91 Nicora 2010 La Vista Vineyard Euphoric 
(Paso Robles). This wine is frankly high in 

alcohol, clocking in at 16% by volume. But it’s also in-
credibly delicious, offering soft waves of milk chocolate, 
black cherry jam, red currants, bacon and black pepper. 
Drink this wine at night, with rich stews or barbecue, 
but be careful about driving. —S.H. 
abv: 16% Price: $48 

91 Whitcraft 2009 Stolpman Vineyard Gr-
enache (Santa Ynez Valley). This dry Gr-

enache is light in body and silky, but shows firm acidity 
that will work well with grilled beef steak or lamb. The 
red berry and stone-fruit flavors have interesting nuanc-
es of minerals and herbs. A great restaurant wine, and 
one of the finer examples of Grenache on the market. 
Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $26 

89 Amador Foothill Winery 2011 Estate Bot-
tled Grenache (Shenandoah Valley). The 

Amador Zin specialist is offering its first ever Grenache 
here, a tremendous debut, super light in color and tex-
ture, lightly rendered to show off its layers of delicate 
violet and raspberry amid a meatier backbone of lurking 
anise and herbs. With 9% Mourvedre and 5% Syrah, 
this is a light red worth seeking out. —V.B. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $20 

89 Cedarville Vineyard 2010 Estate Gre-
nache (El Dorado). Cedarville continues to 

make stellar, fairly priced estate grown wines, with this 
Grenache a prime example of the property’s ability to 
nurture spicy, broad shouldered reds. Concentrated 
and intense, with dark fruit and a savory profile, the oak 
is prominent but defined. The oak is present, but should 
fall back with age. —V.B. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $25 

89 Transcendence 2011 Harrison Clarke 
Vineyard Grenache (Santa Ynez Valley). 

One of the more interesting Grenaches out there, 
among a field that has struggled in California. It’s dry 
and crisp in acidity, with a light, silky texture. The fla-
vors veer toward ripe red cherries, red currants and 
baking spices, with notes of bacon and sandalwood. 
Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $32 

88 Elyse 2008 Le Corbeau Hudson Vineyard 
Grenache (Los Carneros). Blended with 

10% Syrah, this is a very strongly-flavored wine, almost 
like a liqueur of raspberries and cherries. The official 
alcohol level is 14.4% abv, but it tastes hotter and head-
ier than that, and there also are some superripe notes 
of shriveled currants. Intense and complex, it calls for 
particular pairing. Game comes to mind. So does a wild 
mushroom risotto with pieces of smoked duck. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $37 
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88 Larner 2009 Estate Grown Grenache 
(Santa Ynez Valley). After three-plus years 

in the bottle, this Grenache is still a bit sharp. But it’s a 
delicious, interesting wine with all sorts of berry, cherry, 
currant, grilled meat, tobacco and sandalwood flavors. 
An inaugural release from this winery, which has been 
selling their fruit to other wineries for years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $40 

87 Kaena 2010 Larner Vineyard Grenache 
(Santa Ynez Valley). Lots of rich, reward-

ing cherry pie, red currant and sandalwood flavors in 
this dry young Grenache. It’s a bit pert in acidity, and 
not likely to improve with age, so decant and drink up. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $38 

87 Kaena 2010 Tierra Alta Vineyard Gre-
nache (Santa Ynez Valley). A good evoca-

tion of a Santa Ynez Grenache. Shows the right bite of 
acidity, with interesting cherry pie, bacon and sandal-
wood flavors that lead to a long, spicy finish. Drink up. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $38 

84 Chateau Lettau 2011 Spur Ranch Gre-
nache (Monterey County). Made in a deli-

cate style, with a silky texture housing cherry jam, red 
currant and anise flavors. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

MOURVÈDRE

92 Terre Rouge 2010 Mourvèdre (Sierra 
Foothills). Juicy and peppery this is everything 

one could want in a Mourvèdre—smooth and delicious 
with a backbone of earthy leather. —V.B. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $25 

90 Villicana 2010 Estate Grown Mourvèdre 
(Paso Robles). Mourvèdre may be the hard-

est variety to get right in California, but Villicana has 
succeeded admirably. What you need to know is that the 
wine is very dry and medium-bodied, and that highish 
alcohol gives it some heat. But not too much, and the 
wine really is marked by its complex cherry, red currant, 
licorice, tobacco and spice flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $35 

87 Barton 2010 September Mourvèdre 
(Paso Robles). Rich, sweet and ripe in fruit, 

with plenty of sweet oak influence. It’s all about upfront 
pleasure, with raspberry and cherry pie, white choco-
late, currant, bacon and buttered toast flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $36 

SYRAH

93 Terre Rouge 2010 Ascent Syrah (Sier-
ra Foothills). Terre Rouge’s Ascent is, as in-

tended, indeed its best of the best, from a selection of 
worship-worthy sites strewn across the Sierra Foothills. 
With deep layers of black pepper, roasted game, leather 
and a mouthful of dust, it’s structured, balanced and in-
tense, and full of concentrated fruit. Give it 7–10 years 

or plenty of air before enjoying with a dish of herb-en-
crusted meat. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $85 

92 Larner 2009 Estate Grown Syrah (Santa 
Ynez Valley). Somms will have fun pairing this 

wine with just the right foods. It’s very complex, with the 
blackberry, currant and cocoa fruit balanced by earthy, 
meaty notes. The tannins are rich and fine, hinting at 
future development. This is Larner’s inaugural release, 
making it a winery to watch. Drink now–2015. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $38 

92 Nicora 2010 La Vista Vineyard Buxom 
(Paso Robles). Rich and delicious, with soft, 

sweet waves of black cherry pie, dark chocolate, red 
currant, licorice, crispy smoked bacon, sandalwood and 
black pepper. The tannins are wonderfully complex. 
Yes, the alcohol level on this blend is very high, but it’s a 
terrific example of the Paso Robles style. —S.H. 
abv: 15.8% Price: $48 

92 Rusack 2010 Ballard Canyon Estate Re-
serve Syrah (Santa Barbara County). This 

is a bold, vital young Syrah. It’s from the Santa Ynez 
Valley, although you’d never know that from the label, 
and shows that region’s affinity for producing superior 
Syrah, when the farming is good. The wine is full-bod-
ied and fairly high in alcohol, with rich, intricate black-
berry, black currant, licorice, bacon, baker’s chocolate 
and black pepper flavors. Delicious now, and will evolve 
over the next six years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $36 

92 Terre Rouge 2010 Sentinel Oak Vine-
yard-Pyramid Block Syrah (Shenandoah 

Valley). Young and very much still developing, Senti-
nel Oak is Terre Rouge’s single-vineyard Syrah, a spicy, 
smoky concoction of great depth, intensity and beauty, 
concentrated and eager to mature. This wine has a pro-
nounced meaty quality to it, and will pair accordingly, 
particularly with smoked meat, which will accentuate its 
own smoky allure. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

91 Cedarville Vineyard 2010 Estate Syrah 
(El Dorado). Cedarville remains an estate pro-

ducer to follow in the Foothills, melding a well-farmed 
site with clean, clear winemaking in the cellar. Grown 
on decomposed granite hillsides, this Syrah has 4% 
Viognier, just the right touch to bring out the best aro-
matics, highlighted by sage. Dark, earthy and leathery, 
this wine is holding onto its tannin and oak, but given 
time to rest in the cellar 5–7 years, it’ll scream to be 
served with cassoulet. Cellar Selection. —V.B. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $25 

91 Rusack 2010 Ballard Canyon Estate Syr-
ah (Santa Barbara County). Delicious and 

wonderful to drink now. Too bad more Syrahs aren’t this 
good. The wine is dry and smoothly tannic, with deep, 
long flavors of blackberries, currants, smoked meat, 
pepper and sandalwood and a medium-bodied fullness. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

91 Terre Rouge 2010 High Slopes Syrah (Si-
erra Foothills). High Slopes begins tannic and 

tight but settles down into a finely honed Syrah of no-
table structure, layered in pepper, smoke and tart black-
berry flavor. It will pair deliciously with savory dishes 
along the lines of cassoulet or roast game and cellar an-
other 5–10 years. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

91 Whitcraft 2009 Stolpman Vineyard Syr-
ah (Santa Ynez Valley). Whitcraft has pro-

duced a fine, complex young Syrah from the Stolpman 
Vineyard, in the emerging Ballard Canyon Region. The 
wine is tannic, with deep flavors of blackberries, red and 
black currants, grilled meat, tobacco, wild herbs, black 
pepper and cedar wood. While it’s a bit hot in alcohol, 
it seems balanced enough to age, allowing the tannins 
and other elements resolve. Try after 2015. Cellar Se-
lection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $42 

90 Dierberg 2009 Estate Grown Syrah (San-
ta Ynez Valley). Quite a good Syrah, dry and 

robust and full bodied. It has very rich, deep flavors of 
blackberries, currants and coffee, as well as thick, as-
tringent tannins that make the mouth all sticky. Drink 
now, with decanting, and over the next six years. Cellar 
Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $34 

90 Écluse 2010 Lock Vineyard Syrah (Paso 
Robles). A beautiful Syrah, softly tannic, dry 

and full bodied. High alcohol gives some jalapeño pep-
per heat to the blackberries, licorice, bacon, dark choc-
olate and sandalwood flavors, but nothing that richly 
sauced barbecue can’t handle. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $34 

90 Terre Rouge 2010 DTR Ranch Syrah (Fid-
dletown). A fragrant, pretty Syrah with a core 

of savory berry and smooth tannins, layers of leather 
on the back, amid the variety’s gorgeous attributes of 
smoky meat and herb. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $38 

90 Transcendence 2010 La Paloma Larner 
Vineyard Syrah (Santa Ynez Valley). A 

fancy Syrah, dry, complex and interesting to drink. It 
packs in a lot of blackberry and cherry fruit flavors, ac-
cented with a sweet jacket of smoky oak. The alcohol is 
a bit high, resulting in some heat. Drink soon. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $28 

90 Villicana 2010 Estate Grown Syrah (Paso 
Robles). A first-class full-bodied Syrah. It 

shows true complexity in the spectrum of black currant, 
teriyaki beef, sandalwood and black pepper flavors. 
Give it a good decanting and drink now with upscale 
roasts, game birds and beef stews. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $32 

90 Westerly 2010 Côte Blonde (Happy Can-
yon of Santa Barbara). For full review see 

page 7.
abv: 14.8% Price: $40 

89 Barton 2010 Kashmir Syrah (Paso Ro-
bles). As rich as a dessert pastry, with rasp-
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berry and cherry-pie filling, milk chocolate, toasty pie 
crust, baking spice and brown sugar flavors. Fortunate-
ly, firm tannins and brisk acidity provide needed bal-
ance. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $38 

89 Eberle 2011 Steinbeck Vineyard Syrah 
(Paso Robles). A smoothly tannic Syrah, 

lovely for its balanced elegance. With blackberry, cur-
rant, licorice, spice and smoked meat flavors, it’s rich, 
yet restrained, making it a perfect accompaniment for 
steaks, chops, game, barbecue, or even Chinese beef 
dishes. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $26 

88 Cimarone 2009 Reserve Three Creek 
Vineyard Syrah (Happy Canyon of San-

ta Barbara). This is a very ripe, fruity Syrah, rich in 
raspberry, blueberry and cherry jam flavors, with hints 
of bacon and pepper. The acid-tannin balance is lovely, 
making the wine easy to like now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

88 Dane Cellars 2009 Justi Creek Vineyard 
Syrah (Sonoma Valley). Lots of fancy, ripe 

berry, cherry, licorice and brown sugar flavors in this 
Syrah. It’s basically dry, but high alcohol gives it a glycer-
ine feel. Despite firm tannins, it’s showing its best now, 
so drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $36 

88 Nagy 2010 White Hawk Vineyard Syrah 
(Santa Barbara County). At the age of 2 1/2 

years or so, this fresh Syrah is all about licorice, currant 
and blackberry fruit, with loads of black pepper. Tastes 
like it’s right out of the fermenter, with firm tannins and 
bright acidity. Doesn’t drink like an ager, so give it a 
good decant and drink soon. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

88 Terlato 2009 Block #9 Syrah (Dry Creek 
Valley). Here’s a brisk young Syrah whose ac-

ids and rustic tannins suggest drinking now with roasted 
and grilled meats, the fattier the better. Shows an inter-
esting mélange of forest berries, dried currants, cured 
meats and spices. —S.H. 
abv: NA Price: $48 

88 Terre Rouge 2010 Les Cotes de l’Ouest 
Syrah (California). Fragrant in game, laven-

der, herb and red berry fruit, Terre Rouge’s only Cali-
fornia appellation Syrah is dusty, savory and reasonably 
light, approachable from beginning to end. On the fin-
ish, enjoy handfuls of peppery spice. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

87 Beauregard 2010 Nelson Family Vine-
yard Syrah (Santa Cruz Mountains). Lots 

of tannins and zingy acidity in this richly fruity, dry Syr-
ah. The acidity gives it a tingle. You might want to give 
this brooding young wine a few years to let the currant 
and pepper flavors mellow out. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $45 

87 Corkscrew 2008 Syrah (Sonoma Coast). 
This delicious wine drinks well now for its soft, 

fruity approachability. It’s full with raspberries and cher-

ries, while exhibiting lots of buttery, toasty oak. Fancy 
enough to pair with a fine steak. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $25 

85 Chatom Vineyards 2009 Syrah (Calav-
eras County). A fleshy, full-bodied Syrah with 

a streak of gingerbread flavor that’s got a bite of heat on 
the finish. This is a wine for people who like a bolder, 
higher-alcohol style. —V.B. 
abv: 15% Price: $23 

84 Burbank Ranch 2010 Sunset Syrah (Paso 
Robles). The oak sticks out on this soft Syrah, 

giving it a smoky, vanilla and buttered toast dominance. 
There’s also lots of mouthwatering acidity. The underly-
ing wine is a little weak in fruit. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $36 

84 Chatom Vineyards 2009 Esmeralda Syr-
ah (Calaveras County). Barrel-aged for two 

years, Chatom’s Esmeralda Syrah is juicy and a touch 
hot, with an incongruous bite of coffee on the finish. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $34 

82 Campus Oaks 2010 Old Vine Syrah (Cal-
ifornia). This Syrah is soft, oaky and vegetal, 

with just a hint of blackberry fruit. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $19 

82 Millesime 2008 Le Reflexion Syrah (San-
ta Ynez Valley). Soft and overripe, with raisin, 

dark chocolate and spice flavors. Although it’s smooth, 
it’s somewhat bitter, and will not age. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $48/500 ml 

82 Santa Barbara Winery 2010 Syrah (Santa 
Ynez Valley). Smells and tastes hot and pep-

pery, with raisin and blackberry flavors wrapped into 
harsh tannins and a hot finish. Drinkable but not going 
anywhere. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $20 

PETITE SIRAH

91 Chase 2009 Petite Sirah (Calistoga). 
Pretty expensive for a Petite Sirah, but it real-

ly is fantastic. Shows the variety’s powerful tannins and 
fruit, with a velvety texture framing jammy blackberries, 
blueberries, carob, vanilla, exotic spices and smoky ce-
dar. Will develop for many years, but there’s no reason 
not to drink it now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $55 

91 MCV 2011 Rosewynn Vineyard Petite Sir-
ah (Paso Robles). Shows Petite Sirah’s tre-

mendous power, with full-bodied blackberry jam, black 
currant, dark chocolate and pepper flavors, and there’s 
a wonderful meatiness suggesting charred beef fat. The 
alcohol is high, yet the wine is measured, with firm, ripe 
tannins. Really a fine expression of Petite Sirah, Paso-
style. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $36 

89 Vina Robles 2010 Estate Petite Sirah 
(Paso Robles). For full review see page 7. 

abv: 14.8% Price: $26 

88 Carol Shelton 2009 Rockpile Reserve 
Rockpile Vineyard Petite Sirah (Rock-

pile). The Rockpile appellation’s extreme growing con-
ditions make this wine hugely concentrated and power-
fully rich. Offers explosive blackberry jam, currant and 
dark chocolate flavors, wrapped into big tannins. High 
alcohol gives it a warm mouthfeel. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $40 

88 Quivira 2010 Petite Sirah (Dry Creek Val-
ley). A big, robust, brawny wine, proud of be-

ing Petite Sirah and making no apologies for its take-
no-prisoners approach. Enters the mouth with a blast 
of wild berries, tobacco and spices, wrapped into big, 
tough tannins, and doesn’t stop kicking through a long, 
spicy finish. Great now as a summer barbecue wine. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $30 

87 Rangeland 2010 Petite Sirah (Paso Ro-
bles). The grapes come from the western part 

of the appellation, which may account for the zesty acid-
ity and firm tannins that give the wine so much struc-
ture. At the same time, the flavors are direct and sweet, 
suggesting raspberry jam smeared onto buttered toast. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $32 

87 Wilson 2009 Sydney Petite Sirah (Dry 
Creek Valley). This wine shows Petite Sirah’s 

firm tannins and full-bodied richness, in an accessible 
style. It has sweet flavors of blackberries, brown sugar, 
smoked meats and black pepper. Enjoy it with summer 
barbecue, but be aware that the alcohol level is high. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $38 

86 Hidden Oak 2009 Petite Sirah (Paso Ro-
bles). Petite Sirah’s big tannins are there, yet 

they’ve been tamed into creamy submission. That, com-
bined with the softness, suggests drinking now. Enjoy 
for its vibrant blackberry, leather, cured meat and pep-
per flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

85 Santa Barbara Winery 2009 Petite Sirah 
(Santa Barbara County). Pretty rustic, even 

for a rustic variety like Petite Sirah. The tannins are 
unusually hard, making the tongue stick to the palate, 
an astringency underlined by complete dryness. Still, 
there’s a solid core of berries and raisins. Drink it with a 
tri-tip steak. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $28 

ZINFANDEL

93 Easton 2010 Estate Bottled Zinfandel 
(Shenandoah Valley). Edgy with mountain-

ous berry flavor, Easton’s 2010 Shenandoah Valley is 
full-bodied, generous in savory spices and blackberry 
flavor and intoxicatingly aromatic with a peppery, leath-
ery finish. It’s structurally able to withstand many more 
years in bottle, so enjoy it now or give it some time. 
Either way, it’ll shine poured alongside peppery meat. 
—V.B. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $32 
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93 Seghesio 2010 Cortina Zinfandel (Dry 
Creek Valley). For full review see page 3.

abv: 14.8% Price: $38 

92 Chase 2009 Hayne Vineyard Reserve 
Zinfandel (St. Helena). This small-produc-

tion barrel selection is wildly delicious to drink. It offers 
wave after wave of sweet raspberry jam, cherry pie, milk 
chocolate, peppered beef jerky and exotic baking spices, 
wrapped into smooth, fine tannins. It’s one of the most 
complex, drinkable Zins out there. Drink now–2015. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $75 

92 Easton 2010 Rinaldi Vineyard Zinfandel 
(Fiddletown). Delicious in cola spice and 

earthy tannins, this medium-bodied Zinfandel remains 
tightly wound but obvious in its promise of years of en-
joyably structured blackberry fruit, leather and spice. 
A fine choice among all of Easton’s 2010 Zinfandels. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $28 

91 V. Sattui 2010 Black Sears Vineyard Zin-
fandel (Howell Mountain). When it comes 

to sheer extracted power, Zinfandel doesn’t get more 
massive than this. Several things come together. Zin’s 
wild, briary flavors of currants and raisins are here with 
fantastic concentration, along with notes of licorice, bit-
ter dark chocolate and exotic spices. Howell Mountain’s 
famously hard tannins co-star. The alcohol is high and 
heady, and discloses itself with jalapeño pepper heat. 
Not for everyone, but a great evocation of its style. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.6% Price: $42 

90 Chase 2009 Hayne Vineyard Zinfandel 
(St. Helena). A wonderfully balanced, rich 

Zin. It’s ripe, fruity and spicy, offering powerful fla-
vors of sweet berry jam, chocolate, licorice, bacon, va-
nilla bean, black pepper and sandalwood. The alcohol 
is high, but if it wasn’t, this Zin wouldn’t be as good. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $45 

90 Clif Family 2010 Gary’s Improv Zinfandel 
(Napa Valley). Give this Zin credit for sheer 

volume. It’s black in color, hard in tannins and amaz-
ingly concentrated in blackberry and currant fruit, with 
all kinds of spicy, licorice nuances. So big, so bold, it’s 
almost a food group of its own. Not particularly subtle, 
but wants to be paired with richly sauced beef, poultry 
or game dishes. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $32 

90 Easton 2011 Zinfandel (Amador County). 
Easton’s largest-production Zinfandel, and ear-

liest release, exhibits mushroomy earth tones around a 
core of baked plum and leathery spice. Soft and round, 
very accessible and ready to drink, the finish underlines 
those leathery jolts—the wine would be perfect with 
barbecue. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

90 Gauthier 2011 Los Chamizal Vineyard 
Zinfandel (Sonoma Valley). Expensive, but 

aims for a Zinfandel touchdown and largely succeeds. 

With firm tannins and acids, it has explosive flavors of 
wild forest berries, currants, spices and oak that are 
complex enough to warrant a second, maybe even a 
third glass. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $42 

90 Quivira 2010 Quest Zinfandel (Dry Creek 
Valley). Based on Zinfandel, and blended with 

Petite Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine explores 
the shabby-chic side of the street. It’s a little country in 
the spicy, briary flavors, a little city in the refined black 
currants and fine tannins. A versatile, full-bodied red 
wine for drinking now. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $38 

90 Sbragia 2010 Gino’s Vineyard Zinfandel 
(Dry Creek Valley). This single-vineyard Zin-

fandel manages to rein its wild power, taming it down 
and allowing the wine to feel elegant. That’s not so easy, 
when you have a wine with such high alcohol and super-
ripe fruit. The wild blueberry and blackberry fruit has a 
brambly edge, but the tannin-acid balance is fine. Drink 
over the next eight years as the wine subtlely loses fruit 
and gains earthy complexities. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $30 

90 Vermeil 2010 Frediani Vineyard Zinfandel 
(Calistoga). Zin hardly gets riper or fruitier 

than this. Blended with a little Petite Sirah, which ac-
counts for the tannins and depth, it’s jam-packed with 
wild berries, currants, licorice, cocoa, black pepper and 
sandalwood, while high alcohol gives it a rich, glycerine 
mouthfeel. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $42 

89 Beauregard 2010 Beauregard Ranch Zin-
fandel (Ben Lomond Mountain). A big, 

bold, tannic Zinfandel, the kind that needs richly sauced 
barbecued and roasted meats to tame it into submis-
sion. It’s peppery, with brooding black currant, licorice 
and teriyaki beef flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $45 

89 Rock Wall 2010 Jesse’s Vineyard Zinfan-
del (Contra Costa County). Rock Wall’s Jes-

se, from 120-year-old grapes, is no shy wine, and it’ll hit 
you first with a black peppery intensity that verges on 
insane. From there, its soft, round shoulders surround 
blackberry, leathery and tea streaks accented on the fin-
ish by dark chocolate flavors that linger around a while. 
—V.B. 
abv: 16.1% Price: $30 

89 Sbragia 2010 La Promessa Zinfandel 
(Dry Creek Valley). So high in alcohol, it’s al-

most like a Port, with heady, tannic flavors of blackber-
ries, black currants, dark chocolate and sweet oak. You 
can drink it now with barbecue, but it should age the 
next 10 years with ease. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 15.9% Price: $34 

88 Amador Foothill Winery 2009 Esola Vine-
yard-Old Vine Zinfandel (Shenandoah 

Valley). From 62-year-old, dry-farmed vines, the Esola 
Zinfandel is leathery, full of tobacco and dust surround-
ed by spicy red fruit. With great structure and savori-

ness, it’s soft with a light, lingering finish and will devel-
op further with grace another 5–7 years. —V.B. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $20 

88 Birdland 2010 Barn Owl Zin Zinfandel 
(Paso Robles). You can smell the Zinniness 

a mile away with the first teasings of wild berries, for-
est nettles, licorice, exotic spices, tobacco and dried cur-
rants. It’s a rich, softly tannic wine, and quite successful, 
although it is a little ripe in the finish. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $19 

88 Carol Shelton 2009 Karma Zin Bastoni 
Vineyard Zinfandel (Sonoma County). A 

bruiser of a Zin: Brash, bold and briary. It’s stuffed with 
powerful blackberry, black currant, tobacco and pepper 
flavors, and strongly suggests spicy dishes, like Szech-
uan beef. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $33 

88 Carol Shelton 2009 Rocky Reserve Flor-
ence Vineyard Zinfandel (Rockpile). Like 

your Zins big and in-your-face? This one’s for you, with 
its richly tannic, concentrated black currant, licorice, 
cola and pepper flavors and long, spicy finish. It’s high 
in alcohol, but that’s Rockpile Zin for you. Drink now 
with great barbecue. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $35 

88 Eberle 2009 Wine Bush Vineyard 60% / 
Steinbeck Vineyard 40% Zinfandel (Paso 

Robles). Made in a softer, gentler style, almost with 
the body of a Pinot Noir. But the flavors are intensely 
concentrated, suggesting blackberries, black currants, 
cola, mocha and pepper. It’s an easy Zin to drink now. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $26 

88 Mikami Vineyards 2010 Zinfandel (Lodi). 
A smooth and silky Zinfandel with a great nose 

of subtle spice, its fruit hiding in the background, Oak-
land-based Mikami coaxes good things out of its Lodi 
grapes, from structure and jam to a vanilla-laced finish. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $39 

88 Quivira 2010 Zinfandel (Dry Creek Val-
ley). Classic Dry Creek Zin, tannic and filled 

with briary, brambly wild berry, currant, anise, leather, 
peppercorn and sandalwood flavors. Brings elegance to 
Zin’s rustic personality. Great upscale barbecue wine, or 
try with a chicken or beef stew. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $22 

88 Quivira 2010 Grist Vineyard / Katz-Absh-
er Vineyard Zinfandel (Dry Creek Valley). 

Tastes overtly decadent, with brown sugar and glycer-
ine richness riding over the wild cherry, currant, lico-
rice and bacon flavors. The tannic structure is very pure 
and refined. The sweetness suggests pairing with richly-
sauced barbecue. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $45 

88 Seghesio 2011 Zinfandel (Sonoma Coun-
ty). This large-production Zin has lots to like, 

beginning with the smooth, dry tannins and continu-
ing through the classic flavors of black currants, briary 
forest berries and exotic spices. It contains some Petite 
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Sirah, which gives it added body and depth. Drink now 
with barbecue, beef tacos and pepperoni pizza. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $24 

88 V. Sattui 2010 Quaglia Vineyard Old Vine 
Zinfandel (Napa Valley). With massively high 

alcohol, this is a big, heady, full-bodied Zin. It has pow-
erful raisin, currant, licorice and spice flavors. Drink up 
and enjoy, but bring a designated driver. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $42 

88 Vermeil 2010 Luvisi Vineyard Zinfan-
del (Calistoga). Gigantic, huge, enormously 

extracted Zinfandel. So strong, it’s practically a food 
group. Offers tiers of raspberries, cherries, blackber-
ries, black currants, raisins, dark chocolate and spices. 
The alcohol level is very high, giving it a hot finish. It’s a 
classic example of this old vine, superripe style. —S.H. 
abv: 15.8% Price: $42 

87 Carol Shelton 2009 ’Xander Zin Harris-
Kratka Vineyard Zinfandel (Alexander 

Valley). Few Zins get this powerful and extracted. It 
just explodes in the mouth with gigantic flavors of black-
berries, currants, tobacco, exotic spices and cocoa. Yet 
the finish is thoroughly dry. Alcohol is high, as it tends 
to be on these Sonoma Zins. A natural for barbecue. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $33 

87 Carol Shelton 2009 Treborce Vineyard 
Zinfandel (Dry Creek Valley). There’s a bri-

ary, brambly note to this rustic Zin, with its edgy tannins 
and spicy black currant, cola, tobacco and anise flavors. 
Will last for several years in the bottle, but best enjoyed 
now for freshness. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $33 

87 Easton 2010 E Zinfandel (Fiddletown). A 
satisfying Zinfandel that’s ready to drink, acces-

sible and softly textured. Easton’s “E” has a lot of earthy 
fruit to offer and is a good value given its provenance. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $22 

87 McFadden Vineyard 2010 Old Vine-40th 
Anniversary Edition Zinfandel (Mendoci-

no). While super light in color and texture, this old-vine 
Zinfandel is undaunting, with a subtle intermingling of 
jammy cherry and mint flavors. Made to commemorate 
McFadden’s 40 years of farming, it’s a throwback in col-
or and personality to a different time and place in Zin-
fandel. —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

87 Stuhlmuller Vineyards 2010 Estate Zin-
fandel (Alexander Valley). Shows the headi-

ness of this warm part of Sonoma County, with enor-
mously rich blackberry, cherry, chocolate and Cognac 
flavors that finish deep and long, with a burn of alcohol. 
Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $28 

87 V. Sattui 2010 Crow Ridge Vineyard An-
cient Vine Zinfandel (Russian River Val-

ley). Zin’s rustic personality becomes downright pushy 
with this country-style wine. It’s high and hot in alcohol, 
with briary wild berry, currant, licorice and cola flavors 

that go on into a long, spicy finish. Perfect for summer 
barbecue, but it does go to your head fast. —S.H. 
abv: 15.4% Price: $37 

87 V. Sattui 2010 Gilsson Vineyard Old Vine 
Zinfandel (Russian River Valley). What this 

Zin lacks in elegance it more than makes up for in sheer 
power. It’s high in alcohol and brawny in the mouth, 
with muscular tannins and ripe flavors of currants, rai-
sins, dates and sandalwood. Defines this style of Zin, al-
though it’s not for everyone. —S.H. 
abv: 15% Price: $38 

86 Bump 2009 HB Family Vineyard Zinfan-
del (Sonoma Valley). An easy-drinking wine 

offering plenty of Zinny pleasure. It’s medium-bodied 
and velvety, with rich, ripe raspberry, cherry, tobacco, 
brown sugar and spice flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $28 

86 Wilson 2010 Molly’s Zinfandel (Dry 
Creek Valley). A strong, briary Zin, rich in 

brown sugar, blueberry jam, raisin, mocha and spice fla-
vors. Enormously high alcohol makes it hot and glycer-
ine in texture, but like it or not, it’s a fine example of its 
genre. —S.H. 
abv: 16.2% Price: $36 

86 Wilson 2010 Reserve Zinfandel (Sonoma 
County). Very high alcohol gives this wine a 

burn, but without this super-ripeness, it wouldn’t be this 
strong. Offers a blast of blackberry jam, raisin, licorice, 
dark chocolate and sweet cedar flavors, wrapped into 
firm tannins. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $34 

85 Deep Purple 2011 Zinfandel (Lodi). This 
is a good value Zinfandel. Its label was modeled 

after the Fillmore’s better days of poster art, meant to 
appeal to Baby Boomer rock lovers everywhere. Spicy 
and not overbearing, it’ll work for casual jam sessions 
and/or barbecues. —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

85 Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi 2011 
Zinfandel (California). For full review see 

page 8. Best Buy. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $8 

84 Alexander Valley Vineyards 2010 Temp-
tation Zinfandel (California). Lusty and 

sweet, with sugary cherry, blackberry and spice flavors, 
wrapped into Zin’s firm tannins. Drink with simple fare, 
like burgers and pizza. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $14 

84 Campus Oaks 2010 Old Vine Zinfandel 
(Lodi). Juicy, jammy, tasting of red licorice and 

bright blackberry fruit, with dusty undertones and a bite 
of coffee on the finish, this is a good-value Zinfandel 
from old Lodi vines. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $10 

84 Earthquake 2011 Zinfandel (Lodi). A wine 
called Earthquake is never going to be shy and 

retiring, especially from Lodi-grown fruit, so consider 
this truth in advertising. Big and unquestionably bold, 

this is a smoky, oaky, huge hit-you-in-the-face-with-fruit 
wine, full of blackberry and tobacco flavor. —V.B. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $26 

84 Michael David 2010 Lust Zinfandel 
(Lodi). This wine calls itself “a bit slutty” in 

its marketing materials and yes, like a high-priced call 
girl, it’s long on perfume and smoke. From there, this 
gigantic, mind-stopping wine is mouth-filling in vanilla, 
blackberry, oak and chocolate. You’ll need a cigarette 
after you’re done. —V.B. 
abv: 16.9% Price: $59 

SANGIOVESE

88 Santa Barbara Winery 2009 Stolpman 
Vineyard Sangiovese (Santa Ynez Val-

ley). One of the better examples of Sangiovese out 
there, in a difficult field. You have to credit the fine vine-
yard iocated in the emerging Ballard Canyon section of 
the valley. The acidity is brisk, as it tends to be in this 
variety, and the finish is thoroughly dry, with flavors of 
cherries and tobacco. Try as a lighter alternative to Zin-
fandel. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $25 

86 August Ridge 2007 Estate Grown San-
giovese (Paso Robles). High alcohol marks 

this wine, giving it a burn, especially after you swallow. 
Other than that, it’s soft in acids and tannins, with cher-
ry and currant flavors. At nearly six years old, it’s giving 
its best now. —S.H. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $28 

85 Pietra Santa 2009 Estate Grown San-
giovese (Cienega Valley). This is an easy-

drinking red wine, medium bodied and spicy, with ber-
ry, cherry and sweet tobacco flavors. It’s like Zinfandel, 
only lighter. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

PINOT NOIR

95 Black Kite 2010 River Turn Pinot Noir 
(Anderson Valley). Wow. Black Kite’s River 

Turn, one of of its three annual block designates, is in-
vigoratingly inviting, a heady mix of floral cherry pie, 
bright, full and ripe with a balanced backbone of acid-
ity and a gentle hint of gingerbread. This wine is ready 
to enjoy this second, but if you can help yourself, it’ll 
also hold up for several years in the cellar and no mat-
ter when you decide to drink it, pair exquisitely with a 
range of deftly mannered food. —V.B. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $55 

95 Bonaccorsi 2010 Fiddlestix Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Shows the ripe vo-

luptuousness that this vineyard always brings to Pinot 
Noir, as well as near-perfect balance. So rich, so deli-
cious, it’s hard not to drink the whole bottle. Waves of 
raspberry and cherry preserves, date-nut bread, white 
pepper, brown sugar, vanilla and toast are wrapped in a 
silky texture, with gorgeous acidity and smooth tannins. 
Drink over the next six years. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 
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95 Cassiopeia 2010 Wentzel Vineyard Clone 
667 Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley). A very 

pretty expression of Sean Thackrey’s Cassiopeia’s clon-
al experimentation, gorgeously floral and well rounded, 
with bright, concentrated, lush flavors of cherry with a 
light layering of spice. Well integrated, it’s a standout 
among standouts. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $45 

94 Black Kite 2010 Stony Terrace Pinot Noir 
(Anderson Valley). More subtle at first than 

the 2010 River Turn, Stony Terrace, another of Black 
Kite’s yearly single-block designates, is earthy, savory 
and dense. Mouth filling in its juicy red and blue fruit 
flavor, it’s silky and entirely seductive. Well integrated 
and structured, it’s another fine choice for the table and 
for cellaring another 5–7 years. —V.B. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $55 

94 Bonaccorsi 2010 Cargasacchi Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Making Pinot 

Noir this sensually delicious is only half the effort. The 
challenge is to provide balance. Winemaker Jenne Lee 
Bonaccorsi succeeds wildly with this wine. The vine-
yard is planted entirely with the Dijon clone 115, and 
the wine shows the purest raspberry and cherry fruit—
focused and intense. Yet there are all sorts of earthy, 
mushroomy, oaky complexities. Gorgeous now, and will 
hold for at least six years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 

94 Bonaccorsi 2010 Sebastiano Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Astonishingly 

deep in flavor, offering an explosion of the ripest cher-
ries and raspberries imaginable. Additional notes of 
toasty oak, brown sugar and cinnamon spice make this 
Pinot irresistible, while the acidity brings all the rich-
ness to life. Drink now–2016. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $45 

94 Cassiopeia 2010 Wentzel Vineyard Clone 
115 Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley). Ethe-

really light with delicate red cherry flavor, this Pinot is 
soft, complex and interesting, with a racy herbal streak 
lurking in the background. Think a ham-and-cheese 
quiche gingerly sprinkled with thyme and oregano. So 
distinctive, one wonders what grows near this particular 
set of vines on the Wentzel Vineyard. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $45 

94 Siduri 2011 Keefer Ranch Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Russian River Valley). For full review 

see page 3. Cellar Selection.  
abv: 14.2% Price: $52 

93 Bjornstad 2009 Hellenthal Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Sonoma Coast). Greg Bjornstad 

brings his deft touch to this lovely wine. Hard to imag-
ine a better restaurant Pinot for the wine list, with food-
friendly bright acidity. It’s light and silky, brisk in acidity, 
and compellingly rich. The raspberry and cherry fruit 
has earthy notes of mushrooms, giving the wine great 
complexity. Good as it is now, it will easily develop bot-
tle notes over the next 5–6 years. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $50 

93 Bjornstad 2009 Keefer Ranch Pinot Noir 
(Green Valley). A fancy Pinot Noir from this 

coveted vineyard. The wine is very rich and slightly high 
in alcohol, offering deep flavors of oak-inspired raspber-
ry jam, softened cola and bacon, brightened with crisp 
acidity and chewy in finely-ground tannins. Lovely to 
drink now, but try giving it 4–5 years for all the parts to 
knit together. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $50 

93 Black Kite 2010 Kite’s Rest Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Anderson Valley). Pretty, struc-

tured, layered and bright, Kite’s Rest is a blend of all 
three block designates found on the 12-acre Black Kite 
Vineyard on the southern side of the Anderson Valley. 
The wine highlights attributes found in its sister wines. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 

93 Bonaccorsi 2010 Bien Nacido Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley). A terrific 

Pinot, wonderful for drinking now, and should develop 
some bottle complexity over the next 5–6 years. Real-
ly shows off that flashy Bien Nacido character, offering 
wildly rich cherry and persimmon flavors, balanced with 
brisk acidity and a dusting of fuzzy tannins. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $45 

93 Donum 2010 East Slope Estate Grown Pi-
not Noir (Carneros). Here’s a complex young 

wine, vastly ripe and expressive, yet with the balance to 
age. Marked by a squeeze of citrusy acidity, it’s rich in 
cherry pie flavors that are wrapped into softly firm tan-
nins. There’s a touch of beetroot that gives it an earthy 
complexity. A very interesting example of Carneros that 
should improve for 5–6 years, if not longer. Cellar Se-
lection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $90 

93 RN Estate 2011 Solomon Hills Vineyards 
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley). Beautiful 

and lush, with wildly delicious raspberry, cherry and red 
currant flavors. That’s not all. There are fine mineral 
notes, the acidity is near perfect, and the tannins are 
soft, ripe and succulent. Balanced in alcohol and gor-
geous to drink now, making it one of the best Solomon 
Hills Pinots ever. —S.H. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $49 

92 Bjornstad 2009 Van der Kamp Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Sonoma Mountain). So deli-

cious to drink now, it’s easy to overlook the complex-
ity and ageworthiness of this Pinot. It’s vastly rich in 
raspberry jam, butterscotch and vanilla flavors, housed 
in an airy, silky texture. Good as it is, this wine should 
gain traction over the next 5–6 years. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

92 Cassiopeia 2010 Wentzel Vineyard Clone 
114 Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley). Boli-

nas-based Sean Thackrey’s new project, Cassiopeia is 
centered on one block from a single Anderson Valley 
vineyard. His quest was to see what four different Pi-
not Noir clones on one rootstock, all the same age, and 
treated otherwise similarly, could become once turned 
into wine. This, the 114, is lightly rendered, though de-

ceptively full and meaty, tasting of dark cherry and herb. 
—V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $45 

92 Donum 2010 Tenth Anniversary Estate 
Grown Pinot Noir (Carneros). Extraordi-

narily ripe and flamboyant, starting with a tsunami of 
ripe cherry and raspberry jam, then leading to a finish 
rich in spices and warm liqueur. The wine’s tannins and 
acids fortunately provide firm structure. It’s a bit obvi-
ous now in its seductive appeal, but cellaring for 5–6 
years should bring out earthier nuances. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $120 

92 Donum 2010 West Slope Estate Grown 
Pinot Noir (Carneros). Superbly delicious, 

and packed with ripeness and style. Shows the charac-
teristics of Donum’s regular 2010 Carneros, with extra 
depth and complexity. Waves of raspberries and cher-
ries, licorice, mocha, wood spice and vanilla wash across 
the palate, always changing in fascinating ways. Should 
age well for up to a decade. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $90 

92 Fig 2010 Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley). 
Created by Joshua Klapper, the fine winemaker 

at La Fenetre, for Santa Monica’s Fig Restaurant, this 
wine is balanced in alcohol and subtle, but complex in 
its array of fruits, spices, earth, oak, tannins and acids. If 
you’re in the area, check it out. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $34 

92 Rusack 2011 Reserve Pinot Noir (Sta. 
Rita Hills). Rich and impressive, not only for 

its wealth of concentrated flavor, but for the full-bodied 
mouthfeel and overall polish. It’s showing flashy cherry, 
currant and pomegranate fruit now, but the tannins are 
fairly hefty, while the acidity is brisk and mouthwater-
ing. Wants some time in the cellar. Better after 2016. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $40 

92 Siduri 2011 Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). 
For full review see page 4. Editors’ Choice. 

abv: 14.1% Price: $32 

92 Siduri 2011 Garys’ Vineyard Pinot Noir 
(Santa Lucia Highlands). Raw-boned, ag-

gressive in tannins and powerful in fruit, in the manner 
of a young Garys’ Pinot. While it’s not ready to drink, it 
does show commanding flavors of black cherries, cur-
rants, cola and mushrooms that aren’t going anywhere 
anytime soon. Try drinking it after 2016. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $52 

92 Siduri 2011 Rosella’s Vineyard Pinot Noir 
(Santa Lucia Highlands). A huge wine, mas-

sively extracted with raspberry and cherry jam fruit, 
with complex hints of mocha, cola, vanilla, buttered 
toast and wood spice. The richness is balanced by firm 
acidity, smooth tannins and a stony minerality. Seems 
to be offering its best now and over the next 3–4 years. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $52 
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92 Siduri 2011 Soberanes Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands). A fine wine 

that shows the complexity and volume of the Santa Lu-
cia Highlands. The wine is thoroughly dry and fairly 
full-bodied for a Pinot Noir, offering rich black cherry, 
currant and mineral flavors. Its depth and sturdy tan-
nins suggest cellaring for 5–6 years. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $48 

92 Whitcraft 2011 Pence Ranch Clone 828 
Pinot Noir (Santa Ynez Valley). A delicious-

ly likeable Pinot Noir, sweet as a raspberry crumble pie, 
yet with qualities of mushrooms, minerals and some-
thing formidable from the earth that give it great com-
plexity. The winemaker, Drake Whitcraft, has kept the 
alcohol to a relatively low 13.4% by volume, so the wine 
feels light and airy. Yet it possesses great seriousness. 
The vineyard is within a touchdown pass of the Santa 
Rita Hills boundary. Drink now–2020. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 
abv: 13.4% Price: $50 

91 Alysian 2010 Hallberg Vineyard Cross-
roads Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). A 

lovely Pinot Noir whose light, silky texture houses enor-
mously complex flavors. The alcohol is nice and low, giv-
ing the cherry and pomegranate fruit a limpid translu-
cence. Delicious now, and should develop for 5–6 years. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $55 

91 Black Kite 2010 Redwood’s Edge Pinot 
Noir (Anderson Valley). A block of vines set 

literally near a grove of Redwood trees, the 2010 Red-
wood’s Edge is structured and slightly austere and elu-
sive, a concentrated rendering of deep, dark red fruit, 
lavender and woody undertones that’s incredibly deli-
cious. —V.B. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $55 

91 Lafond 2009 Lafond Vineyard Martin Ray 
Clone Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Made 

in the earthy style this pioneering winery is known for, 
showing mushroom-inflected wild strawberries, spices 
and sandalwood. The acid-tannin balance is such that 
this Pinot could age up to 6–8 years. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $48 

91 RN Estate 2011 Fiddlestix Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). A massive wine, rich 

and forward in black cherry and raspberry jam, red cur-
rant, bacon and sandalwood flavors. Structural integrity 
fortunately provides balance by way of crisp acidity, firm 
tannins and a rocky minerality. Enjoyable now, after de-
canting, and should age through 2019. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $49 

91 Rusack 2010 Pinot Noir (Santa Barbara 
County). Rusack’s basic Pinot, with a coun-

ty-wide appellation, is a bargain, even though it’s not 
cheap. It shows real class and finesse, with an elegant 
mouthfeel and brisk acidity highlighting cherry, cran-
berry, licorice and sandalwood flavors. Drink over the 
next 2–3 years. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $30 

91 Venge 2011 Bacigalupi Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Russian River Valley). For full review 

see page 5. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $58 

91 W.H. Smith 2010 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). For full review see page 5.

abv: 14.2% Price: $30 

91 Westerly 2010 Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). 
For full review see page 5. Cellar Selection. 

abv: 14.4% Price: $45 

91 Whitcraft 2011 Pence Ranch Pinot Noir 
(Santa Ynez Valley). Give this lovely Pinot 

Noir a few hours in the decanter and serve now with 
your best lamb and steak entrées. It’s dry, refined in 
the acid-tannin balance and deliciously complex, with 
waves of raspberries and cherries, pie crust, baking spic-
es and toasted oak. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $35 

91 Whitcraft 2009 Morning Dew Ranch Bar-
rel Select Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley). 

This Pinot Noir opens with a soft intensity of raspberry 
liqueur and cherry tart with a sprinkling of orange peel. 
Unfined and unfiltered, it’s subdued and structured, an 
intriguing example of the dual power and finesse be-
hind Morning Dew Ranch, Burt Williams’s vineyard in 
Philo. —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $75 

90 Azari 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast). 
At nearly four years of age, this Pinot is in an 

awkward phase. Tasted in March, it was dry, tannic and 
oaky, with powerful red fruit and mocha flavors. There’s 
a distinctly funky, animal note that lends interest. Hold 
until 2015 or so. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $70 

90 Bonaccorsi 2010 Melville Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Shows exuberant fruit 

flavors of raspberries and cherries, with plenty of sweet, 
toasty oak. It’s a fine wine, brisk in acidity and softly tan-
nic, and lovely as it tastes now, it should gradually evolve 
in the bottle for several years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $45 

90 Carol Shelton 2011 Larson Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Carneros). This is made in a lower 

alcohol, more elegant style, drier and leaner than some 
other Pinots, but perhaps more food-friendly and age-
able as a result. It shows cherry, cola and herb flavors, 
richly oaked and balanced with acidity. Try cellaring it 
for 5–6 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $38 

90 Cassiopeia 2010 Wentzel Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Anderson Valley). A blend of Sean 

Thackrey’s four Pinot clones, all grown in one block of 
the Wentzel Vineyard, this wine is a baby still, soft and 
lush and ready to develop further. Interesting to taste 
now, with hints of each of its clonal brethren. Give this 
wine another 3–5 years and see which has taken front 
row. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $45 

90 Cassiopeia 2010 Wentzel Vineyard Clone 
777 Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley). With a 

depth of ripe cherry flavor, Sean Thackrey’s Wentzel 
Clone 777, shows concentration and weight, with a rip-
er, fleshier and bolder character than its clonal compan-
ions grown in the same vineyard block. —V.B. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $45 

90 Donum 2010 Estate Grown Pinot Noir 
(Carneros). For full review see page 6. 

abv: 14.5% Price: $72 

90 Donum 2010 Estate Grown Pinot Noir 
(Russian River Valley). Shows its California 

origins in very ripe, lush and soft flavors of raspberries 
and cherries, creamy chocolate frosting and red cur-
rants. Plenty of oak adds wood spice and toast. A big, 
generous wine, flashy and incredibly rich, if lacking a bit 
in subtlety. Drink soon. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $72 

90 Joseph Jewell 2010 Floodgate Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). The win-

ery has a good track record with this vineyard, and with 
the 2010, they’ve produced another fine one. Although 
it has a lush, creamy, drink-me-now quality, it’s actually 
quite complex with fresh raspberries and red currants. 
Drink by 2017 or so. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: NA Price: $42 

90 Joseph Jewell 2010 Hallberg Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). This is 

made in the emerging low alcohol style, measuring just 
over 13% abv. But there’s nothing light about the fla-
vors, which are immensely rich in cherry pie, raspberry 
Newton, vanilla and spice flavors. The fruit is somewhat 
forward now. Give it up to eight years in the cellar to 
mellow. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: NA Price: $50 

90 MacPhail 2010 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). For full review see page 6. 

abv: 14.3% Price: $39 

90 Talisman 2009 Gunsalus Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Russian River Valley). Exceptionally 

rich and ripe in raspberry and cherry jam fruit, bright-
ened by crisp acidity and housed in dusty tannins. Gains 
extra points for earthy, mushroomy complexity. Give it 
up to six years in the cellar to resolve its youthful diffi-
culties. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $44 

90 Talisman 2009 Red Dog Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Sonoma Mountain). This is a very fine, 

strong Pinot Noir. Ripened under the California sun, 
the wine boasts flashy cherry, red currant, pomegran-
ate, persimmon and cocoa flavors. The silky texture is 
pure Pinot. Fine to drink now, and should develop over 
the next 6–8 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

90 W.H. Smith 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). Beginning to show some age, with 

the primary raspberry and cherry flavors showing notes 
of mushrooms, and the tannins softening just a little. 
Should continue to glide path for another 5–6 years be-
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fore it falls apart, but right now, it’s an interesting wine 
with some true complexity. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $30 

90 Whitcraft 2008 Aubaine Vineyards Pinot 
Noir (San Luis Obispo County). One of the 

last ’08s to be released, this Pinot still tastes as fresh as 
a daisy. The acidity is mouthwatering, while the rasp-
berry, cherry and currant fruit still shows its primary, 
just-picked quality. Still, there are subtle signs of aging: 
a hint of dried fruits, a touch of mushroom and leath-
er. The wine is going through a funny phase now, and 
should emerge just fine after 2016. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $60 

89 Alysian 2010 Floodgate Vineyard Rock 
Hill Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). 

Ripe, forward flavors of raspberries, cherries and cola 
mark this Pinot Noir. It’s gentle in the mouth and nice 
and low in alcohol. Seems too soft for aging, so drink 
over the next 2–3 years with a great steak. —S.H. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $55 

89 Cartograph 2010 Perli Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Mendocino Ridge). Light in color and 

texture, with faint mushroom and earth tones and wispy 
swirls of cherry, this Pinot is silky with perceptible acid-
ity and a finish of spicy mint. It’s structured enough in 
body to pair beautifully with a range of food. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $44 

89 Donum 2010 Reserve Estate Grown Pi-
not Noir (Russian River Valley). As ripe as 

Donum’s regular 2010 Russian River Pinot is, this re-
serve is even richer. It’s certainly impressive for sheer 
power, but is too much of a good thing, flooding the 
mouth with so much soft, ripe, oaky raspberry and cher-
ry flamboyance as to lose subtlety. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $90 

89 Gary Farrell 2010 Russian River Selec-
tion Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). 

Silky and elegant, this lovely Pinot is dry and crisp with 
acidity. It boasts succulent flavors of cherries, persim-
mons and cola, and finishes with a touch of sweet, toasty 
oak. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $42 

89 Gauthier 2010 Rockin H Ranch Vine-
yards Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast). Lots to 

like in this dry, smoothly tannic Pinot. It has complex 
berry, cola, pomegranate and spice flavors, and feels el-
egant and serious. Should offer good drinking over the 
next six years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $35 

89 Gloria Ferrer 2008 Jose S. Ferrer Pinot 
Noir (Carneros). Toasty oak, cherry candy, soft-

ened cola and red licorice flavors combine to make this 
reserve-style Pinot Noir very rich. It’s sweet in fruit and 
vanilla in the middle palate, yet finishes firmly dry, with 
a scour of tannins. Feels a bit heavy now, but may be go-
ing through an awkward phase. Try aging it until 2015. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $40 

89 Joseph Jewell 2010 Appian Way Vine-
yards Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley). 

Lots of lusciousiness in this dry, tart young Pinot Noir. 
With its citrusy acidity, it tastes of sour cherries, pome-
granates and cranberries, a wine to get the mouth wa-
tering. Lamb chops are an obvious antidote, but a fine 
rare steak willl do just fine. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: NA Price: $45 

89 Lafond 2009 Arita Hills Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Sta. Rita Hills). Tight and scattered 

right out of the bottle, marked by acidity, fresh fruit, 
firm tannins and sweet oak. The balance seems to be 
there for this wine to develop some admirable quali-
ties about 5–6 years down the road. Cellar Selection. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 

89 Martellotto 2011 Les Bon Temps Roule 
Pinot Noir (Santa Barbara County). This is 

a very dry Pinot Noir, lowish in alcohol by current stan-
dards. It’s not showing particularly well now, with a sour 
cherry and cranberry tartness that makes the mouth wa-
ter. You can chew on this wine and it reveals plenty of 
mushroomy, meaty complexities, but it remains aloof 
and tough. Give it at least five years in a good cellar. 
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $55 

89 Talisman 2009 Spring Hill Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Sonoma Coast). There’s no doubt that 

this is an exceptionally ripe, delicious Pinot Noir. It’s 
rich in black cherry pie and red currant flavors that sink 
in deep and last into a long, spicy finish. Brisk acidity 
and dusty tannins provide fortunate balance. Good as 
it is now, you might want to age it for six years and see 
what it does. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $42 

89 Whitcraft 2009 Morning Dew Ranch Pinot 
Noir (Anderson Valley). Swirl this wine vig-

orously to get it to evolve quickly in the glass and be re-
warded by pretty blueberry aromas and flavors, an inter-
esting example of a Santa Barbara winery playing with 
Anderson Valley fruit (Burt Williams’ no less). —V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $45 

88 Beauregard 2011 Muns Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Santa Cruz Mountains). It’s all about 

richness in this flashy, ripe Pinot Noir. Raspberry pie, 
cola, sugared tea, honey and buttered toast flavors flood 
the mouth, and are fortunately balanced by crisp acid-
ity. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $40 

88 Gloria Ferrer 2010 Pinot Noir (Carneros). 
This is a fruit forward, silky Pinot Noir for drink-

ing now. It has rich, appealing flavors of raspberries, red 
cherries and cola, while oak barrel aging brings notes of 
vanilla and wood spice. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $27 

88 Gnarly Head 2011 Pinot Noir (California). 
For full review see page 7. Best Buy. 

abv: 13.5% Price: $12 

88 Hook & Ladder 2011 Pinot Noir (Russian 
River Valley). Here’s an elegant Pinot for 

drinking now. It’s light and silky and dry in the mouth, 
with spicy flavors of cherry pie, rum punch and cola. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $25 

88 Siduri 2011 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast). 
Shows the crisp elegance, complexity and silki-

ness of the Sonoma Coast in a linear, appealing way for 
drinking now. The flavors suggest tart cranberries and 
sour cherries, with a hint of sweet heirloom tomato. 
—S.H. 
abv: 12.9% Price: $32 

88 Talisman 2009 Adastra Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Los Carneros). Sweetly extracted fruit 

and oak star in this rich Pinot Noir. It has flavors of 
raspberry jam, cherry pop tart, vanilla, buttered toast, 
brown sugar and cinnamon. All this richness is balanced 
by brisk, mouthwatering acidity. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $50 

88 Terlato 2010 Pinot Noir (Russian River 
Valley). Pretty pricey, but it’s a lovely Pinot 

Noir. Offers lots of upfront raspberry and cherry tart 
flavors, with a jacket of sweet, smoky oak. The mouth-
feel is nice and light. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $60 

87 Black Ridge 2009 Pinot Noir (Santa Cruz 
Mountains). Flashy and impressive, if a bit soft 

and candied, with a drink-me-now easiness. The flavors 
suggest raspberries and cherries that have been gener-
ously oaked. Seems to be giving its best now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $44 

87 Corkscrew 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast). This ’09 shows real varietal and coastal 

character. It’s bone dry, vibrant in acidity and flavorful 
in cherry pie, Dr. Pepper cola and sweet oak. Balanced 
and gentle, it’s an easy wine to like now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $32 

87 Holman Ranch 2010 Estate Grown Pinot 
Noir (Carmel Valley). This inland Monterey 

appellation is better known for Cabernet Sauvignon. 
The warm weather shows in the wine’s soft mouthfeel 
and ripe, one-dimensional flavors of cherries, cola and 
currants. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $33 

87 Holman Ranch 2010 Hunter’s Cuvée Pi-
not Noir (Carmel Valley). Tart, citrusy acid-

ity backs up cranberry, pomegranate and spice flavors in 
this dry, silky young Pinot Noir. It’s somewhat brusque 
right out of the bottle, so give it a brief decant before 
pouring. —S.H. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $40 

87 Jeff Gordon 2010 Leo Pinot Noir (So-
noma Coast). This style of Pinot is almost 

candied, with flavors of cherry pie, brown sugar and 
buttered toast with raspberry jam. Tasty, if a little one 
dimensionsal. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $56 

87 Joseph Jewell 2010 Pinot Noir (Russian 
River Valley). Rich, upfront raspberry and 

cherry pie, tart red currant and sweet sandalwood fla-
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vors mark this Pinot. It’s not one to age, but shows plen-
ty of Russian River Valley style and flash. —S.H. 
abv: NA Price: $33 

87 Lafond 2010 SRH Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita 
Hills). A good, useful Pinot that starts out a 

little brusque and sharp, then turns sweetly jammy in 
raspberries and cola. Not an ager, but decant it for a few 
hours. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $27 

87 Talisman 2009 Wildcat Mountain Vine-
yard Pinot Noir (Los Carneros). Deli-

cious in cherry jam, mocha and spice flavors, with a 
silky mouthfeel. But it’s heavy and rich for a Pinot Noir. 
Could be Grenache. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $48 

86 Beauregard 2011 Byington Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Santa Cruz Mountains). Enor-

mously extracted fruit marks this wine. It’s technically 
dry and wonderfully brisk in acidity, but so rich in rasp-
berry jam, brown sugar and oak, it’s remarkably lush in 
style. —S.H. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $40 

86 Gauthier 2011 Richmond Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Carneros). This is an eccentric Pinot 

Noir that’s dry, strong and tart in acidity, with moderate 
alcohol and shows an interesting petrol, resinous note. 
The silky frames sour cherry candy, spice and sandal-
wood flavors. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

85 Lincourt 2010 Lindsay’s Pinot Noir (Sta. 
Rita Hills). There’s lots of upfront raspberry 

and cherry sour-candy fruit flavors in this lush, oaky Pi-
not. It’s a bit one-dimensional and scoury, but fine for 
everyday purposes. Drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

84 Chamisal Vineyards 2012 Stainless Uno-
aked Pinot Noir (Central Coast). One of 

the few Pinots that dares to show itself without oak 
barrel influence. The fruit flavors are strong and pure, 
suggesting raspberries, cherries and spices, while crisp 
acidity provides mouthwatering balance. Drink with a 
great hamburger. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $24 

84 Murphy-Goode 2011 Pinot Noir (Califor-
nia). A simple, direct Pinot Noir, light and silky 

in the mouth, with jammy raspberry, cherry, date and 
brown sugar flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

84 Steelhead Vineyards 2011 Pinot Noir 
(Sonoma County). Good but standard Pinot 

Noir. It’s soft and silky, with ripe flavors of raspberries, 
softened Dr. Pepper and brown sugar. —S.H. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $15 

82 Carmel Road 2011 Pinot Noir (Arroyo 
Seco). Soft and syrupy, with sugary raspberry 

and oak flavors. Lacks zest and balance. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

RED BLENDS

92 Crosby Roamann 2010 Cupiens Videre 
Lucem Crosby’s Reserve (Napa Valley). 

For full review see page 4.
abv: 14.5% Price: $135 

91 Bon Niche 2010 Voutes Arches (Paso Ro-
bles). An unusual blend of Malbec and Petit 

Verdot, with a splash of Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine 
is quite a success. It’s dry, full bodied and complex, with 
blackberry tart, blueberry, dark chocolate, cassis and ce-
dar flavors leading to a long, exotically spicy finish. The 
tannins are strong, suggesting ageability. Fine now, and 
could develop in interesting directions over the next six 
years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

91 Larner 2009 Elemental Red Wine (San-
ta Ynez Valley). What a great red wine for 

drinking now. It has the structure of a fine Merlot, soft 
and refined, yet the flavors are pure Southern Rhône. 
There’s an umami smoked meatiness to the blackberry 
jam and black currant fruit, while a touch of oak adds 
just the right note of sweet toast. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $36 

91 Nicora 2010 G-S-M (Paso Robles). Soft-
ly tannic, rich and enormously enjoyable, this 

Rhône-style blend offers lush flavors of raspberries, 
cherries, milk chocolate, crispy bacon, black pepper 
and sandalwood. The alcohol is heady, but balanced 
with fine acidity. Drink over the next two years for fresh-
ness. —S.H. 
abv: 15.8% Price: $48 

91 ONX 2010 Moxie (Paso Robles). For full 
review see page 5. 

abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

91 ONX 2010 Praetorian (Paso Robles). For 
full review see page 5.

abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

91 RN Estate 2010 Harmonie des Cepag-
es (Paso Robles). This is a very successful 

wine, made in the Paso style of soft voluptuousness and 
plenty of ripe, fruity flavors. Blended from the classic 
Bordeaux varieties, it’s rich in blackberry and blueber-
ry jam, buttered toast and spice flavors, wrapped into 
smooth tannins. Should develop over the next six years. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $44 

91 V. Sattui 2009 Paradiso (Napa Valley). The 
winery pulled out all the stops on this Caber-

net-based Bordeaux blend, yet the wine is so tannic and 
sharp now. Shows massively extracted black currant and 
oak flavors that run deep and long in the finish. Who 
knows what this wine might do in 10–15 years, but it’s a 
roll of the dice. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $75 

90 Écluse 2010 Ensemble Lock Vineyard 
(Paso Robles). This is one of the best Bor-

deaux blends now available from Paso Robles. Based on 
Cabernet Sauvignon, it’s enormously ripe in blackberry 

jam, currant, chocolate and cedar flavors that finish lush 
and spicy. The tannins are strong, but negotiable with 
barbecue. —S.H. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $42 

90 MCV 2011 1105 (Paso Robles). Based on 
Petite Sirah, with small amounts of Syrah and 

Grenache, this is a huge, fruity, extracted wine. It’s ex-
plosive in raspberry and cherry jam flavor that’s so ripe 
and pure, yet the finish is dry. The tannins are big and 
firm, making this wine perfect for a deliciously grilled 
steak, maybe finished with a Gorgonzola cheese sauce. 
—S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $36 

90 Millesime 2009 Nouveau Bleu (Paso Ro-
bles). Captures the essence of a Paso Robles 

red wine. It’s softly complex, smooth and deliciously dry, 
with blackberry, chocolate and oak flavors. The blend 
is Touriga Nacional, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc and Merlot. —S.H. 
abv: 21% Price: $38/500 ml 

90 RN Estate 2010 Cuvee des Trois Cep-
ages (Paso Robles). The three varieties in 

this blend are Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Caber-
net Franc. It’s a delicious wine, smooth, dry and tan-
nic, and slightly prickly in alcohol, with deep flavors of 
blackberries, black currants, and chocolate-covered ba-
con. Drink over the next few years for maximum fresh-
ness. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $55 

90 Terre Rouge 2010 L’Autre G-S-M (Sier-
ra Foothills). Comprised of 73% Grenache, 

14% Mourvedre and 13% Syrah, Terre Rouge’s L’Autre 
blend is a smooth rendition of lavender, tobacco and sa-
vory red plum—a touch of violet lurking within there 
too. Well intregrated and savory, with tightly woven tan-
nins, this is a great example of how these grape three 
varieties can work together. —V.B. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $30 

89 Bon Niche 2010 Chemin Path (Paso Ro-
bles). This Bordeaux blend is based on Caber-

net Sauvignon. It’s a big wine, full-bodied and very dry, 
with a long, spicy finish. Certainly packs a lot of flavor, 
with tons of blackberry jam, cassis and raisins. Has the 
inherent balance to age for a little while, so give it until 
2015, but not much longer. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $50 

89 HammerSky 2009 Party of Four (Paso 
Robles). The name refers to the blend of Cab-

ernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit 
Verdot. The wine is frankly delicious. It’s dry and bal-
anced, with firm tannins framing black and red currant 
flavors that are deep and long in the finish. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $59 

89 Nottingham Cellars 2010 Ralphi’s Red 
Blend (Livermore Valley). A blend every 

year of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon and 40% Merlot, the 
2010 is rich and spicy, rounded with soft tannins and 
prime red raspberry and cherry fruit. Well integrated, 
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a layering of chocolate, coffee and clove finish the wine 
off nicely. —V.B. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $34 

89 Quivira 2010 Elusive (Dry Creek Valley). 
This blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre 

is hotter and more alcoholic than most Rhône wines, 
after which it models itself. But the heat is balanced by 
rich raspberries, cherries, red currants and prosicutto-
wrapped dates, and the sunshiney ripeness is pure Dry 
Creek. Wonderful now with savory appetizers for get-
ting the evening started. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $32 

89 Terre Rouge 2010 Tête-à-Tête (Sierra 
Foothills). Savory, mouth-filling and entire-

ly approachable, this is Terre Rouge’s most accessible, 
ready-to-go wine. A blend of Grenache, Syrah and 
Mourvedre that is entirely satisfying and a screamingly 
fair value. With leathery espresso and game flavors with 
a streak of licorice on the finish. —V.B. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

88 Barton 2010 Watch Tower Syrah-Gre-
nache (Paso Robles). With upfront raspber-

ry, cherry, blackberry, mocha and brown sugar flavors, 
this is a rich, flamboyant wine. It’s soft and sweet, and 
the alcohol is high. Drink this luscious wine now with 
rich beef and pork dishes. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $38 

88 Black Ridge 2008 San Andreas Red 
(Santa Cruz Mountains). Made in the mod-

ern style, with fairly high alcohol, lots of sweet oak, and 
massively extracted cherry, berry and mocha flavors. It’s 
smooth in tannins and complex, and is showing its best 
now and over the next few years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $49 

88 Bon Niche 2010 Escaliers Stairs (Paso 
Robles). Soft, warm in alcohol and delicious, 

this is a wine meant to dazzle and it does. A blend of 
Zinfandel, Malbec and Petit Verdot, it’s marked by 
ripe, forward blackberry, cherry and chocolate fla-
vors, wrapped into soft tannins and finished with sweet 
smoky oak. —S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $35 

88 Bon Niche 2010 Voyage Vacation (Paso 
Robles). The tannins give this wine a lock-

down feeling, making it hard and astringent. But the 
fruit is strong and jammy, suggesting raspberries, cher-
ries and blackberries. Made from Syrah, Cabernet Sau-
vignon and Merlot, it’s forward and one-dimensional 
now, but delicious, and unlikely to improve with age. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $40 

88 Cass 2010 Rockin’ One (Paso Robles). 
A blend of Syrah, Grenache, Petite Sirah and 

Mourvedre, this is a full-bodied, smoothly fruity wine 
for drinking now. It has rich blackberry and cherry fla-
vors, with a hit of sweet, smoky oak. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $42 

88 Cimarone 2010 Le Clos Secret Three 
Creek Vineyard (Happy Canyon of San-

ta Barbara). This wine is a bit rugged in texture, with 

firm tannins, but flavorful with ample blackberries, cur-
rants and spices. The blend is based on Cabernet Sau-
vignon. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

88 Millesime 2007 Bleu Saphir (Paso Ro-
bles). At the age of nearly six years, this Cab-

ernet Sauvignon-based blend remains deliciously fresh, 
offering ripe blackberry, cherry, currant, chocolate and 
oak flavors. It’s soft in tannins, which limits ageability, al-
though it’s already throwing some sediment. Drink over 
the next two years. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $58/500 ml 

88 ONX 2010 Mad Crush (Paso Robles). A 
lusty, rich wine, packed with flavors that are 

wildly ripe and delicious, yet with the structural bal-
ance to lift it to elegance. Blended from Grenache, 
Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah, it floods 
the mouth with blackberries, currants, chocolate, ba-
con and sweet oak flavors that taste brandied. Ready to 
drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

88 ONX 2010 Reckoning (Paso Robles). 
Wildly ripe and rich in fruit, offering a tsunami 

of raspberry and cherry jam, licorice and white choco-
late flavors. Fine tannins and acidity provide fortunate 
balance. The alcohol is very high, but the wine doesn’t 
taste hot. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $40 

88 Victor Vineyards 2011 Roadside Red 
(California). For full review see page 7. Edi-

tors’ Choice.  
abv: 14.5% Price: $16 

88 Vina Robles 2009 Suendero (Paso Ro-
bles). This blend is so massively extracted in 

blackberry fruit, it’s like a spoon of jam right out of the 
jar. Firm tannins and good acidity help to provide need-
ed balance, yet the alcohol is pretty high, giving it a glyc-
eriney sweet, hot finish. Mainly Cabernet Sauvignon, 
with a splash of Petit Verdot. —S.H. 
abv: 15.2% Price: $49 

87 Clif Family 2010 The Climber Limited Re-
lease (Napa Valley). Made from undisclosed 

red varieties, this is a useful wine, dry and tannic. It has 
pleasant berry, cherry, anise and tobacco flavors, with a 
touch of smoky oak. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $28 

87 Fir Hill 2010 Porch (Napa Valley). This red 
blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah and 

other varieties is rugged and rustic, with jaggy tannins, 
but it does have some compelling interest. It’s an earthy 
wine, with tobacco, herb, currant and blackberry flavors 
that finish with some complexity. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $36 

87 MCV 2011 Red (Paso Robles). A fancy red 
wine for drinking now. It’s dry, full-bodied and 

spicy, with currant, bacon, tobacco and white pepper 
flavors. Gains traction as it breathes in the glass. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $18 

87 Millesime 2007 Lumiere du Fleur (Paso 
Robles). This blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sau-

vignon and Cabernet Franc is enormously rich in cherry 
and blackberry jam, chocolate and anise flavors. It’s soft 
and appealing, and ready to drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $56/500 ml 

87 Sterling 2010 Vintner’s Collection Mer-
itage (Central Coast). It’s no insult to say 

that this a nice, pleasant Cabernet for drinking now with 
everyday fare, like burgers or a steak with French fries. 
After all, you can’t spend a fortune every night, and this 
wine’s affordable price makes it super friendly to the 
wallet. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $13 

87 Wilson 2009 Roger’s Fault (Dry Creek 
Valley). Here’s a fruity wine to drink now 

with barbecue. It’s rich and ripe in blackberries and 
blueberries, sprinkled with cocoa and black pepper, 
and wrapped into firm tannins that want some sweetly 
grilled meat to tear into. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $34 

87 Wilson 2006 Plaza Red (Dry Creek Val-
ley). The winery doesn’t disclose what the vari-

etal blend is, although it tastes a lot like Zinfandel. For a 
wine this old, it’s showing just fine. The blackberries and 
currants are beginning to soften and mellow, acquiring 
dried fruit and mushroom notes, yet the tannins are still 
strong. Will continue to develop in a clean way for years 
to come, but your window of opportunity is over the 
next year or two. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $30 

86 Amador Cellars 2010 Reserve G-S-M 
(Amador County). Fragrant in leather, laven-

der and licorice, this full-bodied Amador blend of Gr-
enache, Syrah and Mourvedre and is fine, tannic and 
clearly born of mountain air. The finish tastes of very 
ripe fruit. —V.B. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $28 

86 Galvan 2010 Viejo (Solano County Green 
Valley). Tasting of cherry cola and vanilla, this 

blend of almost 60% Zinfandel (the remainder Syrah, 
Petite Sirah and Gamay Noir) has a Zin-like smokiness 
around the mid-palate, with blackberries and leather 
also coming to the fore, the more savory aspects con-
tinuing on into the finish. —V.B. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $28 

86 HammerSky 2008 Open Invitation (Paso 
Robles). There’s lots of ripe berry, chocolate, 

mint and spice flavors in this smoothly tannic wine with 
hints of sugar cookie. The blend is Merlot, Zinfandel 
and Petite Sirah. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $39 

86 Millesime 2007 Scoprire (Paso Robles). 
Firm tannins and ripe-to-overripe fruit marks 

this dry young wine. The blackberry, raisin, dark choc-
olate and anise flavors are strong. It’s a Rhône-style 
blend, based on Syrah and containing Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. —S.H. 
abv: 14% Price: $45/500 ml 
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86 Wilson 2010 Wilson Family (Dry Creek 
Valley). Very high alcohol gives this wine a hot, 

jalapeño pepper burn. Based on Zinfandel, the blend 
also includes Syrah and Petite Sirah. It’s a rugged, rustic 
wine that would shine with a richly-sauced barbecue for 
balance. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $34 

86 Workman Ayer 2010 de facto Red Wine 
(Central Coast). A very flavorful wine, rich in 

blackberry jam, chocolate, white mint and buttercream. 
The tannins on this Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre 
blend are thick and soft. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $46 

85 Alma Sol 2010 Cuatro Caminos (Paso 
Robles). Plenty of upfront raisin, licorice and 

sweet oak flavors in this dry, Cabernet Sauvignon-based 
blend. It’s a little rough and terse in texture, and ready 
to drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $18 

85 Murphy-Goode 2010 All In Claret (Alex-
ander Valley). A good, robust Bordeaux-style 

wine that’s smooth and tannic, with full-bodied black-
berry, cherry and herb flavors. Ready to drink now. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

85 Standing Sun 2010 S&M Blend (Santa 
Barbara County). In case you haven’t figured 

it out, this is a blend of Syrah and Mourvedre. It’s soft 
and fruity, with oak-tinged raspberry and cherry jam fla-
vors. —S.H. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $34 

85 Stone Edge Farm 2009 Surround (So-
noma Valley). Cab hardly gets darker or sap-

pier in fruit than this blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Merlot. It’s hard in tannins and sharp, with massively ex-
tracted black currant flavors. Doesn’t seem to have the 
balance to age, so drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $40 

85 Truett Hurst 2011 The Fugitive (Dry Creek 
Valley). This hearty wine is spicy, warm in alco-

hol and easy to drink on a summer night with barbecue. 
Made from undisclosed varieties, its flavors are of red 
currants, licorice and beef jerky. —S.H. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $25 

84 FLO 2010 Red (California). Pretty good for 
the price, with ripe cherry, raspberry and oak 

flavors. Fine for burgers, pasta with sausages or pork 
buns. The blend is Cabernet, Merlot and Petite Sirah. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $11 

84 HammerSky 2009 Red Handed (Paso Ro-
bles). This blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon and Petit Verdot is a little overripe, with some rai-
sin and prune flavors. It’s also dry and tannic. Not going 
anywhere, so drink up. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $44 

84 Kaena 2009 Hapa (Santa Ynez Valley). 
High alcohol gives this Southern Rhône-style 

blend jalapeño-pepper heat, resulting in a prickly 

mouthfeel. It has red currant, roasted cherry and pep-
per flavors. —S.H. 
abv: 15.3% Price: $38 

83 Chateau Lettau 2010 Rendezvous Halter 
Ranch (Paso Robles). A simple wine, soft 

and candied, with raspberry and cherry flavors. It’s a 
Rhône-style blend based on Syrah. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $32 

83 Pietra Santa 2009 Sassolino (Cienega 
Valley). This Super-Tuscan-style wine won’t be 

confused as anything from Tuscany. It’s soft, tannic and 
very fruity, with a sugary finish. Bring on the hamburg-
ers. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $24 

83 Snap Dragon 2011 Red (California). This 
blend is soft, with brown sugar, cherry jam and 

oaky flavors. It’s a fast-food wine, which is no insult, con-
sidering the price. —S.H. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $9 

83 Trophy Wife NV Big Red Wine Blend 
(California). Despite the objectionable brand 

name, this is a sufficiently drinkable wine. It’s dryish and 
tannic, with cherry, berry, brown sugar and spice flavors. 
—S.H. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $14 

82 Chateau Lettau 2010 Encore Spur Ranch 
(Monterey County). This Rhône-style blend 

is tough and common in the mouth. It has simple fla-
vors of raspberry and cherry candy. Drink now. —S.H. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $28 

81 Kaena 2010 Hale (Santa Ynez Valley). A 
simple red blend, with a harsh, prickly texture 

and medicinal flavors. Okay in a pinch. —S.H. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $18 

OTHER RED WINES

91 Bjornstad 2009 Van der Kamp Vineyard 
Pinot Meunier (Sonoma Mountain). Hard 

to tell the difference between this wine and a Pinot 
Noir. It’s silky, brisk and lightly tannic, with savory rasp-
berry jam, cola, sautéed mushroom and spice flavors. 
Drink over the next few years for freshness. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

90 Bon Niche 2009 Fenetres Windows Petit 
Verdot (Paso Robles). Petit Verdot is hard 

to make well on its own, but Bon Niche has succeed-
ed with this bottle. It’s midnight black in color, bone 
dry, thick in tannins and enormously rich in blackber-
ries. Could be the perfect steak wine. Drink now–2017. 
—S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

90 Shed Horn Cellars 2009 Non Typical Petit 
Verdot (Napa Valley). Nothing really atypical 

about this Petit Verdot. It’s rich, softly ripe and flamboy-
ant in the modern Napa style, with flashy black cherry, 
currant, cassis liqueur, dark chocolate and oak flavors. 

Drink this fancy young wine soon with a great steak or 
chop. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $48 

89 Ranchero Cellars 2010 Old Vines Co-
lombini Vineyard Carignan (Mendocino 

County). This Paso producer went north to find old-
vine Carignan, a totally worthwhile effort with the wine 
showing aromas of hugely ripe strawberry and water-
melon Jolly Rancher, the tannins smooth and dusty. An 
easy drinking wine, a hint of Pastis lingers at the end. 
—V.B. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

88 August Ridge 2007 Estate Grown Nebbi-
olo (Paso Robles). At nearly six years of age, 

this is an interesting wine. Starts out pale and translu-
cent in color, with a light, silky texture. But there’s noth-
ing light about the flavors, which are rich and insistent 
in cherries, and are brightened with considerable acid-
ity. Starting to develop bottle bouquet, it’s picking up 
dried fruit and tea notes. Should continue to develop 
over the next six years. —S.H. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $29 

88 OnThEdge 2010 Frediani Vineyard Char-
bono (Calistoga). Charbono is an old variety 

in Napa Valley, now rarely grown. This wine is bitterly 
tannic, yet the blackberry, cherry and mocha fruit is so 
strong, it breaks through the astringency, making the 
wine drinkable now. But it will age for at least a decade, 
maybe two. Try as an interesting alternative to Cabernet 
Sauvignon or Merlot. —S.H. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $45 

85 Martellotto 2010 Agent for Change Tem-
pranillo (Santa Ynez Valley). This is a pretty 

common wine, tart in acidity, with sour cherry candy, 
cranberry and wood spice flavors. It’s bone dry, and will 
do just fine with burgers, lasagna and such. —S.H. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $20 

DESSERT WINES

86 Millesime 2009 Millennium Nights (Paso 
Robles). Very sweet but a little soft and simple, 

with blackberry jam and chocolate flavors. The blend is 
Touriga Nacional, Sousa and Syrah. —S.H. 
abv: 21% Price: $38/500 ml 

83 Carol Shelton NV Black Magic Late Har-
vest Zinfandel (Sonoma County). Other 

than being very sweet, this dessert wine has little to rec-
ommend it. It’s soft and rich in white sugar flavors, with 
traces of oranges, red currants, chocolate and anise. 
High alcohol gives it a peppery burn. —S.H. 
abv: 15.5% Price: $20/375 ml 

82 Indian Peak NV Donna’s (California). 
Made from 100% Syrah grown in the 2008 

and 2009 vintages, this dessert wine is very sweet. It 
has simple, thin flavors of raspberries, white sugar and 
white chocolate. The alcohol is a heady 20% abv. —S.H. 
abv: 20% Price: $30 
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OREGON 
WHITE WINES

PINOT GRIS

86 Lazy River 2011 Pinot Gris (Yamhill-Carl-
ton District). Not noticeably sweet, despite its 

low alcohol, this is a bowl full of crisp, green apple fruit. 
Clean and simple. —P.G. 
abv: 11.6% Price: $20 

85 Carlton Cellars 2011 Cannon Beach Pi-
not Gris (Willamette Valley). Much as with 

the winery’s Sauvignon Blanc, the searing, almost sour 
acidity is the hallmark of this wine. Here it turns so lem-
ony and simple that it loses a bit of varietal character. 
—P.G. 
abv: 12% Price: $14 

85 Henry Estate 2010 Pinot Gris (Umpqua 
Valley). Fermented and aged in stainless steel, 

this Pinot Gris—a blend of Henry Estate and West-
brook Vineyard—has light notes of yellow and red ap-
ple. It drinks just a touch off dry with a lemon-pith note 
on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $15 

85 RoxyAnn 2011 Pinot Gris (Rogue Valley). 
The added Viognier (9%) lifts the notes of pear, 

apple, and peach on this medium-bodied, flavorful Pi-
not Gris. Finishes with a touch bitter. —S.S. 
abv: 13.4% Price: $17 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

88 Melrose 2011 Estate Grown Sauvignon 
Blanc (Umpqua Valley). A vibrant, racy Sau-

vignon Blanc with concentrated notes of white grape-
fruit, herbs, and onion peel. It’s mouthwatering and 
richly flavored with mineral notes speckling the finish. 
—S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

87 Kriselle 2011 Sauvignon Blanc (Rogue 
Valley). A delightful bottle of Sauvignon Blanc 

with notes of pink grapefruit, lime zest, and medley 
of fresh herbs. What the palate lacks in terms of fruit 
concentration it makes up for with a fine zip of acid-
ity. —S.S. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $19 

86 Carlton Cellars 2011 Proposal Rock Sau-
vignon Blanc (Yamhill-Carlton District). 

This searingly tart take on Sauv Blanc is ready made 
for fresh Pacific coast oysters. Lemon juice and lemon-
grass flavors highlight a very acidic wine, that’s clean as 
a whistle.. —P.G. 
abv: 12% Price: $24 

83 Ledger David 2011 Sauvignon Blanc 
(Rogue Valley). Very pale, almost transpar-

ent, despite alcohol over 14% abv, this very light, citrusy 
wine carries a background flavor of vitamin pill, and 
feels a bit flat in the mouth. —P.G. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $19 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Kings Ridge 2011 Riesling (Willamette 
Valley). The best Kings Ridge Riesling since 

the 2007, this is a lickable, lipsmacking, sweet-tart bot-
tle of lemon-lime fruits with a perfect blend of sugar 
and acid. It captures the refined elegance of the best 
Willamette Valley Rieslings, and the crisp minerality 
underscores the mouthwatering fruit. Best Buy. —P.G. 
abv: 12% Price: $13 

87 Season 2012 Transparency White Table 
Wine (Southern Oregon). A blend of Mül-

ler-Thurgau, Muscat, and Riesling, this frizzante, off-
dry (26 g/L residual sugar) wine is perfumed and broad-
ly appealing with notes of pear, nectarine, orange peel, 
and honeysuckle. —S.S. 
abv: NA Price: $18 

86 Silvan Ridge 2011 Chardonnay (Rogue 
Valley). Light in body, this modest Chardon-

nay has notes of toasty char and fresh pineapple slices. 
There’s some texture here but overall the concentration 
is a bit lacking. —S.S. 
abv: 13% Price: $15 

86 Silvan Ridge 2011 Viognier (Rogue Val-
ley). One needs to lean into the glass to find the 

notes of vanilla, peach, and tropical fruit here. It’s oily 
and broad in feel with the alcohol adding a bitter note 
to the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $18 

86 Valley View 2011 Anna Maria Viognier 
(Applegate Valley). A somewhat unusual ex-

pression of Viognier with notes of lime, lime leaf, and 
white peach that seem more reminiscent of a Sauvignon 
Blanc. It’s full bodied and viscous, ending with a bitter 
note. —S.S. 
abv: 12.4% Price: $16 

85 Lazy River 2011 Riesling (Yamhill-Carl-
ton District). Here is a Riesling with a stated 

alcohol level of 8.7% abv, and yet the acidity is so strong 
that the residual sugar barely registers. Lemony and 
showing some pretty honeysuckle flavors, this is a de-
cent quaffing wine. —P.G. 
abv: 8.7% Price: $18 

OREGON 
RED WINES

PINOT NOIR

92 Ermisch Family Cellars 2010 Eréndira Pi-
not Noir (Willamette Valley). Robert Brit-

tan oversees this project. This first release is a cuvée as-
sembled from a selection of barrels he had vinted at the 
Carlton Winemakers Studio. Silky and dappled with de-
tails of underbrush, bramble, black cherry, cassis, smoke 
and clean earth, this is a lovely blend with elegance to 
spare. The low alcohol in no way means this is a thin or 
shallow wine. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 12.8% Price: $35 

92 Ken Wright 2011 Canary Hill Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Eola-Amity Hills). Canary Hill 

Shines in this new vintage, with mixed and juicy fruit 
flavors of cranberry, raspberry and cherry. It has good 
grip and a well-balanced herbal note, finishing with 
hints of green tea. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $60 

91 Ken Wright 2011 Shea Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Yamhill-Carlton District). A return to 

elegance, this aromatic, inviting wine suggests ripe fruit 
dusted with cocoa powder. Raspberries pack a juicy wal-
lop, balanced against hints of clean earth and ripe tan-
nins. —P.G. 
abv: 12.7% Price: $60 

91 Purple Hands 2011 Stoller Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Dundee Hills). One of the best 

Stoller Vineyard designates from anywhere, this bright 
and spicy effort is bursting with flavors of red currants, 
accented with smoky chocolate. Tannins are fine tuned 
and the wine has excellent balance throughout. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 13% Price: $30 

90 Ken Wright 2011 Savoya Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Yamhill-Carlton District). There is just 

the slightest whiff of barnyard here, delicate enough to 
be a feature rather than a flaw. Baking spices, tanned 
leather, and pretty red fruits mingle seamlessly through 
a satisfying mid palate. Perhaps it’s just an early phase, 
but for the moment it fades rather quickly. —P.G. 
abv: 13% Price: $60 

90 Purple Hands 2011 Holstein Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Dundee Hills). This young and 

quite tart Pinot is subtly flecked with mineral, dried sea-
weed, and a dusty, saline character. It tastes much bet-
ter than that may sound; it’s complex, well structured, 
and unique. —P.G. 
abv: 13% Price: $35 

89 Alchemist 2010 Pinot Noir (Willamette 
Valley). The 2010 vintage brings a substantial 

boost in price for the Alchemist Pinot, along with a sig-
nificant drop in alcohol. It still represents good value, 
with plenty of grip and depth. The strawberry fruit is 
entwined with an herbal note that suggests thistle, both 
in good proportion. An interesting bottle. Editors’ 
Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $25 

89 Ken Wright 2011 Carter Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Eola-Amity Hills). Among all the 2011 

single vineyard Pinots from Ken Wright, the Carter was 
the most difficult to assess. It showed reductive scents 
and remained stubbornly closed despite all efforts to 
give it a chance to open. Tight cranberry and cherry 
fruit peeked through a hard shell. —P.G. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $60 

89 Ken Wright 2011 Nysa Vineyard Pinot 
Noir (Dundee Hills). The 2011 Nysa keeps 

the alcohol low at just 12.3%, with pretty flavors accent-
ed with rose petals and milk chocolate. It’s a balanced, 
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elegant wine, round and open, perfect for near-term 
drinking. —P.G. 
abv: 12.3% Price: $60 

88 Ken Wright 2011 Guadalupe Vineyard 
Pinot Noir (Willamette Valley). A pretty 

nose opens with nicely-defined fruit—raspberry and 
cherry—supported with tangy acidity. The structure 
throughout is well-defined and provides a good frame-
work, though the finish, at this point in time, does a 
quick fade. —P.G. 
abv: 12.5% Price: $60 

87 Carlton Cellars 2010 Roads End Estate 
Vineyard Pinot Noir (Yamhill-Carlton Dis-

trict). This might be considered the winery’s reserve Pi-
not Noir, though it’s awfully light. Smooth, one-dimen-
sional berry fruit is set against a light wash of milk choc-
olate. Drink soon. —P.G. 
abv: 13.2% Price: $45 

87 Ken Wright 2011 McCrone Vineyard Pi-
not Noir (Yamhill-Carlton District). Among 

all Ken Wright’s single vineyard Pinots, the McCrone 
is the most tannic and hard-edged. Tart cranberry fruit 
pokes through chewy tannins. It’s a wine that may re-
quire several hours of decanting. —P.G. 
abv: 12.3% Price: $60 

87 Underwood Cellars 2011 Pinot Noir (Or-
egon). Forward, appealing flavors with an em-

phasis on tart strawberry fruit put a lively snap into the 
mid-palate. The tannins are present but balanced, and 
the wine delivers a lot of clean flavor for the price. Best 
Buy. —P.G. 
abv: 13% Price: $12 

86 Henry Estate 2011 Pinot Noir (Umpqua 
Valley). There’s appeal in this young Pinot with 

notes of tree bark, moist soil, cherry, and ash. The cran-
berry-like acidity plays well off the tart cherry flavors 
with good intensity throughout. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

86 Lazy River 2009 Pinot Noir (Yamhill-Carl-
ton District). This wine was difficult to assess, 

as it was stubbornly closed, with reductive notes of rub-
ber and smoke. There was an impression of cherry cola 
flavors in the core; more bottle age might well improve 
the score. —P.G. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $36 

86 Lazy River 2008 Estate Bottled Pinot Noir 
(Yamhill-Carlton District). Strawberry fruit 

runs into light, candy cherry, carrying just a slight hint 
of milk chocolate. It’s a pleasant wine with modest con-
centration. —P.G. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $36 

85 Carlton Cellars 2010 Cape Lookout 
Roads End Estate Vineyard Pinot Noir 

(Yamhill-Carlton District). This wine has a soft, sub-
tle entry, showing mostly herbal, slightly briary flavors, 
with little evidence of ripe fruit. There’s a hint of straw-
berry, quite light and simple. —P.G. 
abv: 13.1% Price: $24 

84 Carlton Cellars 2011 Seven Devils Pinot 
Noir (Willamette Valley). So pale as to be al-

most like a rosé, this nonetheless shows a tawny edge, 
suggesting early maturity. The thin fruit has a hint of 
spice around the edges, but little to suggest ripe Pinot 
Noir grapes. —P.G. 
abv: 13.1% Price: $20 

83 Lazy River 2007 Pinot Noir (Yamhill-Carl-
ton District). A whiff of leather opens this 

wine, which is well along its aging curve. There’s a bitter 
edge to the tannins, along with some rounded cherry 
cola flavors. —P.G. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $38 

83 Pali 2011 Alphabets Pinot Noir (Willa-
mette Valley). Pali has done a better job with 

Oregon fruit in the past, but this wine, from a difficult 
vintage, has a soapy entry and very light, rosewater fla-
vors that quickly butt up against bitter, earthy tannins. 
The balance is off and the fruit is thin. —P.G. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $21 

SYRAH

90 Adelsheim 2009 Calkins Lane Vineyard 
Syrah (Chehalem Mountains). It might 

seem odd to plant Syrah in the heart of Pinot Noir 
country, but it’s one of the mysterious charms of the 
Northwest, where Riesling and Cabernet can also grow 
successfully side by side. This wine has deep color, ex-
cellent balance, true varietal expression, and seductive 
hints of smoke, cured meat, and a salty tang. Purple ber-
ry flavors are just ripe enough; it’s an elegant, restrained 
style, suggesting that the Willamette Valley can put a 
unique stamp on this grape. —P.G. 
abv: 13.6% Price: $45 

85 Melrose 2009 Estate Grown Syrah 
(Umpqua Valley). This is an aromatically ap-

pealing estate Syrah with the Viognier (4% co-ferment) 
at the fore with notes of flowers and orange peel backed 
by Syrah’s smoked meat, pepper, and earthy funk. The 
palate is light in body and flavor, not quite matching all 
of the intensity the aromas have to offer. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

84 Cliff Creek 2007 Syrah (Southern Ore-
gon). This Syrah seems more advanced than its 

age might indicate with notes of prune, tobacco, brown 
sugar, and leather. It’s tart and astringent with the fruit 
flavors fading. —S.S. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $25 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

92 Seven Hills 2010 Seven Hills Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley). 

For full review see page 4. Cellar Selection.  
abv: 14.5% Price: $38 

88 RoxyAnn 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Rogue Valley). Hailing from the winery’s 

estate vineyards, this broadly appealing Cabernet has 
notes of pie cherries, licorice, herbs, and oak spice. It’s 

soft and subdued in feel, coating the palate with sweet 
fruit flavors. —S.S. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $32 

87 Cliff Creek 2008 Sam’s Valley Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Southern Oregon). 

A perfumed wine with notes of green tea and sweet 
herbs accented by cinnamon. The cherry and cranberry 
aromas and flavors have started to dry out with the fruit 
playing second fiddle to the tart acidity and grainy tan-
nic structure. —S.S. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $25 

86 Kriselle 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Rogue Valley). Barrel notes of char, marsh-

mallow, and toasty spice are at the fore here followed 
by sour cherry. The flavors are tart and light with firm, 
grippy tannins that feel a bit dry. —S.S. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $32 

85 Valley View 2008 Anna Maria Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Applegate Valley). Leaning 

into the greener, vegetative side of Cabernet, this estate 
grown wine’s notes of snapped snow peas and herbs are 
offset by cherries. It’s soft and light in style with chalky 
tannins. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $22 

OTHER RED WINES

92 Seven Hills 2010 Malbec (Walla Walla 
Valley). This is another outstanding vintage for 

Seven Hills Malbec, clearly one of the best in the North-
west. Dark, concentrated and impeccably focused, this 
mixes raspberry and cherry fruits with threads of smoke, 
espresso and dark, roasted wood. The tannins are gor-
geous—smooth, powerful and stylish to the point of 
silkiness. Licorice and dark chocolate put the bow on 
the finish. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $30 

87 David Hill 2009 Reserve Merlot (Rogue 
Valley). The aromas are light and elusive here 

with pencil eraser, dried cranberries, leather, and cur-
rant. The palate is full of tart cherry and cranberry fla-
vors backed by grainy tannins. Shows some heat on the 
finish. —S.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $28 

87 RoxyAnn 2009 Merlot (Rogue Valley). 
Starts out distinctly herbal but as it opens up 

notes of red currant and pencil lead emerge. The plump 
fruit flavors are supported by a firm structure of fine 
grained tannins. —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $25 

86 Cliff Creek 2007 Sams Valley Vineyard 
Claret (Southern Oregon). Half Cabernet 

Sauvignon with the rest Cabernet Franc and Merlot, 
this wine shows its age with notes of dried black cher-
ries, currant, and prunes backed by chalky tannins. 
—S.S. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $25 

86 Season 2011 Malbec (Southern Oregon). 
The aromas boast a classic Pacific Northwest 

Malbec profile of sweet, ripe plums and peppery spice. 
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The tart, lean flavors can’t back them up, though bring-
ing a pleasing sense of freshness. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $30 

86 Valley View 2010 Anna Maria Tempranillo 
(Applegate Valley). Though the palate can’t 

deliver all that the aromas have to offer, there’s intrigue 
to this estate Tempranillo with notes of dark flowers, 
sweet tobacco, and dried tea leaves playing off olive and 
other savory notes. —S.S. 
abv: 13.2% Price: $18 

85 Ledger David 2010 Orion’s Nebula Red 
(Rogue Valley). A blend of Cab Franc, Mal-

bec, Petit Verdot and Syrah, this was aged for 18 months 
in 30% new American oak. Perhaps the barrel aging ac-
counts for the over-riding vanilla flavor. That, and some 
herbal highlights, seem to mask the fruit. —P.G. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $30 

85 Ledger David 2010 Estate Cabernet 
Franc (Rogue Valley). This was given 21 

months in 30% new French oak, and has not yet com-
pletely integrated its flavors. Among the varied fruits are 
apple, cranberry and cherry, along with a streak of lico-
rice. There’s a whiff of burnt rubber as well. —P.G. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $26 

84 Kriselle 2009 Tempranillo (Rogue Valley). 
Aged for 23 months in a mixture of French and 

American oak (40% new), the barrel influences are front 
and center with toast, butterscotch, and vanilla followed 
by cherry. The oak only seems to contribute to the dry, 
rustic feel of the tannins with the fruit a bit lost. —S.S. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $34 

DESSERT WINE

84 Valley View 2008 Late Harvest Sauvignon 
Blanc (Rogue Valley). A full 170 g/L resid-

ual sugar and pressed from frozen grapes, this aromatic 
wine shows some heat with alcohol and whisky barrel 
notes along with brown sugar. The palate is thick and 
rich with copious amounts of granular sugar and dried 
mango flavors. —S.S. 
abv: 12% Price: $28/375 ml 

WASHINGTON 
WHITE WINES

VIOGNIER

87 Bunnell Family Cellar 2010 Clifton Vine-
yard Viognier (Wahluke Slope). An aromat-

ic wine with notes of lavender, vanilla, and ripe peaches. 
The palate is rich and full bodied, showing some heat 
on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $24 

86 Desert Wind 2011 Desert Wind Vineyard 
Viognier (Wahluke Slope). This wine brings 

all of this grape’s exuberance with notes of fresh flow-
ers, peach and jasmine. Fermented and aged in stain-
less steel, it’s broad and full bodied with the alcohol pok-
ing through on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 15% Price: $15 

85 Sigillo Cellars 2010 Viognier (Yakima Val-
ley). Though relatively young, this has already 

taken on a rich golden hue, and the flavors are quite 
mature. Lightly buttery with flavors of nut oil more than 
fruit, this is a wine to drink up quickly. —P.G. 
abv: 12% Price: $18 

WHITE BLENDS

89 Market Vineyards 2011 Liquidity Viognier- 
Roussanne (Columbia Valley). Once again 

the blend is 50/50 Viognier and Roussanne, but this is 
a much improved wine from the previous year. It sports 
bright, sharply-defined citrus and light tropical fruit, 
with crisp acidity and a touch of minerality. Nice con-
centration and length. —P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $20 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2010 Boushey 
Vineyard Fraîche (Yakima Valley). Fraîche 

is a blend of Picpoul, Grenache Blanc, Marsanne and 
Roussanne, in equal proportion, and all from the esti-
mable Boushey vineyard. Its scents are lightly tropical, 
with a hint of bubble gum; its color is turning slight-
ly tawny, suggesting that it is at or near its drinking 
peak. The flavors are a ripe, vivid, fruit-driven take on a 
Rhône-style white blend. —P.G. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $24 

87 Alexandria Nicole 2012 Seattle U Red-
hawks White Wine Destiny Ridge Vine-

yard (Horse Heaven Hills). With a portion of pro-
ceeds going to Seattle University’s general athletic fund, 
this Viognier with a dash of Roussanne (8%) has notes of 
canned pear and mandarin orange slices sprinkled with 
green tea. Fermented and aged in stainless steel, it is 
broad and textured with a streak of acidity stitching it 
all together. —S.S. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $20 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Wine o’Clock 2010 Gewurztraminer (Co-
lumbia Valley). This has a lovely tension be-

tween the acid and the hint of juicy sweetness. It’s load-
ed with lovely fruit flavors—tangerine, nectarine, Sat-
suma orange and more. There is no trace of the soapy 
aromas that often come with this grape. This would be 
a delightful match with a curry or coconut-based prepa-
ration. —P.G. 
abv: 12.1% Price: $18 

88 Seven Hills 2011 Riesling (Columbia Val-
ley). Consistent from year to year, this fruity 

and generous Riesling mixes lime, apples and a dash 
of pineapple, complementing the ripe fruit with sappy 
acidity. Round, forward and persistent, it’s a great, all-
purpose food wine if you are enjoying Thai, Indian or 
spicy Asian fare. —P.G. 
abv: 10% Price: $14 

88 Wine o’Clock 2010 Chardonnay (Colum-
bia Valley). This is a muscular, almost chewy 

Chardonnay; it tastes like a wine that has had a fair 
amount of skin contact. The phenolic texture is matched 

to fruit flavors of apple and Asian pear, with a little hint 
of bitterness. Well crafted and food ready. —P.G. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $18 

88 Wine o’Clock 2010 Pinot Gris (Columbia 
Valley). Lightly spritzy, and still showing a hint 

of yeast, though it’s from the 2010 vintage, this is a light, 
lively, bright and spicy Pinot Gris. It’s wonderfully fresh 
and versatile, with flavors of tree fruits and brioche, 
nicely melded and proportionate. —P.G. 
abv: 13.5% Price: $18 

85 Vin du Lac 2010 LEMH Gewürztraminer 
(Lake Chelan). This Gewürztraminer hails 

from several vineyard sites scattered along Lake Chel-
an. Thirty percent barrel aged, it’s leesy with an oily, pal-
ate coating feel. A stylistic wine but the variety seems to 
get a bit lost in the shuffle. —S.S. 
abv: 13.3% Price: $20 

WASHINGTON 
RED WINES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

93 Seven Hills 2010 Klipsun Vineyard Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Red Mountain). Work-

ing with both Klipsun and Ciel du Cheval, winemak-
er Casey McClellan extracts the essence of both these 
great vineyards in his Red Mountain cuvées. Here is the 
raw power of 100% Klipsun Cabernet Sauvignon, full-
throttle black fruits and mineral-soaked, chewy, dark 
tannins. It’s all done in a wine with both length and pre-
cision; one that will surely age well over at least a de-
cade. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $45 

91 Market Vineyards 2009 Arbitrage Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Columbia Valley). This 

needs more time in the bottle to unfold, but right away 
you can see there is substantial fruit and plenty of barrel 
flavors to go with it. Cassis, smoke, toffee and tobacco 
are all in play, and as the wine breathes it begins slowly 
unwrapping more and more detail. Cellar Selection. 
—P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $35 

90 :Nota Bene 2009 Conner Lee Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Columbia Valley). 

Conner Lee is one of a small number of Washington 
vineyards that merits vineyard-designated Cabernet 
Sauvignon. The wine lacks nothing, and the fruit is firm, 
sculpted, and varietally correct, with a touch of ripeness 
around flavors of plum and cherry. Enjoy it young, or 
cellar it for another five years. —P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $35 

90 Market Vineyards 2009 Acquisition Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Red Mountain). Though 

it seems to have some of the lightness of young vines 
in the cherry fruit flavor, there is clear Red Mountain 
terroir in the mouthfeel. Tight, dark, supple and almost 
steely, this layers its fruit atop a mineral base, and fin-
ishes with a whiff of smoke and pickle barrel. —P.G. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $49 
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90 RiverAerie 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Columbia Valley). This elegant Cabernet 

nicely threads the needle between fruit and herb, slal-
oming down the palate with a lingonberry here, a sprig 
of thyme there, underpinned with earth and chocolate. 
It’s a wine that may be sipped and savored, offering sub-
tle pleasures along the way. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $20 

90 Seven Hills 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Columbia Valley). Consistency across the 

entire portfolio is one of the strengths of Seven Hills, 
here expressed in a beautifully blended Cabernet that 
includes smaller percentages of Cab Franc, Petit Ver-
dot, Malbec and Carmenère. Smooth upon entry, show-
ing pretty purple fruits through the mid-palate, it con-
cludes with traces of smoke, cacao and espresso, all per-
fectly framed and balanced. —P.G. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $25 

88 Two Mountain 2009 Copeland Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Yakima Valley). This 

Yakima Valley Merlot is forward and leafy, with hints 
of dried herb alongside fruit flavors of strawberry and 
raspberry. It seems more delicate than its listed alco-
hol (13.8% abv) would suggest, but it’s a nice bottle for 
near-term enjoyment. —P.G. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $28 

87 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Walla Walla Valley). Fragrant open-

ing notes of fennel, tobacco and lime introduce a well-
crafted Cabernet sourced from the Pepper Bridge vine-
yard. The fruit flavors are quite dry, slightly attenuated, 
and hinting at herbs throughout. —P.G. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $39 

86 BridgePress Cellars 2009 Cabernet Sau-
vignon (Walla Walla Valley). This is some-

what blocky, with black fruit, earth and a dash of choco-
late. It’s a simple wine, with a bit of Merlot and Malbec 
in the blend. —P.G. 
abv: 14% Price: $30 

86 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Plyley Reserve Cab-
ernet Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley). De-

spite a good effort at balancing this wine, the Pepper 
Bridge fruit was just at the green edge of ripeness in this 
vintage. The wine remains tart, sharp and herbal, with 
some chalkiness in the tannins. —P.G. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $45 

86 Sigillo Cellars 2010 Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Red Mountain). This is a tan-

nic, hard-edged Cabernet, sourced from the Artz vine-
yard on Red Mountain. The heavy-set tannins surround 
slightly green flavors of herb, stem and black olive, 
along with dark and earthy black fruits. —P.G. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $32 

CABERNET FRANC

90 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Cabernet Franc (Co-
lumbia Valley). Fragrant and detailed, this 

pure Cabernet Franc mixes dried berries and herbs, 
hints of tar and tobacco, along with well-managed tan-

nins. Everything resolves in a long and lissome finish. 
Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $29 

89 Two Mountain 2009 Copeland Vineyard 
Reserve Cabernet Franc (Yakima Valley). 

Here is a nicely balanced Yakima Valley Cab Franc, 
with juicy berry fruit flavors amplified with notes of 
maple syrup, molasses and espresso. The mid-palate 
concentration suggests that it has a good 8–10 years of 
life ahead, and should improve over most of that time. 
—P.G. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $30 

87 :Nota Bene 2009 Cabernet Franc (Co-
lumbia Valley). This is the winery’s first va-

rietal bottling of Cabernet Franc, and it captures the 
green, herbal side of the grape. There are dark fruit fla-
vors also, but the green streak dominates. That said, it’s 
supple and balanced, and for fans of that style of Franc 
it’s a perfectly fine example. —P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $20 

86 Alexandria Nicole 2010 Wild One Estate 
Grown Cabernet Franc Destiny Ridge 

Vineyards Cabernet Franc (Horse Heaven Hills). 
A lightly aromatic offering of Cabernet Franc with notes 
of cherry cola, medicine cabinet, and herbs. The pal-
ate leans heavily on the grainy tannic structure with the 
light fruit flavors accented by tart, fresh acidity —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $42 

MALBEC

91 Market Vineyards 2009 Merval Malbec 
(Columbia Valley). Market Vineyards wines 

take their names from the financial world, which leads 
to the question... Merval? Turns out it’s the common 
name for the Argentine stock exchange (not a blend 
of Merlot and Valium). This is a fine, Washington-style 
Malbec, the tannins ripe and slightly grainy, with fruit 
flavors of strawberry compote, cassis and blueberry. 
Ground coffee permeates the finish. —P.G. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $35 

89 Bunnell Family Cellar 2009 BDX North-
ridge Vineyard Malbec (Wahluke Slope). 

A very unique offering of Malbec from Northridge 
Vineyard with notes of sassafras, black cherry, and spice. 
It’s sappy and succulent with sweet fruit flavors and soft, 
velvety tannins. You might never guess it’s Malbec but 
who cares? —S.S. 
abv: 14.3% Price: $34 

86 :Nota Bene 2009 Verhey Vineyard Mal-
bec (Yakima Valley). Both grapey and leath-

ery, this is already a bit dried out and should be con-
sumed near term. It’s vineyard designated and pure va-
rietal, aged for 22 months in a single French oak barrel. 
—P.G. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $25 

MERLOT

91 Market Vineyards 2009 Benchmark Mer-
lot (Columbia Valley). This is done in an 

open, palate-friendly style, with rich, generous black 

fruits accented with cocoa, coffee and caramel. There’s 
a streak of vanilla custard also, and the fruit has enough 
depth and mass to hold up through a satisfying finish. 
Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $29 

91 Seven Hills 2010 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley). This is a terrific Merlot, offering structure 

and balance (hallmarks of all Seven Hills wines) along 
with rich fruits, accented with earth and herb. There is 
lovely density and texture at work here, plenty of black 
cherry fruit, and a gentle hint of composted earth. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $22 

90 :Nota Bene 2009 Conner Lee Vineyard 
Merlot (Columbia Valley). Only in Washing-

ton can you find pure varietal, single-vineyard Merlot 
at this price that shows such power and depth. Aged in 
American oak barrels with French oak stave inserts, it 
displays plenty of smoky caramel and coconut flavors, 
but the fruit is there in good proportion. This wine is 
sure to find plenty of admirers; if only more than just 58 
cases had been produced. —P.G. 
abv: 15.6% Price: $35 

87 BridgePress Cellars 2009 Merlot (Walla 
Walla Valley). Mostly Merlot, with Cabernet 

Sauvignon and a splash of Malbec filling it out. It’s tan-
nic and earthy, definitely accenting the herbal side of 
flavor, with a hint of pepper also. The mid palate shows 
some decent concentration. —P.G. 
abv: 14% Price: $25 

87 Two Mountain 2009 Copeland Vineyard 
Merlot (Yakima Valley). This Yakima valley 

Merlot is forward and leafy, with hints of dried herb 
alongside fruit flavors of strawberry and raspberry. It 
seems more delicate than its listed alcohol (13.8% abv) 
would suggest, but it’s a nice bottle for near-term enjoy-
ment. —P.G. 
abv: 13.8% Price: $22 

84 Desert Wind 2010 Desert Wind Vineyard 
Merlot (Wahluke Slope). One hundred per-

cent varietal, this vineyard designated Merlot seems a 
casualty of the cool 2010 growing season with promi-
nent herbal notes, tart plum flavors, and astringent tan-
nins. —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

PETIT VERDOT

90 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Petit Verdot (Colum-
bia Valley). Along with the PV comes smaller 

amounts of Cabernet, Merlot and (surprise!) Mourvè-
dre, aged in a mix of new and used, French and Ameri-
can oak. It’s a complex wine, nicely woven together, with 
tart fruit, earthy spice, and a pleasing finish with some 
new barrel toast. —P.G. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $32 

89 Alexandria Nicole 2010 Little Big Man 
Estate Grown Petit Verdot Destiny Ridge 

Vineyard Petit Verdot (Horse Heaven Hills). 
True of most varietal Petit Verdots, the dark floral, 
plum, peat, and cherry aromas are light but the palate 
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is weighty and dense with a voluminous mouthfeel and 
firm tannins that finish just a touch dry. —S.S. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $43 

87 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 BDX North-
ridge Vineyard Petit Verdot (Wahluke 

Slope). Nearly five years old, the notes of cherry, or-
ange rind, and tobacco have started to dry out with 
tangy acidity and firm tannins persisting. —S.S. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $34 

SYRAH

92 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 Boushey-
McPherson Vineyard Syrah (Yakima Val-

ley). This potent Syrah is marked with strong scents of 
organic compost, umami, and roasted meat; it’s packed 
with plenty of purple and black fruits. Though it tails off 
slightly in the finish, it seems destined for a good 6–8 
year ride in the cellar, improving all the way. Cellar Se-
lection. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

92 Côte Bonneville 2010 DuBrul Vineyard 
Syrah (Yakima Valley). This is Syrah with 

great purity of fruit, especially blueberry. The fruit is 
thick and tongue-coating, though well positioned with 
supporting acidity. It’s a rich, supple wine with tannins 
and acids that are refined and in perfect proportion. 
Cellar Selection. —P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $65 

91 :Nota Bene 2009 Ciel du Cheval Vineyard 
Syrah (Red Mountain). This is pure Syrah 

from Ciel du Cheval, and is head and shoulders above 
the winery’s Columbia Valley bottling. The sleek, de-
tailed, steely spine that is a vineyard characteristic gives 
this wine both power and suppleness. The fruit is per-
fectly ripened and nicely set in firm, ripe, polished tan-
nins. —P.G. 
abv: 15.6% Price: $35 

89 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 Syrah (Horse 
Heaven Hills). Still quite closed, this wine has 

a wealth of French oak toast and spices alongside dark 
berries. It’s silky and restrained but with great depth of 
flavors and intensity. —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $36 

89 RiverAerie 2008 Syrah (Columbia Val-
ley). This is a crisp, aromatic Syrah, with notes 

of earth, iodine, anise, pepper, clove and cassis thread-
ed throughout. The balance of all the elements, includ-
ing acid and tannin, is spot on, and the length through 
the finish suggests it can age for five or six more years. 
—P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $22 

89 Two Mountain 2009 Copeland Vineyard 
Syrah (Yakima Valley). This well construct-

ed pure varietal bottling has sappy purple fruit flavors 
at the core. Light streaks of carpaccio, olive and fennel 
add texture and flavor complexity, gliding into a medi-
um-long finish. —P.G. 
abv: 13.9% Price: $25 

88 :Nota Bene 2009 Syrah (Columbia Val-
ley). Registering well over 16% abv, this blend-

ed Syrah nonetheless retains its complexity and avoids 
excesses of heat or barrel. In the blend are Mourvèdre 
and Merlot, adding some herbal highlights to the bright 
blueberry fruit flavors. This will benefit from another 
couple of years of bottle age. —P.G. 
abv: 16.2% Price: $25 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 Clifton Hill 
Vineyard Syrah (Wahluke Slope). The 

Viognier co-ferment (3%) stands out with notes of or-
ange peel and flowers alongside oak spices, cherry, and 
cranberry. The palate is soft and textured with vanilla 
notes on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $40 

RED BLENDS

94 Côte Bonneville 2006 DuBrul Vineyard 
Côte Bonneville Red (Yakima Valley). This 

is two-thirds Cabernet Sauvignon and one-third Merlot, 
all sourced from the estate’s DuBrul vineyard. It’s drink-
ing quite well, though clearly heading into secondary 
fruit flavors that reflect its ongoing maturation. Cher-
ries, plums and cassis fruits mingle, along with silky, 
polished tannins. Though it can be cellared indefinitely, 
it may be at its most delicious drinking peak currently. 
—P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $120 

93 Avennia 2010 Gravura (Columbia Valley). 
The name pays homage to the Graves region of 

Bordeaux, and the blend of 54% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
40% Merlot and 6% Cabernet Franc also mimics those 
wines. Here the grapes are sourced from the Red Wil-
low (Yakima Valley), Bacchus (Columbia Basin) and 
Klipsun (Red Mountain) vineyards. Supple, with beau-
tifully integrated red fruits, and tannins as soft as a kiss, 
it’s masterful winemaking from Chris Peterson, who 
tended the wines of DeLille for many years. Editors’ 
Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $35 

93 Avennia 2010 Sestina (Columbia Valley). 
Sestina is the bigger sister to the winery’s Gra-

vura; again Cabernet Sauvignon takes front and cen-
ter, with Merlot (18%) and Cabernet Franc (9%) filling 
in the rest. 70% of the French oak used was new, and 
the wine has more toast, smoke and barrel depth than 
its companion, though less of the luscious red fruit is 
showing. Espresso, cacao and other dark, roasted flavors 
wrap around black cherry cola and milk chocolate; the 
finish thoroughly delicious. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

93 Côte Bonneville 2007 DuBrul Vineyard 
Carriage House Red (Yakima Valley). This 

Bordeaux-style blend includes 62% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, 24% Merlot and 14% Cab Franc. It’s a balanced 
and fine-tuned effort, with a lovely mix of tart, sleek, red 
and purple fruits. There’s a nice underpinning of dried 
herb, ripe tannins, and a graceful, lingering finish. At al-
most six years of age, the wine remains fresh and lively. 
Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $50 

93 Seven Hills 2010 Ciel du Cheval Vineyard 
Red Wine (Red Mountain). A blend of 33% 

Merlot (from the original, 1976 block), 38% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 16% Petit Verdot and 13% Cab Franc, this 
shows Euro-style refinement from first sniff to last swal-
low. The alcohol has climbed up a bit without any sac-
rifice of detail. A mix of berries, cherries and cassis, the 
fruits are woven around tightly defined, perfectly rip-
ened tannins, with an underlayer of acid and mineral. 
Cellar Selection. —P.G. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $38 

91 :Nota Bene 2009 Conner Lee Vineyard 
Red (Columbia Valley). Aged for 22 months 

in 20% new French oak, this blend of 67% Cabernet 
Sauvignon and 33% Merlot completes a trio of excel-
lent Conner Lee-designates from :Nota Bene in 2009. 
It’s full bodied and streaked with herb, thistle, fresh 
greens, tart berries, and cocoa nibs. Pair it with a nice, 
juicy steak! —P.G. 
abv: 15.4% Price: $35 

90 :Nota Bene 2009 Ciel du Cheval Vineyard 
Red (Red Mountain). This is three-fifths 

Cabernet Sauvignon, the rest split between Cabernet 
Franc and Merlot. It’s supple and forward, with pret-
ty, plummy fruit and pleasing touches of cinnamon and 
spice. —P.G. 
abv: 15% Price: $35 

89 :Nota Bene 2009 Una Notte (Columbia 
Valley). Half Grenache, 40% Syrah and the 

rest Mourvèdre, all sourced from vineyards in the Roy-
al Slope region. Exceptionally fragrant, with appeal-
ing plummy, juicy blueberry and cherry fruit. A hint of 
leather does not detract, though it seems to toughen 
up the tannins with a touch of bitterness in the finish. 
—P.G. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $35 

89 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 vif (Columbia 
Valley). Syrah, Petite Sirah and Mourvèdre 

are combined here, and this fresh and appealing wine 
nicely balances all three. The Syrah is center stage with 
purple fruits and a splash of espresso, while the other 
grapes add some stiffness to the tannins and a delicately 
earthy bass note. —P.G. 
abv: 14.1% Price: $34 

89 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Meritage (Columbia 
Valley). Sophisticated winemaking is evident 

here. The blending is well done, and the mix of raspber-
ry, cherry and plum fruits reflects the Cabernet, Mer-
lot, Cab Franc and Petit Verdot components. Half the 
barrels were French, half American oak. A little more 
punch in the finish would elevate the score. —P.G. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $34 

88 :Nota Bene 2009 Abbinare Red (Colum-
bia Valley). Mostly Merlot, with 36% Caber-

net Sauvignon and a splash of Malbec, this Bordeaux-
style blend is broad, fruity, chocolaty and accessible. 
Enjoy it for its youth and immediate charm. —P.G. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $25 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 Lia (Columbia 
Valley). Mourvèdre dominates the 2008 Lia, 
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with Grenache, Counoise and Syrah filling in the rest. 
Fragrant and plummy, it’s a mouth-filling Rhône-style 
blend, with smooth, lightly chocolaty tannins. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $34 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2009 Petit Bec BDX 
Northridge Vineyard Red Blend (Wahluke 

Slope). Half Malbec and half Petit Verdot, the bar-
rel notes of vanilla and pencil lead play off cherry and 
purple flowers with citrusy acidity and firm, dry tannins 
providing the frame. —S.S. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $34 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2008 a’pic Red 
Wine Stonetree Vineyard (Wahluke 

Slope). An oak-driven blend of Syrah, Grenache, 
Mourvèdre, Cinsault, and Petite Sirah with notes of va-
nilla and woodspice sitting atop concentrated dark cher-
ries, stewed raspberries, and white pepper leading to a 
vanilla filled finish. —S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $34 

88 Martin-Scott 2009 Raven Ridge Red (Co-
lumbia Valley). Those who love big, blocky, 

oaky, chewy red wines will love this Cabernet/Syrah 
blend. It’s all that and more, with plenty of black fruits, 
smoke, and a real sense of terroir. —P.G. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $24 

88 Market Vineyards 2009 Basis Points 
Red (Columbia Valley). This Bordeaux-style 

blend is three-fifths Cabernet Sauvignon, and one-fifth 
each Merlot and Cabernet Franc. It opens a bit on the 
tough and chewy side, with strongly roasted barrel fla-
vors emphasizing the dark, smoky tannins. But there is 
also good, thick fruit, black cherry and cassis, with a lick 
of dark chocolate in the finish. —P.G. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $39 

88 Mosquito Fleet 2010 Sophia (Columbia 
Valley). Roughly three quarters Syrah, this in-

cludes with Mourvèdre and Cabernet Sauvignon in the 
blend. The detail is impressive—a high-def wine with 
berry, herb, dried leaf, bloody meat and a splash of cit-
rus. —P.G. 
abv: 15% Price: $29 

87 :Nota Bene 2009 Miscela Red (Colum-
bia Valley). Mostly Cabernet Sauvignon, this 

approachable blend shows pretty cherry, strawberry, a 
touch of earth and barnyard, and a gently fading finish. 
Drink young for its freshness. —P.G. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $25 

87 eleven 2010 La Ronde (Washington). 
Tasty, tart red berry flavors abound, from cran-

berries on up, with a suggestion of dried herbs. The fin-
ish turns a bit chalky. —P.G. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $33 

87 Newhouse Family 2009 Vestige Red 
Blend (Snipes Mountain). Mostly Malbec 

and Syrah topped off with Merlot and Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, it’s subtle with notes of freshly hewn wood, plum, 
cinnamon, and cherry pie. The palate’s soft cherry fla-
vors are juxtaposed against oak spices but the wood ul-
timately wins. —S.S. 
abv: NA Price: $65 

85 Desert Wind 2010 Ruah (Wahluke Slope). 
The cool 2010 vintage seems to have taken a 

toll on this blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and 
Cabernet Franc. It’s distinctly herbal with dry, astrin-
gent tannins and the fruit unable to stand up to the oak. 
—S.S. 
abv: 14.5% Price: $18 

85 Emvy Cellars 2007 Devotion (Walla Walla 
Valley). Thin, hard and herbal, this may be in 

some sort of dumb phase (many of the 2007s are) but 
the lack of fruit and the assertive tannins don’t promise 
much. It’s tannic, with a light suggestion of maple syrup 
from barrel aging. —P.G. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

84 Emvy Cellars 2008 Devotion (Walla Wal-
la Valley). Rather grapy, thin fruit, shows little 

complexity other than very assertive tannins. —P.G. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

83 Emvy Cellars 2006 Devotion (Walla Walla 
Valley). This is a tired wine, brick-colored at 

the rim, with fading fruit. Drink up. —P.G. 
abv: 14% Price: $40 

OTHER RED WINES

91 Bunnell Family Cellar 2009 Grenache 
(Columbia Valley). Spicy and floral, with 

pretty cherry fruit concentrated at the core, this invit-
ing Grenache combines grace and power. The flavors 
are complex and concentrated, with hints of green tea, 
cut tobacco, and a finishing streak of espresso and co-
coa. —P.G. 
abv: 14.8% Price: $34 

88 :Nota Bene 2009 Stillwater Creek Vine-
yard Mourvèdre (Columbia Valley). This 

is pure Mourvèdre from Stillwater Creek; nicely dis-
playing both tart purple fruit flavors and herbal-edged, 
yet ripe, tannins. Balanced and authoritative, it’s a nice 
showcase for this up and coming variety. A whiff of the 
barnyard enhances the nose. —P.G. 
abv: 15.1% Price: $30 

88 Alexandria Nicole 2010 Purple Reign 
Estate Grown Grenache Destiny Ridge 

Vineyards Grenache (Horse Heaven Hills). An 
aromatic estate grown Grenache with notes of saspa-
rilla, raspberry jam, and white pepper. It’s luscious and 
rich with succulent red fruit flavors and soft tannins, 
showing some heat on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 14.7% Price: $38 

88 Bunnell Family Cellar 2009 Northridge 
Vineayrd Petite Sirah (Wahluke Slope). 

The oak plays a prominent role here with notes of char, 
marshmallow and vanilla out in front of herbs and dark 
cherry. It’s bold and structured with a firm squeeze of 
tannins and tart acidity. —S.S. 
abv: 14.4% Price: $40 

88 Wine o’Clock 2009 Primitivo (Columbia 
Valley). This engaging Primitivo retains a very 

youthful, grapy fruit profile, almost like a lightly foxy 
vitis labrusco. But then the tannins kick in, and it be-

comes something like a cross between a Washington 
Lemberger and a Zinfandel. In any event, it’s got plenty 
of fruit, distinction, balance and flavor interest. —P.G. 
abv: 14.9% Price: $22 

88 Wine o’Clock 2009 Sangiovese (Colum-
bia Valley). Here is a tart and tangy take on 

Sangiovese, true to its Italian roots, but incorporating 
the sharp, vivacious fruit of Washington state. Red apple 
and plum, lightly dusted with chocolate and showing a 
trace of earthy barnyard, makes this one of the more in-
teresting and complex versions of this grape to come out 
of the Columbia Valley. —P.G. 
abv: 14.6% Price: $22 

87 Wine o’Clock 2009 Barbera (Colum-
bia Valley). The nose is an interesting mix of 

cooked fruits and baking spices. The flavors are sour 
plum, spiced apple, and a dash of brown sugar. This is 
definitely ready to drink, but smooth and quite enjoy-
able. —P.G. 
abv: 13.7% Price: $22 

86 Two Vintners 2010 Stone Tree Vineyard 
Zinfandel (Wahluke Slope). Though quite 

young this wine seems a bit desiccated with notes of 
dried cranberries and raspberries followed by orange 
peel and Twizzlers. The palate is ripe and sweet with 
the alcohol showing on the finish. —S.S. 
abv: 16.7% Price: $25 

85 eleven 2010 Mourvèdre (Yakima Valley). 
This seems rather one dimensional, a fact of life 

for many small production, single varietal wines. The 
fruit is light and thin, with tobacco, vanilla and cola 
flavors dominant. Tannins are astringent and chewy. 
—P.G. 
abv: 14.2% Price: $35 
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CACHAÇA

94 Avuá Amburana (Brazil; Avuá Imports, 
Manhasset, NY). This luscious cachaça is 

aged up to two years in barrels made from a rare Brazil-
ian wood called amburana, hence the name. That aging 
time yields a pale straw hue and distinct notes of banana 
and honey, with a spicy fillip of cayenne and cassia bark 
doused with brown sugar. 
abv: 40% Price: $45

92 Pitú Gold (Brazil; Winebow, New York, 
NY). Golden and bright, this spirit tends to-

ward the herbal side, with almost cola-like sweet vanilla 
and anise notes perked up by grass and bell pepper fla-
vors. Enjoy with squares of dark chocolate.
abv: 40% Price: $30/1 L

91 Avuá Cachaça Prata (Brazil; Avua Im-
ports, Manhasset, NY). Rested for six 

months in stainless steel casks, this clear cachaça of-
fers bold, sweet raspberry and plum aromas and flavors, 
overlaid with a bit of jalapeño heat and zesty vegetal 
notes on the finish. 
abv: 42% Price: $35

91 INOX Original Cachaça (Brazil, INOX 
North America, Seattle, WA). The bold, 

fruity scent and lingering finish evoke berries and ba-
nanas, although this clear spirit is otherwise relatively 
neutral and smooth. Recommended for mixing into 
tropical cocktails.
abv: 40% Price: $28

90 Cachaça 51 (Brazil; Gemini Wine and 
Spirits, Chicago, IL). Lauded by the produc-

er as “Brazil’s best selling cachaça,” this easy-drinking 
cachaça surely would blend wonderfully with lime into 
caipirinhas and other cocktails. Look for a clean aroma 

and sweet, minty flavors that finish herbal and grassy, 
plus a substantial, oily feel. Best Buy.
abv: 40%  Price: $20/1 L

88 Cachaça Pitú (Brazil; Winebow, New 
York, NY). Big and funky, look for ripe bananas, 

lychees, and a faint whiff of honey. It starts mild at first, 
but the banana and butterscotch flavors escalate into a 
raucous and spirituous finish. 
abv: 40%  Price: $19/1 L

PISCO

95 Waqar Pisco (Chile; Waqar USA, New 
York, NY). The fragrance of this graceful and 

delicate artisan pisco resembles a fresh, minty breeze, 
with some fruit underneath. On the palate, violet notes 
come forward, but never overwhelm, fading into light 
ginger notes on the finish. So lightweight, the flavors al-
most feel like they’re drifting away off the tongue. This 
is one to sip and savor.
abv: 40%  Price: $36

91 Barsol Pisco Mosto Verde Italia (Peru; 
Anchor Distilling Company, San Francis-

co, CA). Grappa-like aromatics set the stage—raw, but 
fruity, with raspberry and pear notes, plus a touch of 
rosewater. Take a sip, and it’s lightly sweet on the palate. 
The flavors seem to reverse what the aromas suggest; 
the floral notes dominate, and fruit is coaxed out only on 
repeated sips. The alcohol is brisk but balanced. 
abv: 41% Price: $40

87 Barsol Pisco Acholado (Peru; Anchor 
Distilling Company, San Francisco, CA). 

Despite its almost neutral aroma, this clear pisco fea-
tures big, funky flavors that evoke banana, maple and a 
hint of black tea in a rounded, silky mouthfeel.
abv: 40% Price: $30

85 Barsol Pisco Quebranta (Peru; Anchor 
Distilling Company, San Francisco, CA). 

The resiny aroma leads into intense, overpowering 
straw and hay notes on the tongue, softened by over-
ripe tropical fruit on the finish. 
abv: 40%  Price: $25

OTHER SPIRITS

92 Tomahawk Maple Cream (Canada; Amer-
ican Importing/Exporting, Farmingdale, 

NJ). From Montreal hails this rum-based cream li-
queur, made with Canadian Grade-A maple syrup. Re-
sembling a maple-toned version of Bailey’s Irish Cream, 
this creamy, addictive liqueur looks like chocolate milk 
but has a rich maple aroma and flavor. Sip as an autum-
nal digestif, or add to coffee or warm apple cider.  
abv: 15% Price: $22

88 Samogon (Kyrgyz Republic; Phenix 
Brands, Kansas City, MO). Some might be 

scared off by the cryptic label with brown Cyrillic letter-
ing; others by the relatively high proof. But this “Rus-
sian grappa” is no firewater. Distilled from the grape 
pomace (seeds, stems, skins and residual juice) that re-
mains after wine production, the final spirit has round-
ed, lingering grape sweetness plus pungent herbal notes 
reminiscent of caraway. Use for bloody Marys and other 
savory cocktails.
abv: 45% Price: $27

87 Kahlua Midnight (Mexico; Kahlua Com-
pany, Purchase, NY). Made of 70 proof rum 

and Arabica coffee from Veracruz, this is transparent 
brown in hue with a coffee aroma and flavor. There’s 
a boozy rum center and espresso-like finish that leaves 
you with coffee breath. While recommended for coffee-
lovers (and coffee-cocktail lovers), there’s a creaminess 
to original Kahlua that’s missing in this variation.
abv: 35% Price: $24

86 Nahmias et Fils Mahia (USA; Nahmias 
et Fils, Yonkers, NY). It’s hard to categorize 

this spirit, described by the producer as a small-batch, 
micro distilled “unaged brandy” made from California 
figs and aniseed, with origins in Morocco. The name 
translates as “Water of Life.” This clear spirit has a very 
sweet scent that evokes overripe tropical fruit. On the 
palate, anise and caraway flavors dominate. A bit more 
sweetness would have been welcome. 
abv: 40% Price: $40

86 White Lion VSOA (Sri Lanka; White Lion 
Imports, Woodland Hills, CA). Funky, 

fruity, fermented; all words to describe this rum-like 
spirit, technically known as arak or arrack. Made from 
the fermented nectar of coconut flower buds and aged 
for 24 months in casks made from Sri Lanka’s native 
Halmilla wood, the end result is a bright maple color 
(due to added caramel color) and a scent melding coco-
nut, flowers and sweet vanilla. At first, it’s almost neutral 
on the palate, but evolves to show fresh lychee, lead-
ing into a long, funky finish of coconut, resin and honey. 
Add to punches mixed with tropical fruit.
abv: 36.8% Price: $25

W hy aren’t more people talking about 
aged cachaças? Golden, fragrant 
and luscious, this small but rising 

category offers an adventurous alternative to the 
aged rum category. 

If you’re not already familiar with cachaça, 
it’s a sugar cane juice-based spirit made in 
Brazil. This rough-and-tumble cousin to rum 
has the same intrinsic sweetness and often a 
good whiff of sugar in the scent. Most often, 
white cachaça is found as the key component 
in Brazil’s national drink, the refreshing, 
sweet-and-tart caipirinha. 

Yet there’s barely a peep about the rich 
flavors and value pricing available from aged 
cachaças. Indeed, when we last tackled this 
category two years ago, it barely made the 
radar screen, despite tawny, brown sugar-

tinged offerings from Novo Fogo and Sagatiba 
Velha. Since then, Leblon has followed with 
their delectably nutty Reserva Especial 
cachaça (previously reviewed, and so not 
included below). 

This year, perhaps the most pleasant 
surprise came from newcomer Avuá. This 
recently launched artisan brand claims to 
be the first single-sourced cachaça, made by 
Katia Espírito Santo, one of Brazil’s few female 
distillers. Another prominent import from 
Latin America—Mexico’s mezcal—is already 
making waves with single-estate spirits; might 
cachaça be next?

In addition to the selected cachaça and 
pisco reviews below, this month’s reviews are 
rounded out with a range of additional spirits.

  —KaRa NewmaN
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93 Ayinger Bräu-Weisse Hefe-Weizen (Hefe-
weizen; Ayinger Brewery, Germany). This 

beer is a classic, showing all of the hefeweizen hall-
marks: cloudy golden color in the glass with a huge, 
frothy head, gorgeous lacing and upfront aromas of 
wheat, banana, yeasty spice and lemon. The body is 
smooth and creamy yet clean, lifted by medium carbon-
ation. On the palate, flavors of wheat-bread dough and 
earthy spice dominate, followed by notes of lemon peel, 
pepper and clove on the finish. This is an easy-drinking 
selection of moderate alcohol that’s perfect for summer 
sipping. Pair it with barbecued or grilled chicken, mild 
cheeses or summer salads. Merchant du Vin. 
abv: 5.1% Price: $4/500 ml

93 Brasserie du Bocq Blanche de Namur 
(Witbier; Du Bocq Brewery, Belgium). 

This is a well-made, traditional Belgian witbier that’s 
new to the Merchant du Vin portfolio, having just 
launched in the U.S. this May. Named after Princess 
Blanche of Namur—who married King Magnus of Swe-
den in 1336 A.D.—this wit shows forward scents of or-
ange peel, under ripe pear, coriander, clove, soft pepper 
and clean wheat. Those notes follow through on the 
light- to medium-bodied palate, with additional nuanc-
es of licorice and earthy spice that linger onto the finish. 
The bright carbonation and brisk citrus flavor, as well as 
the low alcohol, make this a great warm-weather selec-
tion. Merchant du Vin.
abv: 4.5% Price: $10/750 ml

92 Ayinger Urweisse Authentic Bavarian 
Dark Weizen (Dunkelweizen; Ayinger 

Brewery, Germany). The nose of this dunkel boasts 
soft caramel and roasted malt notes, with additional 
hints of raw dough, fresh banana and baking spice. The 
rich mouthfeel is full-bodied and round, almost chewy, 
with intense wheat and yeast flavors that are lifted by 
medium carbonation. The finish is clean and refreshing. 
Overall, this is well balanced, flavorful and remarkably 
accessible. Merchant du Vin. 
abv: 5.8% Price: $4/500 ml

91 Herrmannsdorfer Schweinsbräu Weisse 
(Hefeweizen; Reidenburger Brauhaus, 

Germany). This organic hefeweizen is balanced and 
easy-drinking, with sessionable alcohol and a clean 
close. It pours a cloudy amber-mahogany color, with 
forward scents of fresh bread, ripe banana, light cara-
mel and clove that carry through with similar intensity 
to the medium-weight mouth. The texture is full, but 
medium carbonation keeps the palate fresh. A hint of 
grassy bitterness remains though the finish. Magellan 
Wine Imports, Inc.
abv: 5.2% Price: $4/500 ml

90 Port City Optimal Wit (Belgian-style Wit-
bier; Port City Brewing Company, VA). 

Brewed with coriander, orange peel and grains of par-
adise, this is a well-balanced, smooth and immensely 
drinkable witbier that any fan of the style can appreci-
ate. The nose and mouth are wheat-driven, but accents 
from the spice bill are there to add depth and complex-

ity. Lemony briskness complements the flavors of clove 
and pepper on the close, ending slightly dry but clean. 
abv: 5.0% Price: $11/12 oz 6 pack 

90 Samuel Adams White Lantern (Belgian-
style Witbier; The Boston Beer Co., MA). 

BBC is on a roll, and just won’t stop churning out new 
offerings. This crisp wheat beer is a welcome addition 
to its seasonal lineup. Named for the lanterns used on 
the ships that carried spices back to Belgium in the 17th 
century, it harmoniously balances the yeasty and spicy 
characteristics of a white ale with sweet notes of tanger-
ine. Additional aromas of biscuit, soft grass and a hint of 
pineapple add depth to the nose. The mouthfeel is full 
but not overdone, with complementary medium car-
bonation. Flavors of white pepper and coriander carry 
on long into the finish.  
abv: 5.5% Price: $9/12 oz 6 pack

88 Full Sail Brewer’s Share Vendell’s Vei-
zen (Weizenbock; Full Sail Brewing Com-

pany, OR). For Full Sail’s Brewer’s Share series, each 
brewer picks a local charity or organization to receive a 
portion of the proceeds from the sale of the beer. This 
one’s brewed by assistant packaging supervisor Wendell 
Bryant, and the benefitting charity is the OHSU Knight 
Cancer Institute. A malty weizenbock (a dunkel weizen 
of bock strength), this shows its power with slightly 
booze-inflected aromas and flavors of raw bread dough, 
banana, ripe tropical fruit, toasted nut and caramel 
malt. Spicy accents of clove and pepper remain through 
the close. It’s a sipping beer, for sure. Enjoy it on a cool 
summer night or cellar some until fall. 
abv: 7.2% Price: $5/22 oz

87 Hangar 24 Orange Wheat (Fruit Beer; 
Hangar 24 Craft Brewery, CA). This inter-

esting wheat beer uses whole, locally grown oranges 
throughout the brewing process. These complement 
the style, which often features prominent citrus charac-
teristics. The result is a lively, orange- dominated brew 
that offers secondary accents of wheat cracker, grass and 
very faint sweet spice. Light, slightly sweet and refresh-
ing, this is one to enjoy in the sun on hot summer days. 
abv: 4.6% Price: $9/12 oz 6 pack

85 Double Take Belgian White (Belgian-style 
Witbier; Brewmaster’s Choice, NY). This 

is a light and easygoing wheat beer that’s a good session 
selection. The aromas are clean and soft, with just faint 
suggestions of wheat, grass and sweet spice. Medium 
carbonation lends the palate a brisk and lively feel, fol-
lowed by a short but clean finish laced with a delicate 
orange-rind flavor.
abv: 5.4% Price: $9/12 oz 6 pack

W ith long days at the beach and out-
door entertaining ushering in sum-
mer, now is the time to stock up on 

refreshing styles of beer, like light lagers, pale 
ales and easy-drinking IPAs. But perhaps the 
most iconic style for the season is wheat beer. 
This light-bodied, yet oh-so-satisfying glass 
of gold is sure to quench your thirst while si-
multaneously offering complexity and depth 
of flavor.

Belgian wheat beers (a k a witbier, witte, wit, 
white) are especially welcome during the sum-
mer months, when their assertive carbonation, 
crisp citrus notes and delicate spice aromas 
provide a refreshing counterbalance to warm 
weather. 

In the U.S., wheat beers have become in-
creasingly popular, and many domestic brew-
ers release summer seasonals made in that style. 
Normally pale to golden in color, with a sub-
stantial head, citrus-dominant wheat flavors and  
brisk carbonation, American versions often take 

traditional European styles and add their own 
twist: a unique spice, an unusual hop, a special 
brewing technique. 

Because many wheat beers are bottle con-
ditioned, it is common to find some sediment 
at the bottom of the bottle. To ensure a prop-
er pour, empty half of the beer into a glass and 
then swirl the remaining liquid in the bottle be-
fore emptying what remains. In this way, any of 
the delicious yeast sediment that might have 
settled to the bottom of the bottle can be  fully 
enjoyed.

Enjoy your favorite wheat beers while sum-
mer lasts—they’re perfect partners for light fare, 
like salads, grilled chicken or fish.

But if wheat beers aren’t your thing, there 
are plenty of other seasonally-appropriate styles 
worth trying. Be sure to check your local dis-
tributor for the latest releases, and visit buying 
guide.winemag.com for reviews of more worthy 
selections.

Prost!    —LauReN Buzzeo
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